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EDITOR'S NOTE

IT
sh<ni]il be un<l«-rsti>n<l that this volume is nut mii'ilv a reprint, Many of the full-page

portraits arc entirety new, and all the smaller pn inres, which accompany the litter-

press, have been expressly made (or this hook. In regard to the text, the general aim
lias been to present, instead of a biographical sketch, an idea as to the special i|iiahty in

the acting which has brought the player mlo prominence In several instances, in that o(

Henry Irving, llllcn Terry, and others, denoted, as n rule, by the use of the personal pronoun.

I have been enabled to speak from my own experience. In all cases, care has been taken that

nothing .should be admitted into the Ixiok save what is consistent w ith truth. I was especially

at a loss in dealing with Mdwin liooth. for 1 fell that I could not do justice to the memory of

this tine actor from my own recollection of his playing in London on the occasions of his last

two visits there. I was fortunate in seeming the assistance of the accomplished critic and gentle

poet. William Winter, w ho, despite his laborious duties, yet found tune to accede to my request

to w rite a summary of the life work of America's great tragedian, and so helped me out of my
dilemma. Mr. Winter, in thus obliging me, overstepped the prescribed limits of space, and
|wrt of his summary had to be omitted from the text page. It is so valuable that it needs no
apology lor being printed in this place:

•• The elder 1 tooth, Milwiu's lather, was a man of more formidable personality and of

wilder genius. Massive weight of character has its effect, in acting, as in everything else. Hut
Kilwin liooth, if less robust and significant than Ins father, excelled him m purpose, while he re-

vealed, in Hashes, the same electrical lire ; and Mdw in Booth was much the more correct artist

—

albeit genius is more than art, and much law less form may be forgiven, to the actor w ho im-

parls the divine spirit, Booth's regular repertory included Hamlet, Macbeth, I .ear, Othello,

lago, Shvliwk, Richard the Second, Richard the Third, Urutus, Wolsey. Benedick, I'etruchio,

Kicheiieu, Lucius ISrutus, liertuceio, Ruy Was, and Don Ca-sar dc Ha/an: and he sometimes
also played Sir lldward Mortimer. Sir Odes Overreach, Claude Melnotte. and the Stranger. In

his time he had acted hundreds of parts, but during the latter years of his life he restricted him-
self to the few that were nearest his heart. Those characters were Hamlet, Brutus. Richelieu,

Bertuccio. ami Lear. He desired to discard all the elements of the horrible. He worshipped
beauty, his taste was fastidious, his temperament was pensive and mournful, and yet he had a
keen sense of humor and, in private life, was often playful: and no man could tell a comic story

with more ludicrous effect. He was very gentle in manners, and all persons loved him who
were brought into companionship with him. He bad the respect and good will of all the

working people in every theatre that he entered—for he was invariably, by nature, just. kind,

and considerate. He lived much alone, and he looked upon the affairs of the world from a dis-

tance. Next to his own art, the subject that most interested him was religion. Those par-

ticulars help to indicate the quality of the nature that was at the basis of his acting. The
predominate attributes of his art were imagination and tenderness, and the predominant
attribute of his character was dreaminess—the disposition to let everything drift. He was
born to play such a part as Hamlet, and in Ins great days he played it greatly. His influence

upon his time was entirely noble. He maintained the higher standard of an.' among a people

for whom art was— and stilt is, to a considerable extent- -mysterious. He did more than any
American actor had ever done to educate the public taste. He was the exponent of a high

ideal, and both as a private citizen and a public performer he so lived and labored that his

countrymen were proud to speak his name."
It should be added that this volume is issued as the first of a series in which the stage

favorites of this country shall be faithfully pictured.

AlsllN HkKKKTON.
AVk- 1 ori: M,m-A 9. 1 894.
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IIKNKN IRVING

YVHF.N Henry Irving gave lii.s famous lecture at

the I'nivcrsiiy of Oxford, he chose for his sub-
Four Great Actors." He look Richard llurbagc, Thomas

fk-tterloti, David Garrick. and Edmund Kean as examples of" players whose eminence in their profession had been secured by
Nature, not by the bare exercise of art. or. more correctly speaking,

aniticiality. To this quartet of Knghsh actors, who won their fame by
the observance of the laws of nature in the personation of character, a fifth name
may be justly added. For an actor less artificial than Henry Irving has not

existed. No actor has ever achieved his position in face of greater difficulties.

His mannerisms were so pronounced that strangers were startled on making ac-

quaintance with him on the stage and unable, at first, to appreciate the beauty
of his acting. No actor has been more bitterly assailed, more violently opposed
than he. The denunciation which was poured upon him in his early days in London
would have broken a heart composed of less sterner stuff. He fought on, and won.
For, behind his hardly-earned experience of the stage, and his magnetism, he had a
powerful ally. This was Nature. It was this whi'h made hi 1* Hamlet a < onspicu-

ous figure in the history of the theatre, not for to-day only, but for all time. His
Hamlet upset all previous ideas as to the rendering of the character. It did away
with the gloomy person on stilts who was often put forward as the Prince of Den-
mark. Henry living preserved the pensivenes> of the character, he remembered
that Hamlet was a scholar and a gentleman, and that he lived and moved and had

his being in an atmosphere which was lofty and his own. Vet, though lie kept

the distinction of Hamlet in view, he also pore in mind the fact I hat Hamlet was
a man as well as a prince. It was the humanity of lrving's Hamlet which con-

stituted its chief characteristic. It is that quality which has made his rendering if

Hamlet popular, for over li (teen years, in Great Britain and in America. It is the

touch of humanity in it which has secured the admiration of students of Shakespeare
and the stage and the general public alike. His Hamlet is sublime, but it is human,
also. That is the secret of its success. That is why Henry Irving is the only

Knglish actor whose Hamlet holds the stage just as firmly now as in 1878. This
Nature in acting—which is not to be confused with mere naturalness, often only an

excuse for the commonplace—is the dominant quality of his acting. His playing ap-

peals to the intellect, but it invariably ap[H-.ils to the heart where such an a|>|>cal is

possible. It has sympathy in it. His Hamlet, his Shylock. his Macbeth, his King
(.car. his liccket, his Wolscy, and his Dr. Primrose, are all touched in this way. In

YVj other characters, where sympathy is out of question, the actor fascinates by his

iW personality. He has a larger amount of magnetism than am other actof ol Ins lime.

ljU\ His individuality is so strongly marked that it. alone, enables him to invest every char-

T|P acter in which he apjicars with an air quite his own. F.vcn in follow uig other actors

—

111 m su, 'n Parts> 'or instance, as Louis XI. and LcaurqtK* and Dabowxj—there is never

'V any question of comparison, much less of imitation. 1 his personality is s" >lr,,ng that

fl it surrounds every part which he plays. It is a remarkable proof of the value of in-

dividuality to ihe actor. Personality lias been one of the secrets of Henry lrving's stage

success. Hut ihe humanity in his acting is the chief reason of his preeminence as an
actor. This is why Ins name will lie handul down to posterity HBMg the greatest of

Knglish players. The illustrations which appear on this page present Mr. Irving in six

of Ins most noted impersonations. In the centre, he is seen at the most human Hamlet
of our time. To the left, he appears as the diaholical Louis XI.; to the riglu as the

murderous, ruffianly Duboscq. Ilelovv. he is pictured as Macbeth, as Kugene Aram, and as

the PtTWt sympathetic Shylock that the stage has ever known.

- 4-
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ELLEN TERRY.
THE charm of personality on the stage has never been more clearly

exemplified, or put trt a nobler purpose, than in the rase of Kllcn

i. *L LflKj&L^ Terry She make* entirely her own each character that

^K" '" "' '"' r i% '" t '"" li "' ' »phc!i.i. >.f Heat nee. of Viola, of Lady
M r irtia, and t»l the heroines of many modern

. < ^ dramas. Take, however, these six Shakespearean heroines as embodied
* ^•^^^^^i^W' . by her. Contrast, one with the other, her interpretation of these \ arying char-

•
J\ aclcrs. Think of the giriishncss and the pathetic beaut) of her Ophelia, and
'rl then of the ripe, brilliant beauty of her Lady of lielmont. Her Ophelia moves

' y r to tears, her Heatricc, bold, well-defined, ami buoyant in its humor, keeps the

r I Spectator in a mood of genuine mirth. Again. rememl)er the lender, plaintive

grace of her Viola, and then dwell on the sportive humor of the actress in the

m lighter scenes of " Che Merchant ol Venice." of her own infectious enjoyment of

7 them, of her spontaneity, of her own gayrty. Her Lady Macbeth is not the
typical hard, fierce, scowling creature of the stage who rules by her head, but a
woman who retains her influence over her husband through the heart. Yet she

preserves the wickedness of the character, and lirr portraiture of this baneful woman
will ever live in the annals of the stage. We can hardly expect to sec. in this genera-

tion at least, a Cordelia so exquisite, for the successor ol Lllen Terry has not vet loomed
up on the theatrical horizon. The Itcauty of her acting, the infinite pathos of ii. < an
never be forgotten by those who witnessed Henry Irving 's revival of " King Lear."

I can see now the leaf* which almost blinded the actress, so great was her own
emotion in the part, and I can feel the heart throb w lm h her personation created

at this point. If it were a question of versatility, these Shakes|iearean heroines

would eloquently and effectively plead the cause. And. to these characters,

many more might be added—from Clara Douglas. Mabel Vane. Itlanehe Haye,
Lilian Vavasour, and Olivia of the old days, to the Kosamund of " lleckct ' in

the present. All these characters, as such, will ever be associated with her.

^^^^^^^^^ She has shown us the author in each and all of them, but she has beautified then"^^^^^^^^ with her ow n personality. She is the most conspicuoi i proof which <

I If /, ~T— Wsh stage possesses that the idea of the player losing his own identity in the

part ts altogether untenable. You think of her in each and every character,

but you think of her. also, as herself. It is not that she is Klleu Terry playing

a pan. On the contrary, and the fact cannot be too strongly dwelt u|M»n, she

is. for the time being, the character which she adopts. Hut she lends to every
part in which she appears the additional beauty of her own self. It is individu-

ality, personality, call it what you will. It is not anything acquired. It is

not the special ability which enables an actor to impersonate adequately, or

even greatly. It is not the trick of the stage, or the result of training and
experience. It is that which is inborn and peculiar to the actress. It is not

physical beamy -as such n quality is commonly understood— but it is beauty
of another kimi— it is Inauty of heart and of soul. It is the nature ol the

woman. The beauty of womanhood pervades every part whn h she plays.

It finds expression in her face, in her voice, in her action. Whatever she

- y <h>es, has heart in it. You feel thai Kllen Terry has sounded the depth of a
womin's nature. Women recognize that in her acting, then know it. Henry

Irving has attained his proud anil unassailable ]w».ition by indomitable will, by a inarvel-

Ai u lous individuality, and by the nature whuh he shows in his acting. Kilcn Terry Stands M
the very head and front of Knglish-spcaking actresses chiefly by reason of the i harm of

womanhood which is ever present in her work. In the lower of the illustrations which ac-

company this notice, she is pictured as Margaret in "Faust." MM of her most delightful

impersonations. Then she is seen in private dress, and then as Ophelia. The stern look of her Otieen Katharine, and the

cold, tragic aspect of her face as Nance Oldficld. are happily contrasted by the bright, sprightly appearance of the actress as

Heatricc. Her acting of the latter character is the most conspicuous example of high comedy of to-day.

-f.-





EDWARD H. SOTHERN.
THE rapid rise of this popular young actor has licrii re-

markable. Success has ClOWned his efforts from the outset. He has reached a high

place in the regard of the playgoers of America without the long years of arduous training

which usually fall to the lot of the player. Like his father. Edward Askew Sothem. he had a

natural predilection for the stage which could not be repressed. The first Lord Dundreary

% was designed by his parents for the ministry, and. in turn, his second son, Ldward H.

Sothem—who was born in New Orleans, thirty years ago—was intended by his father to

become a painter. But he did not take kindly to the teaching of the art school of the

Rn\al Academy of London, and he prevailed on his father to allow him to accompany

hint on one of his visits to America. Thai wish granted, he next obtained his father's

consent to try his liand as an actor. He was but nineteen years old when he made his

first appearance on the public boards It was as a member of his father's company and at

Abbey's old I'ark Theatre, New York. The story of that event has been told by the young

actor. His father was a severe stage manager, and the son was naturally nervous, so

nervous in fact that he entirely forgot his words when the cue came for him to s|ieak.

9\ •• My father." he said, "was on the stage when I made my entrance on thai, to inc. mem-
orable occasion, and I walked toward him : 1 didn't say my sentence. 1 couldn't utter a

word, and 1 shall never forget my sensations when I heard my father exclaim, in an under-

tone. -Why don't you say something! Can't you speak ?' It had never occurred to me before

that people could talk to each other on the stage and not be overheard. I supposed, of course,

that the entire audience was aware of what my father said to me: my chagrin was intolerable,

and I got off the stage as quickly as I could. This performance only confirmed my father's

opinion that I would never make an actor. Still. 1 appeared with him the next night, and

ifter much drilling succeeded In getting of! my sentence." Mr. Sothern played with his

father's company for about a year, and went back to England with hint. He speedilyH returned to America, however, and joined the late John McCullough, with whom he went

Von a tour. Then came the only hard experience in his career. He had to wait a long

lime before obtaining another opportunity for the cultivation of his chosen profession.

f But. luckily, he accepted his chance and look a small |>art in " Mona " at the Star Theatre,

New York. The narrative of that engagement is somewhat cunous. The young actor

frequented the theatrical agencies in vain. Hut he was never to be seen wandering up and
down the south side of I'nion Square—the Mattes as it was called, in New York in those

days—which was then the hunting ground of the needy actor. He was proud by nature. He
was almost beginning to despair of getting an engagement when he received the offer to play in

1 Mona." He replied that he would think the matter over. and he went home to seek the counsel of

P his particular friend, the well-known actor, Mr. Joseph llaworth. •• In spite of my varied experi-

ences and misfortunes," Mr. Sothern will tell you in a charming. MAM manner, "now that I was back

in New York and particularly since I really had the offer o( an engagement that I could accept or refuse,

r* as I chose, I Hi my pride mounting; and I actually said to Joe, in a scry self-satisfied manner, that I

did not think I night to lower myself by taking such a small part in New York, and that I had. perhaps,

better consider the matter a little more seriously than I would consider accepting a leading part. Joe

turned to me in a half-contemptuous manner, and asked : • Who are you. anyway ?'" In "One of Our Oirls." which followed

"Mona," he made his first hit. His success led to his appearance, on May 3. 1877. in "The Highest Bidder," at the Lyceum
Theatre, New York. In this, he created so favorable an impression that Mr. Daniel Frohman secured his services. Mr.

Sothern is still under the same management, and his annual appearances at the Lyceum Theatre are welcome to the amuse-
ment lovers of New York. " The Highest Bidder " was followed by " The C.reat i'ink I'earl," and then came "Lord Chum-
lcy," the greatest, perhaps, of all Mr. Sothern's popular successes. He next appeared in "The Maister of Woodbarrow

.

"

This was followed by "The Dancing C.irl," in which lie acted the Duke of tiuiscbcrry. a character, however, in which he

was no; seen to the best advantage. Then came "Captain Ixttarblair." which was followed. last year, by " Sheridan." a

piece in which he has found additional favor. The success won by Mr. Sothern upon the stage has been fairly earned. He
has the artistic instinct, his methods are marked by refinement, and lie studies his profession with great perseverance, industry,

and conscientiousness.
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MARGARET KKID.
• pok >ome reason, known only to the management, the name of Miss Van

Zandt, which hail licen announced in the advertisements for the role of

Ophelia in the production of Ambroisc Thomas's 'Hamlet.' on February

10, 1X92. was withdrawn on the last day and that of Miss Margaret Keid
substituted. The audience assembled at the Metropolitan Opera House did

not seem to be specially pleased at this change. Who was Miss Margaret
Keid. anyway? Some ambitions debutante, doubtless, whose services had
been availed of at the last moment, and w ho might to be at a church choir

rehearsal instead of attempting to rntcrtain an aristocratic and critical New
York audience. However, Lasalle. the great baritone, would !«• worth hearing.

Hamlet was the favorite part in which be had Hun reputation abroad. I he

music of the opera was moreover, a novelty, and the other artists in the cast

were of approved standing. So. after all, it would not much mailer about the

Ophelia—although there were many present who remcmbeied IniiIi Sembrii h and
Nilsson in the part. In the earlier acts n( Thomas's • Hamlet ' there is not very

much for the prima donna. The only ana had Ix-cn heartily encored, the con-

certed passages to which Miss Kcid's voice lent such charm bad been well ap-

plauded. Hut the Open is IMC, and it was after midnight that Miss Margaret
Krid made one of the greatest hits ever known 011 the lyric stage. In the mad

scene, with which the opera closes. Ophelia appear! in the white robes which
etiquette prescribes for all craiy heroines on the stage, her hair enwreathed with

fantastic garlands of 'crow-flowers nettles, daisies, and long purples.' She has

the scene to herself, only an invisible chorus at times singing a gentle melody.

The music of Thomas is here difficult, though exquisitely sweet. It abounds in

difficulties and strange intervals and chromatic runs. Miss Margaret Keid looked,

acted, and sang this scene to perfection. The audience was entranced. The
1 urtain fell at twenty minutes after midnight, yet the singer, a stranger to almost
all in the house, was called rive tunes before the curtain, the audience standing,

cheering, and waving hats and handkerchiefs. It »as a memorable sieue, and
the young singer must have deemed it the greatest experience of her life. The
next day the affair was the talk ol the town m musical circles. Here was a

. ^St^^ ' harming and pleasing personality. ,1 lovely, wlvcf. •
>. nt si

. all

f ^^P^^^ ' embiHlied in a young girl scarcely out of her teens, of whom lew had ever heard.^ The noble Hamlet < f Lasallc the Frenchman, the magnificent King of Kdouard de
Rcttkfi the dramatic Oaten ol Kavogh, the Roman, were forgotten; Margaret
Keid was sensation of the evening." This extract, from a metropolitan musical

paper, was one of the many articles that appeared after the debut of this young prima donna, and chronicles the only

case on record where an American singer has been allowed to make her tirst appearance on any stage in her own country

and among such renowned and talented European artists. Miss Keid may well be proud ol this, as it instantly predisposes all

patriotic Americans in her favor. At the close of the season at the Metropolitan 0|>cra House, the young singer was imme-
diately engaged for a number of the Seidl and Damrosch concerts; ami, in lite spring of 1892. returned to I'aris and won
European laurels in La Traviata," '• Kigolctto," "Lucia di Lammermoor." and ••Hamlet." .As the prima dnnna of the

famous Hostonians. Miss Keid has added to her list of successes, showing her versatility by singing such w holly different roles

as Maid Marian in "Robin Horn]." and PriadUa in " The Maid of Plymouth." In "Robin Hood" she is brilliant and
daintily coquettish, while as 1'riscilla she is demure and shy. Her acting is invariably characterized by a simple, quk-l,

unpretentious, but effective manner.
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HI \R\ CLAY BARNABEE.
y^S a platform entertainer, as a singer, am! as a comedian. Mr. Barnabcc has main-

tained a position anil pursued a career which have rcllecled credit upon the musical

and operatic aimaU of this I DUfltrV. Me has, not inaptly, been described as the Jeffer-

son of the COQtic open Mage, 1 1 is. quiet methods, his keen sense of humor, his ability

to produce an honest laugh without rolling down a (light <>f stairs or the usual antics

of •• knock about" comedians, or by violating the unwritten laws of good comedy
at tin.;, have been, not inappropriately, compared to those of the great Rip Van Winkle,
or his illustrious relative, the late William Warren, whose methods Mr. Ilaruabcc

studu -ly long Itefore lie thought of adopting the stage as a profession. Mr.
Ikirnalwc, who wa- hoin at Portsmouth, N. H.. in 1833. spent the greater part of his

tariy careet in Boston, where hr tilled in the time left vacant fioni business, by reading,

reciting, and acting as an amateur. He did not make his professional debut until 1865.

but. long before that, he had fo md much favor in the amusement circles of Boston,

le acquired much celebrity by bit singing and his humor in an entertainment of hi-

own. winch was immensely popular, A " Barnabee night " was an event of singular

importance to the audiences >>( the late sixties in Boston and the neighborhood. Mr.
Barnabcc 's long and honorable 1 .ireer on the stage proper elates back to 1866. in which
year bo played, Bt the Boston Museum. Toby Twinkle in "All That (".litters is Not
tiold," and Cox. to the Box of William Warren, at a benefit performance. Subse-
quently, at the (ilobe and liostoii theatres, he acted Aminadab Sleek in "The Serious

lainih." and Henry lime 111 Buckstone's old comedy, "Married Life." One of his

. irliest successes was made in Julius Kichberg's operetta. " The Two Cadis." In

Box and Cox," and 111 a musical version of Betsy Baker, he was also a favorite at

(bat time. In 1870, Mr. BamaboB organized his own company and went on tour
'. with remarkable HliTHM Htl rendering of such songs and sketches as "The Cork

Leg," •• Blue Beard." "Alon/.o ye Brave," " Mrs. Watkm's Kvcning Party," " Brown's
Serenade." and " Monld ol < Hi!. " was the feature of an entertainment that was widely

Popular in ill day. Lattl on, Mr. Barnabee appeared in a monologue entitled,

/
s , T% •• Patchwork, or an Evening with Barnabee." in which he was much admired. The
. 7 which for years held a prominent place on the plat-

"IjB^ C '"nn stage, was almost accidental. A call upon his srrviccs in aid of a charity,

/ *" 'ialLv r made it im|>erative Hi supply an evening's amusement with .1^ lit! c expense as

_ _ / , /- "
"^mI/ possible. Mr. Barnab had grave doubts as to bis ability to hold the attention

of the audience throughout the entire evening, with no assistance save that of his

own ability; but he undertook the task, and his stories, songs, and impersonations
were afterwards woven into the mi. ssful "Patchwork." Mr. Barnalx-e owes to Colbert

ami Sullivan his ihtmt on thcci.nii. .
|
vra stage, his first appearance there having been made,

in 1879, in an " Ideal " Cast ol "II. \l. S. Pinafore." IBs quaint rendering of Sir Joseph
PorM obtained much celebrity for him. Following his appearance as the "rulcc ol the

(Queen's navee," he created the Paahl if] "Faliniua." His most prominent hits of late years

include Uon Oiuxote, m Mr, Reg aald dc Ko\eii's opera Oi that name. Chrysotin "Pygmalion and
1 . ,: iti a," and the High Sheriff in " kobui Hood." Since the lormation of the Bostonians, in 1887, Mr.

Barnaoec lias, witti Mr. lorn Karl ami Mr. W. H. Macdonalil, In in intimately concerned in the fortunes and
management of this famous company. The success, by the way. of that organization redounds to the credit

of its managers and of its company, and. also, to the judgment of the public. The Bosiouians aim at producing light opera
which is at once full of good music and harmless fun. Mr. Cilbett's "young lady of fifteen " might witness any of their pro-

ductions with much enjoyment and without so much as a single blush.

— 12—
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accomplished actress, whose
untimely death is regretted

by many playgoers throughout this country. She was born in

Cornwall, F.ngland. sonic thirty-live years ago. She came of

good family and was well educated. The story of her

? connection with the stage is but that of many another member of her pro-

XT"" fession. From childhood, she had a fondness for the theatre, tier parents

were abroad, and she took advantage of their absence to join a theatrical

company. She was but fifteen years of age when she commenced her stage

adventures, and it is hardly a matter of surprise that her parents should have

sent her back to school, But the stage fever was strong upon her. and she

returned to the theatre when still young. Much hard work in the Fuglisli

provinces preceded an offer from Mr. Wilson Barrett, who engaged her to play

Nellie Denver in Mes^rv Henry A. Jones and Henry Herman's tine drama, " The
Silver King." Hut. from some reason or another, she did not carry out her

contract, and, leaving Kngtand, Miss Hrookyn found a home in the United

States. Here, curiously enough, the tirst part ottered her was that of Nellie

Denver, but Miss Hrookyn was not destined lo appear in • The Silver K ng
K The character in which she made her debut in America was that of Claire in

"The Forge Master.'
-

In 18X6, she jo:ncd David Bidwcll's stock company in

New Orleans. She travelled with Mr. Kichard Mansfield, as leading lady.

M* playing among other parts. Marcelle in " A Parisian Romance." In 1888. she

$£ was leading lady with the elder Salv;:.. She next joined Mr. A. M. Palmer's

Ik stock company. She created Mrs. Page in Alabama," and made a hit by her

acting as Mrs. Ralston in "Jim the Penman." The chief success ol her career

was made as Mrs. Krlynne in "Lady Windermere's Fan." At the time of her

much regretted suicide—which occurred, at San Francisco, on February 15.

1894—she was still a member of Mr. Palmer's organization. Arrangements had

bcBf] made lo include her in this players' gallery, and. on the very day that her

death was announced in New York, a letter, of wliu.lt the following is a copy, was
received here:

•• Your letter of January 16 has been forwarded lo me here. I shall esteem it a
great honor lo be included iu your proposed publication. Kindly let me know when you

desire photographs and reading matter. 1 would much rather give you the facts and let you do the writ-

ing yourself. Please let me know if it is possible.

•• Yours faithfully,

••Man Bk<><>kvn."

Miss Brookyn's untimely end is to be regreliea on other grounds than the loss to the many people who appreciated her

acting. It is sad to think of the change from tin- artiricialiiy of the theatre to the sorrow which is oflen in the life of an In tress

and of which the public takes no account. Miss Itrookyn killed herself in a til of despondency, due to the death of a man she

l'ii 1 il and whose loss she had mourned for some months. The exact state ol her mind, immediately before she took her life,

will never be known. Hut she was. to all intents and pur|>oses. perfectly sane. She was not an hysterical woman. Her
death can only be attributed to a burden of sorrow which she could no longer bear. A more pathetic end tu the career of one

whose occupation was found in pleasing the public by the exercise of her art can hardly be imagined

— 14—
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HDYVIN BOOTH.
Mr was seen in allEDWIN BOOTH was on the stage from 1840 till 1891.

pan* of the United Stales, in the Sandwich and Samoan islands, in Aus-
tralia, and in England. Scotland, Ireland, and Germany. He organized the

Winter Garden Theatre, and he lm.lt Booth*! Theatre, in New York, and in both

he was successful. It has been customary to rail Booth's Theatre a failure, but

in fart it was prosperous while 111 Booth's hands, and he would not have lost it but for

injudicious direction of the financial affairs connected with the building of it, and bad
advice at last. The public was always sympathetic with him. and it sustained what-
ever he produced : and that is a significant and highly creditable record, for nothing
was produced by him that was not good. Me had the highest sense of bis intellectual

obligation to his art and to society, and he was public-spirited and unselfish in all his

conduct. Ilooth was, essentially, a tragedian. His comedy, indeed, was good, in a
trenchant way. but it was not su|>crlativcly good, except in the expression of sardonic

or specious moods, like those of lago and Richard the Third. In tragedy he was
superb. He |xissesscd. in great abundance, the qualification of power. His coun-

tenance, whether in repose or excitement, was wonderfully exptessive. His line dark

eyes seemed to emit the light, as if they were stars. His figure, although slight, was
naturally dignified, and his demeanor was marked by intrinsic authority and refine-

ment. He had a clear, sympathetic, penetrating voice, and his articulation was so dis-

tinct that his lowest tones were wafted easily to a long distance. His delivery of

blank verse was perfect in its music and in its meaning. The eyebrows were, in his

case, extraordinary for shape, curvature, and flexibility—a very valuable attribute to an
actor—although incidental and seemingly trivial. His movements, especially when he
acted Richard the Third, or I'cscara. or Sir Giles Overreach, were lithe, rapid, sinister,

and terrible, like those of a panther. He could rise to the most exacting occasions in

tragedy—such, for example, as Othello's passion. Macbeth's frenzy, and Lear's invective.

His tones were not nearly as deep as those of Forrest, who had the strongest voice that

has been heard upon the stage in our time; nor, as to sonority, did they equal those of

Brooke or those of Salvini: but he produced an effect with them that no other tragedian

of this age has equalled, by reason of their sympathetic quality. They went directly to

the heart. His utterance of Hamlet's delirious outcry, " Na-, I know not! Is it the

King?" was tremendous in its force and overwhelming with its weight of commingled
emotions. His delivery of Richelieu's awful menace, bursting from the artistic repose of

tense and quivering excitement, leapt like the lightning from a cloud, and cirricd all before

iL in the death scenes of Richard and Macbeth he was so terrible, in the vipcr-hke fury

with which he braved his enemies and fought to the last gasp, that sometimes it was
scarcely possible to look upon him : and no one ever saw those sights without a thrill of

horror. By those denotements he justified Ins claim to the title of tragedian. He was
powerful wherever power was required, and the spectator of his acting never had to

make allowance for lack of efficiency. The effect that was needed was always pro-

duced. Such a situation as that in which Lucius Brutus curses Tarquin, at midnight, in

the tempest, awakened all Booth's tragic force, and he poured forth a torrent of imprecation

that seemed to shrivel his antagonist as with consuming dame. Bcrtuccio. pleading at the

door of the banquet room, ami Lear, in the impotence of half-accomplished lunacy, threat-

ening revenges that he has no ability to compass, gave him great opportunities that were

greatly fulfilled. He needed moments of 1h.1t description to arouse, him. He was an un-

even actor, and not always at his best, but when be was at his best, it was, in tragedy, the

best this age has seen.

W il l Mil WlNTU
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HELENA MODJESKA,
THE rctirrmcnt from public life of the

distinguished Polish actress will !« a
distinct loss to the English-s|>caking stage.

America, especially, which has been a home
to her since 1878. will be affected by the ab-

sence from its theatre of Helena Modjeska
who, wisely for her own sake, has deckled not

to "lag superfluous on the stage." Madame
Modjeska holds her own among the great artists

of the world. Her adopted country owes her a
debt which should not be forgotten, and which can-

not well be repaid. She lias given to America su|>erb

renderings of many Shakespearean heroines and many
characters in the later classic plays. A woman like Mod-
jeska cannot be judged by any of the ordinary methods ol

criticism. She is a distinct individuality and she imbues
whatever part she plays aith her own nature. Fortunately,

that nature is a fine one. It is the nature of the artist.

It can lie seen in whatever character she undertakes, lie it

Adrienne, Camille. Juliet. Rosalind, or Portia. She is a
little too feline on the stage for all parts. She has the

panther's undulating grace and its attractiveness. She
fills the stage completely, she draws and retains attention.

In watching her. even for the first time, you feel that

woman of uncommon ability is before you. Her finely-

modelled, expressive face, and her quick, flashing eyes, which glow
with the light of intellect, illumine whatever scene she plays.

She is one of the few actresses of the world who have lire in their

composition. She gives life to whatever she touches. The radi-

ance of her own nature permeates the part. When she tint

played Juliet. I was sent from London to witness her |H-rforman< e.

And. even at this distance of time, I can recall how she im-

pressed me with a sense of power, how her earlier scenes, although

wanting in girlishness and simplicity, gave mod promise ol fine acting

to come, and how that promise was realized by her thrilling acting in

the potion scene. Modjcska's training and long experience enable her

to keep herself well in hand, to hold her forces in reserve, not to let

herself go until the proper moment She constantly suggests power,

but she seldom uses it. It is with her a case of the much discussed

"reserve force." Only, with Modjeska, the force is ready when it is

required. We found that out in Kngland w hen she played Adrienne
Lccouvreur and made a fine effect by the dignity, as well as the magnif-

icent power, with which she acted the famous scene, in the third act,

from "Phedre." Londoners, who remember her chiefly by her cxqni- I t^'
site acting in •• Heartsease "—James Mortimer's clever adaptation of kr

'

" La Dame aux Camehas '*—have seen too little of this gifted and ac-

complished actress. London's loss has been America's gain. It is to be hoped that

this actress will not be allowed to depart for her native land without a fitting testimonial

to her merit from her brother and sister artists and from the public.
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LEONARD IU)VNE.

MR.BOYKE has nut been twelve months here, but.

from the first, he established himself with the

American audience, and he has already become an important factor in the

theatre of this country. The character of Captain Ham- Vernon, which, so

far, has been his only opportunity for showing his mettle, is not by any means
a brilliant one. Itut it proves what earnestness can do for an actor. The hero
of such a play ."»s "The Prodigal Daughter." must be sincere, lie miiM have
sincerity in his face, in his voice, in his acting; otherwise, ilirrc would be no in-

terest in him. This sincerity has been a wonderful help to Mr. Itoync through-

out his career, and it has stood him in good stead in his new home— for an actor

of such ability will not lie readily allowed to depart from these hospitable

shores. Another factor in Mr. Hoync's success is an air of distinction which
covers all that he does. When he appears as a gentleman, he is a gentleman,
not an actor with the veneer of one. For this, his birth, education, and subse-

quent training and experience arc responsible. He comes of an old Irish county

family. Most of his ancestors were in the army, some in the church, others in

the Irish Civil Service. It was while ••cramming" for the army, in Dublin,

that he elected to enter the dramatic profession, instead of becoming an officer

in a cavalry regiment, a position requiring a larger expenditure than he was jus-

tified in making. His first successes were won in Dublin, but it was not long

before London recognized his talent. For the last fifteen years or so. there has
not been any more popular leading young man. or. be it remarked incidentally,

a more highly paid one. in London. His record there is one of unbroken suc-

cess. It commenced with Midwinter in "Miss Cwilt," in 1876. and ended, for

the time being, with Harry Vernon in "The Prodigal Daughter," in 1893. In

the meantime, he had acted Komeo and Hcncdick with the best female stars of

the day, throughout the English provinces, where, also, he was the original

Harold Armytage in "The Lights o" London." and the original Claudian. Tom
Jones, in Mr. Robert Puchanan's play of that name, Andreas in the English

version of " Theodora." and Cieorgc d'Alroy in "Caste." are to be included iu

his chief London successes. At the Adclphi, he won increased favor as Iladger

in "The Streets of London." Harry O'Mailey in "The English Rose,

"

Cuthbert Culhbertsone in " The Trumpet Call." and Colonel Everard in

"The While Rose." At London's other great melodramatic house. Drury
(

Lane, he was, in addition to Harry Vernon, the original Vyvyan Foster

in " The Armada." Hut the great success of his career has been Captain

Waller I-cigh in "Sister Mary," a character in which he will be seen in

New York in May. Mr. Hoync's high position has not been achieved

without hard work, added to the natural capacity for acting. He is equally

at home with a coach and four-in-hand and on the stage. He is a capital

horseman, and is known among his friends as a "good fellow." Hut his

success is not due to outside or personal influence. It has been made by down-
right good acting. One of the chief qualities of Mr. Hoyne's acting is his

power of holding his audience. He has presence, but he has power, too.

Therein he differs from the ordinary leading young man. He impresses

with his earnestness, his belief in w hat he is doing. He holds his audience in

the hollow of his hand, so to speak, He has the actor's ability for depicting

character, hut he has a strong personality, so that he sunups all his performances

with his individuality. And the most notable thing about his individuality is his

earnestness in whatever he does. It may possibly seem unnecessary to praise

earnestness on the stage, for earnestness is essential to acting in its highest form.

Hut many of our younger players are sadly deficient in sincerity, an clement

which has bad much to do with Mr. Hoyne's success.

i
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eytt bright willi the light i>f

very lypc nf a true woman's
intcJt

nature.

JESSIE BARTLETT DAVIS.

Y^HKN nature wishes ti> Iw particularly generous she selects a

beautiful wuman, ami, after endowing her with a lovely

voice and that touch of genius without which even the most pel feet

of voices is hut an llianiiuatc thing, adds the qualities of ambition,

energy, and perseverance; a rare combination, indeed, but one that

is indispensable if the result is to be a great artist. And to many

—

probably the largest proportion- of music lovers, the acme of this

perfection is reached when that voice is the dcc|>-toncd organ of the

contralto, with its sensuous diapason of full, rich color—" Violet,"

(ieorge Sand calls it—and its tender loveliness that appeals so directly

to the heart. A perfect c mbodimeiit of these essentials of a true artist

is the subject of the present notice, Jessie llartlett Davis, who stands

to-day at the very head of her profession, and is a worthy successor to

the position and triumphs of the two famous American contraltos who
have preceded her—Adelaide l'liilhps and Annie Louise Cary. With
a voice of the most comprehensive register and incomparable beauty of

tone quality. Mrs. Davis combines an intelligence of the rarest order,

embracing, as it docs at once, the musical intuition of the born singer

and an absolutely unerring dramatic instinct. These gifts of nature,

supplemented with the knowledge and experience that comes alone of

the most faithful application and unwearying, earnest study, have not

l.oled to w ill the recognition they have richly merited, and to-day Mrs.

Davis may l>e justly classed among the lust favorites of our public,

which is always prompt to discern true merit. The early career of

every artist who attains distinction is one of work—much work and
hard work. And Jessie llartlett Davis has not been spared her share

of this; the ladder of fame has not been scaled without much effort.

Front the day of her debut—as a mere child—with Caroline Kichings.

through her successive engagements with the Carlcton company and
the ill-fated but brilliant seasons of the American opera, she has studied

and played many parts, ranging from Little lluttercup in '• II. M. S.

Pinafore," to < irtrud in • Lohengrin," gathering from each new laurels

as a singer and new experiences of her art as an actress. Thus it

came, that when—after an additional term of study abroad— she ac-

cepted the |Kisition as leading contralto of the Hostoiuans, she did so

fully equipped for the wide range of parts in which she has since

become famous, playing Fatinitza on one evening. Carmen the next.

AzUL'cna on the third, Allen-a-dale on the fourth, and so on ; alternating

between comedy and tragedy with unvarying success, and singing the

roles of a mezzo-soprano or contralto with equal beauty of vi»Utr and
charm of style. Iter triumphs in " Lakme." "Faust." "The Merry
Wives of Windsor." and oiher great works when she was a member

^^^** of the American < tpcra company, arc part of the musical history of the

country. During the recent season of the Hostomans in New York, she has

l>ecn seen as an Indian girl in two pieces, first of all. in "The Maid of Plymouth," and
then in "The < Hgallalas. " This brief review may lie fittingly concluded with an extract

from an article which appeared in /'//• /////>/>«//.</ Ameriniu m August. 1892: "Jessie
llartlett Davis is as licautiful as she is talented. Her face is of exquisite mould, vvith

main v: her rigure is superb, ami in organization she is loving, fervent, modest, brave—the
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KYKLE BELLEW.
AMONG ihc romantic actors of to-day. Mr Hellcw easily holds the first place.

Mis roving life has not been the best possible aid to his reputation. Had
he remained in one of the great cities of the Knglish-speaking playgoing world,

he would have held even a far higher place ill public estimation than that wh ;ch

he occupies at present. The theatrical public is the most conservative under the sun.

It likes to have its pet actors constantly in evidence. The longer a player stays on
the same ground, the longer he may do so. His ability becomes an accepted fact, ha
good points arc placed to his account, his bad ones are forgotten. He becomes, In-

deed, something nearer akin than the actor. He liecomcs a familiar. We may not

know him personally, but we regard him as a friend. He establishes himself in the

hearts of the people, and there he may remain so long as he chooses. It is fourteen

years since the late Marie Litton drew all London to the Imperial Theatre—an out

of the way house, attached to the notorious Westminster Aquarium—to witness one
of the most exquisite Shakespearean revivals of modern times. The transient nature

of the actor's art could not he better exemplified than by a reference to that pro-

duction of "-As You Like It." I: was a poetical revival, it had. in its scenery no less

than its acting, the poetical atmosphere. The Rosalind of Miss Litton was a beautiful

performance, and the Orlando of Kyrle Hellcw stepped from the veiy forests of Arden.

A little while, however, and all is forgotten. The popular player is of the day and the

hour, not of the past. Hut there are many students of the stage and lovers of good
acting who have pleasant recollections of a certain Orlando and a certain Komeo
who lias not since been equalled either in the romantic appearance so necessary for

those parts, or in the right reading of them, or in the siqieib acting of them. The
ivorld at large has benefited by Mr. Ilcllew's restless nature, but it would have been

better fur his own reputation had he remained, for instance, in London. He p<»scsscs,

more liberally than any other actor of to-day, the qualifications for an impersonator of

the romantic drama. His clear-cut. mobile face, his expressive eye, his lithe, supple

figure, and, above all. his melodious and penetrating voice, tit him in no ordinary degree

tor his chosen calling. He has had a wide experience of the stage, and, what is better, a
wide experience of life. He has travelled all over the civilized world, noting men and
manners, with a re»ult that he has a natural ease in whatever pan he may be called U|w>n

to play. To recount the various characters in which he has won fame, would be too lung

a task. Hut, of my own recollection. 1 can speak of others than his < irlando and his

Romeo. His Charles Surface, his Jack Absolute, and his Young Marlow deserve to be

handed down to posterity in the history of "The School for Scandal," "The Rivals," and
"She Stoops to Conquer." His David tiarrick is remarkable for its polish and its light

touch. The rrtincd cruelty of his Haron Scarpia in "La Tosca" has not been excelled by
any other player, French or L'nglish. His Claude Melnotte and his Armaiid Duval are

also to be counted among his finest performances. I have not witnessed his Antony or

his Hamlet. Hut I know that he must have distinguished himself in both characters. Al-

though he can play a modern part very admirably, he is at his best in costume, no: on
account of the dress, but because he is stcc|ied in romance and his style belongs to other

days. Let it not be inferred that he is stilted. On the contrary, he is eminently natural,

but he has not the modern air inseparable from some players. He is essentially a romantic

actor, and the drama of to-day has little to do w ith romance. The mere wearing of a
wig. the addition of powder and patches, or the hanging of a sword, or the fashion of a
cloak, do not constitute an «ctor of romantic characters. Tin- player of these parts must
possess, as Mr. Hehew possesses, the atmosphere and the Iceling incidental to them.
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<".<>RA URQUHART POTTER.
ASPIRANTS f"r histrionic fame may find

much encouragement in the public ca-

reer of Mrs. Totter. They may also take

from it a lesson which will depress them if

they arc not possessed of vast determination.

For Mrs. Potter*! path has not t>ccn strewn

with roses. The success which she has met with

lias been ^rea!. and. in view of the obstacles which
she has encountered, very remarkable. 1 well re-

member her lir>l ap|>carance on tin- -tage. at the

London Hay market, seven years ago. As Anne Syl-

vester in Wilktc Collins's drama. "Man and Wife," she
was ({reeled, if not with a CBOTOI of praise, at least by the

discriminating approbation of a few. It was a good per-

formance, instinct with true feeling ami marked by the air

of refinement which distinguishes all Mrs. Potter'* work.

When, later on in the MM Mason, she appeared at the

Gaiety Theatre in "Civil War" and "Loyal l.ove," she

u as recognized by the I ,.ndon critics as an actress of un-
common ability. Her first appearance in New York, made
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre m October. 1887, in "Mile,
de Itrcmicr." was followed by "Loyal l.ove.' Within the

in-.vi two Near-., she added Juliet, Pauline, I lizabclh in

'Twixt Axe and Crown," Kate Hanliastlr. Cleopatra, and
„ Camille to her repertoire. She did not leceive that recognition

here to which she was entitled by her merits as an actress. So. in

company with Mr. Kyrle llellcw. who had been her leading man
ever since her ap|>caratice at the London (iaicty. she sailed for

Australia under engagement to the chief management there. She
opened in Melbourne on March 1. 1890. as Camille. Her Austra-

lian experience was a bitter one. She met with hostile, and. I ant

bound to say. unjust criticism at the hands nf the local press, with

the result that her first season in Melbourne was a failure and her ar-

tistic nature received a severe rebuff. In Sydney, however, she had a
very different reception. Her method* were explained, her merits were
recognized. The theatre was 1 rowiiul ihii>ugt>>e:i the sew n weeks of

her engagement, and she won the hearty approbation of one of the most
critical audiences in the world. Her first part in Sydney was Floria

Tosca, a character which she played with infinite grace, delicacy, and
no little power. Her Camille, a beautiful and exceedingly pathetic im-
personation, was, however, the gnat favonl'- with the Sydney audience.

That, and "La Tosca," drew. ;in they deserved lodo, tbe Inrgest houses,

f tut there was praise, and high praise, too, I. r lnr frou-frou, (or her
Kate Hardcastle. and for her Violet in "I tax id llarrick." During a

aublCOJUent \ isit. she a< ted Juliet. Mile, de |!r< inicr, and Hero in " Hero
and Leander. " liul none of her subsequent pcrloruiani es eclipsed her

Cauullc or her Floria Tosca. The p'avgoers of Sydney have a warm regard for this

actress. They hold her in high estimation. Their apprei iati<>n atoned in some measure
lor the cruel treatment which she received m Melbourne, even d it did not obliterate it.
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T11KRE is no more popular member of the famous Ilos-

tonians than its talented young basso, Mr. Kugene
Cowles. whose spirited singing anil virile appearance make
him a chief attraction to that company. Mr. Cowles comes
from Stanstead. Ouebec, one of the coldest corners of

Canada, where his father has practiced his profession as

a doctor for close upon half a century. His family was
musical and contained a number of good singers, in ad-

dition to which nearly every menilwr was an instrumcn- ^™^^nST^5
^SPVj<fS*lilWHf talist, young Cowles himself being an expert upon various ''9 <

* i . s'*^ kinds of musical instruments. When in Ins early teens, the subject of "'x!
' *. f Ibis sketch went to Chicago, where lie soon found employment in the First *fc

Vj\ St National Hank. There be remained for several years, occupying a number of differ-

' vkJ
eiw positions, cash one better than the oilier. During this periixl of his life he gave V
his leisure hours to the study vocal music lie joined various church choirs, making

V much success therein, until, meeting with Messrs. Mi l). maid and ltaruabec at a gathering

1 1 of the local I'ress Club, he received an offer from the Hostomans which induced him to abandon
i M his business pursuits and take to the stage, where he has since become such a valuable member.

/ 1 He made an unexpected appearance with the Hoslonians at the end of November, 1888—unex-

Vk y pci tcd, fur the reason that it was in a part which he had in >t thought within his range. The
' then leading basso of the company was suddenly taken ill and the characur of Squire Kantam. in

, 1 " Dorothy." devulved upon Mr. Cowles at a moment's notice. He was much too large for the cos-

tume of the other basso, and the liuslonians often tell with merriment of the l.mt.tsti, figure which
he cut on that occasion. At the conclusion of this performance, it was a matter of doubt among the members

of the company whether Mr. Cowles was a lion basso or a lion comique. During the season of 1888-89. he sang several dif-

ferent roles, among (hem General Kantchukoff in " FaiinilMt." the Count in " The Poachers," lleppo in " Fra Diavolo," Lotarto

in •' Mignon," and Count Arnheim in "The liohcmtau Girl." Mr. Coulcs expresses a divided preference fur the last two
operas named, although he has won more applause for the rendition of the armorer's song in "Robin Hood," which was
written expressly for rum by Mr. Reginald de Koven after a careful study of the quality and capabilities of his voice. lJut he

has sung the armorer's song very much more frequently ami in rather more critical localities where it would naturally call for

extended comment. Mr. Cowles has a difficult task in follow ing Mr. Myron Whitney in the BoStonnBB, but lie has come out of

the ordeal with living colors, fie is a favorite in all the big cities of the Coiled States. In Chicago, especially, his appearance

is often the subject for a demonstration. He made many friends there, and it is by no means unusual when he visits that

city for his old fellow clerks of the Kirst National Hank to secure a large section of the theatre for the purpose of Iwstowing a

hearty welcome on their comrade of other days. Kvcn 111 the far West, Mr. Cowles is well and favorably known, as the fol-

lowing extract from a leading San Francisco paper testifies. " Mr. Kugcne Cowles, as Will Scarlett in Robin Hood,' is an
agent for good. His perfectly graceful and sinewy figure, his general virile air. should make an impression on the young
men of the period as to what is possible if natural conditions of life are observed. His splendid voice—resonant, deep, and
penetrating—breathes manhood in lis every tone. If sung by him in war time, DO man with any pit h and vigor would fail to

enlist alter bearing his rendering of the armorer's song or the old 'Cross How.' They both suggest muscle and music."

" hu/na for the anvil, the forge, and the sledge !

Ilu/za (or the sparks that tlv !

If I had a cup I would straightway pledge
The armorer—that is I,"

These lines, from the armorer's song, are typical, not only of Will Scarlett, but of the manliness of the singer of them.

Mr. Cowles, w ho is still young, has a bright future in store.
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THHRKSA VAUGHN.
*HE burlesque called "149s,"

and Miss Thcicsa Vaughn,
our an obligation to our another.

Pile l<mj» run of the piece in New
York has enabled a delightful and

l^fc >.
f .^ t ' thorough artisl to win for herwil many thou-

v sands of new admirer*. And it is a matter of
' % i^Tli (ad t. • i.( Miss

** Vaughn has had much to do with the success of

the extravaganza, which, thanks largrly to her ef-

forts, has enjoyed, and is still enjoying, a run out
of |)ro|Mtrtion to its intrinsic merits. The uncer-

tainly of theatrical affairs could not lie U-ticr exem-

j« . plilied than by this instance. The hit of • 1492 " is made

K|VT\ in the second act by the ticrman songs rendered by Miss

RfV^ I Vaughn in character aa Friiulein, the Waif. In the original

^••nf \t version, however, there was no such part, and Miss Vaughn
was routined to the first and third acts. Thanks to her own

idea and suggestion, she obtained a place 111 the second act.

The royal robes of the Infanta Joanna were discarded for a
tattered skirt and a broken hat. Muss Vaughn disguised her own
brunette beauty beneath a tlaxen wig, and, banjo in hand, the

Waif was no sooner seen and heard, than she became first favor-

ite with the audience. The popularity of the impersonation was
instantly assured, the picturesque appearance of the actress, fol-

lowed by her sweet singing, winning her a place in the hearts of

the audience which Miss Vaughn srcurrly holds. IVopIr rome to

the theatre over and over again to hear her in the second act alone.

They arc never tired of the repetition. The part originally allotted to Miss

Vaughn is so small that strangers, who are not apt to pay any particular

attention to the first act, rub their eyes in surprise when the Wail appears,

and wonder who the impersonator ol the pretty and forlorn (ierman girl

can be. All her little songs in this scene are charming, but the licst of all

is " Annie Rooncy." It s|>eaks wonderfully for thr gifts of this artist that

she can put new life into so old and hackneyed a number and make it the

more enjoyable the more frequently it is heard. Familiarity, in the case of

the Gentian "Annie Kooney," means increased favor. The gteat popu-
larity of Miss Vaughn is largrly due to an attractive personality. It is not

only that her face possesses character as well as mere prcttmcss. or that she

is versed in stage experience, or that she is eminently graceful in her move-
ments, or that her voice is clear, and deep, and sympathetic. In addition

to all these qualities, she has the added charm of womanliness, and of nat-

uralness. She is distinctly feminine, but not doll-like, and artificiality is not pos-

sible with her. That she has versatility, is shown by her singing of •• Love,

Sweet I.ovc." in the third art, which is in direct contrast to thr "character " sketch,

and songs, of the Waif. It seems strange to me that an artist who could success-

fully act and sing Tessa, in "The Gondoliers," should not have been provided

with a part containing even greater opportunities for distinction than that in which
Miss Vaughn has so long pleased the playgoers ol liostofl and New York. Her
popularity, nevertheless, could hardly be greater than it is at present. She pos-

sesses the same charm w hich made the late J. K. F.muirt so vast a favorite, in

Kngland as wrll as in America, in his best d.t\s. Her voice, like that of the first Fritz,

touches (he heart. And she has a delicacy, a refinement of manner, which is by no means
common on the comic opera stage. She was but a child when, ten years ago, she went on the

stage. She has youth in her favor, and a brilliant career before her. At present, she stands

alone amid surroundings which, would depress anyone but a due artist.
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JOSEPH JEFFERSON.
"J*HK reason why Joseph Jefferson is so renowned and

so universally beloved, has been surcintly set forth

by William Winter in his delightful "Shadows of the Stage, " volumes which
should be in every theatrical library. The cause of this effect explains at

once his acting and the honor to which it is entitled. That cause is stated by
the eminent critic in a single sentence: "Jefferson is at once a poetic and a
human actor, and he is thus able to charm ait minds and win all hearts." Jef-

ferson is an actor who does not confine himself to custom or conventionality,

lie has met with abundant success as an actor, chiefly, in the minds of the peo-

ple, at any rate, as Kip Van Winkle, and. also, as Caleb I'lummer. as hob
Ai res .1^ Dr. I'angloss. as |)r Qllapod, n> Mr. t.ohghtly, Hid! M H-.:gh <!r

lirass. A great fund of humor and a high intellei lual personality, together

ivith a vast deal of pnthos. have helped to place him on the pinnacle of

fame. "When you arc looking at Jefferson as Acres in the duel scene

in 'The Rivals'," says his biographer, "you laugh at him, but almost

you laugh through your tears. When you see Jefferson as Kip Van Winkle
confronting the ghosts on the mountain top at midnight, you see a dis-

play of imaginative personality quite as high as that of Hamlet, in tremulous
sensibility to supernatural influence, although wholly apart from Hamlet in alti-

tude of intellect and in anguish of experience. The poetry of the impersona-
tion, though, is entirely consonant with Hamlet, and that is the secret of Jeffer-

son's exceptional hold upon the heart and the imagination of his time. The
puhhc taste docs not ask Jefferson to trifle with his art. Its deep, spontaneous,

natural preference feels that he is a true actor, and so yields to his power, and
enjoys his charm, and is all the time improved and made titter to enjoy it. He
bas reached as great a height as it is possible to reach in his profession.

He could, if he chose, play greater parts than he has ever attempted ; he could

not give a better exemplification than he gives, in his chosen and customary
achievement, of all that is distinctive, beautiful, and beneficent in the art of the

actor." Jefferson is represented here in three of his best known characters

—

Rip Van Winkle, Hob Acres, and Dr. l'anghiss. The latter part is intimately

associated with some of the foremost names of the stage. In America.
,f William Warren, John Owens, and John lirough.iin will never be for-

gotten in the part. And that droll comedian. John S. Clarke, has de-

lighted thousands of playgoers, in Kngland as well as in his own country,

by his impersonation. Jefferson lirst played I>r. I'angloss in New York
so long ago as 1H57, and it still remains one of the great attractions of

his repertoire. "The predominant beauty of Jefferson's Dr. I'angloss"

—

I quote again from the critic of the AVw )'t>rt 7' ritiuttc—"was spon-
taneous and perfectly graceful identification with ihe part. The felicity of

the apt quotations seemed to lie accidental. The manner was buoyant,

but the alacrity of the mind was more nimble than the celerity of the body, and
those wise and witty comments that I'angloss makes upon life, character, and
manners, flowed naturally from a brain lh.it was in the vigor and repose of in-

tense animation. The actor was completely merged in the character which,

nevertheless, his judgment dominated and his will direrted. ... No other

actor of the part has ever equalled him in softness and winning charm of

humor. His embodiment of Dr. I'angloss l as left in the memory of his lime an
image of eccentric character not less lovable than ludicrous." There is no
brighter ornament to the Knglish-speaking stage than Joseph Jefferson. During
his long career he has given profound pleasure to Ihe playgoers of America and
England, and, in the old days, to those of far-off Australia. And, always, he
has pleased by his truth to nature, by his simplicity of >t\lc, by bis gentle humor,
by his real pathos.
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Miss RUSSELL enjoys a popularity

on ihc light opera stage which is

unique. She has acquired her position

mainly by a beautiful voice and a blonde

beauty which appeals to many people.

She has also obtained notoriety in other

ways—she has often got advertisement

out of her domestic affairs. Such means
of obtaining publicity are always to be

deplored, but particularly, as in Miss

Russell's case, when they arc not need-

ed. The voice ol a singer, ti>gether

with the charm of her presence and her

acting, should be the attraction. And.
in reality, it is the artistic qualities

which draw the public, not private con-

cerns. Had Miss Kussell been less

gifted, all the misconceived advertisement in the

w orld would not have secured her the prominent posi-

tion which she holds on the comic opera stage

of to-day. There was a time when notoriety,

secured at any cost, drew attention to a per-

former. Happily, that day is over, l.cl a
player possess talent, and that talent will,

sooner or later, lie recognized by the public, For the rest,

I maintain that Miss Kussell owes her celebrity and the se-

curity of her position chiefly to her voice, which is one of (In-

most beautiful that has ever graced the comic opera stage.

Kor years, she has delighted the playgoers of America by her

charming singing, and it is safe to predict that she will long enjoy public favor. That she did not recently repeat her old

triumphs at the Casino was not due to any failure of her power as a singer or her personal attractiveness. The piece in which
she appeared during her last season in New York was not by any means brilliant. On the contrary, it was dull, tedious, ami
commonplace to a degree. Oddly enough, also, the principal part was by no means a good one. Miss Kussell had no
opportunity for distinction as the Princess Nicotine. But her marvellous voice repaid the spectator, in great measure, for the

uninteresting character which she portrayed. Miss Kussell, as a singer, is a distinct ornament to the comic opera stage.
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WILLIAM
THE popular baritone of the Bostonians is a Westerner, a native

of Stcubenvillc, Ohio, where his voice, even when he was a
child, attracted great attention. <K;neral interest in him was in-

creased by his tine physique which gave foundation for the belief

that his voice would become a remarkahlcnnc in manhood, and not

dwindle away to a silver thread as physical growth and develop-

ment made drafts upon his fund of strength—a promise, which, it

need hardly be said, has been fully realized. Mr. MacDonald had
the good fortune to belong to a family all the members of which
were musicians, and. when he was old enough for his voice to be-

come thoroughly settled, he was sent abroad to study. He spent

five years of hard work in England, Germany, and Italy, studying

with the leading masters of each country, and making the most
satisfactory progress. He made his debut in Italy, in M II Trofa-
tore.'* He was successful from the commencement of his career,

winning golden opinions in " II ISarhicrc di Sivigiia." •• Kny Bias."

and " rorza del Dcstmo." Mr. MacDonald returned to America m
1880. and joined the Emma Abbott company, singing the baritone roles in all the operas of a large and varied repertoire.

The flexibility of his voice, combined with his talent and versatility as an actor, have enabled him to appear in such widely

contrasted chara tcrs as the Count in • La Nozze di Figaro." Captain de Mcrrimac in "Olivette." I'ctcr in "Czar and Zimmer-
man," hppo in " I .a Maseottc." CoiNM di Luna in •• II Trovatorc." War Cloud in " The Olgallalas," and Escamillo in " Car-

men." In all, he has sung in over fifty operas, covering just as divergent fields as those mentioned. Mr. MacDonald was
one of the Boston Ideals when, in 1 887. he. in conjunction with Messrs. Karl and Barnabec, launched "The Bostonians,"

who have made such a marked success, thus proving that arti>ts may also be good men of business. Mr. Mac Donald has

become a great favorite as Little John in •• Kohin Hood." a part that seems made for him, as lie is of the same great stature

and line physique as his prototype who. as our young brother will tell us, was called Little John because he was so big, One
>ees again the old time outlaw, a lover of the greenwood and of a free life, brave, adventurous, jocular, open-handed ; a pro-

tector of women. And he makes us endorse the dictum of the chronicler who tells us that " I.ytel John and Kobyne Hude.
waythman ware commended gudc." Mr. MacDonald's voice is a rich, clear baritone, cultivated to the highest possible degree,

and his acting is in keeping with his singing. It is delightful to witness a singer who, even in light opera, keeps within the

picture and dues not force hinisdl on the audience.
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ADA REHAN.
THE name of Ada Rt-han is honored on both sides of the Atlantic. The

. (Ts^. playgoer* of Kngl.u.d and America arc united as to the merit of this

' • brilliant actress who has. indec<l, met with more praise in I.ondr>n than

j-£> tli.it showered upon her here. Miss Kchan's success in the British capital

is a proof, if proof be needed, that the alleged |)rcjudicc there against Ameri-
can players docs not exist. She has received the enthusiastic praise of the two
••schools" <if critics there, new .iml old alike. who. for once, join hands as to

the exceptioinl ability of this clever actress. Miss Kehan. who has played over a
hundred and fifty parts in the course of her career, has a fund of buoyant raillery

which covers a great depth of feeling which especially tits her lor the province of

J the comedienne. And it is in comedy that she has made her chief hits. As the

heroines of old comcdv. as the representative of Vanbrugh. W'ycherley. Libber, and
• Farquhar. she is without a rival. The high comedy of her acting as Miss llowlcn.
' i'cgRV Thrift, llippolyta. Sylvia, and Oriana. has not tjeen equalled since, in 1874. she

commenced to assume characters of this kind. Another performam e of rate merit was
her Tilburnia in "The Critic." a part in which she displayed the true instinct and faculty

of burlesque. Her acting, on the other hand, of Mademoiselle Kosc in "The Prayer
'

was remarkable for its passion, pathos, and a power that was almost tragic. 'Ihe win-

ning sweetness of her Helena was contrasted by the vehemence of her Katharine. The
t-r is one of the most brilliant of her impersonations in the Shakespearean held. Uut
er Kosaliltd and her Viola have elicited unstinted praise. As Rosalind, "she was
1 lie image of youth, beauty, happiness, merriment, and of an absorbing ami triumphant
love. When she dashed through the trees ol Arden, snatching the verses M t)r-

1 1 iiio from their boughs, and cast herself at the foot of a great elm. to read those

Kind messages that Rosalind's heart instantly and instinctively ascribes to their

right source, her gray eyes were brilliant with tender joy^ her cheeks vtcrc flushed ;

r .vholc person, in its graceful abandonment of posture, seemed to express an ecstasy

of happy vitality and of victorious delight; her hands that held the written scrolls

trembled with eager, tumultuous, and grateful joy; the voice with which she read

her lover's words made soft cadences of them and seemed to caress every syllable

;

and as the last rhyme,
' I xt no face Ik- kept in mind,
Hut the lair of Kosnliml.'

fell from her lips, like I drop of liquid silver, the exquisite music of her speech seemed
to die away in one soft sigh nf pleasure. While, however, she thus denoted the

passionate heart ol Rosalind anil her ample bliss of sensation and exultant yet ten-

der pride of conquest, she never once relaxed the tension of her glee. In an ordi-

nary representation of "As You Like It,* the interest commonly declines alter the third

ad. d not earlier, from lack of exuberant physical vitality and the propulsive

1 (on e of sympathetic mirth or Rosalind, When Ada Rehan played the part,

"'//t.ic performance only grew richer and merrier as it proceeded—developing the
exuberant nature and glad experience of a loving and enchanting woman w ho sees

the whole world suffused with golden light, irradiated from her own happy heart,

her healthful and brilliant mind. Iter buoyant spirit, and inexhaustible goodness and
joy. Another Shakespearean c haracter in which Miss Kehan was delightful is that of Mrs.

Ford in "The Merry Wives of Windsor." In the comedy of to-day. she acted with a charm
which will recall with delight such characters as Doris in "An International Match." Nisbc in

"A Night Off," Valentine in "The Railroad of l.ove." Jenny O'Jones in " Red Letter Nights,"
and others of that type. Miss Rehan, according to the foremost of American dramatic critics, (>osscssc.s, "like her great

and renowned sister in dramatic art. Kllen Terry—the most distinctly poetic actress of this century, in any language, or in any
land—the power to personify and give the touch of reality. The young women of to-day see themselves in Ada Kchan's
portrayals of them. The young men of to-day recognize in those portrayals the fulfillment of that ideal of sensuous senti-

ment, piquant freedom, and impetuous ardor, combined w ith rich beauty of person and negligent elegance of manner, which
they account the perfection of womanhood." As an actress of comedy, Miss Kehan occupies a position 111 the front rank

which is absolutely unassailable.
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MANSFIELD.
|
IKK many other actors belonging to this

country. Mr. Mansfield, who was born in

is .in Fnglishman by birth, Hut much of his life

has been passed here. and. for the last eleven years.

-MM^M! he has been l>eforc the playgoing public of the I'nited

\ WWmW^mr .JmSK^M He therefore, tic fairly accounted, as he

^| mi 'l.iiinstobc.ii .is been
u Wit. ' eventful, interesting, and instructive. In his youth,

he studied for the Indian Civil Service, but. after

passing the preliminary examinations, he gave up the

idea, in order to remain with his aged mother, and
entered into business in Itoston. That, also, he
abandoned, and set up as a painter in the same city.

He remained at that pursuit (or a year in lloston, and
then went to Loudon for the puipose of pursuing his studies as an

artist. His success in that direction did not warrant him in continuing
as a painter, so he sought employment as an actor. Here, again, fortune

did mil smile upon him. Hut lie was highly popular in social circles, and. by dint

( writing for various publications and with entertainments which he gave occasional-
ly, he managed to exist. At last, in 1877. he had an opportunity of appearing, at

.St. George Hall, in the (icrman-Kccd entertainmcnl. in the temporary absence
of Mr. Corncy Cram. His experience on this occasion was a painful one. as,

owing to the hardships he had endured, he was in so weak a condition as to be
unable to undergo the nervous strain of appearing for the first time before a regular

audience, and instead ol the entertainment which the audience expected, they heard but
.1 lew disi'oidant notes and v.i.v .1 paV and prti In I lit- n kd in silence Ir the stage.

Alter another year of fighting for life in London, Mr. Manstield secured an engagement to
tour in the provinces with the Oilbert-Sullivan operas. He remained in this capacity for

three years, gaining much excellent experience. Returning to Loudon, he found work, in

minor parts, on the light opera stage. His acting, and his careful make-up in the
small character of the innkeeper in " La Mascolte " led to the suggestion of a

fnend that he should return to America. He accepted the advice, secured an
engagement at the Standard Theatre. New York, and since that time he has
been a theatrical celebrity. He made an immediate success as Drome/, in " Les
Manteaux Noirs " -his opening part in America- and. since that period, he has
had a very large following among the playgoing community. It is curious to ob-

serve that Mr. Manstield, who is justly regarded as a serious actor, has played in

everything, from burlesque to tragedy. The characters in which he has achieved
celebrity include Drome*. Nick \ edder in the comic opera of "Kip Van Winkle,"

the Lord Chancellor in " lolaulhc," the German Baton in " La Vic I'ansienne." Nasoni
in ••Casparonc." llamn Kraft in "In Spue of All." Koko in " The Mikado," Karon

Chcvrwl in "A Parisian Romance," the French Tenor in "French Flats,' Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde. Monsieur. I'rincc Karl, Don Ju.in. Nero. Richard the Third, and Arthur

Dinitncsdale in " The Scarlet Letter. " He has also appeared as Shylock. In regard to

Mr. Mansfield's IwpcJfcUOMkfl of Richard the Third, "the part," it has' been written, "was
acted by him; it was not declaimed. He made, Indeed, a skilfull u-c of his uncommon
tout- keeping its tones light, sweet, and superficial during the earlier scenes, and then per-

mitting them to become deeper ami more significant and thrilling as the man grows old in crime
and haggard and convmsed in sclf-conllict and misery." Hut he succeeded mainly by his revelation
of li,C sou. u tlic thai .Kiel.
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ADKLE RITCHIE.
H •' CVKRY now and then there bursts into the theatrical firmament some

new light so startling by reason ol its unexpectedness as well as

because of its tnilliancy that the critic can tinly rub his eyes in a daze of

admiration. A few weeks ago I happened utt • > the Fifth Avenue Theatre on
an evening when it was announced tb.it a new prima donna, freshly gradu-

ated from the chorus, would MMJTtbc rule of l'ris< ilia in the comic opera

of ' The Isle of Champagne. ' A midsummer audience—perliaps the most
difficult and burnt-out of assemblages had been laughed into a frivolous

mood by Mr. Seabrooke's baccbic eccentricities when there slcp|>cd into the

scene one of tue most Inching ngurcs that has graced the metropolitan stage in

this decade. A (.ice ol surpassing luvrluieys, joined to a i.ire grace of port, at once
held the spectators in amazed silence. Then fallowed a buzz of wonder anil chain)

that persisted until loud and clear above the com cried song there rang a soprano so

correct in its intonation, so Jresh and sweet in quality, and so strangely sympathetic in

timbre, that the audience promptly resumed the i|uiet ol Intent attention. The promise
ol this tentative performance «a< moir than lulnllnl l>> tin lichutur.tc's subsequent
rendition of the solo of the 'dove song,' and when the green baize fell on the

night's entertainment. Allele Kitchic had proved herself an artiste id the first

rank and a stage figure ol extraordinary attractiveness. Managers promptly
began squabbling— it's a way managers have— for the right to her services,

and I believe an incipient lawsuit was required to establish Mr. J. M. Hill's

claim to the new star's employment. Tlial indomitable enf t< pn nciir was then

|( Hiking about for 'talen.' peculinly suitable lor the rilling presentation of the opera of 'The Algerian,'

b\ Messrs. I)e Kovcn and MacDonnugh. and in Miss Kitchic Mr. Hill thought to dKi ovci the very voice

and |iersonaliiy necessary to the role ol Suzclle in that work. 1 he event has quite justititd the manager's
quick prejudice in hnorof the young woman's gifts and allurements. Whatever may be the defects of

Miss Ritchie's scenic training— or. more probably, the lack of it—it is certain that in merely natural

excellence of vocal equipment she has not had a sii|x-rior in the memory of contemporary theatregoers. In bird-like sim-

plicity, in the quality ol limpid ease, it reminds one much of the Russell's voice ol ten years ago. The most unusual internals

of composition, the nicest nuances of light and shade, appear to be as readily at her command as though she were a mistress

of the craft of song as taught by a Man hesi or a Cappiani." The high praise thus bestowed on Mis;, Ritchie, by Mr. Charles

Fdc. Nirdlingcr. in The Illustrated Anurinui, last September, has been juMihed by subsequent events. Miss Ritchie has

rapidly risen to the rank of prima donna. For some months past she has been at the head of •• The Algerian " company and

has been singing the role originated by Miss Marie Tempest in such a manner as to win the praise ol the clitics and the

applause of the public in all the principal cities.
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HENRY
MILLER.

i hades Frohman is

tu be congratulated on
his good fortune in having a
thoroughly admirable actor

(or the leading man of his

handsome Empire Theatre.

Mr. Henry Miller has done
much good work and has

shown that he possesses more than ordinary abil-

ity for his profcssii.n. lie has several qualifications for the

st.igr. chief o( which are his earnestness and his quiet power.

Elsewhere in this volume. I have dwelt u|Kin the earnestness

necessary for the actor. To the old hand, it may seem
superfluous to dilate upon the very foundation of serious,

and. indeed, ot .ill acting. Itut the stage of to-day. judging

from many recent performances, is sadly lacking in earnest-

ness. Too many actors place themselves on pedestals. 'I hey

forget their parts in thinking of themselves. They play to

the audience. They smirk at their ftiends in front and think

it clever to force themselves on their audience. They forget

that the business of acting is to portray character. The actor

should not entirely lose his identity, lie should retain his

individuality. Personality is essential to him. Hut he should

always rcmcmlicr that he is, for the time being, the repre-

sentative of *.hc author, not of himself. It is refreshing, in

these days of self-consciousness and of self-advancement. 10

j v f^m v

see nn actor so enveloped in his work as Mr. Miller. To
K j] • V L| thlnkol him is to think, not merely ol a favorite actor, but

' \ ' *M . - fftCiU 9 of certain well-dehneil. clear-cul characters. Gal to mind
that delicate, pretty play, •• Liberty Hall," as it was recently

— - .ff ~ acted in New York, and you instantly remember the quiet.

gentle character of Mr. Owen. This is a case where ear-

nestness is essential. The part demands unusual sincerity from the actor. To
play it lightly, or with BeU-CotiacJoHMeat, would be fatal. Mr. Miller entered into

the spirit of it, took it quietly, but firmly, impressively. I lis heart was in his work,

and his belief in the character made itself felt v\ ith the audience, lie represented

the part, not himself. And he could not have done thus had he not been in earnest,

had he not entered into the spirit of the part. Another valuable quality in Mr.

Miller's acting made itself apparent in this performance, lie |n>ssesses gentleness

and strength. Too many actors mistake thr e.hibitkm of physical force (or the

display of power. There is invariably a tine manliness about Mr. Miller's acting. He
plays strongly, vigorously. He does not paint In little. But he never rushes to ex-

. • ircincs. and he knows the value of gentleness in manhood. His Mr. Owen was a

perfect pic ture of a gentleman—of a man who understands how to be gentle and
respectful with women, dignilieil and linn with men. Another admirable performance, is that given by Mr. Miller m
"Sowing the Wind." The elderly, saddened Mr. Ilr.iba/on is not what is considered in the line of business for a "juvenile

"

leading man, but Mr. Miller plays it delightfully, lie does not disdain to «ear a white wig and line his face, lie has the

humor for the lighter passages of tile first act, anil the pathos ami thr power lor the later scenes.

44—
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XKI.UK mklba.
MADA M F. M F.LBA was born

in Melbourne, Australia, in

1865. of Scotch descent, her

parents being wealthy Presby-

terians. As a young girl, she

sang only in charity concerts. At the age
of eighteen, she was married to Captain

Armstrong, and, shortly after that event, she

left the Antipodes for Paris, with the intention

of residing permanently in the French capital.

In Paris, she met the celebrated impresario,

Maurice Strakosch. who, struck by the beautiful

quality of her voicr. prevailed on her to study

x seriously with a \iew to a public career. She wisely

accepted this advice, and, in 1 886. commenced her mu-
sical studies under Madame Marchcsi. Nine months

later, the young artist made her debut at the Theatre de la

Monnaic, Urussels. as Oilda in " kigoletto. " She was im-

mediately hailed by the press and the public as the successor

of Palti and Nilsson. In the spring ol iti.SS, Madame Melba
made her first appearance in London, at Covent Oarden. and
immediately secured a tnumph. Since that time, her career

ha* been one unbroken record of complete artistic and popular
' success. Her name alone is sufficient to draw a crowded house

in New York as well as in any of the European capitals. The
seal of her success was set by her appearance as Ophelia in

•• Hamlet," at the Opera House. Paris, in 1889. Her reputation

as the t^ueen of Song was enhanced, in the following year, at the

Scala. Milan. Itcforc leaving Kuropc for her recent engagement at

the New York Metropolitan Opera House, with Messrs. Abbey, Schoeffel,

and Crau, Madame Melba made a tour of Holland and Scandinavia, under
the management of Mr. Carl Ferdinand Strakosch. with a result that had

never been equalled in those countries, either artistically or financially. As
a songstress, purr and simple. Madame Melba must be rcgardrd as the

leading prima donna of the day. The only artist that once outshone her

—

reference is. of course, made to Madame I'atti— is now but a shadow of

her former self. and. among contemporary performers, the Australian

i/Vtvi has no rival. Madame Mclba's voice is a high soprano, of great

range, and brilliant, rather than Sympathetic; of admirable timbrt. ab-

j solutely true, and • M eedingly flexible, a perfect instrument, 111 other \w.rds.

41 1 ami one which Nat 111 e. helped by Itudy, enables the possessor to use to

the liest advantage. No more beautiful organ has liecn heard for years, and
I Madame Melba uses it with a facility and surety that even the incomparable
l» Patti of the past did not excel. A voice and talent of this order naturally find

k^fl their best medium of revelation in what may be clumsily but clearly describedH as lyric opera, namely, opera in which ,;trt/iiAt'/,- and highly embellished themes
are most abundant, and it is in works of this type that Madame Melba is hap-

|HH picst. Thus it comes that in •• Lucia di Lammermoor " and •• Rigolctto." for
**' example, the Australian prima donna is at her best, while her opportunities

are scarcely so great in more modern achievements in which song is made the
vehicle of expression, rather than the sole end of the composer's art. To the
dilettante, sensitive to the loveliness and splendor of tone, to the connoisseur,

alive to the charm of vocal emission so unforced and correct that one of the artist's

associates has justly described it as an imisshm insoUntt, Madame Melba's performances
give the largest measure of delight and satisfaction.
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PUBLISHERS NOTE.

THF. publisher of the • l .allcry of flayers " puts forth this second volume

of the seiifs in the belief thai n is in some essential details superior to

its predecessor, and in the confidence that it wi'.l prove a standard for its

successors to imitate. Late improvements in photography and engrav-

ing have made it possilile to present portraits of an excellence and accuracy tic I

hitherto attained. In a publication that purposes to be a picture-record of the

theatrical celebrities of these days, tins is a virtue of espet tal importance.

In the matter of the text, the publisher begs to present an excerpt from a note

from Charles Frederic Nirdhngcr. to whom was intrusted the editing of the present

volume

:

"Anything like comprehensive biographies, within the eoui|>aialively brief space

at my command, would have been impossible," Mr. Nirdhngcr writes, "and they

would also have been useless. Actors' biographies mean not lung. The progress

of a player in his art or in his profession has. as a rule, no precise relation to his

age or experience.

••I have sought, in the main, to reflect the opinion of the general in regard In

the merits of the player, rather than to give expression to my own judgment or

fancy. The agrecableness or effectiveness of an actor is largely a matter of per-

sonal taste or caprice: sn it is only fair, even if not convincing, to report the ver-

dict of the majority, rather than to insist on the correctness of critical eccentricity.

In the spifse instances where my own convictions regarding the capacity or pre-

tension of an actor are so directly at variance with the judgment of the general

that I fell impelled, in honesty, to indicate that fai t, I have been at especial pains

to emphasise the singularity of my opinions—or notions, if you please. Itut in the

main. 1 repeat, there will be found a fitting appreciation of the value of the popu-

lar taste anil discrimination in matters pertaining to the art of the theatre."

These words, the publisher thinks, sufficiently explain the purpose and manner

of the editor's comments.

L«WII.I.AKI> Sl-KM F.R.

(1/Vi i/ Hll-: ll.M'SI KAI t.l> AMtvKIL'AN.
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JULIA ARTHUR.
IN circumstances conducive

tn the full development

of her natural gifts. Miss Arthur

would become one of the great-

est actresses of this genera-

tion—the peer. I am almost

persuaded, of Madame llcm-

h. ir.it and Signora Ouse.

Under the conditions, though,

that have hitherto attended

the most notable period of her

st.ige career, and in the pe-

culiar paltriness and mate
rialism that dominate the

, . theatre here and now. it is

•

v" ' possible that her fine talents
1 ' will dissipate in inconsiderable

achievements. How potent for ar-

ti-tn demoralization are these malefic forces is evident from
what they have wrought in the HM of Miss Arthur. In innate

aptitude fur superb acromplishmcnts, as well as in the outer

essentials of theatric effectiveness, she is endowed no less richly

than any ai tress ol her time, excepting not even the most splen-

did light of the French and of the Italian stage. Temperament—and with that an actress

in. i> go far!—she lias to a degree that it pervades her entire manner and presence with a
sombre yet sympathetic magnetism. A seeming soulfulness— by no means hovering merely

«>ii the sweeping lashes of a pair of midnight eyes—shines out in every feigned emotion to

Which she gives expression. With that quality alone there is little in the range of the ro-

mantic and heroic drama that a woman may not ventuic to attempt. W hen added to that

are certain physical excellencies such a> Miss Arthur possesses, one is justified in the positive

WtllilHI with which these comments begin. Her face is as lacking in prettincss as is llcrn-

hardt's or Duse's, and it is likewise as impressively beautiful as cither's. A voice richer

in music and meaning is heard nowhere. If it be true that there is color in tone, then

one may look for gorgeous hues in that voice- .for cardinal and scarlet and purple, the

hues, surely, ol romance and heroics. 'I he qualities and qualifications of Miss Arthur

are all the more interesting in their identity with those of the greatest artistes. l>ccause

of their unexpectedness. 1 cmperamcnt such as hers, a personality not only suggest-

ng but expressing the quality of tragedy, eyes such as hers, and beauty and voice like

liers, wc associate somehow with meridional countries, with southern France and
Spain and Italy. To find them born under the chill, gray skies of a Canadian town
surprises us. and possibly makes us timid to recognize them for their full significance

and worth. Itut they are all there in the young woman whom we think of only as a
ca|>ablc " leading lady." and I. lor my part, make bold to write of them as enthusiastic-

ally as if they had come from lands of story and sunshine. Of Miss Arthur's gifts one
should write the more unreservedly. Iiccaiise of the fact that they have been put to

such poor account and because the condemnable spirit that pervades the American
theatres thread ns eventually (a DM them to nothingness. It was amazing to sec in

ber most recent performance, in a play called "Sister Mary," the same faults that

marred her work in the days of her metropolitan apprenticeship. It tried one's

patience to find the same general ( rudeness of method, the same bungling em-
ployment of that magnificent voice, the same disregard of the value of detail.

The voice was persistently monotone, the whole impersonation monochrome,
with apparently a studied avoidance of lisrln and shade. One was tempted to

ask if. after all, there was anything there hut temperament, resonant voice and
great black eyes; anil if laudatory insistence i 'n these virtues had brought her

to rely solely on them for her effects? That has happened to many of our

actors. It will inn answer to attribute the stubborn blurs and blunders of Miss
Arthur's perfonnam rs to want of intelligence or taste: the reading of her lines

and the spirit of her conception of character indicate the possession of both in

an adequate degree. Where, then, is one ti> look for the source of her artistic

failings if not in the conditions and circumstances of her professional endeavors ?

She is a distinguished victim of the regrettable system pursued in the conduct
of the theatre of to-da\ : the system of incompetent instruction or no instruction

at all, ol long runs and prolonged provincial tours, and of regard merely for the

ntn :sni of the boa office We boaM in the metropolis of the number of our
stork companies. As a matter of tact, we have several theatres employing
regularly a number of experienced actors indispensable to the production of

plays. The manager, assisted by London precedence, experiments until he has
found a play that will run for a year or two. and after its metropolitan popularity

is exhausted, the play, with the so-called stock company, is sent into the provinces. If it catches the fancy of the provincials

it sojourns among them for a year or two—and that's the end of the stock company! Something of this very sort happened. I

believe, to Miss Arthur. She was a member of Mr. A. M. Palmer's stock company that produced •• Lady Windermere's Kan."

It was a charming play and phased the town and country—the latter so much that the company remained away from New
York many months. In the meantime Mr. Palmer discovered the drawing power of six-daily-hinls-frnm-l'aris, a female im-

personator, and the living pictures. And that's the end of kit stink company ! These are not conditions conducive to the full

development of artistic possibilities. Still Miss Arthur has temperament—and a woman may go far with that.
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IT is related that on a certain occasion

William Warren, the famous artor of the

Boston Museum, was watching Joseph Jeffer-

son's performance of llob Acres with an ex-

pression of intense amusement. " Remarkable
some one observed to WarTcn. '

' Yes. indeed.

'

and fascinating impersonation

—

is with Mr. Kobson's Dromio.

rt
piece of work,

he returned, 1

isn't it
?

"

a brilliant

and Sheridan twenty miles away'! " So il

The skill and imagination and personal

idiosyncrasies of the player have added so much to the suggestion of the

playwright, that the Dromio whom he presents to us is a fellow at once more
fantastic and realistic than the Dromio of Shakespeare. Doubtless it is .unit,

thing in the nature of Icze majesty to assert such thing's in connection with the

sovereign of dramatists; but it so frequently happens in the case of Shake-
speare—that actors get more out of his creations than he himself put in them.
Malvolio, for instance, is an infinitely simpler character than some great actors

have represented him: merely a fellow ol mild conceit who makes the blunder
of fancying that his mistress is in love with him. And yet learning and
philosophy have so exaggerated the significance of the character, tint the actor

who would meet the popular expectation must endow Malvolio w ith a hundred
qualities that Shakespeare never dreamt of giving him. And in the case of

Hamlet—think of the nihility of investigation and ingenuity that has occupied

itself with the task of solving a problem that piobably never existed in Shake-
speare's mind. About a ntf unfortunate young man who conn s Inane to dis-

cover a most shameful state of affairs in his household, and who in his trot and
perplexity acts pretty much as anyothcr youth would do in the same circumstames,
thrrc has been cast a halo of mysticism that, like a will-o'-the-wisp, has led many
gre.it actors far afield from the truth as it existed in Shakespeare's mind. If

Mr. Kobson has done something of the same sort in the case of Dromio of S»ra-

cme. he has achieved it largely by reason of certain personal pcculi.aiticv Mr.
M -Itzcr. a critic of authority and, generally, of correct taste, recently described Mr.
K'lhsnn as a comedian with a squeak, implying that this vocal idiosyncrasy was the

a:tor's chief equipment (or his calling. Now, whatever may be the objection of

that squeak in other impersonations, it is certainly a most effective detail in Dromio.

To that role it adds an appropriate and distinctive feattirr, that may be as far a\<ay

Irom Shakespeare as Jefferson's peculiarities are distant fioni Sheridan; but it is

none the less a delightful and valuable detail of significant illustration and illumina-

li in. No Shakespearean impersonation of these days is more vividly impressed on
t M popular mind than this Dromio of Kobson's. To a mar\cl|ous decree thcaittir

lias caught not so much the spirit of the Knghsh clown of the sixteenth century —
which is the Dromio of Shakespeare—but of the slave of classic tunes, which is

the slave of I'lautus and of actuality. Kobson's Dioiuin holds his quips and
quirks constantly in leash—as befits a slave, lie is really a knowing fellow - as
the servitor of a man of the world like his master Antipholus should l>c—ami it is

ausc of this evident knowingncss that his patience in the midst of maddening
coai'usion and undeserved reproaches give a touch of genuine pathos to his comedy.
I do not believe that Shakespeare ever intended Dromio of Syracuse to be anything
but a clownish, fat-witted dolt, contributing the chief share to the broadly farcical

element in '•The Comedy of Krrors. " And for the line vein of sympathy that

Mr. Kobson puts into the character, for that perfection of comedy that takis on the

nature of real pathos, and for some splendidly illuminative detail of mannerism—among them the squeak

slighted by Mr. Mcltzer—the dramatist is under obligations to the actor
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WELL GWYNNE lives again in the

person uf Mane Tempest. From
" out of a past tinkling with tuneful poesy,

sparkling with the glory of palettes that limned only
beauty and grace, bubbling with the merriment and

gallantry of gay King Charlie's court, there trips down
to moderns a most convincing counterfeit of that piquant

creature. If one may trust imagination's ear, little Tempest
sings just as pretty Nell did: in the same tenuous, uncertain voice, with the same captiva-

ting tricks of tone, the same significant nuances, and the same amorous timbre.

Tempest talks just as Nell did. and walks with the same sturdy stride—there was
nothing mincing about Nell—and. if one may trust to fancy's eye. she looks just

as Nell looked. I've seen Nell a hundred times, and so have you, dear reader.

The mere sight of that curt. pert, and jadish name— Nell Cwynnc—calls up that

strangely alluring combination of fcalures: the tip-tilted nose, the pouting lips,

the eyes of a drowsy Cupid, the confident, impudent poise of the head. None
of them fashioned to the taste of painter or sculptor, but forming in their unity a
face of leasing witchery. There is no record of Nell's artistic methods, of the

school of Iter mimetic performance, or of (be style of her singing. All we know
of that sort of thing we must gather from the rhymes and rhapsodies of the poets.

Some of them wrote in prose, to lie sure : but they were poets for all that, and poets

arc such an unreliable lot when it comes to judging such a girl as Nell. If she

had any art. though. I'll be bound it was like Tempest's. There is but one way to

be infinitely charming in the craft of the theatre— the eternal verities of art prevent

that it should be otherwise—and whatever devices of mimic mechanism Nell em-
ployed must have been those of her modem congener. Hut sht never studied in

Paris, some skeptic will say, and Tempest did; how could Nell Cywnne have
mastered the lightness of touch, the exquisite refinement of gesture, the infinity

of significant byplay that constitute the distinctly Parisian method of Tempest?
To that I would answer that Tempest's method is not distinctly Parisian, that it is

not at all Parisian. She is a delightful artiste not because of her brief period of

Gallic training, but in spite of it. Elsewhere in this volume I have ventured an
opinion on the subject of what we have been taught to regard as the French school

of comic opera. That school, if we may judge of its academic principles and
practices by the performance of some of its most proficient graduates, has nothing

common with the mcthuds of Tempest. Wanton wiles and indecent suggestion

—

these are the essential features of that ridiculously lauded French school ; kicks and winks and ogling glances, postures of affected

languor, and convincing leiiils of vicious sophistication. Where, in all that, is to be found the simple graciousncss, the

dainty, delicate, unobtrusive art of Marie Tempest ? To liken her to the garish product of that French school—as well liken

Conn's sensuous nymph of the wood to llougercau's sensual nvniph of the bath ! For my own part. I don't believe Tempest
belongs to any school, or if site does, it is a school of which she is at once mistress and sole pupil. Indeed, it may be doubted

whether instruction or training has any considerable part in the charm of such a player. There are women of infinitely better

method—not manner—of singing and of acting : women with whom Nature has dealt far more carefully and generously in beauty

of face and of figure; women even in no degree inferior to Tempest in innate allurement. But this little Englishwoman, with

her st'tlle form and her bewitching face of ugly features, her tricky voice that always makes one think of a thrush that has

caught a cold, her impertinences and patronizing ways with her audience, has about her a vague, elusive something that

makes of her the most fetching personality of the comic opera stage.

- K_
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N. C. GOODWIN
COMEWHERE I have met with a play that was written by Moliere—a play in which the principal character

was Monsieur Moliere. aiul in which that character (if Monsieur Moliere was impersonated by Moliere.

At this moment I cannot recall the great dramatist's particular purpose in such an egoistic enterprise, but t

remember that when I chanced upon the musty little brochure, the thought occurred to me that il Mr. N. C.

Goodwin were a dramatist he would do that very sort of thing. He might not go to the extreme to which
Moliere ventured and call the hero of the play by his own name: but that hero would l>e Mr. N. C. Goodwin

in all tin- essential details of character, or outward expression of clvaractcr, in manner and in mannerism. Moliere's

feat was less audacious and immodest than it might seem at first glance. He was immensely popular with the

playgoers of Ins day—not only as a dramatic author, but as an actor. By part of the same token, Mr. Goodwin
would be justified if he were to imitate the deed of the famous Frenchman. He is certainly one of the most popu-

lar actors of the day. one of the most enthusiastically applauded by the general, and, consequently, one of the most
prosperous in the monrtary sense of the word. I state those facts in the superlative way in order that any sub-

sequent remarks I may choose to make of Mr. Goodwin and his work may not be misconstrued as to their

purpose and intention, l.ct it be granted, too, that Mr. Goodwin has personality and. also, individuality. These
are the qualities on which his admirers most strenuously insist. The especial and distinctive virtue of these

attributes in connection with thespian achievements has never been quite clear in my mind. They are by no
means rare or utterly distinctive virtues. It will occur to anyone who gives the matter the least consideration

that every person has |>crsonality, just as most individuals have individuality. What is meant, doubtless, by those

who prate of the particular personality in reference, is that it is pleasing to a large number of playgoers. And
in view of Mr. Goodwin's prosperity, there may be no gainsaying that fact. Hut that it constitutes the

I alpha and omega of merit I beg leave to doubt. Mr. Goodwin, however, is apparently of another

opinion. He believes himself completely winning and. naturally, he refrains from eliminating

f0 / any detail, be it never so trivial, from the effective entirety. No matter how obvious and inevi-

bc the characteristics and idiosyncracics of the impersonation in hand, he declines to

attempt any complete differentiation from his own. In this he is much like that

Mr. Willard who tout :ti this country recently. I 'ossibly, the exigencies of a star

career compel this sort of thing— this persistent preservation of features and man-
nerisms that have proved! themselves of "drawing" potency. For instance,

Mr. Goodwin must have known, when he prepared himself for the star role of

"In Mizzoura." that no Missouri Slieriff ever went with clean-shaved face. The
bandit-like mustache of the Western constabulary is a classic detail not only in

fiction, but in fact—just aft much as the pointed beard is a hail-mark of a Van-
dyke. The instance cited is, perh.q>s, trivial, and I should have hesitated to

employ it were it not that it so vividly illustrates my meaning. And, indeed, it is

all the more pert incut and permissible because of its triviality. Certain ingrained

habits and manners an actor, be he never so conscientious and well intentioncd,

may not be able to rid himself of. Hut that he should wittingly refuse such
.nisi unions aids to illusion as are provided by the rudest mechanism of his craft

—

that is certainly open to blame. Ami that he should studiously project into his

mimetic essays individual and purely personal qualities -qualities of which he

has acquired an exaggerated esteem, through the flattery of friends and the

eulogy of iudiscrimuialing criticism—that I hold to be honestly condem-
nable. From Mr. Goodwin's popularity with the general body of theatre-

goers it would be unfair and futile to seek to detract an iota. Hut that he

is an actor capable of merging his individuality into that of the character

he would poftmyi that he possesses that mystic gift of illusion that consti-

tutes the very essence of the dramatic art ; that he is. in short, an actor in

the sense that Mr. Mansfield is an actor, or Mr. E. J. Henley, or Mr. W. H.
Thompson— that, I submit, is a matter of which much may Ik- said on both (idem

— ic
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TIIF. mantle of no past mistress of the scenic art has fallen upon the shoul-

ders of F.lconora Dum-. For her the Muses have fashioned a virgin

vestment, of texture more delicate, of grace more exquisite, in fancy richer

than any that ever yet adorned a woman of the stage. While Bernhardt
but renews the traditions of Kachel—adding, perhaps, a refinement ol

method, and illuminating them with an intelligence more subtle, a
temperament more sensitive than those of her predecessors— Kleo-

« nora Duse discovers to us that rarest quality of genius, the gen-
ius of surprise. Some, dreading the conviction of their idol's sub-

ordination, would deceive themselves and us that this new deity is of another

cult: they seek consolation in the pretension that llemhardt and Duse are of

different schools, and that whatever superiority contemporary criticism may
adjudge the Italian springs rather from the method of art. of which she is

the exponent, than from any finer quality in the artiste herself. The subter-

fuge is pathetic, but paltry. It is an oft-used shift of inferiority to evade the proof
and penalty of surpassed excellence. One may question, indeed, whether, in the nice

discrimination of the day in all that pertains 10 theatric art, there could exist schemes and systems o| dramatic impersonation

distinctly varied, and yet deserving of equal regard. Granting even the (xtssibihty of this indecisive criticism, the truth remains

that the twain of comediennes in reference tread in identically the same path of mimetic method: they both strive, along the

same course, for the same goal. Hut the race has gone to the Italian; she outstrips her Gallic rival with such facility and
felicity that amazement invents lanciful conditions to account for the startling defeat. We had m>t supposed that ingenuity of

intelligence or faculty of dramatic invention could go beyond the " business " with which llernhardt indicated the phthisical

ailment of Cantillc. To touch the hps, in constant question, with a limp kerchief, positively took on the dignity of a classic in

the traditions of the stage. The hectic llush of Clara Morris, the hacking cough of Mod)cska, at once discovered their mean-
ness in the presence of the cambric contrivance of the French actress. With that square of rlaxcn fabric, llernhardt was
deemed to have floated into the empyrean of histrionic perfection, and, henceforth, every Camille was measured by the com-
parative skill with which she employed the pregnant handkerchief. Her rank in the dominant school of realism was determined

very largely by the degree of frequency and alarm with which she touched the linen to her ashen hps. Ik-cause the Italian

actress, with an artistic sense vastly beyond that of the F'rcnchwoman. with a cunning infinitely liner, with an elaboration of

method grander, a faculty of expression endlessly more varied than llernhardt 's. contrive! to token the wasting ailment of

Camille without resort to the vulgar mechanism in allusion, we arc told, with something of an air, that she is of another school!

With every fresh example of Duse's capabilities and manner, it becomes more evident that the reason of the amazing difference

in the performance of the two women r.tist be sought elsewhere than in any fancied variance in their schemes and modes of

dranvitic portrayal; it lies in the artistes themselves. Temper, not training: mind, not method; soul, not system, have pre-

vailed to advance the Italian to heights not dreamed of in the art philosophy of the other. Bernhardt did, indeed, attain the

approximate perfection possible to any talent not born of mere inspiration. In anger, she was the hissing serpent whose glance

is stunning and whose touch is death. In hate, she was the snarling tigress; the incarnation of rampant ferocity. In love

—

the love of which she could know— Bernhardt brought into play the tireless lust, the seductive languor, the entrancing enervation

of her Oriental blood, and added thereto all the wiles and witchcraft of the practiced courtesan. In the d splay of the deeper
emotions, the stronger passions, Duse suqiasses the Parisian no less utterly than in the expression of the softer, sweeter senti-

ments of humanity. In Bernhardt'* wrathful anger there is always the suggestion of thr termagant ; Duse seems the enraged

Juno. Bcrnhardt's jealousy always hints of the slighted wanton: Duse's of offended womanhood, llernhardt piqued is a
snappish shrew; Duse a proud spirit tortured. Bernhardt counterfeits gncl admirably: Duse is grief itself. And yet. I repeat,

the methods employed by the two actresses arc identical in kind : their difference is only in degree. In the instance of Bern-
hardt the infinity of niceties and devices, ingenious, elaborate though they lie and at times even exquisite, are ever and obviously

tricks and counterfeits. Duse imparts to these same passes of mimicry a mystic, elusive quality that merges them into reality

beyond suspicion. In truth, the Italian conceals her art so completely and securely that one is tempted often to doubt whether

it is by art that she accomplishes her magic of dramatic deception. One recalls Monsieur Taine's comment on the genius of

Shakespeare— genius, in his opinion, independent of circumstance, unconscious of environment, or law, or rule; evolving its

marvels from pure imagination.
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It is a mighty responsibility, rather. lh.it one undertakes; a task pregnant with

tragic consequences if it be done awkwardly and unsuccessfully. For if there

is anyone to he pitied more than the tragedian who is laughed at, it is the

imedian who is not. I here is a notion prevalent that the funny man need

only be himself in order to excite the risibilities of his auditors. Hut, in point of

fact, great comedians arc generally sad and sombre fellows. You know the

story of the irresistible Grtmaldi. During his unprecedented vogue in London,

it became the fashion for physicians to send hypochondriacs and dyspeptics to

the witty clown's performances, in the rirm Itclief that a cure would ensue, t'ne

day a famous practitioner received a patient who appeared to lie in the last stages

.if melancholia. ••'Ihc lllack Devils have got hold of you." the physician said,

after hearing his caller's symptoms; "ft* need to Ik- takcrr out of yourself. You
go and see Gritnaldi." "Alas," came the sombre response, "/am GrimaWi."

There are, doubtless, men on the stage peculiarly gifted with a quality of infectious

humor, simple in its composition and yet defying analysis: working without rule or

method, ami dependent entirely for effect on the sympathy of the audience. Such a

< man was the late Mr. Charles Reed, whose merest utterance, without any appar-

ent device of vocal inflection or accent, without any attempt at facial illustration

or gesture of any sort, would set the house a-roanng. Mr. f'eter Dailey and Mr.

Otis Harlan also occur to nie, at the moment, as possessors of this crude but

effective faculty. That it is capable of rchned development for the higher uses

of the theatre has not liccn proved, though 1 believe Mr. William Winter has

proclaimed that the art of the minstrel Charles Ifacktis—who. like the others

mentioned, had but to open his mouth to make people hold their sides—was not

essentially different from that of M. Coquelin. It is quite another matter when
one comes to consider the humor of Mr. Francis Wilson. Here it is evident

always to the student of his methods and effects that nothing is left to chance;

nothing to the mirthful s.mpathy of his audience. Wilson brings to his work
in comic opera the care of the student as wcii as the spirit of the artist. The

enunciation of every line indicates discrimination and a nice sense of comic propor-

tion. He would seem to have investigated the anatomy of merriment, as Hurton did that of melancholy, and to have learned

every muscle, joint, and nerve in the make-up of jollity. The seeming spontaneity of his humor only proves (he more the

thoroughness of his mechanism. He is something more than the buffoon and clown: he is a < haracter actor. Therein lies

the chief source of his superiority over other performers of his kind. To all legitimate intents and purposes, Wilson's Cadeaux

would be just as effective in a dramatic performance as in the surroundings of comic opera. In all the essential virtues of

consistency, illusion, and appropriate detail, it is an impersonation to the last degree dramatic. And the same holds true of

his Merry Monarch, Lion Tamer, and other characterizations. They are intelligently conceived and skillfully wrought-out

impersonations: the works of an actor, not of a mere minstrel. Mr. Wilson owes much of his popularity and prosperity

to the fun that was born in him ; but all that is best in his achievements he owes to the zealous and intelligent care with

which he has imparted to his work qualities that do not ordinarily attach to endeavors of comic opera.
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HKKTIIA WALTZ INC'.K R.

/

^ THEATRICAL enterprise like that conducted by the Messrs.
Barnalice, Karl, ami MacUonald serves an excellent purpose be-

yond the primary one of providing public entertainment. There is

no subventioncd theatre where individual talent is more promptly recog-

nized, more zealously assisted and encouraged than in the opera com-
pany <>( The llostonians. From its ranks have comic such pleasing and
skillful artistes as (leraldine I Inn r and Zclie He Lussan, both of whom

subsequently put to excellent advantage in foreign capitals the fine training

and experience gleaned in the company of The llostonians. F rom the success
lli;il has attended the brief career of lJcrtha Waltzinger as a member of the

organization mentioned, it would seem as if she were destined to follow in the
' fortunate footsteps of former prima donnas of The llostonians. She certainly

has made astonishing progress in public not i< e and in profcssi. mal consideration

within the comparatively few months of her stage career. It is to be presumed,
too. that she lias advanced correspondingly in proficiency in her calling. Her rapid

accession to roles of the lirst importance, in a cast as scrupulous and well equipped as

that of The llostonians, would clearly indicate as much. Miss Waltzinger's lirst essay

with that company was in the part of Annabel in " Kobin Hood." So brilliantly did

she acquit herself that she was presently intrusted with the dignity ol Maid Marian.
The management of The llostonians evidently had the fullest confidence in Miss
Waltzinger's ability to carry off successfully any role that might fall to her, for during
their last important engagement in New York she was called upon to create such
diverse parts as the excessively-knowing I'rimrosc and the prim and prudish l*riscilla

in the opera of •• Maid of Plymouth." In these roles, as in the rule of Marian. Miss
Waluinger seems to have evinced unusual gilts as an actress and to have won distin-

guished favor as much by reason of dramatic aptitude as through the possession of a
voice of delicious quality and wide range. I write of Miss Waltzinger from hearsay

and from the published opinions of many critics of consideration. l'n fortunately, I have
missed the pleasure of seeing and hearing this young woman, of whose genuinely artistic work,

hoffBTCT, I am convinced by the singular unanimity of the commentators on her work. Each
appears to find some especial grace or attainment to i minuend, and all agree in according

her a voice of sympathetic timbre, employed with taste and precision Mr. Huneker, a
critic for whose judgment I have the highest esteem, includrs in Miss Waltzinger's attributes

"excellent stage presence, ... a high soprano voice of great compass and sweet-

ness, . . . and lite additional advantage of a decided histrionic talent." Another
critic, whose evidently untcmpercd enthusiasm makes me hesitate to quote his judgment,
says: "Miss Wallzinger has come forward with astonishing rapidity—with too much
rapidity, perhaps, to allow either her vocal or dramatic genius its utmost |>ossible display,

lint her versatility and chic, her strong passion, expressive gesture and countenance, the

enthusiasm which tires her method, and her admirable technique arc the main factors of

popular light opera, and when combined, as they are. with a pure. full, and llexible soprano,

make up an equipment such as is possessed by few operatic singers in this country. Miss
Waltzinger belongs to the select fellowship of American artistes, for whom D'Oyly Carte,

of the London Savoy, has always shown a professional penchatttt" It must not be
supposed that all these good things came to Miss Wallzinger by mere chance. Rather

.ire they the results of several years of trying and devoted study and a persistent determina-

tion to hold to that which is true in her art. What is to become of this fine spirit now
that Miss Waltzinger is to join a burlesque company—the one beaded by Mr. Dc Wolf
Hopper!— I should not care to prophesy.
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HERBERT KELCEY.
PGR many years the leading men of American theatres of

rank have been Knglishmcn ; but let us hasten to add I

A the first

that that

is a mere accident or coincidence, u holly without genuine significance.

I (eel quite safe in asserting that Mr. Daniel Krohnmn. o[ the Lyceum
Theatre, in 'electing Mr. Herbert Kclcey for the position of leading man in

his school ol players, was moved in no degree to this choice by the ci'icum-

stance of live actor's Urilish nativity. No more was Mr. 1'almcr prompted b\

Anglican partia'r.ty when he placed Mr. Maurice Harrymorc or Mr. K.J. Henley
at the head nf his once admirable organization. It is a mere play of chance,
too, that an Englishman leads the company at Mr. Charles Frohman's Umpire
Theatre. The late Lester Wallack openly expressed his preference for London
bred actors, ami to his confessed prejudice the public was indebted for the im-

portation of a memorable line of leading men. Hut in the case of the managers
of to-day. I repeat my conviction that the circumstance that their leading men
arc Englishmen is without meaning. In point of unintermittcd service. Mr. Kel-

i cey is the tioytn of the leading men ol the metropolis, having played in New York
'

r

' for ten >r twelve successive seasons. His first ap|>earance here was in the melo-
drama. "Taken From Life. " done at Wallack** in lS8s. He had prominent roles in

the productions of "Lights o" London *' and "Youth "at the same theatre, and was
the Co'int Orloff in the brilliant performance of Sardou's "Diplomacy," a performance
which in distinction of ensemble has never liccn su. passed in this country. From Wallack's
Mr. Kclcey went to the Madison Square Theatre. His nn>st important work, however,

has been done at the Lyceum Theatre, of which he has been the leading man since 1887.
The complete success that attended a certain kind of plaxs plays abounding in what is com-
monly deemed "heart interest." but what is really arrant bathos and puerile, mawkish senti-

mentality—threw both the managerial policy ami die mimetic manner of this theatre into a
rut from which the public seemed unwilling that they should emerge. < >ne had begun to

,
despair for example of ever seeing Mr. Kclcey in any role other than that ol a grieving

A husband or a doubling lover. Hut. linally. Mr. Frohman determined that his clientage

\ should have something new. A lig for their prejudices, and as much for the tradition*

|\ of his theatre! To that decision we owe the pioduction of l'mero's "Amazons, " and
the most exquisite comedy presentation of recent years. Mr. Kclcey 's Lord latterly

made us forget all about the tearlul husband of •• The Wife " and the dominie of •• The
Charity Hall." The part fitted him like a Tool coat ; he was the confident, debonair
exquisite ol the London variety to the very life, w ith just enough of well-bred rakishncss
to top t off nicely. Mr. Kelccy's admirers can never be sufficiently grateful to Mr.

I'inero for having written " The Amazons "— I don't know what a few more " heart interest " plays would have done for him
as well as the others ol tin: Lyceum company.
The monotony of his characterizations was beginning to pall even on those who find most to praise in his work. Hut. per-

haps, it is only fair to suggest that this fault may have been due in part to the persistent sameness of the roles he was called

ttpon to interpret. At any rate, he Contrived to thlOW off much of what seemed an ingrained mannerism when he essayed
lately the part of Carcvv in "A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing." It was a virile, if not vigorous, impersonation, and one into which
the actor projected far less of h's own personality than has l>et-n his wont.

In Lord Litterly, again, he liad, apparently, but to let himself go in order to realize fully Mr. l'mero's idea of the character.

For parts of this sort Mr. Kclcey is peculiarly qualified, both by nature ami, it is to be presumed, by breeding.

In appearance, carriage, and manner—in this last, even to the nice employment of vocal devices -Mr, Kelrey is convincingly

like the high-bred, sclf-complrccnt. easy-going man of fashion that the author had in mind when he set out to picture a fellow

who should storm and capture, politely but firmly, the heart of the queen of "The Amazons."
Apropos, I believe Mr. Kclcey was originally intended for tin Guards.
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SHANNON.
was the poet Hernck. I believe, who likened each
of his admirations to some delicious blossom. If

the conceit were not so distinctly his own, I should like

to say that El tic Shannon always suggests to nic a spray

of peach buds. There is something so fa nth pink and ten-

der and dewy about the young woman who for three or (our

years played the ing/itue rules at Mr. Daniel Frohman's Ly-
ceum Theatre. She played llicm very w«U, too, and to the

complete satisfaction of the generally faslidotl- clientage of
what is in many respects the best conducted theatre in Amer-

ica. As to the roles themselves, they were—well, they were
excellent models of what has for some time been the classic /«-

ginue in the theatre in this country: the pouting, puttering, gig-

gling young woman, whom the dramatist directs to do all sorts of silly,

Iresh. and froward things, from crushing the presumptuous villain, to coaxing
an avowal from tlic bashful idiot whom the exigencies of the plot compel

y her to marry in the last act. ()! a wonderful rreation is this ingenue,
whom several of the most popular playwrights of the day have evolved
from their virgin imagination*. The like of her is not to be met. in real

lile. in any land known to man. Lately there have been signs of a pass-

ing of this nondescript of fictitious femininity, this torturing of sweet six-

teen into a companion piece of Simple Simon: for which the Destinies give

joy to the playmakers!
When Mr. Frohman's admirable theatre broke away from the school of

plays for which New York playgoers evinced for a lime a stubborn pre-

dilection. Miss Shannon came into opportunities of showing her real worth,

recall particularly her neatly drawn and vigorously executed performance of
Violet Armitagc in " Nerves," and her skillful treatment of Kate Mcrriwcatlier

in "The Idler." To the impersonation of Meg in " Lady Luunliful." and to

that of Hetty Thorpe in "Squire Kale," she brought the qualities of sentiment
and poesy with which, if one may judge from physical attributes, she is gener-
ously endowed. Notwithstanding these evidences of fine dramatic capacity, I

. confess that I was surprised to sec the strength and certainty of Miss Shannon's
Dora in Sardou's matchless "• Diplomacy. " I'nfortunately. I have seen none of

the famous Doras of stage tradition, but it is not easy to fancy how in point, mere-

ly, of vvinsotneness and true ingenue intent they could have materially surpassed
Miss Shannon's impersonation. Itcfore joining Mr. Daniel Frohman's company,

• Miss Shamon hid her light under the bushel of Augustiu Daly's theatre—that

bushel on which sit so heavily Mr. Daly and his gifted leading lady. Her most recent

appearance in a metropolitan production of considerable interest was in "A Woman
of No Importance." the polyloguc that Oscar Wilde tried so hard to make completely and consistently indecent, a task in which

he certainly succeeded to a degree calculated to satisfy the most vicious.
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THOMAS \V KKKNK.
I CHAKESP£ARE fa no longer the fashion. Actors
r and managers rcrogtuzc the hopelessness of the

attempt to win laurels of hay and of gold from urban
communities through the medium of the master drama-
tist's works, except in extraordinary circumstances. Henry
Irving, of course, will l>c instantly cited in contradict ion

I of this statement, lint the concluding words—"in extra-

ordinary circumstances "—fully explain the seeming ex-

ception. The success of the Engrahnttti ill the direr

indicated is due quite as much to the spectacular quality of his

productions as to the merits of his own performances. He is

n it only an extremely interesting actor, but Ik: is also a most
ingenious showman. A combination of the two is required. I

repeat, to command the admiration of most playgoers in the

chief centres of theatrical activity. It was lirrause Fdwin
liooth disregarded the attendant details of his Shakespearean
presentations in the matter of supporting cast, scenery, trappings, and other adjuncts of spec-
tacular effect, that his latter efforts met w ith decreased patronage and blunt blame. For much
the same reason has Mr. Keene failed to command his deserts as a consistent, intelligent, and
devoted protagonist of Shakespearean tragedy. In h:s persistent fealty to that " old school

"

that made little account of the pageantry of the stage, Mr. Keenc has missed opportunities that

would have compelled even frivolous criticism to accord him his due place in the splendid realm
of tragic acting. That he is a player of the very first order. I would not assert. Indeed, at

times be has blundered egregious!)'. His Richard 111., for instance, made the judicious both
to grieve and to laugh—so extreme was it in its grotesque outlines and crude coloring. But
one error of this sort docs not take from an actor his essential competency and superiority in

othrr roles. Mr, Irving's Romeo, for instance, was one of the tragic jokes of contemporary
stage history. I believe, however, that in Mr. Kerne's own opinion, whatever of lasting fame
may conic to him by virtue of his lingering in a held of endeavor that has been abandoned by
almost every American actor save himself, will rest on his impersonation of the Crook-back.
This notion probably arises from the inoidiuatc popularity of Ins impersonation among less

sophisticated and more robust playgoers of the provinces. There the measured strut and rhythmic
rant of the "old school." the muse and turmoil and sputtering violence are still in favor. And
who shall decree that they arc utterly w rong ? There were men and women of taste and erudi-

tion before the end of the nineteenth century, and record and tradition attest that thev applauded
to the echo the very methods that w e smile at, some of us. in Mr. Keene. It is largely personal

fancy and prevailing custom that set up the standards of theatrical perfection. At the moment
caprice runs to quiet effect and suppressed emotion—convenient phrase! When the hero is called upon to denounce his best

friend for some deed of ineffable treachery, we would have him do it in dainty epigram and while engaged in rolling a cigarette

or adjusting his dinner cravat. Or if he is offering choice of arms to his mortal foe, on field of battle or duelling ground, we
expect him to do it in much the same tone of voice that he would employ in asking him if he'll have ice in his ordinaire.

The faults most Usually found in Mr. Kecnc's Richard are by no means so conspicuous in his other chief impersonations. His
Hamlet is a much more finished creation, and creation it is— in so far as divergence from precedent and stage tradition can
make it. His Shylock is impressive, well colored, and full of character. His Othello is picturesque and virile, though lacking

in subtle shading in the earlier acts a fault atoned for in a measure by the strength of the sombre fatalism with which he
envelops the character after the death of Uesdcmona. His further repertory includes Richelieu. Macbeth, licrtuccio, Claude
Melnotte, Romeo, and l.ouLs XI.

i
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JULIA MARLOWE
IT is an interesting and suggestive (act

that Julia Marlowe docs not venture to tilt her

talents against the prejudices and frivolities of tlie metro-

politan stage. " I should so much like to ap|iear in New York."

the actress said recently, with pathetic frankness; "but they won't have me
there." In almost all of the other chief cities of the I'nited States the advent
of Miss Marlowe is one of the genuine events ot the play season: but in New
York the critics either flout her efforts or write of them patronizingly. A*
for the public—on the sparse occasions that the actress has bid for their favor

or consideration—they have passed her by w ith scant encouragement and im-
material patronage. One may state these truths bluntly and unreservedly be-

cause they are so infinitely to the discredit of the taste of New York and so

utterly wanting insignificance as to the real merits of Miss Marlowe's per-

formances. There is something droll and mirthful in the conceit of aurn-
niuuity turning up its nose at gifts so rare and gracious as those of Miss

Marlowe. Where, here and now. is to be found the peer of this at tress in

Shakespearean impersonations ? She may be lacking m the physical pulchritude

that gave to Adelaide Neil-on .1 touch of divinity; in majesty of port aril in

1 l.is»ic severity "f st\le she wants the splendid imprivivcncss that belonged
to Mary Anderson : the exquisite intelligence and nice mechanism that in-

formed Modjeska's work in other days arc less conspicuously present in Mi*s
Marlowe's. And yet, in spite of these deficiencies she stands notably beyond
even the very front line of the most brilliant of the mediocrities who wtuld
claim equal rank with her, I spoke in this strain recently to a friend of n>ir«—
a critic of tine reputation and considerable worth as well—and when he so fled

airily at my enthusiasm, I silenced him by asking him to point out another
artiste in the American theatre who so nearly approai hed real greatness.

He admit led. by the bye. that Sara Bernhardt had expressed the opinion

that in Marlowe the American stage possessed an actress of marvellc us

promise. Now I would not be understood as deeming the subject of thtse

lines entitled to unqualified commendation. As yet. indeed. Miss Marlowe
h.is by no means exceeded the promise of the very first years of her high

endeavors, even if she has approximately fulfilled it. Hither thiough want
»\ I of courage on her ow n part, or through lack of enterprise on the pan of her

|^ I exploiters, she h.is not made the hazard of new creations. Nor Ins she

even traversed the entire way trod and beaten by her immediate predms-
sors. Hcyond the cut and diied repertory of Juliet, Rosalind. Pauline,

Julia, Yiola, Parthcnia. and (ialatca. she has not ventured. She has not as yet contributed to ihc

thcspian annals of her tune one such glorious impersonation as Mary Anderson bequeathed to the

stage in I'crdita—that wondrous vision of intelligence, grace, and sentiment that must forever bide

in memory as a creation in art that took on the dignity of an inspiration. Miss Mariowe is stiil comparatively young— probably

not more than thirty years of age. Hut she must be up and doing. The race of talent has become intense; the runners Iliad

on each other's heels. Woe to those who stop to tie their shoe strings— to change Mr. Carh le's phrase. Not only has this

actress of siqierb possibilities neglected to create new roles or to add a fresh glory to worn one-.: she has not materially im-

proved her impersonation of those that she essayed in the very beginning of her career Tender, dainty, sympathetic, ar.d

adequately magnetic she has been always. Correct taste and an apparently keen intelligent-- were notic eable in that matinee

performance of I'arthenia in which she first made a tentative presentation before a New York audience some seven ye;irs ago.

Hut, much as I admire Miss Marlowe, and anxious as I am that merits like hers should take their rightful precedence in
;

x 1 ular

esteem and material reward before the artful pretensions, affectations, am) outright mcretricities of some stagers, both of native

and foreign origin—whom New York does not refuse to " have "—yet in honesty must I declare that, in my opinion, she has

profited by her experience and prosperity in the provinces only in a disappointing degree. In her Rosalind, in her Juliet. I'ar-

thenia. and Julia, there is still tne curse of imitation— unconscious, possibly, but still imitation. The odor of the midnight oil

may not hang ah nit her work— it is facile, smooth, confident to an extent that almost convinces one of its spontaneity—but

there docs inhere the tang of instruction—one still detects the thumb marks of the taskmaster.
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CHARLKS DICKSON.

Y^/ HEN tlir author of •• Held by the Enemy " was

'B^^^^H^^fcl ~ gathering what he deemed the propcresi cast31 'J^Jp'" '" r '''e
l
)r"'u"' , '"n ms P'a >'- nc selected Charle*

'
fc-^^tf ' Dickson for the role of ISean. the war correspondent.

Mr. Dickson was M that time an actor of slight < ve-
• Hence anil tin particularly noteworthy achievement; hut

Mr. GMflm considered that the \ Willi's natural breezincss

.if manner, quick intelligence, ami brisk mode of speech cut

hi.ii out for the comedy element of the piece. The e\ent

.roved the correctness of his judgu ent, for Mr. I)i< kson prompt-

ly scored a hit. The war corrcs|K>ndent of the stage is never

in) thing like the war correspondent of the field— not in the least

like—but neither dramatists, actors, or the public arc aware of

that, and Mr. Dickson's llcan was accepted anil applauded

as an unusually verisimilar characterization. His clever-

ness won fur him a considerable amount of popularity,

and when Mr. Krohman formed the company of the l.y-

* ceum t he.it re. he chose him for the position of light come-
dian. As Jack Dexter in ••The Wife." Mr. Dickson had

kj
j

a part that the authors of the play probably devised cspe-

dally for him. His impersonation of the typical— stage
typical, of iinirse—young collegian pleased the town \.ist-

^» ly; ana. in truth, one does not often see a more amusing
bit than the scene in which Mr. Dickson and Miss Dillon.

I think it was. gut into trouble because of the smoked
glass through which they were to view an approaching

solar eclipse. Mr. Dickson's seemingly independent suc-
cess induced him to make the hazard of a stellar rarecr.

and for the past few seasons be has been travelling through
the country as a star w ith varying but doubtless-satisfac-

tory iirosperity. For two seasons, indeed, he headed an
entertainment of marked popular attractiveness. •' In-

cog." tin- 1 1 r It- <if the play in reference, was by no means a
piece in which consistency was sacrificed to the advantage of

/ v~J
~ • ^t: J the star; but it gave Mr. PiektOtl ample opportunity for the

'Ci exercise of his especial qualities. During the |vast \car he Pro-

duced several new comedies—"Admitted to the liar" and '•Wil-

lie " among them— but none of them contained a role that enabled

Mr. Dickson to repeat his former suc< esses It is probably on the cards, though, that he

will eventually attain a place of the first distinction among the comedians of the day. He
certainly has the com -dy sense developed to an unusual degree ; be ]Misses>-es a considerable

command over the risibilities of his audience, and be is. best of all. scrupulously carclul in the proper employment of every de-

tail that could add to the efficiivcness of his |>crformam c.
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•IE ELLSLER.

P-W-"
UAI) it not been for "ll.-uel Kirke,"

Klfic F.llsler would, in all probability,

occupy a much prouder position in the

world of the theatre than that with which
she has apparently contented herself. Her

lamentable success in the title role of that play

of mawkish sentimentality—a role that she act-

ed almost without intermission (or three years,

and which she abandoned only upon the impera-

tive demand of her physician!—lured her from at-

tempting heights to which she had every right and reason

to aspire. The inordinately prolonged identification w ith the

trie part must necessarily have stunted the development of

talents innately tine, and seriously have hampered the play of

temperamental processes. If only the double stage and the

cooling machines of the Madison Square Theatre had refused

to work : or if the relentless miller had uttered his melodramatic

curse less effectively: or if Miss lillslcrs physician, in a mo-
ment of inspiration, had divined the ultimate effett of that curse on
her nerves a year or two before the crises actually came—what a
wealth of delightful creations Miss Ellslcr might, and in all likeli-

hood would, have contributed to the stage. She started under the

most favoring of all conditions for one of her calling : she was born
of theatrical parents. She knew much of tier craft before she was

born. She was bred in the atmosphere of the playhouse, breathed in

her childhood the air of the theatre, in a horizon hound by painted

skies and fantastic back-drops. Possibly « hen she begged a sugar
plum she did it in the tones and accents ordained by the thespian

Nfuse— just as the predestined poet lisps in numbers. When three

years old she made a hit as the t'.enms of the Ring in •Aladdin."
A year later she was hailed as a prodigy for her performance of

Eva in " I'ncle font's Cabin." As site grew in grace and Iwauty.

her parents decided that she should trip to fame and profit as a
premier,- <f<intt u<.,- ; so fur some years, while receiving her education at an

Ursuline convent, she Neat through the trials of being "turned for dancing."

At f.ftccn she resumed her dramatic endeavors and became a member of the

stock company conducted by her father at C leveland, Ohio. The good reports of her

gifts went abroad from this provincial playhouse, and even those skeptical of youthful gen-

ius came to ho|>c for hue things Irom this child who. at sixteen, played Juliet and Kusahnd
with rare charm, if not with nice precision. To think of such possibilities put to naught by

the conc atenation of a double stage, a cooling machine, and an aged miller who cursed to the

accompaniment of slow music and an artificial rain storm ! For those were essential ingredi-

ents in the success of " Haiel Kirke." and I have already intimated how the success of Hazel

Kirke" outwitted the destinies that designed Lthc EUsler to be one of the radiant rigures in the

American theatre.
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HARR1GAN
I r was Mr. William l>. Hnwclls who r;ither startled us ail I few years

ago by announcing thai none ol us had been taking Mr. lidward

Harridan seriously enough. We were admonished by the novelist that

instead ol merely being amused when we went to Harridan's Thcatie, we
should be instructed as well, and go through such other mental processes

as are supposed to accompany the aspect of serious works of art. Har-
ridan was a dramatic l>i< kens, according t>i Mi. HowclK—a Hngarih of the

theatre A careless community had for years been looking upon Mr. Harrigan
v. as a deft compiler of familiar odds and ends of the variety stage and minstrel

hall. They were grateful to him (or the many merry hours they had passed with

the Mulligans. McSorleys. Reillys. and Old Lavender. They hail taken Cordelia

to their hearts and sympathized with her aspirations. The catching marches and
haunting jigs that accompanied the action of Mr. Ilarrigan's skits, sketches, and com-
edies lingered long after the medium of their introduction had been withdrawn fn m
the hoards. It was all so rip-roanng. rollicking, and jolly—this entertainment that a
popular comedian had been giving the town— that no one suspected that it was really

high art. Hut one night Mr. I lowclls was induced to go to a playhouse, ami happy
chance tiwk him to the one where Mr. Harrigan held sway. The very next day the

novelist, carried away by the novelty of his minimus, sat himself down and proclaimed
his discovery. Long before this, however. Mr. Harrigan had won for himself a dis-

tinguished position in the favor of metropolitan theatregoers. His career has not been
without its reverses; but I can recall no one who has achieved distinction equal to his

in the triplicate quality of player, playwright, and play exploiter. The critic chill

and conservative already referred to has decreed him almost the hrst place in the tile

of native dramatists: general opinion— I will not say the best—regards him without

a peer in some certain forms of mimetic personation, and the prosperity of his meth-
ods of theatrical direction is attested by the handsome theatre known as Harrigan's

and deVOtcd exclusively, until within a very recent ptrmd. to the presentation of plays

of his own devising. In writing of Mr. Harrigan. one is somcwlu-t at a loss whether
to consider him chiefly as i.n ai tor or as a dramatist. His most valid title to fame lies,

I believe, in his achievements in the latter quality. As the impersonator of the whole-

souled, honest-hearted, gix .l-natured Irishman of exuberant humor, flowing wit. and
ready retort—the conventional Irishman of the Mage—Mr. Harrigan meets all the re-

quirements imposed by the popular taste ami the traditions of the local theatre regarding

that particular form of characterization. Hut the limits of his achievement in this direction

arc so circumscribed, and they arc so frequently attained by other mummers of no especial

merit, that 1 think it obvious that the source of Mr. Harrigan's reputation must be night in

his dramatic compositions. Here he stands quite alone. Many have sought to mutate the

manner of the entertainment concocted by Mr. Harngau ; but no one has succeeded in presenting

such convincing semblances of certain phases of hie. At the first glance, one might be tempted
to regard the "types" which make up the tiitimtxtn pt-rsomr of his works as grotesques and ex-

travagances; but it is asserted, by persons lit by ex|K-nence ami observation to judge, that the author

has gone, in the main, but little beyond the actualities in depicting the coinr and movement of the

town's lower life. Certain it is that in almost every one of his plays, no matter how unconvincing or im-
possible it may be in its general scheme, there is to l>e found some gtnre bit that fully jusulies the existence

of the entirety. The " tough girl " of M Reilly and the 400" could easily bear on her poor rounded shoulders, show ing beneath

that transparent jersey of shiny black, a vastly less entertaining play than that in which she moved. So wonderfully skillful,

indeed, is Mr. Harrigan in the preparation and til adjustment of such colorful ami picturesque details as the one :ust mentioned,
that 11 is not always easy to tell where reality ends and art begins. No wonder he fooled Mr. Howells.

—jt
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THE conspicuous charm of Grace Gulden's performances

is their lack of " Frenchiness." That statement, used

in connection "ritb titer art and artifice o( a comic opera

singer, may seem somewhat paradoxical; but if you will

recall for a moment the irin- and hackneyed modes and
manners that have come to l>c regarded as indications of

spirit and training distinctly Gallic. Parisian, you will under-

stand the intent of the phrase. For some time now . the

comic opera stage of this country has been suffering fr< m this

evil of transplanted affectations. Some essayists of the stage

have written mi applaudingly and alluringly, and with such an
air of authority of those indefinable qualities tern cd diabltrie,

tttftnfffertf. tUf, and what not untranslatable, that eveiy candi-

date for the honors of light opera has thought it necessary to im-

itate not only the Aimers and Thcos ami Italics, but the Fougrres

and—and the Nayas, even. We have had. in consequence, such a rash

and ruckles* employment of leery winks, facial innuendo, and pedal

siigg.Mio.-i, .is one could never see even in the I re ra h capital outside of

the Moulin Koigr or I ball in the Latin (Juarter. 1 he dominance of this

so called French "school." with its constant suggestion of the practiced

grisette and the mischievous Mower girl, has worked serious detriment not

only to many young artistes ol i aturally excellent methods, but also to the

tit an I accurate interpretation of the works of some composers. No mailer

w MU might be me real character of the role impersonated— be it Cuban se-

norita, Italian doni«.-lia. native Hiawatha, or swarthy Cingalese— she is

pretty sure to wink the other eye. duller her panniers, lip-tilt her skirts,

and do th: half-dozen other trick-* prescribed and fotmulattd by '.hat

precious French •' school." It is genuinely telreshing to meet with an
artiste who. either unwittingly or from design, refrains (ri>m these in-

effective sophistications ; for to do so. tokens at once individuality and
independence, attributes of the utmost valu* in artistic endeavor. It

was Miss Golden'* performance of Lola in •• Cavalleria Rusttcana " that

most distinctly marked her freedom from the failings referred to. Her
Lota was not the woman of the Latin QttVtCf or the Cafe des Ambassa-
dcursor the BmilTes I'arisienncs. as she is only too often represented to

be. She was the Lola that Verga had m mind, the Italian woman of

rather naive wickedness, of rather transparent toquetry. with no other

wiles and witcheries than those given by Nature ami learned in the

rustic circu:nstaiice* of a Sicilian village: the Lola that you may see

ch itting with a gondolier in ihe piaz/ctta San Marco, or chaffing a cab-

in >ii on tnc C'irso, or waiting for the return of some favorite's boat

M the quay of Santa Lucia; the real Lola, in short, and not a Giro-

lie or a I'arfumeuse. Miss Gulden's superiority in the detail that

I have pointed out evidences the ad\ .Ullage of proper training and
appropriate apprenticeship, She studied for a time at the College

of Music in Cincinnati—not the best school in the world, of course, but

one where much that is good and very little that is false may be acquired

by an earnest student. Subsequently, she came under ihe direction of Madame
UareUek, and later of .Madame lursdi-Mudi.

—J*—
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IF Alexander Salvini ever learns to speak English he may
become a vcrv satisfactory actor. He doubtless has

natural aptitude for the calling of the theatre, certain phys-

ical attributes of great adxantage I" the player, and some
acquired grace?, as well. Hut at present he labors under the

same difficulty as that zealous Portuguese actress, Made-
moiselle Rhea—or is it llclgian ? Their dialects arc marvel-

lously like, t cannot but admire the—the—the confidence and
the artistic zeal of these gifted foreigners who do not hesitate to en-

ter the lists of a strange country and try conclusions with rivals to the

manner bom. 1 1 is really a delicate compliment that they pay us;

It indicates such high appreciation of our taste and patience. One
never hears of American ac.ors doing ambitious things of that sort-

no, indeed! They don't go to Italy and Portugal—or is it Belgium I—and
France and Germany, and undertake to act in a language with which they

have only a garbled acquaintance. I lie enterprise of players like Mr. Sal-

vini and Mademoiselle Khca is all the more courageous and commendable
in view of the fact that precise and proper employment of the vernacular is

one of the cardinal demands put upon the theatre by tradition and tenet. A
player, therefore, that is brave enough to snap his ringers at this demand and

trust to other qualities to compensate for his public onslaught upon the speech

of the laud should be dealt with kindly. And it is proof of our cosmopolitan-

ism that we tolerate and even encourage this unwitting violation of lingual

integrity. I have heard a German actor, who belongs to one of our most es-

teemed stf>ck companies, mil at the critics for obehecting to his pronunziation

off tic Engglish langvidgc; I have heard him appeal to unprejudiced frtends

whether it vas not impossible to detegt <le slidest Chernian accend in hiss

speech. But it is only in rare cases that sm h liberties with the purity of the

vernacular on the part of foreign born actors are rebuked. Indeed, in most in-

stances, what is commonly termed an accent is regarded as a real attraction, carry-

ing novelty, piquancy, and impressiveness. Mr. Salvini, I am sure, has suftcred

' nothing in the esteem of his audiences because of the obtrusive reminder of his

Italian nativity and breeding. There are moments in his performances when trip-

ping and stumbling and curvetting about in the unfamiliar sounds and idioms of

our language he liecomes quite unintelligible: but in the case of Mr. Salvini that

only adds to the lire, the impetuosity, ami abandon of his impersonation. What
have such dashing, swash-buckling, up-and-at-'em fellows as [J'Artagnan, Kuy
bias, and Don Ca/sar to do with proper English ? They were men of action, not

i N of words; then, why concern oneself with Mr. Salvini'-. manner of speech in his

^ counterfeits of those hcr<K*s ? Even in the role of Komeo—where, in the case

of ordinary actors, speech docs count for much—Mr. Salvini's reckless disre-

gard of the language of Shakespeare is deemed by many persons a distinct

ornament, imparting illumination and realism to the characterization. Docs not

I
* " -~

mmt,»*-~~~^~?0l^%} his accent constantly remind us—as a provincial critic suggests— that he is of the
y,

^"'^~"Ti~P1 <HM\
'
'
^ same race and I.mil as the sinned Montague? He is"the real Komeo"—to quote

' this same critic— "an Italian youth, fired with passion and with love, handsome
as a picture ; who could compare with him in making love to his Juliet ? " Mr. Salvini, however,

has more valid claims to popularity than his tempestuous abuse of the English language. He
"W is of picturesque appearance, of vigorous physique, and is endowed with an obvious wealth

of spirits, of great use in the impersonation of the romantic and heroic characters that

he affects. He is a man of education and culture, too, and his work bears the dis-

tinctive mark of intelligence, even if it betrays the want of a nice sense of proportion. 1'ossibly he might achieve more refined

and exquisite results in a language with which he is really intimate. Indeed, 1 wonder he ha> never tried to act in Italian and
in Italy.

—34—
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fTLSEWHEKE in this volume 1 haw
had occasion to refer to the excel-

lent service rendered by such an organi-

zation as the Bostonian Opera Company
in training young singers and in en-
couraging them, by tilting advance-
ment, toward proper ideals in their

calling. Elsewhere, too, I have taken .

occasion to point out the gross care-

lessness, on the part of critics, public, and
players, that suffers much splendid prom-
ise to dissipate in paltry achievement for

want of proper instruction and ordering.

It is, therefore, a genuine satisfaction to record

the sincere and studious career of Miss Cleary,

who apparently has omitted no pains to improve
to the full whatever inherent qualifications may-
have fallen to her. During her early youth in the

Canadian convent of Notre Dame she devoted her

[
chief attention to musical studies, with the result

that in all the yearly contest* i|,e prizes for instru-

mental music were awarded her. I'pun leaving the

convent Miss Cleary went to lloston where she came
to the notice of Kcubcn Merrill, an esteemed in-

structor of voice culture, who thought that a voice of

such bird-like quality as was his young pupil's, and one
which, in its comparatively undeveloped state, was ca-

pable of such high notes, merited more than ordinary at-

tention. Eager for the career upon which she had determined. Miss Cleary en-
tered the chorus of the ltoston Ideals, at that time under the direction of the

shrewd and discerning Miss < iber. Hy her Miss Cleary 's talents were quickly

discovered and the young singer, within a few weeks alter joining the company,
was given the role of l„tdy Ella in " Patience." When "Victor, the Blue Stocking"—

a

delightful operetta, in which Zclie de l.ussan was infinitely charming— was produced. Miss
Cleary created the role of Kliquet, a gamin, with much success— so much, indeed, that it

required considerable stif-w ill on her part to forego the advantages of her new favor and to

carry out a purpose she had always maintained of studying abroad under one of the ap-

proved masters of singing. In pursuit of this determination Mivs Cleary went to l'aris.

where she became a pupil of the maestro Sbnglia. Devotion to her work ruled every
moment of her tutelage with Sbriglia. and when she presented herself in London to the

manager of the Savoy Theatre she quit kly proved her capability for a place in that scru-

pulous establishment. Mr. D'Oyly Carte selected her for the role of Cianetla, at that

time being sung by tieraldine Elmer, and, according to some of the chief London the-

atrical critics, whose word may be relied on, the substitution in many respects com-
pared favorably with the original. After her season at the Savoy, Mi>s Cleary returned to

l'aris and once more resumed her studies, probably with the purpose of fitting herself for

grand opera. Ciifortunalcly, however, the natural limitations oi her voice must bar her

from the exalted realm to which she aspires. I'pon returning to this country some mouths ago. Miss Cleary was at once en-

gaged by the Uosiumaus for the role of Annabelle in " Kobin Hood." To add to the importance of the role, a ballad was
especially written for Miss Cleary by Mr. Dc Koven— a tuneful number particularly fashioned by the composer for Miss Cleary'*

voice and method. Her voice, as has been intimated before, is by no means powerful ; but it is a very sweet one, and is

managed with rare skill.

1 'ft

h
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WALTKR JONK
MESSRS A. M. PALMER ami F.. E.

Hkc, the exploiters <i| the so-styled

burlesque. " 1492." must often lie at a lo»s to de-
"

tcrminc which one of the numerous component
features of the entertainment has played the lar-

gest part in its extramdinaty and unreasonable suc-

cess. Now il is the homely. touching singing of

Miss Vaughn that seems to have caught the

lasting favor of the town; now the mingled daring

and daintiness of tlie li\ ing pictures; now the curi-

ous counterfeits of metropolitan characters— police-

man, sharper, gamin. Hut none of these has made
so distinct an impression as the now famous tramp
nf the show Mis utterly disreputable appearance,

so frankly desperate in its extremity ; his unfailing

optimism of spirit: his quaint Mings and dances,

combine to give to Walter Jones's ugly conceit the

dignity of effective individuality. The tramp of
" 1402." with his pretentious rags of doeskin, his

comic assumption of elegance in the arrangement of

his frowsy locks, his cracked voiic. and general sug-

gestion <i( impending physical collapse, ai.<i. M9W
ill, his thoroughly gypsy-like philosophy, will douht-

:ess stand as the classic for imitation on the siage

jnd in humorous literature. Waller Jones, the creator

of this genre bit. is not yet twenty-four rears old ; but half

if his life has been occupied in fun making. When a boy.

he ran away from home to travel with a circus. For a year or

two he tumbled about in the ring, covering himself with sawdust
rather than glory. When he was twelve years old he was in-

trusted with the responsibilities of a babv c'umn, and achieved

such distinction that his whereabouts became known to his family and
Im he was returned, vi ct arniis, to the parental roof. The memory of Ins

career in the ring was, however, too strong for him. and at a convi incni

op|Hirtunity he resumed the fasc'- nating life under the canvas. <>f

his work in the theatre, it

trom a biographical sketch

Jones; Seven
essayed

MUM t" <|iiotc the following

already published of Mr.

years

matte

coachman
"Genevieve.

A. Mestayc
pany in ••W

Co." After a season a:

" The V. S. Mail." he re.

playing the opposite part

Bag." Next he ap-
part with George Mull-

et's llaby." and the sea-

him in » The Pulse of

he was kept busy essay-

It was here that Mr.
as a shrewd discoverer

clever performers, saw
him for *' 1492." Mr.
in this burlesque at

New York, as Ferdinand

Major McGinn is in

joined Mcstayer,

to him in " The Grab
pcarcd in an Irish
roe in "Aunt llridg-

sonof 1 892-3 found
New York." where
ing six characters.

L. K. Rice, noted

and developer of

him and engaged
Jones nrst appeared
Palmer's Theatre,

King of Spain, and in the Madison Square scene he interpolated his tramp specialty, a unique bit of

characterization that soon became the talk of the town.
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ELEANOR M.\V<).

IN all artistic endeavors there may be a kitui of artlcssiics* anil

awkwardness that is vastly grateful and refreshing, produ-
L

cing impressions no less pleasing than those of practiced skill anil

careful grace. It is the quality that gives to nicmoirs and personal

VM^-^- v
" correspondence a charm that the most scrupulous pursuit of literary form

•*
. often fails to catch. Marie BashkirtserT contrived to impart that same quality to a r

^•V i picture that Itccainc the admiration of all I'aris at a lime when she scarcely knew enough

ft K? of painting to stretch a canvas. And it is to that same sympathetic simplicity—for that is the

1L % essence of the charm—that F.leanor Mayo owes a considerable part of the extraordinary success

that has attended her brief career on the stage. Ixss than a year ago her name was quite un-

<Y-\b^ known in the world of the theatre. To-day her services arc in greater demand for comic opera

than those of any other American prima donna, with possiblv one exception. At a single step,

;J&
and really almost without effort, she has reached that enviable position where she practically names

her own salary. These merely material facts may not be decisive ,-is to Mi-., M.no's merits, but they

are conclusive as to her favor. I am told that she can sing well, but I know that she docs not. Of
acting it is plain that she knows nothing; but one should add in fairness that Miss Mayo seldom attempts

\ to act. Sometimes, in the course of an impassioned number, she will extend first one arm ami then

6 the other; or if the song is of an especially emotional nature, she may extend both arms together; but

beyond that her miming rarely ventures. Her voice, in its present state of cultivation, is by no means
remarkable except for a peculiarly soothing timbre, delightful rather than delicious. She sings, though, in the

manner of an untutored dilettante, utterly unfamiliar, apparently, with the rudest mechanics of singing. It is said that she

has had excellent teaching : but either she has been an indocile pupil or else she is studiously disregarding the precepts of her

masters. It may be true that she is saving her voice—as is hinted by her most partial admirers— but that docs not excuse

complete contempt of such rudiments as phrasing and clear enunciation. And yet. despite these palpable failings. Miss Mayo
is winning. Such is the authority of ner allurement that it has availed to secure the vogue and priwpcrity of an utterly incon-

siderable comic opera. Anything more stupid, trivial, or inchoate than " I'rinccss Bonnie" has seldom lingered on the boards

after a fortnight's performances: a hodgepodge of puerile twaddle and pilfered tunes. l!ut for Miss Mayo, this mere puff-ball

of a comic opera would have promptly disappeared into oblivion; now, carried along on the breath of her favor, it Moats

serenely into the dignity of a hundred-night run. Nor is this prosperous event due in any considerable degree to the splendid

beauty of Miss Mayo. She is good to look at—in more senses than one : a I'hidian model of noble lines and tine coloring, a
really delightful scheme of drawing and tinting; but her pulchritude is not of the sort to captivate the general. If, then, as

we have seen, the |>otency of her attraction lies not in her beauty, nor in her acting—of which device she is quite innocent

—

nor in her singing—that least of all. for Miss Mayo knows nothing of the art— it must be sought in the novelty of her manner
and presence. In every way she is unlike the stage figure which we associate with the idea of prima donna of comic opera.

So far from evincing any anxiety to please her audience, to cozen the acclaiming hand. Miss Mayo displays an obvious in-

difference which I am quite certain is genuine and wholly unaffected. I have observed her curiously how she stood in the

midst of deafening applause that demanded a repetition of some lilting waltz song: glance, mind, heart, apparently—of course,

MM can judge of such things only Irom appearance—leagues removed from the environment. It may have been mere lislless-

ness. or inappetem-y. or the spirit of the artiste latent within her contemning the triviality of her immediate occupation. Be
the impulse what it may. though, the result was always completely effective for charm and delight ; Commanding success, even
if not deserving it. It were fatuous, however, to expect these conditions to endure. There must come a lime when even such
beauty as Miss Mayo's will require the make-up with which it now dispenses with no disadvantage to its theatrical purposes.

Her manner, too. must inevitably take on the make-up of consciousness and sophistication in the stead of the arllcssncss and
awkwardness that are now its finest adornment. Then the world may well lament the cruel kindness that encouraged the sac-

rifice of magnificent possibilities to satisfying actualities. L'nless I am greatly in error, the criticisms passed u|>on Miss Ma\o
during her current vogue in Philadelphia have been eulogistic practically without qualification. At any rate, it is certain that

no one has ventured to tell her bluntly and with kind cruelty that she cannot sing. L'pon her first public appearance in New
York, a few months ago, two or three of the most cquanimuiis ami authoritative critics of the metropolis proclaimed the pro-

digious possibilities of her gifts, but warned her against their continued employment tinder improper guidance. They promised
her a career infinitely prouder than that of a queefl of comic opera provided her talents were taught the way they should go.

Hut, apparently, the laudatory platitudes of others have prevailed to make Miss Mayo quite- content with herself. It must be
admitted, too, that for a novice to receive such substantial rewards as Miss Mayo commands is not without its convincing ar-

gument. I sup|x»sc, in a communistic society, in an artistic Utopia, such talents as hers would have been treated as State

property and educated accordingly for the general delectation. In existing circumstances, though, one can do nothing but
lament the probable undoing of splendid potency.
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v, cp*- JAM KS A.

HERNE.
IF precedence had any pan in the order-

ing of this series of critical records,

then James A. Heme should have a place

among the very first of the players. For
he is one of the few of the really great ac-

tors and artists in the American theatre.

It is only within a very recent period, a

shamefully recent period, that he has begun
to take anything approaching his proper

rank in |>opular and critical esteem. For
the major portion of his stage career of

thirty-five years, this man lias steadfastly

pursued all that is best in his calling, and
he King since reached a point sufficiently

near his ideals to entitle him to the bravos of the

critics and the salv<« of the populace. And yet for

years and years he has been quite outdistanced in the race

for general favor and critical consideration by a score of

men who have not a tithe of his talent, his skill, or his no-

bility of purpose, though as much may not be said of their

pretensions. Indeed, it is only within the current scMMM) that Mr.

Heme has been accorded the dignity of appearance in a n.ctropolitan theatre

of the first class—as that phrase is generally understood. During the de-

cadence of the American theatre that set in some ten years ago Mr. Htme
was as utterly disregarded as was learning before the Renascence. Now, dto

gratias, that sve are emerging front the ignorance, puerility, and crass preju-

dice of that benighted |>erii>cl. his worth shines out to conscious eyes. If 1

seem to write dogmatically, or too fervidly of this matter, it is because it is a

weariness to the soul and an irritation to the temper to contrast the recep-

tion of this native-born artist to that accorded certain mouthing nuin mcrs
and pedantic posers—the Wilson Barretts, tile Willards— whose chief claim

lo distinction was their foreign nativity. If a (•ermati, or a French, or an
English actor had brought us characterizations of folk-life in Havana, or

Uritlauy, or Yorkshire, such as Mr. Heme \\.\- given us of the folk-life

of our own country, we should have hailed the stranger as a cteatute of

inspiration and sent him home with letters of exchange to the value of a
loritinc. We arc marvcllouslv keen for an outlandish sensation. Had Mr.

dramatic composition, despite the fact no player of our tunc has created a more ant-

mate, colorful, and |Knverlul identity than that of Nathan'l llcrry. His fame and for-

tune as a player have suffered in association with the popular misadventures of his plays.

'Priflin^ Apart." and "Shore Acres" were so amazingly out of the ordinary that the disconcerted

senses of the spectators could take no note of Mr. Heme's individual efforts as an actor. Now that a forced run of the last

of these plays, at a theatre of the most fastidious clientage, has aroused the community to a realization of its line merits, there

has come a simultaneous appreciation of Mr. Home's tkespian genius.

••Margaret Fleming,'

Goo<;





MARIE
WAIN WRIGHT.
HEN Mr. lloker's romantic

and picturesque play of

Franceses da Kimini " was produced

lamented Lawrence llarrett—an actor

nd s|>Icik1k) purposes that it seems the

/ unkindest of fates that he was not endowed with gifts correspond*

in>; to his tine ambitions—there were in the cast four players who
appeared as if especially designed to fulfill the author's ideals of the

chief characters of his drama. They were Mr. Karrctt himself, in the

role of Giovanni ; Mr. Otis Skinner, as Count I'aolo; Mr. I.ouis James, in the

character of the Jester, and. Anally. Miss Mane Wainwright,

ml than aliniii the m. rati Frames. a lirrsi f could not have pi s-

ff^ sessed a more alluring presence or a more seductive personal-

is ity. Viewed through the possibly softening vistas of retrospo t,

I Miss Wamwright's impersonation of the beautiful and erring

I bride of Rimini appears to me as one of the most exquisitely

i n i m I ,111. i -mi ;i.iiln tically*executcd performances that has

ever come within my experience. If Miss Wainwright has
never surpassed her achievement in that notable instance

—

ttideed. if she had never accomplished another effort of

importance in her calling—she might still claim a con-

spicuous place in the theatre of our time; just as the

painter is entitled to supreme consideration who adds
one really great picture to the world's gallery of cher-

ished canvases, or the sculptor who leaves one perfect image
of his skill, or the lyrist who turns one remembered song.

There was a poetic quality in Miss Wainwright's counterfeit of

Kranccsca. a delicacy of touch, a general suggestion of sweet-

ness and light, that I have missed in her subsequent efforts.

Her Viola, as I recall it now. was a creature of sensuous beauty,

replete with animation and adventurous spirit, but rather froward

n fcJfcw^ and hoydenish withal, wanting the gentler sentiment and delicious

^^W^k | £ melancholy that pervade the poet's lllyrian conceit. It was at

^/fc^^S * «w V svB^tJJJ
a" P"' 01* a performance of intelligence and ol for. c, but it

• jj ~

*Jt^* iV'X
y

Cp '' ^ '' '
'

'

l;,;:Mlll V- atmosphere; it was something too human

-•mJS^^B I *
*;

-^\^ and material in its sensual effects. "Twelfth Night " is es-

^^^^m •
ntially a gossamer-like tarns, a fairy story of a land of

mm I '/'Z^^SwmkLilf which the pinrt knew imrhu g wvc uhat he conjured from his

~ " *%*Jw<~£ rf^ypf ethereal imagination : a land where dwells the Orsino who feeds

his I .vc sighs iipmi Ifds of ll.miis;

t »i 4 r* ^Lm *••"< Viola Mdea her love ii "
> limn wont?

' 'Jtjj&F " ,ne 'ct'^ on ,,cr damask cheek "
: a land "full of shapes and

j»}fiS*]pl ' . ^ high fantastical. " In such envirniiment. a Viola spruce and sturdy

tBjC'^ J.* Js*^^ as that of Miss Wainwright seems not quite at home. The forest of

| f \rden would prove more congenial ; there she would twit and chaff an
Orlando with easier grace than that which attends her sad humility in Orsino's

love. Miss Wainwright was something happier in her impersonation of "Amy Kob-
sart." The merely feminine rather than |Mielic tenderness of the character was easily

within the range of the player's temperamental qualifications. She was a very winsome and
womanly Amy tatber than the maitvr-likc figure of history or the melodramatic one of Walter
Scott's novel 'J'le conceived such a lively fancy for Leicester s sweetheart that one rejoiced

in the good nature and daring craft of the playwright who discomfits Amy's foes utterly and
assigns her all the material joys of a brilliant and applauded match. History suffers in the deed, perhaps, but the spectator is

vastly pleased: Miss Wainwright's Amy is such an attractive girl Apparently, Miss Wainwright has mind little popular de-

mand for the drama of poetry and ronnnce. During these latter years o( her career she hits devoted her efforts to the impcr-

.*onation of what are s'ylcd, in the argot of the theatre society heroines.

-44—
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NELSON
WHKATCROFT.
Mr, wheatcroft is

an English actor who
has for the past eleven years

:., made America his field of Labor.

For four years he was one of the

must popular members of the Lyceum
Theatre stock company of New York.

He lias travelled throughout the L' lilted

States, and was engaged by Charles

l-'rohman for the original stock

company organized for the

opening of the new Umpire
Theatre. A year ago, in association with

the management of that theatre, he under-

took to establish an institution for the

training of students for the dramatic

» profession and founded the Empire
Theatre Dramatic School. The result of the lir*t term is most gratifying to

Mr. Wheatcroft ami Mr. Frohman; the latter has selected for important engage-
niciitH next season six of the students whose portraits appear on this page. This
is substantial encouragement, indeed, and promises well for the future of the

graduates of Mr. W licatcroft's school. Miss Carrie Lavinia Kcclcr 1 1] has been

engaged for the light comedy part, originally played by Miss Agnes Miller, in

^ "Sowing the Wind." in which she will tour the principal cities next season.

Miss Keeler belongs to New York city, and studied for two years under Mr.
Wheatcroft previous to entering the Kmpire Dramatic School. Miss Margaret

r Moore
|
;| is a Canadian. She never studied for the stage or appeared upon the

stage before entering the school. She stepped at once into the foremost

ranks of the students. Mr. Frohman has selected her for one of the promi-

nent parts in his forthcoming revival of "Shenandoah." Miss Alice Cordon
Clcather[3| is an Knglish girl who has liccn in New York with her family for several

years. She held a prominent place in the New York Comedy Club until deciding to

adopt the stage as a profession and entered the Fmpire School. Next season she will

play one of the leading characters in Brandon Thomas's comedy, "Charley's Aunt,"
under the management of Charles Frohman. Miss Stella Z.mone [4] has also been retained

for one of the new productions to Ik- ni.uk- next season under the same management. She
comes from St. Louis, and in that city made many conquests as an amateur actress and

reciter before taking the course of training for the professional stage. Mr. John Sorentz
| 5) and Mr. John P. Whitman |6] both

came from the West to try their fortunes in the Last, with the enviable success which a two years' contract with Mr. Charles

Frohman's stock company implies. They have both played small parts at the Empire Theatre during the season, while study-

ing under Mr. W heatcroft and his associate instructors. . . .

Of the value to the profession of acting of such an institution as the one conducted by Mr. Wheaicroft under the auspices

of the Empire Theatre, there can be no doubt, ft must not be supposed, however, that every pupil graduated from such a
school is certain to win conspicuous success; no more docs a course at a great university assure for a youth a subsequent
career of prosperity and distinction. But the young man or woman who learns the mechanic! of a calling is far more likely

to win a considerable position than one who assumes to despise the assistance of such instruction. There appears, on the

surface, no reason why every encouragement should not be given Mr. Wheatcroft and his school. In the absence of such in-

stitutions as State theatres and conservatories, an establishment like the one in reference may come to serve as an excellent

substitute therefor, provided, of course, that something more than a concern for the merely material prosperity of the enter-

prise regulates its conduct. The writer does not know what qualifications arc demanded of candidates for admittance to the

privileges and opportunities of the school, but it is to be presumed that certain due limitations are impi •
. in regard to intel-

ligence, sincerity of purpose, and reasonable natural equipment.

—4<"
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PUBLISHER'S NOTK.

N issuing the third number of the Civ l i.kkv "l l'[ .wi ks the publisher

Mr. Charles l-'dc. Nirdlinger. who edited the preceding number, was unable U»

inulcrtake this one and the services of Mr. Marwel I lall were i tigaged. "I have

broken the rule laic) down by the gentlemen who edited die two preceding t:e.;n-

liersof the t'.ALI.KKl or I'l. wkks." lie writes, '•in thai 1 have entered to a certain

extent into biographical details. My impression is that playjrvers wish to know

something about tlie lives of their Mage favorites. Lord Yenilam has it that 'the

authority of the many doth contravene the disdain of the few.' As he was a very-

wise man 1 have generally tried to obey his rule in my short criticisms : but in a

few eases where I have thought the minority had a right to protest against 'the

authority of the many." 1 have given them a hearing."

takes the opportunity of thanking the pub!:e for the lilvernt way in

which it has patronized its predecessors.

LllKJl.l.AKii SCKXl.KK.

(>/,-r.',/TllK II I t sl K.VI El> AVItKICAN.
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SIBYL
SANDKRSOX
' HEN in 1889 Miss Sibyl

Sanderson made her debut at the Opera Comique in Massenet's
•• Ksclarmonde." she was scarcely known 111 Paris. Even in the

American colony comparatively few persons had met her. It was
rumored among artists that Massenet had written an opera for a

(air Californian who was l>cing trained by the master to play the title

part, and that he was wont (o go into raptures over her wonderful

voire and promise as an actress. And some had seen Massenet

dining at a restaurant in the Rue Uaunou with an American girl accom-
panied by a lady who. judging from the likeness of the two, wa-> prob-

ably her mother. Then amc her debut, and all Palis talking about

"la belle Sanderson" and the extraordinary range of her voice. •' Ksclar-

monde " ran for <ine hundred nights, and on the occasion of its hundredth performance

Massenet wrote to a friend in this country that the success of bis work "'is due to the

unique, incompaiable artist who has created the role. I owe it to an Amrncan. to Mis*

Stbyl Sanderson, of San Francisco. The girl has an extraordinary voice 1 front the C«

Mow the treble clef to the G in the fourth line above 1. and it is not only the compass
which is extraordinary , but the art of singing, the originality and the dramatic effect.

"

L'ntn s differ as to the beauty of that ti in alt. It is known among the Parisians as the
" Kiffel Tower note." In addition to this great compass of voire Miss .Sanderson is a
rvrrit avis in opera—»hc is a finished actress, the only American woman singer of the

first order on the stage to-day who can be called so. and one of the very few of all

nations. At the present moment we can think of none other save Calve and one or two
of the Wagnerian singers, ller Juliette Is conceded to lie far superior to that of any
of the artists who have played Shakcs|>rarc's heroine to the accompaniment of Gou-
nod's music and her performance of this part placed her before the eyes of the world

among the great artiMs of the day. Hut sometime before this she had lieconie the most popular

Ringer in Paris. She had become a public character, not iu the woild of fashion, wheie she is

comparatively unknown, but among the |teoplr who enjoy music lor music's sake and do not go
to an ojiera house to gossip or to sec what their neighbors wear. V ery beautiful to look at : with

a voice that was phenomenal; a dramatic (one tn.it. as we have already said, was possessed

by few on the opciatic stage; known to be one of the best dressed women in I'aris and with a
reputation for generosity to her less successful brother and sister artists, the /<•/// baurgetut wor-

shipped "At Sanderson," lint of course her success produced jealousies. It was in the early part of this

year that she made her debut at the Opera House in I'aris the Academic Nalioualc dc MiiMipie. Massenet

had written (or her the title role iu " Thais." 1 he press unanimously condemned the pine, but COOld not help

praising the American artist and she drew crowded houses. Persons who were envious of her success and had predated her voire

could not till ( .armer's great auditorium, now consoled themselves with the lieliel that when she tried one of the standard grand operas

she would prove a (allure. Itul their hope- were dashed to the ground when last June she appeared as Juliette—a part she had
already sung at BfUMCif and Nice. I'nw ilhngly they had to confess that she had proved herself an artist of the vety lirsl rank. It

was this success—a success that not one of the Paris critics denied—which led to Miss Sanderson's engagement to sing opera in this

country the coming season.

Miss Sanderson was born in Sacramento. Cal. Her father, the late Judge S. W. Sanderson, was Chief Justice of the State Su-

preme Court. She joined the Conservatoire, in Paris, ten years ago, and it was there Massenet ••discovered" her.
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CHARLKS F. COCHLAN
HOSE who saw Charles Civilian act in comedy when he was in hi»npi

prime know thai there was no more finished player on the English*

an actor, is a playwright <i( more than

which he played Salvini's part, and lie

speakimj stage. He had received hi* dramatic education in a
' school which is denied 10 the young actors of the present day. There was no

better training ground for the mummer forty years ago than the old King Street

Theatre, at Bristol. England. The work was very hard, the discipline was equally

severe; hut it turned out Kate Terry (Mrs. Lewis), Ellen Terry, her sister, Madge
Robertson ( Mrs. Kendall, Mane Wilton ( Mrs. Bancroft) and Charles Coghlan to win

their laurels in London. For in those days the theatre public knew that even the

(greatest actors did not spring Athene-like fully equipped for the stage. It would not

stand crude amateurs posing as professionals. And the result of this severe training

M b that when Charles Coghlan was behind the footlights he never appeared to be acting.

He wat so easy, so natural. Many there were who did not recognize that his acting

was not mere nature, but art; for there are many who imagine that it is as easy to

take a seat on the stage as it is in a parlor. Sardou was asked by an American

actress what was the most difficult thing in acting, "To sit down." he replied. And
the next ? "To get up again." was the answer. And Charles Coghlan gave to the

most simple action of everyday life upon the stage an appearance of spontaneity and

i naturalness which no actor of his day could equal. Hut in addition to his art he had

a line stage presence and a rich voice to help him.

^ When the late Harry Montague left the l'rince of Wales's Theatre, Charles Coghlan

took his place. It was there that all Kol>ertson's plays were first produced, and its

ompany occupied a unique position in London. None of its members attempted

to eclipse his fellows, to monopolize the space on the boards or the attention of

the audience. No piece was ever presented there that had not been thoroughly

prepared, anil there was no slovenliness even in the least important accessories

of the play. It was an excellent finishing school for Coghlan and he soon

shared with that most delightful of stage lovers. Harry Montague, the name
v of being the best jiunt f>r, micr on the English stage. In 1 872 he played

f the part of Alfred Evelyn in a grand reproduction of " Money," at the

first performance of which the venerable author was present. Charles

Coghlan made a great hit and his tine performance distinctly advanced his

reputation. The following year the same company produced "The School

for Scandal." ami Coghlan's Charles Surface was as near perfection as it

could be. Hut alas! when it came to his playing Shylock to Ellen Terry's

Portia, we have a very different talc to tell. He had overreached himself. He
deliberately avoided not only traditional |n>ints. but all points whatever. Where
emphasis was naturally suggested, it seemed that he purposely shunned it.

In light comedy he had often held his (on es in reserve with gTcat effect.

Here he did it to such l>:id purpose that his performance nearly mined the

Bancroft*, the owners of the theatre. Soon after Mr. Coghlan severed his

connection with the Hancrofts and cone to try his fortunes in this country,

whither his sister Rose had preceded him. When he returned to England
he lound the Hancrofts had taken the Haymarket and there he appeared

as Loris Ip.nioff ill "Fedora, " He has since then spent much of his

life in (Mi coiintrv. where he was for some time received with much
favor, but of laic yens he appears to have lost the public esteem. He

never played better than in " Diplomacy "—many finding his Henry Beauclerc

su|>crior to that of the late Lester Wallack—when his sister played the Countess Zicka.

at I'almcr's Theatre. New York, a couple of years ago, Mr. Coghlan, besides being

ordinary talent. Many years ago be made an excellent adaptation of "La Morte Civile." in

also wrote - Lady Barter." in which he ha* acted with Mrs. Emgtry and Miss Rose Coghlan.

0—
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III. following

Delia Fox
account
appeared

of Miss ft

in Tin: f*
|LI.USTHATF.I> AMKKIl AN of

.ieptcmber 5. 1891. As I wrote it myself 1 cannot lie . harged with pla-

giarism if I reproduce it in these pages:
-* Miss Fox made her debut in this wicked world of ours not twenty

years ago. and St. Louis was the city selected for the scene of Iter first

triumph. She was a wee little toddler when her parents gave her an
Opportunity of growing into a stage-struck girl by allowing her to

BppfW on the amateur stage as the midshipmitc in Gilbert and Sul-

livan's * Pinafore,' her fellow performers being principally taken
t, from the church choirs of St. Louis. The glare of the footlights,

the charm of being a kind of public character, the cheers that

the little midshipmite in ' I'inafore ' always does get as he
paces up and down the hurricane deck of Her Majesty's ship

—

tlvcse liel|K'd to turn the child's head, and much to the hor-
ror of lier parents, she determined to become an actress.

Small though she was. she was bright and clever and
,

?V;* otten got .111 opportunity to ap|>ear in some play w ith

amateurs. From time to tune she would manage to

'4?* wheedle her parents into letting her play a child's role

nicfi K withsnuie professional troupe. W hen only nine years

v/f*-' old Delia Fox played for a week in St. l.ouis with James
IRgByp' O'Neill in ' A Celebrated Case." She became in. .re dc-

A£ terniiued than c\cr to go on the stage. Hut little girls are not

J always allowed to choose for themselves—even in the United
States, that paradise of the small child. Miss Fox's parents held a

council of war. It was < ir< uled that it was high time that their daughter's
mania lor the stage should be checked. A verdict was rendered that the
child should be p.i< ked off to a lioarding school. The weeping Delia vainly

•remonstrated. Her tears and the stamping of her little foot proved of no
avail and to school she went. There, in the company of a number of

ble.nl and butter misses, she inked be: chubby lingers, poked them
into her eyes, strummed thiough her piano exercises, suited the myster-
ies of the multiplication table and learned a certain amount of French
•of Stratford-atte-liowc. ' It was harsh treatment on t lie twtrt of her
parents, she thought, thus suddenly 10 1 lose the brilliant 1 nw she saw
before her, and often would she relate to her wondering fellow pupils

tales of her (unner triumphs. Ileing a dutiful daughter, she did
, „ nianagr to gel through a certain amount of the dailv task set for

j»» • her. but she continued to dream of the stage, and she had only
^T"' been at school a very few years when she closed her desk.

ihn-w aside her books and was once more treading the boards.

I his tune she got an engagement with Miss Marie 1'rescoli

and travelled with that lady's company for live weeks, playing minor parts. It was rather uphill woik and poor pay at first, for Miss
Delia found, tike many another beginner, that opportunities for greatness are not always at hand." Later she joined DcU'olf Hop-
per's forces and caught the town as Malaya in M Wang." She has sine, been raised to the position ol a star in the UteaSfcal firma-

ment. Whether she will prove a shooting star or not remains to lie seen.

—8—
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HENRY E. DIXEY.
kHE greatest curse that ever befell

Henry E. Dixey. so far as his

dramatic career is concerned,

was the unparalleled success he had
in that •• perversion of common sense,"

•Adonis." Since he has joined Mr. Daly's company
'I JF*m^^^HK he ha- ade of slcrncr stuff than nn>sl burlesque ac-

*/4f ^fl ^^aw
v

' Meanw talents for ten^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
farrago of nonsense after another. That he will ever be a good

comedian is hardly prol>ablc. If he docs he will be an exception

which tests the rule that good mimics never make first-class actors,

lint, as Adonis, he was inimitable. Good-looking, a wonderfully

graceful dancer anil full of dry humor, he kept his audiences in fits of

laughter lor years. He supplied the deficiencies of the piece and kept it

on the stage for over a thousand nights. He certainly* did not obey the

directions given to players through the mouth of Hamlet by that poor ac-

tor, the late Mr. Shakespeare: " Let those that play your clowns speak no
more than is set down for them." Had he done so the public would have

taken a very early farewell of "Adonis." Dixey felt it was his special mis-
sion to provoke laughter; to do so he trusted not to the author of the play,

but to Ins own resouiccs, his natural fountains of humor and to hts extem-
poraneous wit. There was a famous physician—long since dead—whose
favorite prescription for dyspeptic patients was that they should go to the

theatre and laugh heartily. If dyspepsia is really to be cured by imbibing
draughts of merriment, then "Adonis" Dixey was Hr many years a great

improvement on pepsine ft id.

"Adonis" was originally produced in Chicago anil was first played in New York
at the Uijou Opera House on the night of September 4. 1884. The great hit made by
Dixey turned hint at once into a personage of national importance and the idol of the

theatre-loving public. His turnings in and goings out were duly noted; Ins ideas upon
every kind of subject, whether he knew anything or not. were w idely chronicled ; he
was even interviewed U|H>n art, and that archangel of literary purism. Mr. William

Dean Howells, invited him to write an article for his magazine. His opinions of

American statesmen were quoted, and had his popularity not waned by then he would
have doubtless given the Senate some good advice almut the tariff bill last session.

His twenty-seventh birthday and the live hundredth performance of "Adonis" were
celebrated in New Yoik. on January 7. 1886, by a ball at the Metropolitan Opera

^_ r
House which was largely attended. In the spring of the following year, when he was

\ on the point of starling fur England, a banquet was given to hull at Delnionico's, and

fg V ([' there was as nun li excitement cm the wharf when he tailed as if be bad been John L
, : sullivau, lbs ariiv.il in I u-ul- n was celebrated by another banquet which was at-

tended by the American Minister, and Americans were almost as much interested in

what Dixey was doing a-ross the water as in the engagement of President Cleveland,

which had just been announced, liul London, though it admired Dixey. did not care

for " Adonis." which it called a "harlequinade of pantomime minus wit." However,
another banquet, at which the late Carter Harrison presided, celebrated the one thou-

sandth perfornttQce of the pitcc. In 1889 Dixey appeared at the Standard (New
York) in "The Seven Ayes." In tile last aye he ruse above the level of caricature

and gave an admirable sketch of a jolly, genial old grandfather. In 1890 he appeared In " Kip." Itul ••Adonis " Dixey was no more.

New favorites had arisen, and when lately he has appeared in his former success, Dixey has (ailed 10 draw. The American theatre-

going public is nut a loyal one—almost as tickle as the I'aris public. Hut Mr. Dixey has boldly put his shoulder to the wheel in a
higher plane of acting than he has hitherto attempted. He has so far done well. With hard work he may yet regain his hold on our

playgoers and we sincerely trust he may.
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LOTTA.
IT was in the laic iiilics that ;i attic girl of about eleven years of age

danced and sang herself into the hcans of the •• forty-niners " at

San Francisco. Iler father, bitten by the gold fever, had migrated
from New York to the Pacific and was engaged in hunting (or the ycl-

tnetal, and his tiny daughter became the pel of his brother miners.

Whenever she appeared at (Gilbert's Melndeon. gold instead of bou-
quets was thrown to her, and often she would pick up (roin the stage

a thousand dollars' worth of dust and small nuggets. Such was the

commencement of Miss l.otta Crablrcc's most honorable rareer on the

stage—a career that has been closed—temporarily, we hope—by severe

•OikV ^^|^B^H sickness. L"ll;i She created a style of acting which has

(
, . since been frequently imitated, but never equalled. A vivacious little

± ^aa creature full of in uUitiora of animal spirfu and di

actcr—no <ine else—at any rate on the American stage—has ever

l>ccn able to play the pranks to which this little lady gave free rein

without falling into coarseness. There was a roguishness of innocent

childhood about her which was perhaps the most winning quality of

her acting. , Her imitators have tried, and we think in vain, to as-

sume her childlike innocence on the stage, but have only managed
to don a very thin veneer. The innocence of the child degenerates

into the archness of the axottt. Whereas with I.otta the rogu-

ery always appeared spontaneous, with her imitators it

seems to have been well thought over and carried out with

the aid of stage trickery. U hen l.otta appeared at her best

she made the audience forget the stage and its accessories.

It was not in pathetic parts that she was at her best Take, for

instance, the two roles slie played ii. "The Old Curiosity Shop."
Little Nell and The Marchioness. As the first she w as a charmingly

pretty child, but artificial and ineffective; but as Dick Swivcller's card
op|Minent she was eccentric, droll, mischievous, sometimes touching and

•invariably characteristic. She could not express pathos. She was out of

place in deatli scenes, hut as the sharp-wilted, half-stai ved maid of all work she
showed with subtle skill the gradual change from a stale of physical depletion 10

a state of good health and comeliness. One of her cleverest performances was

9"5E^v''^^B 111 " '•lain i: lie N !!••;:• he." ill wlm h she assumed three parts. It was

aaaiM^dnaai^fflB ' ^ nrl1 '" lnc same piece, but

AB a and ncvei flagged More (;».•« U al than subtle, Lotta

1 I threw herself into the frohc with suc h relish and abandonment, her glee was soM suxrabur.d.iui, her agility so impish, that should she ever appear again on cur

stage Nilouchc will be one of her leading parts.

Lotta*s career on the American stage has been a most successful one. The
one bitter disappointment of her life as an artiste was her failure in London.

This was principally caused hy the injudicious way in w hich her tirst appearanc e

bid beM heralded. She w.is anOOUtiCcd as " the representative American comedienne
"

and as the "dramatic cocktail." and the Lintish public was told of her virtues, her wealth

snd dazzling talents; how her coming would be a sort of revelation to London, which had never

seen anything so great Crura America before. 'I hen she appeared as Musette, l he worst part in

fier repertoire, ami the result w as ajftl u «>. The critics appreciated her talent, though they damned the

play she appeared in. The London "gods" are very outspoken when they don'l like a play or a playei

;

Musette was hissed and the company guyed. It soon returned to its native heath. Lotta was Iniru in New York, on November ",

i S47. She returned from California in 1863 and made her first appearance in the Hast at Niblo's Carden, New York. Her first

great success was made in the " Fire Hy." in the same year, at the Star ithen Wallack'si Thcalie.
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K. ROBERT II. MANTKI.l. is to-day one of

the most graceful ami refined of actors on the

American stage. This he has only become
by dint of hard work. He has great natural advan-
tages. He is so well proportioned that one does not realize that he is over

six feet in height: he has a remarkably handsome lace and a good voice.

But when he first appeared among us he was rather awkward in action and
ungraceful in deportment. That was in 1874, when he appeared in the

company of Madame Modjeska. He had made an attempt four years lie-

fore to get an engagement at the Itoston Museum, but hail failed and returned

England.
About live years have passed since his appearance here. Sardou's "Fedora" is

being produced for the first time in this country, at the Fourteenth Street Theatre.

New York. In the middle of the third act l.oris IpanofT enters and recites to the

I assembled guests how he had killed Fedora's betrothed. Vladimir, with his own
W hand. It is a great scene and one that would be wholly spoiled by a false step.

But on this occasion the actor was so noble of bearing and so refined in demeanor

;

he told the story of how the treacherous Vladimir had fallen by his hand with so

much realism and such an intense passion, which was never torn into tatters, that

the audience was electrified. Such a spectacle had never been seen before

P ft in a New York playhouse. From the stalls to the gallery' arose screams, sobs

and hysterical laughter. And the young actor who was the cause of all this

unwonted excitement was Robert II. M.urn II.

During the years that had elapsed between his New York triumph and his

first appearance with Mme. Modjeska. Mr Mantell had gained great ex-

perience on the stage in the L'nitrd Kingdom. Scotland is his native

heath, and he was born at Irvine, Ayrshire, on February 7. 1854. His
father, however, had come from across the border, but his mother was
a Scotchwoman. When he was a child his family moved to Belfast, and
there soon after he left school he made his first ap|>earance on the amateur
stage as l)e Mauprat in "Richelieu," He had been stage-struck while

he was yet a schoolboy, much to the detriment of his classical studies,

which lie neglected in favor of plays. His success as an amateur soon led

to his adopting the stage as a profession, which did not please his God-
fearing, church-going parents; and he appeared a« a professional in 1*74 un-

der the name of Hudson, When he returned from Huston he played for four

I years through the English provinces with various theatrical companies, thereby

B^-,,' gaining invaluable stage experience. After his engagement with Mme. Mod-
jeska was concluded he played for a year and a half as Dicky Freely to the Otto

fif,-
+f of the late George S. Knigiit. In "Forbidden Fruit" he played Cato Dore to

Knight's Buster.

<>ncc more we find him in the English provinces playing tragedy, comedy and
mehidrama. For some time he was leading man to Miss Wallis. who was in those
•lays a great favorite in legitimate parts in the provinces. With her he played
Knmeo—and a very charming Romeo he made—Macbeth, Charles Surface. Bene-

dick, lago. Othello, Young Marlowe, and it is said even tried his hand at Richard III. He was about twenty-seven years old when
his engagement with Miss Wallis came to an end. Few if any actors of his age could boast of such an extensive repertoire as he.
Then he supported Marie de Grey, a very beautiful woman but a very wretched actress, as Leicester in •• Kcmlworth."
Miss Fanny Davenport brought him back to this country to play IpanofT. When his performance became the talk of the town

that lady determined to engage another leading man. She did so and he played the part well; but nobody could do it as Robert
Mantell had and the public refused to go and sec " Fedora," So Mantell once more thrilled his audiences as Loris.

TVS
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ISAHKL IRVINC.^
Jk, I IOW *i would ild they (>

a [j from tin ir graves and kc the mm ial poattkni now
ML'! ^ nccopied by ihc nineteenth century repreMn
" ' 't^P«BBm.> Qj |J|0gj whom they Med to class with " vagrom-mcn. " I low much more would

such of them as lived in ttie Kli/taltethau age— fur <if us must have had ancestors

living at that periixl. though we may not knmv their name>—be astonished did they

learn that every year the stage is bo oming a more popular means of livelihood

among young women of gentle birth and refined education. Astonished they well

might be considering that in their day women's pans were always taken by young
men or boys. Most of us have heard how Charles II. of Kngland became impa-
tient one night at theatre to have the play begin, and Davenant—Shakespeare's

reputed son—explained the delay by saying. " Sire, they are shaving the Queen."
It was not until the latter part of the seventeenth century that a woman—a certain

Mrs. Bettrrton played for hire on the English stage, . lu/rts j,<uri <i/t/rss ntatun.

Even within the last twenty years a great change has taken place in this respect.

Whereas a quarter of a reiitiny ago the adoption of the stage by a young woman
of birth and breeding would have made a (sensation and been published to the world

by the newspapers with startling headlines, nowadays such an event is oftentimes

nut chronicled at all. and if it is. has not more than a "stick" devoted to it. Hut

in these latter days our female population has grown t" lie enormous and we have
emancipated ourselves to a great extent from conventional trammels, so that there

is a wider range of employment for women of intelligence and independence. Most
parents are reluctant to see their children adopt the profession of the stage, but the

fact remains that a considerable number of well-born and well-educated girls have
become actresses during the last few years, both in this country and in England.
The fashion does not appear to have reached any other countries. There is no
reason why it should not lie so. Why should the stage, which demands more spe-

cial qualifications than many of t'.ic occupations now Ix-ing adopted by emancipated
Woman, be shut to those who possess characters and capacities to lit them for the

career? The question ha* lieeii asked. Why should its perils be necessarily more
imminent than those which attend the life school and the Iloliemian intercourse of

artist life? And the answer given is, The female doctor, the hospital nurse, the

district visitor- there is no calling to which admirable women devote themselves,

and which philanthropy commends, that is not exposed to misapprehension and
danger. Their safeguard lies in the strong shield of purity and truth and devotion

to their cause, which wards off the shafts that would assail them. And so It has

been, so it may Ik-, on the stage. An actress devoted heart and soul to htr cause,

a girl with a high standard of right, doling the clean and noble walks and not

the filthy alleys of theatrical life, can keep herself as unsullied from the mud as in

any other position. Hut the worst of this change of sentiment with regard to

the stage is that it has introduced on our boards a number of young women
who possess no particle of dome instinct and inspiration, as Tully say^ and

will never be anything but mere sticks behind the footlights. An exception,

however, must be made m the case of Miss Isabel Irving. Horn and bred in

Hndge|iort. Conn., she spent her young days amid refined surroundings. When she

reached years of discretion she made up her mind to go on the stage. She had had no experi-

ence whatever, but she had heard of the kindly heart of the Lite Rosina Voke* and to her she

tl for an opening. Mrs, Clay was nun h taken will the tall, fair-haircil. handsome girl and presently

engaged her as an understudy. In January. IKK", the lady who was playing the role of l»wrndohn
Hawkins in "The Schoolmistress " was unable to appearand at twelve hours' notice Miss Irving played

the part, and so much to Mrs. Clay's liking thai she remained in the company for a year. In November, 1 888, she joined Augustin

Daly's compalt} and played l-'ailh in "The 1-ast Word," Audrey in "As You Like It." Maria in "The School for Scandal," Susan
in "A Night Off." Oberon in "A Midsummer Night's Dream" and Helen in " The Hunchback." She is at present under the man-
agement of Mr. Krohroan. Miss Irving has a future before her. She is very fair to look upon, and she is intelligent.
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JAM MS LEWIS.

Y
'Ol'NCi and oUI. we all tali linn "Jimmy, although we
may have never spoken in him in our lives—mayhe
have never even seen him off ihe stage. It is because

when he is playing he appears to treat each member of the

audience as an acquaintance, that before the piece is over we
end by imagining that wc know him intimately. The buoy-

ancy of his spirits is so catching, his manner so overflows with

good nature and enjoyment, that he continually suggests to

you that he is not acting but simply amusing himself and a

mixed company of friends. Whatever he plays, he is always

JaOKS Lewis, but you never grow weary of his quaint, whim-
sical humor and his broad dashes of comedy. You rfnow lull well

that no other individuality, however strongly or lumorously it be con-

ceived, can be so agreeable as that of this great comedian, who has no
superior and few equals on the dramatic stages of the world. It has been

truly said of him that "he slips into a character as into a transparent garment,

allowing his own comical personality to shine through it." He puts his whole self

into a part. When he explodes a jest his whole mind has been given to it. With
him a few words arc sufficient to express what would need whole sentences to

otlirrs ; he can make a syllable serve for a sentence, a look suffice for a paragraph.

And what a wonderful gallery of portraits lies in that heart-casing, mirthful face

{ of his! How casilv, out of that abundant, good store of spirits which he pos-

sesses, can he tickle your sense of the ridiculous! How dry his humor! How-

sly his fun

!

It was an accident that gave lames Lewis a chance of helping to relieve the

world of some of its dull care. He was a lad of nineteen, teaching school at

Troy, N. Y.. where he was born in 1840. An actor friend w ho was playing at the Museum
asked him to till his part—a small one—while he ran down to New York for a night or two.

Lewis, who had a weakness for the stage, concerned, learned the part in a few hours and
played it satisfactorily, The fascinations of New York appear to have been too much for

the Iriend, for he did not return to the city of collars ami cuffs, and so James Lewis slipped

into his shoes at the Museum. He kept his counsel to himself, and his family began to won-
der where "Jimmy " spent his cvaiiiugs. One night his sister went to the theatre. We can wcl
imagine her astonishment when she recognized in the comic man. her brother. Hut she said noth-

ing about her discovery to anyone save their mother, who regarded this new departure as a boyish

escapade and thought it wiser not to interfere, never doubling that her son would soon get tired

of the stage. Master James, in the meanwhile, was remaining under the happy delusion that he

had not been found out. The denouement came at last. There was a scene. The lad refused

to give up the profession of an actor and soon drifted out West with a strolling company.
Mr. Lewis gained his iir>-t recognition in New York city as a member of Kliza Holt's burlesque

company while playing the role of Lucretia Ikirgia in a burlesque of that name. He convulsed the
town with his humor and for a whole season kept the house packed by his impersonation of that much wrongly abused lady. This
engagement had l>ecn preceded by one at the < Mympic Theatre. New York, then under the management of the perennial Mrs. John
Wood, which his friend Arteinus Ward had obtained for him. liefore that he had been playing in the South ami was present at the

inauguration, in 1 861 . of Jefferson |)avi>. as President of the Confederacy, at Richmond. He escaped from Savannah by the last

steamer that was allowed to leave that port for the North.

It was in 187V that Mr. Lewis joined Augustm Daly's famous company of comedians, and he has ever since remained faithful to that

manager, never hav ing been touched by the starring craze. At Daly's Theatre he proved himself unequalled in his particular line of

comedy, and when the company has lieen in London the critics have recognized him as unequalled on their stage. Whether it be in

one of these rollicking farces which Mr. Daly translates from the ticrnian. or in a Shakespearean play. Mr. Lewis's brilliant comic
powers are equally telling. No one has in our day shown us such a Touchstone—who •' was his folly like a stalking horse and under
his presentation of th t shows his wit "—as he. Verily, to quote what Hazlrit said of Mrs. Siddons, "it is pride and happiness enough
for us to have lived at the same time with " Mr. Lewis. With him among us we need not despair of the American stage.

V
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of being unduly /.»»</<»/«/- ttmptrii tuli. one may stale

il produced a far better average of "mummers than

that same stage ran show to-day. S:xty years ago
the player commenced his career at the bottom rung
of the ladder and Worked his way laboriously up.

make a star in those days; the revelations of a divorce court did not supply the lack

of sacred tire, nor a costly wardrobe the want of training. The pernicious star sys-

tem had certainly been introduced some lime before l>v Sarah Siddons, but stars

were few and far lietween and only reached that rank in the theatrical firmament
after years of tod had developed an extraordinary talent. Stock companies flour-

ished, and in those days theatrical managers put all their strength into these com-
panies. It was not at all uncommon for a stock company to consist of thirty or

forty persons. At the principal theatres each member was excellent in his or her
specialty. Three weeks was < onsidcrcd a long run for a piece. As a rule the bill

was completely changed each night. It generally consisted of three plays, the las:

being a farce, and between the acts a song or dance was performed. Of course,

this continual change in the bills gave the members of these stock companies a

great deal of work, but it also nave them an enormous amount of experience, and
they were ready at the shortest notice to till a part in any of the standard plays. The
pit held the true ccnsois of the drama. There sat men who attended every first

night, made a regular study of the drama, and had the tradition of the stage at their

fingers" ends. They could make a play or mar an actor, and woe betide the careless

player who sought their verdict. That an actor should not know his part was an
impossibility then, h>r managers insist. ,\ that the members of their companies should

be word-perfect at the first rehearsal of each play.

Such was the Knghsh-speaking stage when that evergreen actress, Mrs. John
Drew, lirst appeared on it. She was a tiny tot when she made her debut in 1824
as Agib in '• Timour the Tartar." at the Liverpool Theatre, for she had been born

in Loudon but six years before. Her mother, Mrs. Kinloi h, who died only a com-
paratively short time ago. brought her to this country. In September. 1827, " I.itile

Louisa Lane," as Mrs. I hew was then called, made her first bow to an American
audience at the Walnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia. She played the Duke of York
to the Ki< hard III. of Junius llrutus Booth, whom the rivalry of Edmund Kean had
driven out of Loudon.

That stage excrescence, the "infant prodigy, " wM then as much in vogue in this

country as it has been during the last few years, ami the small Louisa had a great success,

playing in one piece as many as five different parts. In 1833 we find her a member of the

stock Company of the old Bowery Theatre, in New York, where she took part in a constant

round of legitimate pieces and laid the foundation for that fame she has since gained of being

the finest woman exponent in this country of old comedy parts. Live years later she re-

turned to the Walnut Street Theatre and married Henry Hunt, a well-known vocalist of tli.it

day. At W alnut Street she became the leading juxrmlc lady, ami there in 1839 played the

part of Julie de Mortemar on the first production of llulwer Lyltmi's '• Richelieu " in this country. Kdwm Forrest took the part ol

the Cardinal, which Mrs. Drew will tell you she considers one of his finest performances, as he was less robust in il than in others.

And she will perhaps add that in her opinion Macready. whom she supported in later \ears, was far the liner actor of the two and a

man of infinitely superior education. During the season of 1S41 42 Mrs. Hunt was playing in the old standard comedies at the Chest-

nut Street 'Theatre, in Philadelphia, ami in 1848 became the wife of Mossop. the Irish comedian. He died, and in 1850 she married,

at Albany. John Drew, who was a favorite both in this country and in England.
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itH'T eighteen months MO Mr. William I" Crane was entertained

by the Sx-icty i>( American Ptaywrlghil—which has a very strong

foreign clement in it- in appreciation at what lie had dune in fur-

thering the interests of the ••native (It i-i.atNts," Mr. Crane says he be-

lieves in a great future for the Amrn .m drama, and the result of his belief

is that he h.is presented the American public with a remarkable gallery of na-
tional portraits. < In this occasion the famous comedian was modest enough
lo say that he owed his success to the American playwright. Hut the world

at large differs with him. K.ven the Senator, the best of the five characters
provided for him by "native" brains since 1890. would Dot ham proved the

great success it was and is in other hands. It was Messrs. David I). I.loyd and
Sidney Rosenfcld who sketched Mr. Hannibal Rivers, and very cleverly they did
it; but it WU William II, Crane who boldly added the color to the canvas which
makes the Senator the cleverest national portrait of the day. And nowhere
was his power of m;iking a living picture out of a feebly drawn sketch so well

' shown as in his creation of John Hacket. in Miss Martha Morton's " Brother
John." The play is illogical and insignificant. Mr. Crane's acting gives it

meaning and coherence, and even the appearance of power. He may not Ik- a
giant in his profession, but he has succeeded in gaining as great a hold on the
American theatre-going public as any comedian on our stage. Indeed, we are

not sure if he has not a greater one, especially in the. South and West. He has
comic force and Waggish drollery with which he covers without concealing the

energy of his character nor the strength of his emotion. This is essentially an Amer-
ican attribute. It was what that most typical of Americans, Abraham Lincoln, pos-
sessed so largely. And the reason that William H. Crane is so popular with thor-

oughly American audiences is that he has it, too, Mr. Crane is without exception
the most thoroughly American of our actors of the first rank, and he shows his good
sense in creating native portraits out of the sketches provided lor him by "native" play-

wrights, even if they do not always happen to be citizens of the United States.

Mr. Crane haiis from Leicester. M.iss.. where he was horn in 1845, but Boston claims
the honor of having educated him, and it was in the I tub that he joined the Young Cam|>-
bell Minstrels about 1800. Hut what was really his first appearance on the stage did
not take place till 1803, when he played the small part of the notary in Donizetti's
•• Daughterol the Kcginicnt." at 1'tiea, N. Y. He had become a member of the dolman
Opera Company, n very well-known organization 111 those days, and with it he remained

or seven years on a very small salary. After that engagement he procured one with Alice
Dates, with whom he remained until 1874., when lie went West anil played at dooley's, San
r ranciscn. In 1876 we find him back in New York acting Dick Swivcllcr to Lotta's Mar-
1 hioness. and soon afterward he made his first hit as l.e Blanc, the notary in Rice's "Evan-
geline."

,

We now come l" B v'T important epoch in Mr. Crane's life, and one that will ever remain
notable in the annals of the American stage. That is the time when he entered into partnership
with Stuart RoI>m>ii, They first came together in "Our Hoarding House." at the I 'ark Thea-
tre. New York, 111 1877. Both had been engaged lo play the same part and there nearly came

a falling out over it. but the affair ended amicably and they entered into their famous partnership

As the two Drum 11 is in a somewhat perverted "Comedy of Krrors " they made a great success.

As Sir Andrew and Sir Toby they had been a success in "Twelfth Night" and did not can HOW to relapse into vulgar farce. They
ippcaled to Bronson Howard to supply theiii with an American comedy. Kor over a year the dramatic partners played in "The
Henrietta " with immense success, ami then t hey decided to dissolve partnership. Since then Mr. Crane has produced "On Probation."

•I'apa I'crichon." "The Senator." "For Money." " The American Minister" and "Brother John."

which lasted for nearly twelve years.
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VIOLA ALLKN.
ISS VIOLA ALLEN is one of those charming women who

upsets all one's theories as to the necessity of a long train-

ing to ntiike a successful "mummer. " She is one of those

exceptions who tests the rule that an actress, to be a success and a
lasting one. must start from the very beginning of her profession and
gradual/, work her way up. Twelve years ago. when her schooling was
hardly ended, when she had seen probably not more than hall a dozen

plays, she look the place of Annie Kussell at the Madison Square
Thcat re in "Esmeralda." She had had no preparation for the stage,

unless you may call her appearance as a child without a word to say in

a play at Halifax a preparation, and yet she was a success. True, she

came of theatrical stock. Her father, Leslie Allen, is one of the best

"old men " on the American stage ami is a very clever character actor.

Iler mother, who is known to the dramatic work! as Mrs. Itrutone, is

a good actress, hut that ought not. if our theories arc correct, to be

cuffkicnt to make Miss Allen the good actress she is. Miss Allen'sstage

career reminds one of that of Fanny Kemblc. She, too, came of the-

atrical stuck ami had had no dramatic preparation when she appeared
on the stage and tinned the heads of our father* and grandfathers.

Mrs. Kcmhlc has told us how she was brought out in three weeks from
the time her father decided to make an actress of her. " Three weeks
was not much time for preparation," she writes in that delightful 'Record
of a ( iirlhood,' "of any sort for such an experiment, but 1 had no more,

to becotlM acquainted with my fellow actors and actresses, not one of whom
CJ/a/ I had ever spoken with or seen—off the stage before: to learn all the tech-

nical busineu, as it is called, of the stage; how to carry myself toward the

audience, which was not—but was to l>e—before me: how to concert my move-

\ * menls with the movements of those I was acting with, so as not to impede or
intercept their efforts, while giving the greatest effect of which I was capable to

my own.

"

Miss Viola Allen's early stage experiences were much the same, and when she

first played Esmeralda she was no better than was Fanny Kemblc as Juliet, who,
as Macready said, did not then know the elements of her profession. But both were
successes, and each proved by her later work that she deserved to be a success.

Miss Allen's Esmeralda was very crude. Iler latest creation. Kosamond. in Sydney
(irundy's " Sowing the Wind," was one of the most artistic performances of the sea-

son. Read what Mr. William Winter, the celebrated dramatic critic, had to say of the

performance : "Miss Viola Allen was more eagerly and earnestly acclaimed by the

audience for her playing of Kosamond than for anything which she had done before in

this city [New York |. This piece, in fact, afforded her a distinct and conspicuous per-
* sonal triumph, which was not approached by any other person in the cast. Iler touch

was true and tine in nil the important passages, and she brought tears to many eyes by
her unaffected pathos in two of the strong scenes. Her acting last evening makes a

notable advance for her in her profession, and between the acts and after the play the

t theatre and the lobbies rang with her praises,"
" Recommendation from Sir Hubert is praise indeed."

The South can claim Miss Allen as its daughter, but her father and mother joined the

f y^ *^ —'' Boston Museum stock company w hen she was a child and so she got a Bostoncse education.

After her success in " Esmeralda" she appeared in "Alpine Knscs." The late Lawrence Barrett

procured her services for a time, and she left him to become leading lady to the elder Salvini.

In the summer of 18-S6-7 Miss Allen was playing leading part* at the Madison Square Theatre.
Since tben she has plaved with Jctferson and Florence 111 "Aristocracy," in " Liberty flail,'' in " The

Ci::tnri!inr"> Wife" and in " tludgcons."
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1 OMK years ago there w as produced
in a New York theatre a play in which
Madame Modjeska acted the part of

the heroine and Maurice Barrymore was the hero. On its first night

a remitter on the Xtw York ffrra/ifwt detailed to send "notes"
to his paper. When the play was OWN the reporter and the author
of the play adjourned to a chop house and were disc ussing old days
when they were " cramming " for Indian Civil Service at Walter
Wren's in London. Maurice Barrymore dropped in and joined

the party. "What, were you fellows at Wren's?" he asked.

••So was I. Don't you remember Herbert Itlythe?"

Of course they remembered Herbert Itlythe, a sort of fleeting

shadow who had the reputation of being a brilliant scholar, of

knowing how to manage his "dukes " better than any amatuer
boxer of his day and of never attending any class save when
the late Prof. Thorold Rogers was talking scandal against

Ouccn Kliiabeth. It was a strange reunion, this meeting of

of Wren's pupils, twenty years or so after they had left I'nwis

Square and thousands of miles away from their native heath, lint

pleasant as it was stranee; for Maurice llarrymorc is a delight-

ful companion and has this advantage over most of his fellow

players—he is educated. He was at Cambridge before he
went to Wren's, and w hen be gave up all idea of serving

the Kaiser 1. Hind in India he "ate his dinners" and be-

came a barrister, ilul siHin got weary of lilackstonc and
,'. Broome and being a born Bohemian—although his father

/ was a clergyman of the established Church IM drifted

on to the stage. He came to this country and made
his first appearance at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. New

p
York. At once he was accepted by the public—espe-

cially the female ponton of it—as one of the best of

the imported jrurtss prtmirn and Maurice Barrymore's
photographs sold like wildfire. Splendidly built and
very handsome in face, he could easily have stepped

into the shoes of Harry Montague who, charming ac-

tor that he was, was never what Maurice Barryinurc

could have licen had Barrymore so chosen. Hut
' Barry." as his intimates who have know n him since

he adopted the stage as a pfofriwilHI call him." Her-
bie." as he is called by those who knew him before,

dill not chose. He has rarely shown the public w hat

his capabilities are. There is no man on the American
stage to-day who can play the melodramatic hero better than he if he wants to;

none his superior in rertned comedy would he only give his mind to it. When one
knows what a really brilliant man Maurice Barrymore is how far ahead he is in talent of most of

the successful actors on our boards, one feels inclined to kick him as lie shamb.es through his part,

The great trouble, however, about kicking him is that, in prize ring parlance, he would very soon send

his kicking critic "to sleep."

Barrymore is a playwright as well as a player. His •• Nadjcsda," written for Madame Modjeska. is a very powerful plav, but there

was an incident in the plot which the public, at the time it was produced, could not digest. So it failed. The public stomach has

since these days become very strong and. had we a Sarah Bernhardt to play the title |>art. we imagine "Nadjesda" would now draw
crowdod houses. He also wrote the book of " The Rubber of the Rhine." whichm utterlv unworthy of his talents.
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\NSEN.
N the gallery of ilic contemporary theatre there stands a certain

little figure that, to my mind, has seldom been surpassed in

wmsomcness. piquancy, verve am] a rude sort of grace; the

figure of a wholesome-looking, niLv hievous-cyed youth, with damask chcrk

,md rosebud mouth, through u liose constant smile two rows of tiny teeth peer

out ; a figure of plump ami sturdy lines set lightly on tapering ankles and
poised on a pair of French hcclv Kor outer habiliment it wears a suit of pea

green silk cut in Persian fashion, and on the chestnut locks, close-exopped but

irly. perches a cap rich with gold in einhroidcred araliesqucs. It is in that form

and in that garb that I shall always think of Mane Jansen ; and. possibly, be-

cause of the charm of that particular presentment, her performance in "The
Oolah "—the operetta in which she shared stellar honors witli Krancis Wilson— will

always remain in my memory as her most delightful achievement. Of course, a sin-

gle characterization of that kind, w here much, if not all. of effectiveness and beauty

springs from the purely personal qualities of the performer, the accidents of physique

and temperament, does not constitute a passport to fame or even to a really consid-

erable position in the profession of acting. It may be doubled, indeed, whether any
of Miss Jansen's theatric attainments, up to the present moment of her stage career,

compel for her the title of actress—using the word in its exact significance. She has

been li.r some years one of the most attractive and pleasurable identities in the Amer-
ican theatre— but she has never been anything but Miss jansen : a pretty young wom-
an—by no means beautiful—of a manner refreshingly free from affectation, and, best

of all. |His*c«sed of a voire of particularly fetching intonation. Not so much a
singing voice as the voice of a <//V//.t/\ one peculiarly adaptid to the rendition of such

ballads and duties as belong to the roles that have fallen to Miss Jansen. There Ls elo-

quence, graphic illustration and illumination in the nuances, the shadows of Miss Jan-
sen's voice. \\ ho that remembers her singing of •• lie Hood. Sweet Maid." fails to

recall the -Are!, almost pathetic, suggestion of words and tunc in themselves com-
' monplatc and risque. If I have dwelt insistently on these details as the essential

char. 11 1< it-Ik s of Ml— Jansen's theatric potency it is because they constitute the sum
total of her worth as a performer. Attributes, not attainments, are her agencies or

causes of charm. Save in such comparative cm clinic c as conies from long famil-

iarity with her calling, she is not better to-day, with all the added glamour of a

, "star." than she was live years or more ago, when she twinkled on tbe boards of

the Casino in the company of a score of luminaries, each quite as important pro-

fessionally as herself. Indeed, having cut song and dance from her resources of en-

tertainment, il may Ik questioned whether she has not given over a material part of

her worth of attraction. Nor has she compensated for their surrender by any ad-
vance in the art of her calling. In the neat little fatccs especially prepared for her
advantageous exploitation, she is not called ii|<on to attempt heights of miming far

beyond lief reach, and as a consequence the public finds her quite satisfying. .Much

success I believe, lias followed Miss Jansen's adventure in the independent circum-

stances of a "star" and in view of her material prosperity she is justified, perhaps, in

hazarding no uncalled-for elfons toward Imoinmg a veritable artiste. I'ossibly, the

public might not like her if she did anything of that sort. I he public resents any inter-

ference with its own established notions regarding the limitations of a player. Having
long since made up its muni as to the character and quality of the work in which Miss

Jansen is pleasing, it would probably refuse to consider her in anything more ambitious lhan

the adapted farces that ate built around her.
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HOlM'Ek.

' IM'.THER any amount of hard
work would have made Mr.
IK-Wolf Hopper such an art-

ist as was the late Fred Leslie and is Francis

W ilson, we would not venture to say. But Mr.

Ilopjier. when he first appeared as a member of

Colonel McCaull's comic opera com|>any. displayed

MM h decided talent that he was hailed with delight

by the critics and the public. Since then he appears

to have made no progress in his calling, if indeed

he has not fallen off. We imagine that had he paid

less heed to the fulsome praise of his friends; had he
paid no attention to the newspaper paragraphs which

were continually recording his sayings and doings and applied

himself seriously to his art, he would now be in the first rank in

his profession. He is still young, however. He can yet rise above
his surroundings and save himself from becoming, while still in the

prime of his life, a "back number." Unfortunately. Mr. Hopper and a
number of other young players who began their dramatic experiences with

every promise of success, have not yet learned that there is no golden road to it, that

it is not in mortals to command success; they can only deserve it, and that by hard work.

The majority of this class of mummer study only the dramatic papers or the criticisms about
themselves and their friends in the daily journals. For what the world beyond the dramatic

stage is doing tliry care not a snap of the lingers, and the whole of good literature Ls to them a
scaled book. Thry belong to a mutual admiration society, to which they admit such outsiders only

as will loudly laud their alleged witticisms. And there are in every community plenty of men
whi>se ambition it is to call a player by his Christian name and consider it an honor to be seen

drinking with him or slapping him on the back. But such aii atmosphere stilles art, and the actors

who live in it generally go to the wall sooner or later. Intoxicated by a first success, their vanity

overreaches them; they trade too much on the good nature of the public; the public weancs of

them, leaves them alone and they join the ranks of failures. We do not say such a fate has over-

taken Mr. Hopper and we trust it never may. We do not deny his popularity with lovers of comic
opera inanities. But we do warn him of the danger m store for him if he insists upon hiding his

talents under a bushel.

Mr. Hopper, who was born on March 30. 1858, is the son of a New York lawyer who died when his

only child was six years old. It was intended that Wolf should follow his father's profession, but al-

though he had no theatrical blood in his veins be early developed a taste for the drama, and before he was
f out of his teens he was well known on the New York amateur stage. Mr. Hopper is very tall; his legs are

» L abnormally long and so are his arms. As everyone knows, arms and legs become very unruly members
when their owners know they are In-ing watched, and our youthful amateur found it very hard to accommo-
date his on the stage. However, he eventually managed to get some control over them and then announced

his determination to desert the law for the drama. As Arthur Middlcwick in "Our Boys" he made his first public debut, and so

delighted his admiring Iriends that they formed a company for bin) and he started on the road with a piece called "A Hundred
Wives." This proved a failure. The ambitious young actor, moreover, lost every |>cnny he had in the enterprise. He soon after-

wards got an engagement at llarrigan's Theatre, in New York, and then went to the Madison Square Theatre to play the part of

I'iltacus (irccn in " Hud Kirke." which he did admirably, lie also played in "May Blossom" and while doing so attracted the

attention of that excellent artist, Madame L'ottrclly. who recommended him to Colonel McCaull. As a member of Colonel McCaull's

forces he became immensely popular and then joined the great army of "stars."

His favor with the public seems to grow with each season and each new characterization that he contributes to the stage. As
"Wang," as " l'anjandrum," and. most recently, as " Dr. Syntax," he has been accepted by theatre-goers throughout the country

with enthusiastic—and profitable—acclaim. He still remains, however, the gawky, shambling buffoon, utterly wanting in artistic

discretion and woefully lacking in artistic taste.

_
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G£< fRGIA CAYVAN.
'HERE is not on llie American stage to-day any woman more |*>p-

ular than Miss Georgia Cayvan, leading lady of the stock company of the
Lyceum Theatre. New York. It is not that she is superior either in personal

appearance or talent to her sister anisis, hut she possesses a personal magnetism which
appears to have given In r that place in the hearts of the American people—and espe-

cially of the female portion of it—whh h w.is nin e otcnpiiii In- Helena Modjeska. Whether
it be in New York or San Francisco, ISoston or Denver, in Chicago or St. Louis, Miss
C.iyvan's name on the bill is sure to draw crowded houses, with the female element largely

predominating. And of course, the name of Herbert Kelcey must be on the same bill, for

the American theatre-goer has conic of late years to consider the two as inseparable. A
Lyceum play in which Miss Cayvan and Mr. Kelcey are not husband and wife, or at any
rate lictrothcd in the last act, would seem, as it were, untrue to nature. It may be that
future generations will sec them Cast in dramatizations of • Darby and Joan" and Che-
valier's •• Dear Old Dutch."

Mi^s (.'ay van has gained the prominent position she now occupies not only through her
personal magnetism, but also by good, honest, hard work. In an article she wrote some
years ago in a lirooklyn magazine on "Woman and the Stage." she gave much good
advice to the stage-struck young girl. She told her that she must not be led astray by the
delightful triumph of a one-night (icrformance on an amateur stage, but must remember

how the gilt would be worn off the gingerbread by its rc|>etition night after night, by continual

» ( \ rehearsals and by the incessant study necessary to improve upon the original. And as she has
V rA' preached so has Miss Cayvan practiced. In her earlier performances, although there was always a

marked individuality about them, her style was very hard and formal, She had ln-fore she adopted the
stage as her profession been a reader and bad a goi>d reputation as sin h in the New F.ngland States. It took

'— her some years to get rid of her somewhat mechanical gestures and a lather |iedantic way of delivering her
• lines. Hut she struggled hanl and triumphed at last. To-day. although she is in the first rank of dramatic art-

ists, she works almost as hard as she did then.

Miss Cayvan comes from Rath. Me., where she was Ikhu about thirty-fire years ago. Having, as we have already stated, been
originally a professional leader, she took to playing and made her first appearance as an actress in April. 1870, at the ISoston Theatre.

Hebe in " Pinafore" being her initial role. Soon afterwards she got an engagement at the Madison Square Theatre. New York, to
play the part of Dolly Dutton in • Ha/el Kirke." which had just started on iis long and successful career. In 18R1 she was promoted
to play the part of the heroine of the same piece in a road company, ami enjoyed all the hardships of travelling about the country for

some months. Then came llu>sc extraordinary performances of "(KtflpuS Tyrannus" at the lioston Theatre, and at Booth's, New-
York, in which Cicorge Riddle, representing Harvard, played the King in (Ircek and the rest of the perfotmers their parts in the best

F.ngli-h they could muster, Miss Cayvan was cast for the role of the unhappy Jocasta, which Mine. Scgond-Webcr recently played
with Mounet-Sully in this country. She acted the part more than faiily. but, truth to tell, the performances were not interesting. Miss
Cayvan now found her way to Havcrly's Fourteenth Street Theatre. New York, where she played Lisa in "The White Slave," anions
other parts, and was the original Lura in this country in M The Romany Rye."

About this time the unfortunate Sara Jcwett. w ho had for years In-en one of the most admired actresses in the country, left the

Unioa Square company and Miss Cayvan replaced her in some of her roles, such a« Marcelle in " The Parisian Romance." It was
as Marcelle that she wore her first */«•< of/, •/«•' evening dress, and it t<Kik the New F.itglauil girl some lime to get accustomed to such h
thing. The position of leading lady of the t'uion Squ ire in those days was rather a thorny one. To make a long story short. Miss
Cayvan thinking discretion the better part of valor, betook herself to the Madison Square and made a great hit in the leading part of
David Uclasco's I.a Relic Russe." The time she spent at this theatre, w hich was then the connecting link between Church and
Stage, was of the greatest benefit to Miss Cayvan. for she had the late Steele M.u kaye to give her point! in the lMsartian method,
and David llelasco is a master in the art of stage education. She then took the |»art of the heroine in " May Hlossom "—the light-

hearted country girl who becomes a wile and then a mother laden with sorrow—and after playing for a short time with Dion BooeJ-
cault signed with Mr. Daniel Frohman in 1X86. Since that time she has never left the Lyceum st<*J; company which has given so
many excellent performances of tirst-ratc comedies to the Country,
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DREW.
;o||\ DRF.W di<l an eminently wise thing when lie withdrew from

Augustin Daly's company. From a financial point of view it b
understood he has bettered himself; from an artistic point of view

he has decidedly made an improvement since he became a " star." Of course

he has been very hii ky in his plays and his support. Commencing his career

1 1 s a >t.ii in • l'h< Marked Hall." he then played in " DM Huttcrthes " ami is

now acting m "The Hauble Shop." F.ach is a good play; each has been a

DCOm and in all three Mr. Drew has found a part admirably suited to his

talents. Hut he is a far better actor ti>-day than he was three years ago.

His love-making was exceedingly awkward then. It had become a habit with

him to swing one arm while he made amorous speeches to Miss
Kehan swinging her two. Now his love-making is more natural

and his comedy of a higher order. To be sure, he still has his

faults, of some of which lie will probably never be able to correct

himself. Me walks as badly as ever and he continues to roll his

eyes as if he had been playing understudy to a codtish in the last

.igi mies of death. Hut lie is a line comedian in spite of this. The
story g»cs that when Maurice Itarrymnrc, his brother-in-law.

wished to rouse the ire of the Drew family he would call his small

boy to say his prayers, one of which began, •' Fray (lod bless papa
and mamma." and ended with "make I'ncle John an actor."

The child's prayer has been answered.

When John Drew decided to sever his connection with the Daly
company -tlt.it w.is in May, 1891 —and signed a five years' con-

tract. I>eginiiing on Hie first of the following May, with Charles

l-roliman, there were many who prophesied that without Miss
Kehan he would prove a failure. It- it the boot appears to be on
the other leg. Mr. Daly has not yet succeeded in finding a suc-

cessor who can supply the place of John Drew, nor hits Miss

Retain made any great hit since they parted company.
John Drew's first appearance in New York as a star was a

great event in the theatrical world. So closely connected had lie

Men with the Daly company since 1879. in this country, in En-
gland and in France, that much curiosity was excited as to how he

would succeed away from it. His performance of Faul Hlondcl

in " The Masked Hall " allayed all fears his friends might have
had, and his Lord Clivebrookc in " The Haublc Shop " has silenced

all detractors.

John Drew served a long apprenticeship and his success has
been due not only to inherited talent, but also to hard work. He
has a line, expressive lace and a voice of ample power. He is

unequalled on our stage to-day in passages of merry banter anil good-natured cynicism. Those who have seen Charles Mathews
will recognize in John Drew that nimble dexterity w hich the F.nghsh comedian possessed to so remarkable a degree.
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OON after Gounod's death hit

then almost luqpMM l>ut dain-

ty opera comiquc, " Philemon and naucis," was produced by the

DufT < >|K-ra Company, at Herman's Theatre, New York. The part of

Kauris, whom Jupiter and Vulcan rejuvenated out of gratitude for her
Hospitable treatment and with whom the King of the Gods afterwards tried

to get up a flirtation, was charmingly sung and gratefully acted by a Miss D.
Eloise Morgan. She received almost unstinted praise from the critics, but

who she was and whence she- came none could tell, although one did recall

Living seen her take the part of Marguerite in a performance of "Faust"
given the year before by the pupils of the National Conservatory. When, a lit-

tle later, " Philemon and liaucis" was produced atthe Metropolitan Opera House.
Sigrid Arnoldsi hi essayed the heroine's role, lint although the " Danish Night-
ingale " is accepted as a piima donna in Kurojie, it was generally acknowledged
by those who had heard both singers in the same part that Miss Morgan's Bau-
cis was superior to that cf Mmc. Arnoldson. " 1 don't know," wrote one well-

known critic after lie had heard her in the part, "who Miss D. Eloise Morgan is,

but she was certainly a surprise. She sang with the deliberate assurance of an
Italian opera artist, and her voice is magniiicently cultivated, pure in tone and sure

in touch." Miss Morgan's voice is a light soprano; it is very flexible and of wide
range, ami she possesses a high note—(.1 in alt—that is phenomenal. Moreover she

is young, graceful and pretty—all commendable qualities in heroines of an opera com-
tquc, but, alas! too rarely possessed by them.

"mr^^T Miss Morgan, who hails from California, played in " Natural Gas" with Donnelly and
Girard a few years ago under the stage name of Ollie Arehmcre. She later made quite a
hit as one of the three rosebuds in I'aul l'ottcr's original edition of •• The City Directory."

Then slie was engaged to play m lloyt's " A Trip to Chinatown " and spent some time in

that company. Hut she hail an ambition thai rose above farce comedy and joined an
opera company which toured through the country for tWO summers, and with it gained some valu-

able e.\|iericnce. Four years ago she went abroad to study singing, and having been recommended
to Mmc. Ll Grange, spent some mouths in 1'aris enjoying the tuition of that excellent trainer of the voice. She returned to this

country, studied at the National Conservatory and then made her successful appearance as ISaucis. When the lfostonians produced

Mr. "Tom" Thome's "The Maid of Plymouth," Miss Morgan took the part of I'riscilla. and a very winsome New England girl

she proved to be. In the early part of this (1894) fall season Ciilbert and Sullivan's delightful masterpiece. "The Mikado," was

Mvfved at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. New York, and Mis^ MoTCaC appeared as Yum Yum.
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OTIS
SKINNER.

TIS SKINNKR is consid-

ered in his profession t<i be V
one of (he promising ex- '..^v

ponents of the legitimate drama
among the young actors on the ^ >

Americ.-in stage. He has ambi- ^» ^
tion and plenty of intelligence wherewith
lo carry it out. I Ic has a line stage presence,

a good voice, and bred as he lias been amid jiolitc

.'jiT '
k '^^^ surroundings, he it able to bring to the boards, that re-

'^{' . ^ ^^^H Lb "^^"""^ 1

-
'-"-'king '" nctors not "to the man-

ncr born. " After many years of apprenticeship on j
the stage: after acting in every class of play from
burlesque to melodrama, from comedy to tragedy, he
has made his debut as a star in Clyde Fitch's " Mis

Grace de Cramont." I have not seen him in the piece,

but imagine that Mr. Skinner would give an excellent \ * ^ *

representation of that brilliant, light-hearted young *9J
Frenchman, whose rhquit "Mcmoires" liavc delighted stti-

n^^H-^^^ ^^^k dents for nigh three hundred years. Mr. Skinner was born at

^K--- l^Bt- M L.iiiibndgepurt, Ma>s., un June 1X57. His father, the Kev. Charles A. Skin-

SHui^ V^v9^4| A ncr. is a L'nn well known in

\ jt/ 1 ^4 ^^^Rk Uf 1 Ne>\ l.i:gl.u:d. I"i

I^JH^^k^R^BHjHK^ "V*. , / \ to study "for the ministry:
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^. t / T

^mt ^.jjp,, jlc |la(] „ n i_shcd his education at

Hartford. Conn., he drifted into a commis-
sion house in that city. Skinner had a soul that

rose above dry goods and soon began spouting

Shakespeare instead of attending to his cler-

ical duties. When he was a little over twenty
he obtained an engagement at Wood's Mu-
seum, Philadelphia, and there made his debut

i in a small negro character part in a play

f called "Woodlcigh." As his salary was
only eight dollars a week and as he was not

I always sure of being paid even that owing
lo the exiguity of the theatre treasury, it is a
gfMKl deal to his credit that he worked hard
fur his employers and quickly won his way
to recognition. He spent a summer season

at the Chestnut Street Theatre, in the same
city, and then went to the Walnut Street Thea-

tre. The next year he appeared at Niblo's, New
Yolk, and in the winter of 1879 he spent a short

seavm supporting Edwin Booth at BOOUri Theatre.

The season of 1880-X1 found him at the Uoston Theatre, and for the following three seasons lie Supported I^iwrencc ilarreit. In
18K4 he Ix-came a member of Augustin Daly's famous company. He remained with this organisation ior live years; he then sup-
polled Margaret Mather and Madame Modjeska ill succession.
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IT is n<»t often that w a young actress of twenty finds herself

in the position thai Miss Maud Adams did on the morn-
ing of October 4. 1892, The night before she had ap-

peared in New York as leading lady to John Drew, in the part

>[ Suzanne Illondel. the heroine of " The Masked Hall." and the next

morning she awoke to find herself famous. Stic had made the hit of the

pioc. Hers was no easy part, for she had to feign intoxication, and this she

did in an exquisitely comic manner without lieitig in the least offensive.

Miss Adams was bona in Salt Lake City not quite twenty-two years ago. At the

f time of her birth her mother was leading woman in a stock company at the Mor-
mon capital, and the child made her first appearance on the stage when she was
only nine months old. It seems that the young lady had become very cross one
evening over the teething process and refused to lie comforted. The nurse took the

child to the theatre to see what effect maternal authority might produce on her ob-
streperous charge. Mrs. Adams was playing in a piece called "The Lost Child."

The infant who usually played the title role did not happen to turn up that night and
the manager was in desperate straits when the Adams baby arrived. He tore it from
the nurse's arms, popped it on a tray : ami in this fashion did the charming Jessie Kebcr

of the future make her theatrical debut. She made her next appearance with the late

J. K. limmct, who her mother was then supporting. Much against the will of her

Mr. Kiskadden. who said he would "not have the child make a fool of herself." she
played for a short lime with Emmet and was then parked olT to school. There she remained

until she was sixteen, when she joined Mr. Daniel Frohman's excellent company at the Ly-
ceum Theatre. New York. When "A Midnight Hell" was produced at the Hijou her

^ manager allowed her to take the part of a New England schoolgirl in it, and upon the

withdrawal of the piece she joined the theatrical forces of Mr. Charles Frohman. In

"A Midnight Hell " Mi»s Adams had made an excellent impression. That im-
pression was more than confirmed by her performance of an ingtnue role

in " Men and Women," and when her creation of Nell, the crip-

pled working girl in "The Lost I'aradise" was seen, it was
generally acknowledged that she was one of the most promis-

ing young actresses on the American stage. Hut it was not

until she appeared as Suzanne illondel that it was uni-

versally conceded that Miss Adams had taken a position

in the first rank of her profession. Could she retain it ?

I think Miss Adams has shown that she could and has
proved by her performance in "The Itaiihle Shop " that she is

quite as good in pathetic parts as she is in humorous. She can
move to tears as well as rouse laughter. What greater contrast

can there l>c than that which lies between the two characters of

Suzanne Hlondel and Jessie Keber? And yet Miss Adams
was as mirth-uiNpiriug in "The Masked Hall" as she is

touching in " The Hauhle Shop." It is very rarely that in a
. modern play one comes across so pretty a piece of po-
^^^jfc. etical prose as the description Jessie gives to Mat-

' • •
1 • Kt " i . 1 tl "•.1.;- I. ird Chvebrookc has

- . Ihi'.jyhi d.'i
! '- and hei drunken father—that

••sweetest little cottage ill the world." in whose gar-
den are "curious old apple trees with crooked,

stunted branches and roses climbing up them and choking them like—like pretty girls hanging round crabby old fathers' necks and
the pink blossoms are scattered all round—that's the tears the apple trees have shed because they are so happy." It is rare. too. to

hear such a charming sketch so charmingly delivered as it is by Miss Adams.
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EBERT.
pK ANY. EBERT, the leading

bbowMmi of" the l.iliputians.

is the concentrated essence of humor,
is a delightfully quaint, droll liltlr fellow

with a face that is comedy in itself,

method is simplicity and quietude. You
do not find him sinking to burlesque: he never

descends to gymnastics. He accomplishes all his ef-

fects with a lixik, sometimes helped out with an into-

nation. I le possesses a marvellous smile. That na-

ture gave him ; but he gained through art a walk

whfch tells more than a ten-miuule soliloquy. Franz
Ellen, who was bom in the Kurstetiwalde, a suburb
of llrrlin. about thirty years ago. is one of eight

children, of which family he is the only dwarfish

member, lie came to this country with the l.ih-

putians in 1890 and appeared for the first time at

Niblo's Garden, New S'ork, on September I J of

that year. It was the intention of the company
to play for six RKXItlM in the I'nited States, but
so great has been their success that they have

remained here (our years
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EAMES.
fairy godmother that attended the birth <if Madame Emma Earnes-

tly was very txmnliful in her gifts to the (Mure operatic star. She
gave her beauty of no common order and endowed her with a magniri-

cent vocal organ, lint one gift she forgot to bestow and that was dramatic instinct.

When Gounod first heard Miss Emma Thtirsby sing, he described her as a '• beauti-

ful icicle." That is the trouble with most of our sopranos. They arc usually so cold.

They have sweet ami tlexiblc voices, often of extraordinary range, but they lack soul

i
and they are stiff on the stage. Alboni had a most ungainly figure and never at-

f tempted to ml in opera, because she couldn't ; but she had what the French term

/, "tears in her voice." and as she swayed awkwardly to and fro her audiences forgot

/ Alboui's physical defects in the deep pathos of ln-r voice Miss Kmma Karnes charms
one with her rare beauty, with her glorious voice; but she does not touch you. She
never gives you the impression that she feels the part she is playing. She has been

likened to Mary Anderson—a half-awakened Galatea—and it has been said of her "she
sings like a siren and looks pale, pure and remote as a Mar." It may be she wears what

W. D. Ilovvells has called the "Puritan mask." She was born in China, it is true, but

she was bred in Huston. Mass., and has New England blood in her veins. In former

days artists in grand opera were not expected to lie able to act; but Wagner has done So

much to drive Philistinism from the musical stage that nowadays we need dramatic in-

stinct as well as beautiful voices. It is C.lvc's acting and not her voice that has made
her a star of the tirst magnitude. However, Miss Karnes does make a very beautiful

Marguerite; and if it be not the Marguerite that Pauline l.ucca showed us. it is at any
rate as passionate as was Christine Nilssim's and infinitely more pleasing than Haiti's,

(iotinod's Juliette is ti.it a very powerful dramatic role and Miss Karnes is quite up to its

demands: as the Countess in the " Nnzrc de Kigaro" she is very charming; but that, too.

is a part which calls for no great dramatic power. It i> when Miss Karnes attempts such

roles as Klsa in •' Lohengrin " that one discovers how much she lacks the divine s[>ark.

Then even her beauty and the sweetness of her voice fail to cloak her shortcomings.

Miss Karnes sang in public as | y-cing girl in Huston. Her mother, who was a tine

amateur singer herself, recognized that her daughter's voice was out of the ordinary and took

her to Paris to study with Madame Man hcsi. She was anxious to make her first appearance

in opera at the Theatre de la Monnaic in lirussels. where Melha and many another celebrated

artist have first lieen heard. She might have appeared there several times as an understudy,

but was persuaded by friends not tu make her debut in public until she could do so as

a prima donna. In 18S0 she appeared at the Grand Optra with great success as Juliette

and later with equal success as Marguerite and in "Ascanio." Miss Karnes was engaged

by Sir Augustus Harris for the London operatic season of 1891. While visiting London she Ucame the wife of Mr. Julian Story,

second son of the well-know n American sculptor. During the operatic season of 180.1-2 in New York. Miss Karnes made her Ameri-
can debut as Juliette. The critics did not give her the unstinted praise she had received in Paris. When she reappeared in this

country two years later she had made great strides in her profession and is now accepted in the United Stales as well as in Europe as

one of the great singers of grand o|>era.

I
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RESZKE.
E L)c Rcszkes are the most celebrated family of singers of mod-
ern tunes. Indeed, we do not recall any family that has pro-

duced so many illustrious musical members since the opera was
recognized as an established form of art. The IV Rcszkes arc from
Warsaw. Their mother was a distinguished amateur and to her early

teachings they owe their fame. The eldest of the family is Jean, the

subject of this sketch, Besides him there is Kdouard, the basso ; Jo-
sephine, w ho had considerable success as a soprano in most of i lie

capitals of Kuropc. but retired front the stage on her marriage, and another

brother, the youngest of the l>c Rcszkes, who is reported to have a mag-
nificent tenor voice.

Jean de Reszke was born at Warsaw on January 14. 1852, and when a boy of twelve

was delighting the gnod people of that city by the charming way in which he sang
solos in the cathedral. He took lessons from Ciaffei and then went to Turin to study

under Cotogni. who took him to London to hear Mario, die greatest operatic tenor of his

generation, if not of all times. Mano was sixty years old at the time and Wits bidding

farewell to the public. He was still a consummate artist and to have heard him even in

Infold age, to have seen him act. was a lesson in itself to any singer. He made his

last appearance on the London stage amid intense enthusiasm as Alfonso in the " Favor-
ita." and it was tins pan that Jean de Reszke—under the name ( I>e Keschi—selected for

f ." ."...•V*" f 'tij his debut at Venice in January, 1874. It was a very successful •• first appearance," and a

1 ^^^Eft. f-'A mouths Liter he was introduced to a London public in the same part. He was then

, MjfX taking baritone parts, but the London critics, who -j • .kc • > t his future expectations in

r j {J •'. £ the highest terms, called attention to the fact that bis voice was mora a low tenor than

-^^HPH

—

"\. b.uit....e Ali< 1 having sung with some success at the Italiens in Pan*, lie made his

tenor debut as Robert, at Madrid, in 1879, having meanwhile studied under IWessor
Sbriglia, Who rccogui/ed that I)c Rcszkes former singing masters had placed his voice

wrongly. Madrid went wild over the new tenor who, though not as good an actor as

he is to-day, had much improved since hr lirst appealed at Turin, when he was exceedingly

awkaard. In 1884 he played in Paris the part of John the llaptist in " Hcrodiade," his

. brother Kdouard acting the role of Siinmonc lloccuicgra. Massenet was so delighted
"v* with Jean's jierfot manee that he procured tor the tenor an engagement at the Opera House

to create the part of I.e Cid. It was produced in November, 1 885. From that production

dates the world-wide fame of Jean de Reszke. lie was now acknowledged to be the best stage tenor

that had appeared since the days of Mario, and created a great furore when he appeared as Faust.

Kdouard playing Mcphis'.ophclcs and Madame I'atti Marguerite, on the tivc hundredth performance of

"Faust in November, 1887. In the summer ul the same year he had reappeared in Loudon and
played l^ihengrin, Kaust and Raoul and again met with unbounded success. On Dofionbcr '4. 1891. be made his first ap|>earancc

in New York at the Metropolitan Opera House in Gounod's " Romeo ct Juliette." His brother was Knar Laurence and Miss Fames
played Juliet, hut it was Kdouard who made the hit of the evening. The following Christmas night Jean ap|>eare<l as Faust, Miss

Karnes playing Marguerite, and a most delightful Kaust he proved to 1m.-. His lirst season in this country made him a favorite, but

when he appeared again in the season of 1893-94 his good work and the marked improvement in his style raised him into the position

of an idol of the opera-going public.
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PUBLISHERS NOTh.
.OS'IKKITY will li.ivc ilit orator's speeches by which it can

judge whether burning words or only voitt ami gesture thrilled

his audit-in is. It is posterity that will say whether the fash-

ionable painter, sculptor or architect of to-day is worthy of being

added to the. immortals, T» posterity must be li ft the final verdict

on ihe works of poet, playwright, novelist, historian and essayist;

and posterity alone can <ki -ide the position 10 be occupied by tile

musical composers we are now lauding to the skies. This is the truth

in most of the arts. ISul in order to value the work of an actor, a

singer, an instrumental player or a dancer, the generations that come

afler hun must needs depend entirely upon the judgment of his con-

temporaries. Such being the case, the unique series known as the

ti.\l ,l.kk\ of I'l.AVt.KS will always be valuable to amateurs of stage

lii>tory in that it gives the contemporary opinion of such actors and

actresses and singers known to the American dramatic stage of to-

day, as well as their biographies. That it :s of interest to those who

Mong to the same generation to which these performers belong, is

proved by the large sale winch has attended the three numbers of

the series preceding this,

l.ukll i \ki. Set \< | i

"///<»• <v' Thk Ii m mkmiu Amkkicav



JANE HADING.
'HltC MadameBern-

hardt was conquer-

ing the new world,

here arose in Paris a the-

atrical star named Jane
Hading whose bright

light for a time threat-

ened to the bril-

liancy of the divine
Sarah. Bernhardt returned home only

to receive the cold shoulder from the

chauvinistic critics who could not forgive

her for having dared to desert the art

centre of the universe in order to gather dollars from cts harharts
.-Imtrtnu'HS, They said that in playing to such Philistines as we
were, her acting had become exaggerated : some even suggested
that her light was waning and that she must make way for the
new planet. To add to Sarah's discomfiture she found her handsome
Greek husband was not only sharing with Madame Hading the ap-

plause of the public in " \x Maltre de Forges," but that he had

, actually liccome the devoted admirer of the new star. Sarah bided her
time. Her Damala returned to her ami before long the Paris critics were

damning Jane Hading and lauding Bernhardt to the skies again,

Jane Hading is a very beautiful woman: the timbre of her voice i* ex-
™ quisite: the purity of her enunciation cannot be excelled: a delightful radi-
ancy appears to pervade her presence; there is a youthful dignity in her

every movement. Never brusque in her passionate moments, never savagely
intense, she never surprises you nor awes you any more than a well-bred
woman of the world would were she to experience a tragic emotion in real

life. She is immensely clever; but she is not a great genius.

A Marseillaise by birth, her real name is Jeanne lladingue. She was bom in

the dramatic profession. After making a hit in uperrita in Cairo, she returned
to her native town and there her youth and good looks made her a
popular favorite. About fifteen years ago she made her Paris it, but
at the Palais Koyal in •• I.a Chaste Suzanne." but she did not suit the

Critical Paris public. Her voice was small and she was too refined for

opera bouffc. The little singing voice she had entirely left her when
she was eighteen years old and she took to comedy. Then she married
Victor Koning, a well-known Parisian theatrical manager. He cast
her for the part of Claire in " l.c Maiire dc Korgcs," much to the dis-

gust oi (Hinges Olinci, tlie author. Koning 's faith in his young wiles
talents proved to be well founded. Her Claire look Paris by storm. I".very other Claire that we have ever seen has appeared hour-

gfoisf by the side of Jane Hading 's. Madame Hading and CoqwcHp atW joined forces and after visiting South America came to

this country. She returned to Paris and then lor two years retired from the stage. The tragedy of her life had begun. Damala
had gone hark to his wife. Soon after it was found necessary to place him in a lunatic asylum and there he died. Madame Hading
made no attempt to conceal her grid. When she reappeared on the Parisian stage in January, 1891, in •• l.a Contesse Komani "

—

an old piece revived—she proved a bitter disappointment to her friends. She appeared to have become soured with life. Her
charming simplicity of manner had gone. The tone- of her voice had become harsh and she had adopted the style of a tragedy

queen. Hut time heals all and when Madame Hading returned to us during the season of 1893-94 *4p OQOe more her charming
self; again the great artist who could transfuse her perfect technique with deep feeling; still the beautiful woman, though somewhat
matured, who had fascinated us five years before.
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CANNOT make up my mind where lo place Mr. E. S. WillanJ
in the Cam ym\ OP PLAYUU—among the greatest or only on
the second line. I eowM not agree with a well-known dramatic

critic one night that Willard and Kyrlr HelleW were about on a par. and yet I

would hardly venture to rank him with Edwin I tooth as he was ten years ago,

with Jefferson, It.irnay or Irving. He is, however, comparatively young, for he
was born in 1853. and therefore may become as great as they. But will he
ever reach the top of the ladder ? Quint t<«iV t Meanwhile let us give him a
place by himself between the Dtm majorts and the minaret. If we have seen
greater actors. I doubt whether we have seen a more original one. He is no
adventurer who has adopted the stage for mere money-making. His instincts

arc too line and artistic for that, lie is not satisfied to play one character
especially adapted to him, but gives his audiences many, each one un-
like any other and all unlike \~. S. Willard. When he first appeared
in this country at I'almcr's Theatre, New York, on November 10. 1890.
his name was scarcely known to American theatre-goers, so modestly
had he made his arrival here, ltul the rumor had reached a few that

Mr. Willard had made a great impression in artistic London by his

performance of the part of Cyrus Hlrnkhorn in Henry Arthur Jones's
powerful play, "The Middleman," and the next morning Willard's

name was on everyone's lips. He had astonished his audience as much
as he had pleased ihcm b\ his simple and sterling worth. He had in-

troduced to it an entirely new character played in an entirely new
manner, utterly free from the traditions of the old school; as sincere as

it w,is simple. How conscientious was his work may be illustrated by the fact

that he lived for some weeks before he created the part among the potters of
Stokc-upon-Tient. and so truthfully did he play the pan that the Pollery Gaaellt
said of his |>erformai)i c tii.it it appeared as if ••some excitable ami clever potter

had beCOlUll an actor— not that an actor had, lor this piece only, become a potter."

A mouth later Mr. Willard showed us by his performance of Judah Llewellyn
that he was no one-part actor, for no two characters could be much more dis-

_ similar as sketched by Mr, Jones, tilled in b> Mr. Willard, than the honest
^jiWl 1 old English pottct and the perjured young Web gyntan. Powerful "Judah" is. but

^MMfAr \~L 'J\< there is an unpleasant color about it. Mr. Willard, houcw-r. never for one moment loses

^ttm' 'he sympathy of his audience. Later he produced "John Needham's Double," and again
T ^i^Y made a profound impression l>\ lii> trenchant portrayal of intellectual power slowly sapped

r * ' ;
•'

.1 d disintegrated by tin • irrosi' - lousticss ol hidcoo <;upli.-it\ and wiikcdncss. < >n

Deceitthet 19, iSo-'. Mr. VVUIanl produced J. M.. Uarrk's delightful ** Crofessor's Lam
Storv " at the Star Theatre. New York. The piece is a mere literary sketch, and we know of no actor in this country who could

have made of Professor Goodwillie what Mr. Willaid did. Indeed, I consider that he and not Mr. Ilarric nor Mrs. Inchbald, from
whom llarrie took the idea of the piece, is responsible for that charming professor of electricity, whodm-sn't know when he is in love.

In the winter of 1893 Mr. Willard appeared for the rirst tune on any stage as Hamlet. The performance did not add lo his reputa-

tion as an actor. Indeed. I understand— for I did not sec the performance—that ,is Hamlet he was a positive failure.

Mr. Willard was born in Brighton, England. He went on the stage much against-the wish of his family, who had a horror of

actor folk. His lirst engagement was at the Theatre Koyal. Weymouth, and there he had the gcxx) luck to make the acquaintance

of the late E. A. Soihcrn. who, as Mr. Willard will tell you. "was thenceforward the forwarder of my interests." Mr. Willard once

played the part of Judah Llewellyn before seven hundred parsons in London.
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used lo describe

that charming little beauty of the footlights. Miss Sadie Martinot: but the world

she says does not know her true character. " I trip and dance and sing and wear

short skirts and sing French songs," she once confided to an interviewer, "and
they think 1 am nothing more than a frivolous and thoughtless creature of the stage.

I want to be known as a woman and not as an actress. . , . From the age of

eight to twelve, I was the inmate of a convent. The religious principles instilled in

me as a child have never left me during all my years on the stage. 1 never start to

make my entrance in the first scene of a new play without crossing myself and mur-
{ muring a prayer." This religious reverence, she added, had colored her whole life.

5k Such being the case, one cannot but wish that other actresses would hie themselves

^ to a nunnery. Miss Martinot has tried her hand at almost everything on the

'tagc. She has played in burlesque, comic opera and opera comiquc; in farce

!\ as well as in pure comedy, and in each she has done extraordinarily well. How
much better she might have done had she selected her militr and stuck to it,

"•^J*^ we can only surmise. Long Island claims Miss Martinot as its daughter, but

she was quite a little child when her parents took her to New York city and
pitched their tent in the ncighl»rhood of the Faglc mow the Standard) Theatre.

It was at that theatre she made her first appearance as the member of the chorus
' in a burlesque called "Cupid." This was in 1876. For a season she joined a
5 travelling burlesque company, but it went to pieces at Philadelphia, and for a
1 / short time she played in an obscure theatre in Ltoston. There she attracted so

L much attention that she was asked to join the stock company of the Boston

!j Museum, which was no small compliment for so younjf and inexperienced an
actios. The rharmi ig w i\ in ivhich she and "Jack" Mason played their love

scenes became the talk of the town, and for four seasons Miss Martinot was the

reigning stage favorite at the Hub. Dion Houcicault saw her play and advised

her to try her fortune in Loudon. There she made a great hit as Lady Angela
in " Patience" at the Savoy Theatre. She returned to this country to play the

leading parts in Boucicault's plays and was the most fascinating of Moyas in

"The Shaughraun." Hut tiring of the Irish drama she suddenly threw up her
engagement and in 1884 kept New York in fits of laughter over her imitations

of Kllcn Terry, Aimee, etc., in a farce called " Distinguished Foreigners." which
was played at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. As Florence Nightingale Fletcher in

"Queena," she made a still bigger hit at the Union Square 'Theatre, and when
.she played Sophie m " Dakol.ir" the women went into raptures over her exquisite

dresses. Hut greater than all these was the success she made at the Casino in

the title role of " Nanon." which had a prolonged run. At its close Miss Marti-

not look a trip to Europe in order to cultivate her voice, but was struck down by
fever at Florence and it took her some months to throw off its effects. When

she did come back to this country to create the tihe role in Chassaigne's " Nadjy " at the Casinn. her admirers found her as bonnie

and charming as ever; but a quarrel with the stage manager caused her to sever her connection with the Aronsons. She then ap-

peared—this was in 1889—at Amberg's Theatre, and in the part of Hrttina in "La Mascottc," which she sang in German, she

achieved another great success. On the opening of the Garden Theatre, New York. Miss Martinot appeared m "Dr. Hill"; then in

1891 appeared as the witty Marquise in Mr. C. F. Nirdlingcr*s " Pompadour. " In 1893 she played Dora in "Diplomacy" with the

Coghlans. Since then she has sold her jewels and bric-a-brac and become Mrs. Max Figman. Her first matrimonial essay was
made in collaboration with Mr. Fred. Simon when she was playing in Boston. It does not appear to have had more than a tucti*

dt curioiiti.
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SEABROOKK.
one »a? more surprised than Thomas
N's" s - 1 1 >n>okc when he discovered that

laturc had intended him for a low conic-

'hc discover)' CUM about in this way. He
ngaged liy Mr. George Holland to play the

Ins light comedies. After a time Mr. Hol-
• i revive his old success. "Ten Nights in

mil cast Mr. Seabrooke for the comic role,

at all please the young actor who, accus-

tomed as he had lately been to performing leading juvenile

parts, had aspirations of a higher order. He protested, but at

length the idea of his playing low comedy struck him as so ludicrous

that he I'oiiM'iitcd to descend from his high horse. He played the part

and made a great hit. Hut before this hit came. Mr. Seabrooke had had to

light many a hard struggle in order to gain recognition and his dramatic life

was as full of vicissitudes as that of almost every successful actor is. He was
born at Mount Vernon. Westchester County. N. Y., a little over thirty-four years

ago. At the public schools there he learned the three K's and when he was only

eleven years old he became an office boy in the Kast Chester National Hank, where it

intended he should serve an apprenticeship of three years and then study for the law.

Hut if man proposes, God disjmses. || c did not go in for law, but remained in the bank
until he was twenty, when he found that too close confinement and overwork were beginning to tell

on his health. Then he bethought himself of the stage as .1 means of gaining a livelihood, lie had
saved a little money and he devoted it to assist a friend in putting on a company at a Newark (N. J.)

theatre, he being engaged to play Hertic Cecil in "Cigarette." Hut the citizens of Newark failed

to respond and in a very short time the company was disbanded and young Seabrookc's savings had
vanished into thin air. However, he soon got another engagement w ith Helen Coleman to double

the parts of Tom Crane and Jeff McGuire ill "The Widow Hedott. " Then he found himself playing

the detective in " Rooms to Kent "; acted for a short time in Halifax. N. S., and in the fall of 1882
was engaged by • Will" Carleton to create the part of John Mandamus in " Irish Aristocracy," It

was in this character that he made his tirst bow to a New York audience, at the Academy o( Music,

in November, 1882. The following season he was playing for a time in "One of the Kincst " and then

ue joined Jeffrey Lewis's company as leading man and opened his engagement as Tom Coatridge in "The
Ruling Passion." lie afterwards became a inemlier of Woods' sun k company at Forcpaugh's in Phila-

delphia, or. as it was then called, the Hijou Theatre. At the Ciirard Avenue Theatre in the same city he
played in "97 79" under Mr. Adulph Ncucndorlf's management; then with "Mrs. Partington " in boston
and Providence and subsequently with Harney McAulcy 111 " The Jersey Man.'

-

lie left Mr. McAulev to join

Mr. Holland's fortes and. as already stated, it was under this management that he discovered what his true

m/tii-r was. After this his career on the stage was a comparatively comfortable one. but he had had many a
hard struggle baton it baCMM so. In the stuing of |SS; he played the Karl of Esmond in » Kavette," with Miss

Ettelle Clayton, at the Cniun Square Theatre, New York, and afterwards went on the road with "The Daiules," "'49." "After
Dark" and " Her Atonement." In a farce-comedy called "Aphrodite " he made another decided hit and was then engaged by Mr.
Samuel Colville to play Moses Jewel in "The World." at the People's Theatre. New York. Later he created Oleo Mashenng in

('eorge I locy's •• Keep It Dark " and then appeared at the Standard Theatre as Gentlemanly Jimmy in Gunthcr's play. "A Wall Street

Handit." for a short |>criod he appeared at Sinn's Park Theatre, Hrooklyu, in "A Paper Doll." "The Little Tycoon" and "A Mid-
night Hell." In the summer of 1892 he produced "The Isle of Champagne," and his King Ponimcry found immense favor with the

public. His next production. "Tabasco." was not such a sua < ss.

Mr. Seabrookc's performance of the part of King Pommery became the talk of the town and owing to it " The Isle of Champagne
"

continued to draw crowded houses even during the early part of the dog days. Hut at length the heat became so intense that actors

and audience bad to resign themselves to fate and the piece war withdrawn, When it was revival it was received with equal favor

and it raised Mr. Seabrooke not only to a high position in bis prof< ssi.>n. but also added 1 ousiderably to his hank account. The rumor

that " tabasco" was backed by the company interested in making a sain c of that name did nut add to the actor's dramatic reputa-

tion. Mr. Seabrooke, whose original name was t^uiglcy. recently adopted his present name by legal methods.

• >
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In her bread and butter

BUSHY.
* HE was a remarkably pretty /
\ lit tic girl. During her

^""^ babyhood she had exhibited no • *t

particular dramatic passion except

when she found the sugar basin beyond her reach.

days she had learned M spout harmless poems of the •• Mary Had a Little

Lamb " order for the edification of persons with a tendency to drift into

church sociables. Before she had reached her teens she had playetl

with the Gilbert Dramatic Society of Rochester, N. Y.. the part of

I Maggie McFarlanc in •' Engaged." Later she had developed a long-

ing to become an actress. Her father and mother had said " No."
Then had come along a friend who obtained the parental permis-

sion to lake her to New York so that she might have a few lessons

in the dramatic an. A rumor reached her that Miss Helen
Harry was in scared of a leading lady. She—that is to say

L Miss Amy liusby—had then reached the age of fifteen. In

£^ spite of the fact that she wore short dresses and her hair

Xi - hanging down her back, she aspired to occupy that vacant

Ke\ 3
position of leading lady. I ly means of some strategy and

R£ just the tiniest bit of •• fibbing," she succeeded. She put
k 1 up her hair, borrowed a long dress, a black velvet bon-

net, and offered her services to the Knglish actress.

jjS ' When asked her age Miss liusby said it was nineteen,

•S'^ Most girls like to be thought older than they are till they

reach twenty. Then, for a year or two. young women tell the truth

about their age. For a few more years those ages remain stationary.

After that they j>row downwards like a cow's tail. Miss liusby's •fib"
svas therefore to a certain extent pardonable. At. I I lien it was such a little one.

Well, she was engaged and duly attended rehearsals in ninclcen-ycar-old "get-
up." When Miss Bushy joined the company on its way to Albany. Miss Barry

was rather startled to see her new protegee in "shorts" and with her hair

down her back. The cat had to be let out of the bag; all that was left for

Miss Busby's kind-hearted employer was to laugh and grant plenary abso-
lution. Thus the subject of this sketch made her first public appearance

in the first long dress she had ever owned, at the capital of New York
State, as Grace Harkaway in "Loudon Assurance." Then she played

Viola in Henry Guy Carlcton's "Victor Durand." and before she left

Miss Harry 's company had quite a nice little repertoire. When Miss
(Jura Kdsell started out as a star in " The Pembcrtons " Miss liusby

acted the second woman's part. The star shone for a brief month
only, then its light faded out and Miss liusby was engaged by Stuart

Kobson, with whom she remained for two years. During her first

season with him she played Lady Mary in "The Henrietta." Con-
stance Neville in " She Stoops to Conquer" and Blanche in " Is Marriage a Failure V In the second season she took the place of

Mrs. Kobson, who was ill, and played Kate Hardcastle and Mrs. Van Alstync in "The Henrietta." Then came an engagement
with W. H. Crane, and under his management she took the parts of Margaret in Paul Poller's "The American Minister, Mary
Marlowe in "On Probation," Helen in " Brother John." the hysterical young woman in " For Money " and Mrs. Armstrong in "The
Senator." Then she joined Richard Mansfield's company and was the first in this country to play the pan of Louka in that brilliant

bui unappreciated satire on human nature, " Arms and the Man." Miss Busby is now a member of Mr. Charles Frohman's stock
company.
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JAMES H. STODDARD.

HAD any young actor of the present day made the great hit that James M. Stoddard did as Moncypenny in • The Long Strike,"

about a quarter of a century ago, lie would doubtless have at Dace taken to starring, liut amtrti joun (Uttltt mirurs. For
more than twenty years, with the exception of two seasons, Mr. Stoddard has been contented to remain a member of Mr. A.

M. Palmer's stock companies, which speak* volumes both for the actor and manager. Mr. Stoddard conies of theatrical stock. Hi»
father acted (or twenty-two years at the Theatre Royal. Glasgow, and he was born on October 26. 1816. while his parents were
playing an engagement in Yorkshire. England. He received his education in ("dasgow, and his father having become manager of

the Theatre Koyal, young Stoddard there made his lirst bow to the public in the part of a page. When he was seventeen years old

he got an engagement at Aberdeen and then drifted to Liverpool, where for five years he played principally old men's parts on a very
meagre salary. In those days we depended almost entirely on England for our actors and actresses, and the success that some of

them had met with in the United States caused Mr. Studdard to pack up his trunks and come to this country. He arrived in New
York in 1853 armed with a lettrr to the elder Wallack, v\h<ise theatre stood at the corner of Broadway and Hroome street. Me had
hoped to strike an Kl Dorado at once but found he had to begin again at the bottom of the ladder. Mr. James Wallack gave him
only minor parts to play. In the company were Mrs. John Hocy Ithcn Mrs. Russell) and Miss Conovcr. who was the "singing
lady " of the troupe. Many years later Miss Couover became Mr. Stoddard's wife. After spending four years under the Wallack
management Mr. Stoddard accepted an engagement from Laura Keene, who opened her new theatre on Broadway, between
Houston and Hlecckcr streets, with "As You Like It." In this play Mr. Stoddard took the role of Adam, which tradition has it

was created by the "divine William " himself. During this engagement Joseph Jefferson made his first appearance in New York as

Dr. 1'angloss in "The Heir at Law " and as Diggery in "The Spectre Bridegroom." In the first play Mr. Stoddard appeared as
Steadfast and in the latter as Nicodemus. He remained with Laura Keene until she resigned the management of the theatre which
then became known as the Olympic. When the late Dion ltoucicault appeared at the Winter Garden, which stood on part of the

ground now occupied by the Grand Central Hotel, in " Dot." Mr. Stoddard supported him for the lirst part of the season and then
played with "Joe " Jefferson for the remainder at the same theatre. For the following rive seasons he was at the Olympic under the

management of Mrs. John Wood, the original I'ocahontas, who is still delighting London audiences in spite of her years. It was
during this engagement that Mr. Stoddard made his lirst great hit in "The Long Strike." Hitherto the public had appreciated him
as a good and useful member of a slock company. Now they realized what a consummate actor he was. He was induced in 1873
to join forces with a company formed to play " The Long Strike " on the road, but it was a year of financial disaster in this country.

The combination proved a failure and Mr. Stoddard, having had enough of one-night stands, joined the stock company at the Union
Square Theatre, and with the exception o( two seasons when Mr. Palmer was abroad, has remained with that manager ever since.

The Union Square company was in these days as strong a company as we have ever had in this country, and Mr. Stoddard fully

shared in its triumphs, one of his greatest successes being in the part of Jacob Hantaan. When "Alabama" was produced at the

Madison Square Theatre in l8ot he played with rare skill Colonel Preston, the old Southern planter with strong prejudices against

the North. He continues to be a valued member of Mr. Palmer's company, but whenever he can escape from the footlights he

hurries to indulge in bucolic dissipation at Rahway, N. J., where he owns a charming farm.
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HEN Miss EUic d.

Wolfe became an
actress, it was a

,

rare thing in this countiy
fur young women of social 1

standing to adopt the stasi-

as a profession. It there-

fore required a good deal of

moral pluck on her pan to

f. do so. The mummer was ~ *"

stdl considered to resemble more or less the portrait given in the old Eng-
lish statute books: "Such a- wake in the night and sleep in the day and
hunt customable taverns and ale-houses anil routs about, and no man wot
from whem o tiny COOK or whither they go; " and there was the very natural

jealousy of the profession itself to light against, lie it said, however, that

the probation ln-havcd most generously to the new aspirant for theatrical

l.iurelsand that society crowded to see Miss Elsie de Wolfe and to applaud
her public debut as Fabienne in "Therm dor." It was

l>eginning. and Miss de Wolfe would have done far more
tuck to her original idea of commencing from the bottom of

Mining a slock company in order to do so. At the same
tune, Miss de Wolfe's acting did not deserve the severe criticism it secured

from the New York press when •' Thermidor " was first produced in that

city in October, 1891. The p.irt she played would have overweighted many
an c\|>erienccd actress, but Miss de Wolfe had taste and tact enough to save
herself from committing any dramatic offenses. When "Thermidor" was
withdrawn bom the stage—its failure was principally caused by the lack of in-

terest 111 its story to an American public—Miss de Wolfe very wisely accepted
less dilticult roles and is now a very capable member of Mr. Charles Kroh-
man's stock company. It was by accident that she discovered she had any

ability for the Mage She was asked to play for charity a supernumerary part in

•• The White Milliner " at the Criterion Theatre, in London, under the stage di-

rection <>l Charles Wyudham. In the i kI were Wccdon tlrossmith, who was an
amateur in those days. Lady Violet (ireville. daughter of the "Red Duchess," and

Charles Colnaghi. This was in iSK;. while the .Soudan war was going on. Just he-

re the performance one of the principal actresses heard of her husband's death in battle

and Miss de Wolfe took her place. Her success then led to her taking part in amateur the-

atricals in this country and she appeared as Helen in "The Hunchback." as Lady Teazle,

Lady Clara Seymour in "A Cup of Tea.'' in Mr*, liurton Harrison's •• Mouse Trap," in " Drifted

Apart" and "Contrast." tor months before appearing as a professional she studied in Paris with

Mademoiselle llartct anil in London with Hermann Vczin. probably the best elocutionist on the Eng-
lish-speaking stage. The season following the production of " Thermidor " she played the parts of Constance in a farcical comedy
called "Joseph," Mrs. Pendleton in Mrs. Doremua'a "Four in Hand" and Mrs. Shullleworth in "The Judge," by Arthur Law.
Her performances in these characters displaced lack of experience, but proved that the newcomer had dramatic ability which only re-

quired study and application to develop. Since then she has worked hum industriously at her an. This season Miss de Wolfe
showed she had made quite a remarkable stride in her profession by her performance of Lady Kate JTcnnel in "The ISauble Shop."
As Lady "Charley " Wishanger. in Henry Arthur Jones's •• Masqueradcrs," Miss de Wolfe has not a pleasant part to play, but she
indicates the few I raits sketched by the author with a remarkably delicate touch.
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' HERE arc few young actors on the American stage to-day who take their profession

so seriously as dues Robert Tabcr. In everything he does you recognize the

result <>( careful study and the study of a man who is an artist by nature. Some-
times his work is so retined as to be "caviare to the general," but to persons who do

«P r\% not object to try a Uttlc thinking in theatre, it is delightful in its finish and exquisite in

• y jjr \ - '
'

-A« delicacy. He is the only Romeo on our boards, anil indeed, for the matter of
' ^* -v. _ »* V \* \-J />'Jr9* that, the only Romeo on the English-speaking stage. His Claude Melnottc we have

-» / ^nflateiSi? M^mf never seen equalled, ami of bis Mali olio, which we have not been fortunate enough
to witness, we have heard unstinted praise from competent critics. We hope that

ere long Mr. Taber and his charming wife will give us a taste of their quality in a

new play, so that their many admirers may judge them in their own creations. It is

a melancholy f.u t tli.it as some great cities, such as New York, grow older, the less

their inhabitants appreciate the classics; the more the classics become things one
talks about a great deal but never reads. The classical drama, unless indeed it be

staged by an Irving, meets with little favor in the metropolis; and so the Tabcrs pass

by New York, while in cultivated I toston they are ever welcome.
Mr. Tabcr comes of a New York family. His father was a cotton merchant.

Each of his three brothers has made his mark. One is professor of higher mathe-
matics at Clark University and writes profound treatises on that abstruse subject

which only a few can understand ; another, a successful railroad man, is a member of

a good government club which is working hard for the regeneration of New York;
the third is a landscape painter of great merit who exhibits at the Society of Amer-

' ican Artists; while his only sister, the wife of Henry Holt, the publisher, has a

great talent for decorative design. As a child Mr. Tabcr showed great fondness for

the stage, and as a youth was continually taking part in amateur theatricals in the

basement of the deaf-mute Church of St. Ann. With some difficulty he succeeded

in obtaining the leave ol his parents to join Kranklin Sargent's dramatic school, where
he worked diligently for a couple of terms. Kichard Watson Gilder introduced the

young aspirant for dramatic laurels to Madame Modjeska, and when in the early part

of 1886 she gave a performance of "As You Like It" for the benefit of the Polish

exiles, he played the part of Sylvius and pleased her so much that she engaged him
for her company. That season he made las professional debut as Amiens in the same
play. Next he appeared in •' The Chouans" as an officer who was killed in the first

act: but in the following season Madame Modjeska allotted him better parts. His first

recognition frofn the public he secured in " Measure for Measure," when he was play-

ing Claudio to Modjcska's Isabella. In the third act, when he pleaded with Isabella

to save his life at the price of her virtue, "the pit rose at him." The speech beginning

"Ay, but to die. and go we know not; to he in cold obstruction and to rot," was mag-
nificently rendered. There was such pathos in his appeal, "Sweet sister, let me live;

such desperation in his cry, " Oh, hear me. Isabella," that the audience went wild with excitement. Robert Tabcr had proved him-
self an actor of remarkable ability. The following season he was engaged to support Miss Julia Marlowe and played such parts as

Claude Melnotte, Romeo. Orlando, and the Duke in "Twelfth Night." During the season of 1890-91 he played Lucicn de Noir-

ville with William Tcrriss in " Roger la Home." An engagement with Mr. August n Daly followed, but for a whole season he did

not appear. He then rejoined Miss Marlowe's forces and in the spring of 1893 played for three months with the Coghlans. In

May. 1894, he was married to Miss Marlowe and has since then been her leading man. One important addition he has added to his

repertoire since his marriage, and that is Joseph Surface in " The School for Scandal."
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T seems as though it were vain (or the critic with a leaning towards hijjh art to try and raise the standard o(

the drama o( to-day- He preaches to the playgoer that more benefit is to he derived from Shakespeare than

front Hnyt: that ••
I trass Monkeys." " Corncrackcrs " and "City Directories" arc vulgar trash unworthy

of the patronage ol sane person. an<l that intellectual aliment an<l amusement should be gathered from the

works of I us, the Hauptmanns and the Maeterlincks. And he wastes his sweetness on the desert

air. A dramatic Dr. I"arkhurst himself would fail to bring about reform. The majority wants rubbish

on the --lage—something it can easily understand; something that needs no thinking, for its brain

has been wearied by the rush of the day. and at night that brain needs rest. And. wanting this,

ty will have it and pay for it. Elevating the stage has proved a poorly paying business

t<> those who have entered it, and more especially in New York. Actors and actresses who have

tart d M th noble ambitions have over and over again had to give up the struggle or else starve.

We do not know that Miss Jennie < >oldthv.aile ever fought for high art or has any ambition to

bine M an artist in the legitimate drama; but we do know that she has exhibited a remarkable

amount of talent in such parts: has the ability to become a tirst-class comedienne, and that she

has elected to play in comic opera and in a role altogether unworthy of her. It seems a pity

that M clever a young woman should waste her energies on such trivial matter, (or actresses

of her years possessed of real dramatic talent are few and far between. However,
it is no use grumbling. Comic opera, or rather works which style themselves comic,

and farce-comedy are the rage, and the mummer must pander to the prevailing taste

if he wishes to live.

Miss (ioldthwaitc, who is now playing the part of Psyche Persimmons, the sleepy

girl in "Dr. Syntax." hails from the Moosicr Slate, and it was in Indianapolis that

she Commenced her dramatic career when she was but eleven years of age. As the

heroine of •• Cinderella," not only her good looks but also her dramatic iiiMinct

attracted considerable attention, and she was engaged to play the same part in

Chicago. In 1887 she toured through the West with a company having a fairly-

large repertoire and thereby gained a large amount of useful experience. The
following season she played the title role in "The Little Nugget." In the season of

1889 90 she made a very goinl impression both through her acting and singing

—

Miss (Ioldthwaitc has a rich and well-trained mezzo-soprano voice—as Little Dolly

in "The Little Tycoon." During her next engagement she created the part of

Helen French in Hill Nye's comedy. "The Cadi," and then acted Sue Endaly in
•' Itlue Jeans." During the season of 1893-94 there was produced at the Fourteenth
Street Theatre. New York, an extraordinary piece by Joseph Arthur, called M The
Corncrackcr." Nothing quite like it had ever been seen before. It was a combina-
tion of horse-play, farce-comedy and melodrama. It dealt with missing wills, long

parted parents and children, and showed an elevator scene which was realistic

enough but had nothing to do with the plot. In this remarkable farrago Miss
C.oldthwaite appeared as Maria Mail and showed what a clever character actress she was. When she appeared in the following

season in " A Lady of Venice," the part of a passionate adventuress, small though her opportunity was. she distinguished herself

greatly by the truth of her acting. Indeed, she was the one bright spot in the performance of this ill-fated piece. She then went
back to comic opera in Philadelphia, and, as has already been Hated, is now in DeWolf Hopper's comic opera company.

It it but fair to say that "Dr. Syntax" has been received, wherever played, with a great deal of enthusiasm, and Miss (Iold-

thwaitc, in the |>art of Psyche Persimmons, has l>een much praised by the critics. She plays it in a truly humorous spirit that is very

catching, and she evidently studied the part as seriously as she would have done a role in legitimate drama. That she should be so

successful in such a part, considering that her last role was a tragic one. speaks well for the versatility of her talent. At the same
time it also proves how entertaining she could be in higher comedy ro cs, and makes one regret all the more that she does not con-

tine herself to them.
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to have absorbed most of its wit

and .it school was generally to be
found at the hrail of his class. When

J lie was nearly sixteen he joined the Lilli-

puts and at otlCB made a hit in a loinedv

ailed "Ten (iirls and No Man." Since then
lie has. under the training of the koscnfclds.

developed into a remarkable comedian.
In " Humply I>umpty " he divides the

honors with Fran/ K.tx-rt and is in-

deed considered by many to lie the

superior of the leading comedian oi

the Lilli|>utian Company. As
a sinner of comic songs he is

inimitable and he speaks the

slang of the New York gutter

snipe as if to the manner bom.
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KATHERINK
GREY.

W'HEN Mr. James
A. I Icrnc first

commenced tu
' preach thr gospel of real-

ism on llii- stage, he was hooted at and
scoffed by the critic*. Mr. \V. I). How-
ell*, however, stood by him and his carnest-

in-ss gradually gained lutii ninny (rirn<lv

Somewhere about 1 890 he copyrighted g
play called " Shore Acres" and soon after-

ward it appeared under the name of •• Shore

Acre* Subdivision " in the West. Rc-
christened as ••I'nclc Nat" it was later

played in Chicago, where it was favorably

received. Hoston did not like it. hut when it was produced in October. 1893. at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre, New York, it set the critics a thinking, if it did not altogether please them, and the public

showed its curiosity, if not always its appreciation, by attending the production in crowds, first at

the Fifth Avenue and then at Daly's I heatre. Miss Katherine Grey, the subject of our sketch,

took a prominent part in this memorable production, playing the part of Helen llcrry. the daughter
of thr coarse-grained owner of "Shore Ai res." She is like Mr. Heme a believer m realism on the

\ stage. With him anil with other zealous admirers of the apostle of such realism, she has studied

Ibsen's dramas, though we believe she has not yet appeared in any of them in public. It is

doubtful whether it will not be many a lung day before the American theatre-going public it yet

ready for what the Ibscnilcs aic fond of tailing "verity 011 the stage, ami I imagine that the suc-

cess of •• Shore Acres" was rather a success of curiosity than anything else. Hut there is a charm-
ing love story in it and that pleased the Philistine*. It was Mi*s Katherine I'.rcy who played the

woman's role in this love episode, .mil far more interesting was her performance than the realistic way in which a dinner was
cooked and afterward eaten. Nothing could have been better than the scene between herself and her tender, self-abnegating um le,

Nathan'l llcrry (played by Mr. Hcrno. when she was on the point of eloping with her lover. Sam Warren. It was true to nature and
full of poetry, and there was nothing in it to denote Ihscilism or any other ism. Miss ( Irey is a young woman who takes her art

very seriously. When she accepts a part, she is not satisfied with learning the wotd* ami then re|>e,iting ihcm like a parrot, but

studies her every action as well. It was love for her art that made her recently throw up a contract with Mr. Henry Miner and
accept an engagement with Mr. Richard Manst'ield, for Mr. Mansticld has not the reputation 111 tiic profession of being the most
pleasant of men U) work (or. Hut he docs understand his art. and if the public—such as the New York public—docs not appivi late

his good work, so much the worse for them. Miss (irey did appreciate it and knew that in joining Mr. Mansfield's forces she would
not have to stick to one role for months, but would gain experience in a large repertoire. Already she has played with him : Marcclle

in " A Parisian Romance." Agnes in " Dr. Jckvl and Mr. Hyde." Marie NYalcWska in '* Napoleon," Mariana in " lleau Hnitnmel."

and Louka in ••Arms and the Man." Her performances in these parts have been particularly well received in Boston. Miss Grey
come* from San Francisco. She entered the dramatic profession 111 1XK9. when she became a member of Aiigustm Daly'* company.
After one season there she joined Charles Frohman's forces, appearing as Mrs. Haverhill in •• Shenandoah " and F.vangcline in "All

the Comforts of Home." She also played in "Jane " and " Chums. " and created the part of Kate Fcssenden in " The New South."

Before playing in •• Shore Acres " she took part in a production of •• Roger l.a Home " in San Francisco. In almost every role she

has played. Miss (Irey has shown a marked improvement 011 the one preceding it. If she continues in her good work it will not be

long before she finds herself enrolled among the American actresses of the very first rank ; and as she has never exhibited any desire

to shun her responsibilities, we have no doubt that she will ••arrive," as the French have it. Miss Grey was married a few yeais ago
to Paul Arthur, but has obtained a divorce from him.
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1" is not on record that Mr. Robert Milliard, familiarly known as "nob."
pored much over Shakespeare when he was passing through the commer-
cial loursc at the I'mvcrsity o( Kew York or studying at Bishop's College

in Canada; nor that when Ik- first appeared in Wall Street as an office boy, be

spent his employer's time in spouting dramatic soliloquies. He had reached

the responsible portion of confidential secretary to Mr. Edward Ilrandon. the

stockbroker, btWW he became stage-struck. Born in New York in May. 1857,

he drifted to Brooklyn, which we understand on the highest authority to be a
city well worth visiting—once. There lie was attracted by the wild fascinations

of private theatricals, joined half a doiefl or so amateur societies, and at length

became president of the (filbert, in which he ami Miss Kdith Kingdon, now
Mrs. George Gould, often played leading parts together. When the Criterion

Theatre was built in the " City of Churches," Mr. Milliard was offered and
. accepted the management, and i>|>encd it with Lester Wallack in

"Kosedale"; and then, too, he made his professional debut in

•False Shame." in which he played for a week with considerable

success. During the same season William Gillette's war play,
•• Held by the Enemy." was performed for the first time at the

Criterion. At the last moment Mr. Milliard was called upon to

take the place of the leading man, who had been suddenly taken

sick. Me had but six hours in which to learn his part. However,
with the aid of "books" in every entrance and "parts" of manu-

script strewn all over the stage, he did manage to get through it

without the prompting In-tug perceptible so far as the audience was
concerned. The Criterion passed into other hands. Mr. Milliard

made up his mind to leave the "bulls and beat's" to take care of

themselves and determined to tread in sock ami buskin. His first

salaried engagement was made with Mr. Charles Krohman, and he

appeared in the (all of iHSft at the Standard Theatre, New York, in a
play by Henri Knchefort. tailed "A Daughter of Ireland." Miss

Georgia Cayvan played the heroine and Mi. Milliard the part of Sir

Richard Sweeney. It was a preposterous play, full of fustian and
absurdity. Mr. Milliard's acting, which the critics found to be ama-
unsh and stiff, did not improve matters, and "A

Daughter of Ireland" proved a glorious failure.

Mr. Milliard's next attempt, which was made in

• Saints and Sinners," with Mr. Stoddard,

Miss Annie Kussell ami Miss Marie Bur-

roughes in the leading pails, proved more of

a success, and when he appeared

later with Mr. and Mrs. McKee
Kankin at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre, New York, in the
•• Gulden Giant," he made a

hit. F"or a short time be played with Mrs. Langtry in " As in a Looking Glass "; then with Nat Goodwin in

" Turned t'p." in the original production of •' I'aul Kauvar." and in the matinee production of " Elaine " when
Miss Annie Kussell scored her first great success. Mr. Milliard now started on a tour with "Mr. Barnes ol

New York," Which production netted Messrs. Sanger and Gunther. it is said, over eighty thousand dollars in our
season. After playing in "The Balloon" at the New Yotk Slar Theatre. Mr. Milliard created the part of I'crrx.

Basrnm in Joseph Arthur's " Blue Jeans." and received much critical praise for the manner|iu which he did it.

Mr. Milliard is the author ol a one-act play called " Adrift ": of • The Fabricator." played by Roland Keea under
the title of "As Innocent as a Lamb." anil an adaptation of KolH-rt Buchanan's M Fra Giacomo. " For the iast four

years of her life Miss Matilda Heron was Mr, Milliard's dramatic preceptress, and what success he has met with

on the stage he o«es lo her teaching.
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SARAH BERNHARDT.

T1 1 1 : K F. arc few persons on the stage about
whose genius so much has been said

ami written as Madame Sarah Hern
hardt. Comparatively little notice has been
taken o( her perseverance and industry— the

ical causes of her success. We do not suppose there is any-
one to deny thai she has exceptional natural endowments: but had it

.Hit been (or h«r arduous training in her profession, tier acquisition of alt

- numerous brandies, slic would never have become the great actress she
is; and to-day Sarah llernhardt. a woman of lifty and with an experience of

over thirty years on (he Mage, studies her parts as diligently as she did

when she was try ing to blot out the memory of the comparative failure of

her tirst appearance at llie I heaiic Francais. I here arc some who consider

her the greatest actress of the day. others who will tell you that she is inferior

to La I)use. We have known Parisians who often saw Kachel. declare that

Sarah llernhardt was as great as she in tragic parts. On the other hand.
Matthew- Arnold said that Kachel began where Sarah left off. lie this as it

may. Sarah llernhardt continues to fascinate tlic public of two worlds, not-

withstanding the bitter attacks tliat have been made upon her art and in spite

of the talent of her rivals. Dramatic students may with advantage ponder over
the artistic life of Madame llernhardt. One lesson they will learn from it is that

' though they may be endowed with what are popularly known as "artistic tempera-
ments," nature alone w ill not make thctn actors. I hey will discover, too. the mis-

take of believing that they need no study save that necessary to learn the words of the

part they are going lb represent, and that they have only to step from private life onto
t stage to command immediate recognition.

Kosinc llernhardt. for that is her ical name, was Uun in Paris, October 21, 1844. She
was a Jewess of French ami Dutih parentage. When she was quite a child her father

caused her to be baptized, and she was placed in a convent near Versailles. She was
expelled four times from the sisterhood and as many times returned to it full of repentance.

<»nc of the nuns remarked when the child li>nk her final departure; "She is cither

destined to 1mm ome a fearful subject of scandal in tins world or a tremendous light in

l ',c Church." She was given her choice between becoming an actress or a nun. She chose

^-^^ f -ved second

BryH^fckJ^SKr prizes for tragedy and comedy, she was entitled to a debut at the Theatre Francais. and
H/|^^^p ^^HJ^Hr < described herH ^^^^^^t "M/f ft tlt-g\inl<\ "

I lie er.iicr 1. ft hei 1 having had in-

i^BU^jJ "" them such " 1 Sarah has 11 atnncty. and

,
Mj ~S during her brief stay at the Francais she started to gain it by slapping a sister actress in

R'-"-^ 1 disappeared
''W 'd \w, from Paris, but later turned up at I ic Odeon, overed there

was something in her. It was not till 1872. however, that by her performance of Donna
Maria in " Kuy lil ts" she created a furore. I he Ldniedic Franchise threw open its

doors to her and almost took her by lone IroiB the Odeon, It was not until two years

later, when she and Sophie Croizcltc appeared together in " l.e Sphinx," that her p<isition

was assured. In 1880 she severed her connection with the Coniedic Francaisc and played in London, where she became the craze,

and the good Unions made fools of themselves over the talented OatlL She exhibited a collection of her paintings and sculptures,

more or less painful to look at. and got Mr. Cdadstonc to visit her at the gallery where they were show n. The French courts con-
demned Sarah to pay twenty thousand dollars costs ami damages to the Comedie Fiancaisc for her breach of contract, anil she
travelled all over Kurope, to Ik- courted by sovereigns, feted by statesmen and lauded by literary men. In 1881 she paid her tirst visit

to this country, where, strangely enough, her self-advertising methods were frowned upon, but her genius was acknowledged and
not to 1 indiscriminately praised. In April, 1882, the divine Sarah married Damala. a handsome actor of < ireek origin. She soon

afterwards divorced him. Later they " made it up," and in 1889 he died. Uut what interesting things Sarah has done during the

past fifty years would till ponderous tomes. What she has not done would be scarcely worth mentioning.
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SOL SMITH RUSSELL.
> OL SMITH RUSSELL is an actor of the people jiist as Charles

Dickens was the people's novelist. He is unlike any other

player on the American stage. He ever appeals to the better

m feeling of his audience but never indulges in cheap claptrap. His
pathos is never maudlin; there is no coarseness in his drollery. At

one moment he moves you to laughter, at the nrxt he will be causing

tears; but he dues not harp u|miii a melancholy string. His method is

so simple, his play SO free from all theatrical device, his style so natural,

that you are liable to forget that it is an artist of no ordinary talent who
can present to you a picture so true to nature. The success he has had
in his particular line took him many a long year to gain, and he has

been nearly everything oil the stage from negro song and dance man up-

ward. Mr. Russell was bom in Brunswick, Mo., in 1848. When the War
broke out he enlisted as a drummer hoy and made his first public appearance

on the stage in a canvas-covered theatre put up by the soldiers at Cairo, II.

Here he sang between the acts and drummed in the orchestra for six dollars

a week. Then he was advanced to play the part of a negro girl in "The
Hidden Hand " and sang patriotic songs. He joined a strolling company and

tried to add walking on a slack wire to his other accomplishments, but

in this he signally failed. When he was seventeen years old he was cn-

gaged us second l"« comedian ai Hen. He Bar's theatre, in St. Louis,

having in the meanwhile gone through pretty hard times, which, how-
ever, never appear to have affected his good spirits. A little later he
made a western tour with the Bcrger family and gained some reputation

as a humorist, comic singer and lecturer. Then wc find him a
member of the stock company at the Chestnut Street Theatre,

Philadelphia, and a few years later with Augustin Daly's company
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York. Mr. Kussc . had by this

time gained the name of being a first-rate comedian, and several

managers tried to induce him to "star" for them. Mis old friend,

Mr. Fred G. ltergcr, succeeded in doing so and Mr. Kusscll ap-

peared as tlic star in "Edgcwood
Folks " at a salary of fifty dollars

a week, which in 1880 was con-

sidered munificent. He made an
instant success and for live years

in succession he played in the same
piece. He was given a third share

in the stock company and then be-

came Mr. Hcrgcr's full partner.
" Edgewood Folks," which was
written by J. F.. Brown, of Boston,

was a very comprehensive piece.

In it Mr. Kussell sang seven

songs and made ten changes, and
this he did for fifteen hundred per-

formances. For a short time after Mr. William Warren's retirement from the stage. Mr. Kussc I

tilled his parts at the Boston Museum and then issued forth as a star once more in the "Country
Editor" and " I'a." Then came "Bewitched." by E. E. Kidder, and "A l''Hir Relation," by the

same author, in which play Mr. Kussell played the part of Noah V ale, the |vnor inventor. This

was followed by "The Talc of a Coat." written by Dion Boueu-.iult during the last year of his

life. It was produced at Daly's Theatre. New York. It was a failure and Mr. Clyde Fitch made
an entirely new play out of it, called "April Weather," which was far more successful.
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LILY LANGTRY.

TO describe Mrs. Ijngtry as a

great actress or to say there is any possibility of her ever becom-
ing so would be absurd. Hut to insist that she has no i.iL-nt

for the stage and has not acquired dramatic skill would be

equally ridiculous. As an artist she has her limitations and no
' fC one knows that better than she does herself. She has none of

that fascinating strangeness, that wildness of inspiration which

are characteristics of those human beings who bear the sacred fire:

but how few and far between those persons arc! She is not always

convincing, for she rarely merges herself into the role she is playing

and never quite reaches the heart. Hut, on the other hand, how
leliglitful it is to look upon her almost perfect face, to watch the

iceful movements of her superb figure anil to listen to her melodious

We may not care to sec her Rosalind more than once: be glad

dy Macbeth is no longer in her repertoire, and that she has ceased to

; or Julia in "The Hunchback "; but she can lie exceedingly good in

for instance, as the heroine of "A Wife's Peril." and has undoubtedly

strides in her profession since she first determined to make her living

as an actress, liefore that she had been not merely the passing figure of a season

but had held her Mm amid the feverish competition of London life. Rival after

rival had attempted to oust her from her throne but had been forced to retire into

the obscurity from which they came. During this time, lionized, worshipped,

mobbed at railway stations and even in Hyde I'ark. she had not only moved as an
equal but reigned as a sovereign in that rattier mixed set. the entree to which is

most highly coveted in England. Her face was as familiar to the country folks

as that of the ijucen ; one of the Cairo donkeys was called •• I.ily Ijingtry," and
wc remember in 1881 finding a portrait of her nailed up in a snowshed on Mar-
shall I 'ass, Colorado. All this was not her doing, but society's. The wife of a

DDI wealthy Hcllast man. the daughter of an impecunious Dean of St. lleliers.

London society insisted in placing her on its throne. It was an ordeal that might
have transfigured St. Agnes herself. Hut in Mrs, Langtry's case the victim un-
derwent no visible, change. Royal academicians had protested a head more per-

fect had never been possessed by woman. 'I he poets of the period hailed her

as the new Helen of Troy. Princes and peers prostrated themselves before her.

Society's verdict was so strong that it silenced the voice of feminine malignity,

except in the case of a few dowagers who objected to her intrusion in the linck-

ingham I'alace ballroom into that part reserved for duchesses and marchionesses, and
even they ended by joining in the general worship. Anil yet Mrs. l-anglry. to w hom
society bad suggested the calling «>f professional beauty, was not greatly moved by all

these things, t'nlikc her forerunners, the Cunnings, she displayed no insolence, and to

the end of her brilliant reign was as courteous to city clerk as she was to heir apparent
Nor should there be laid to her account, as there has been, certain gtiuckeries and lack

of MV$fr ftiirt of which an Irish riv.it w.is reaily guilty. Hut to be a queen of

society is an expensive affair, and the news w.is published that Mrs. l-angtry, having
lieen a success in some private theatricals, would appear on the public stage. Her
debut was made in London, 111 December. 1881, as Miss llardcaslle in "She Stoops to

Conquer," and the Hancrofts, seeing she could not fail to be a drawing lard,

engaged her for the part of Kianciic Hayes in "Caste." In the f;ill of the following year Mrs. Langtry arrived in New York and
was to have appeared at the I'ark Theatre. It was burned down a few- hours before her debut was to have been made, and it was
at Wallack"s that she first appeared before an American public, on November 6, 1882. as Hester (irazebrook in "An I'ncqual

Match." Her first tenon in this country netted her $102,000. her second, that of 1883-84, something near $75,000. Her third

was not successful, for after having staged " Macbeth " at a great expense, she found American audiences did not appreciate her as

Lady Macbeth. She has returned to us again still a marvellously beautiful woman, who in spite of her forty years has been able to

defy wrinkles and to preserve her wonderful complexion.
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R. WM K. GILLETTE
was born ol Hartford. Conn., in 1853. His father was once

United State* Senator for Connecticut and one of his brothers was

fora time Congressman from one of the Western States. He graduated

at the Hartford High School and studied also at the University of the

City of New York and at the BdfUM University. As a boy he had

been famous among his playfellows for his proficiency in the languages of cat-, dogs and poultry, and as

he gicw up he developed a taste lor the stage. He gave public readings at .1 number of the villages and

towns in his State and was especially successful in his imitations of the elder Sothcrn. Hut his parents had a

thoroughly New Kngland prejudice against actor folk and frowned upon any idea of a stage career for their son.

He cut the knot by running away from home. He met "Urn" Iteliar, of St. Louis, who, rinding that Mr.

Ciillettc was willing to work for nothing a week anil buy his own ctwtumc*. engaged him as leading utility man
for his New Orleans stock company: but as soon as the question of salary was raised he received his conge.

Mark Twain, who was a neighbor of the Gillette* in Hartford, obtained for him a position with John T. Ray-

mond, and he appeared at the ( •lobe Theatre. Huston, in •• The Gilded Age." For two seasons he was with

M.icauley's stock company in Cincinnati arid Louisville and afterwards spent a season with a travelling company.

He then set to work on a piece called •• The Professor." taken from a character sketch. He spent a year and

all the money he had—and all llir money anoilirr man had," he will tell you—trying to start it. Luck turned

at last. The play got a hearing, with Mr. Gillette in the title role, at the Madison Square Theatre, New York.

It was a great success and ran at that theatre from the beginning of June until the end of the following October.

For two seasons it was played in the principal cities in the Union. " I he Professor " was succeeded at the

Madison Square I'lieatre by " K>iiicr.ilda," in the writing of which Mr. G.llcrte assisted Mrs. Hodgson llurnett.

At the close of "The Professor's" successful run he played for a season in "Young Mis. Winthrop.*' In

September, 1884. he produced at the Comedy Theatre. New York, his adaptation of Yon Mosler's " Der Hiblio-

thekar" under the title of " Disk's Secretary," in which he played the part of the secretary, the Rev. Job
McCosh. On the same night Mr. A. M. Palmer produced "The Private Secretary." Hawtrey's adaptation of

the same German play, Roth proved successful ami a lawsuit was pending between the owners of the two
plays. A compromise, however, was agreed upon. The best parts of each adaptation were combined and
Mr. Gillette played the Private Secretary with great success for about two years. Meanwhile he was at work

on "Held by the Enemy," which was first produced at I he Criterion Theatre, llrooklyn, in 1886. Mr. Gillette occasionally played

the part of Thomas Rean, the special artist for an illustrated paper, in the principal cities of this country. In the following year his

adaptation of Rider Haggard's " She " was produced in New York. In 181,0 came his " All the Comforts of Home." from the

German, and in 1891 another of Ins works. "Mr. Wilkinson's Widows." adapted from Alexandre ltuissou's "Feu Toupinel."
Rut the author had in the meanwhile been compelled to retire temporarily from the stage on account of sickness. He has reappeared
to delight crowded houses in " Too Much Johnson," in which his performance of a modern Ananias is a delightfully racy piece of

work. The idea of one act of the play is borrowed. " Too Much Johnson "
is beyond this entirely original.
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OLGA NETHERSOLE.
OME stock nanny bu suffered agte.it loss in Dirt having

Miss t iiga Nethersole as a member, but Hie public—or, at any
rate, the American public—has gained nothing by seeing her

as a star. If she has the divine afflatus that the English critics declare she has.

she failed to prove it cither in "The Transgressor " or in "tamille." She has

undoubtedly certain charms such a* youth, got*! l< k >ks and grace of figure as well

as ol manner. She possesses a musical voice and a sympathetic personality, but

she is of the stage stagey. Her art is not yet so rounded that she can hide its tricks;

when she would be intense she is simply exaggerated, and her emotions rarely appear
spontaneous. Perhaps, behind all this there is true genius, for we must remember
that the genius of Sarah llcrnhanlt was not recognized for years and that of Sarah
Siddons lay hidden under a bushel for a long lime before ImuI Ailesbury discovered

it. And even then she was a failure in London. Uul Miss Nethcrsole's genius has

not yet shown itself in this country. Miss Nethersole has only been on the stage

seven years and had not been on it five when she took to starring in Australia. Sarah
Siddons had l>ecn an actress fourteen years before London would accept her. Not for

a moment do I wish to imply that Miss Nethersole is not fifty per cent, better than the majority

of our emotional stars: but 1 cannot agree with the Knglish critics who hail her as the suc-

cessor of Adelaide Neilson. That she may liecome so I do not deny, for Neilson only be-

\ came a great actress a few years before she died. There would be more hoj>c for her were

she not surrounded by so many busy flatterers in London town, who will doubtless tell

her we Americans cannot recognize true genius when we see it.

Miss Nethersole, who is the youngest daughter of a London solicitor, was horn

in the royal borough of Kensington some twenty-five years ago. Most
of her childhood was spent in (icrmany. When she was eighteen

she made her first appearance on the stage at the Theatre
Royal, Krighton, playing the part of Lettice Vance, the in-

genue role in •Harvest." Then she joined the company
of Arthur Dacrc and his wife (Amy Kosellci and played in

the linglish provinces ami afterwards with the companies
of Lionel Hroiigh and Willie Kdoum. Her first London

fjff hit was made in melodrama at the Adclphi Theatre. She
I, next accepted an engagement to play the second woman's part

in I'inero's " Profligate," at the C.arrick Theatre, and afterwards
was engaged as understudy to Mrs, Hernard 1 leere in " La Tosca."

This was immediately followed by her going to Australia with

» her own company. When she returned to London she took

| the part ol Countess Z-.cka in the revival of "Diplomacy."
Miss Nethersole became a character in London society and

was asked everywhere. As soviet)' is not as a rule

vcr\ lisi mi i.itmg n its praise, this may have turned

the head of the charming young actress. At any
rate she hired the ("..irnck Theatre and produced there

A. W. (iattie's piece called "The Transgressor." It

made a tremendous hit in London, though why it is

difficult to understand. Labotirhcrc told Miss Nethersole that all the gTeal heroines of dramatic fiction were at her command. She
came to thus <ountry and opened in "The TflUgftMOT " at Palmer's Theatre. New York, last October. She proved a disappoint-

ment. When she next appeared, and (or the first time in the part, as Marguerite ('•atilier—or as we absurdly insist upon calling

her. Camille—in an antiquated and horrible translation of " La Dame aux Camelns." some did recognize in her a great actress; but

she was still very stagey. It should be stated that the version used was noi the one Miss Nethersole had studied, and that she had
to relcarn the part of Marguerite because, forsooth. Americans have stood a poor translation for nearly forty years.
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K .FRF. Dl. RIC DK ^

UELLEVIL1.K has no
equal on the American _

stage of to-day as a "leading nun." MmmU
It may be that he will not startle his audiences _
with a highly original conception, but he is al-

i sure to give it a performance far above the mediocre,

s is not •• d.mimng with small praise." for although Mr.

Belleville cannot be considered one of the great mod-
'ii actors., there are many leading parts he has tilled far ^^y^ ^^BL_ ft/\
nore satisfactorily than could the grcatesl : and he has ^* gk \

r made a failure. Mr. William Winter has dc- ^L^™**^
lied him as " an actor who has manliness, grace, passion,

"Jj
<v

liilily and presence, a rich voice and tinished style, and in \J
hose acting the illusion is always perfectly preserved."

In short he is an excellent all-round actor. The son of a colonel in the Belgian

army, Mr. dc llclleville was born at Liege. He served as a soldier for a short

Lime, but getting sick of discipline, crossed to London and took up

. the stage as a profession. He made his liist appearance in "'Fair

Rosamond " and I hen got an engagement in a sun k company in the

university city of Cambridge, where he gamed plenty of experience,

having to play in a different piece each night. After |ierformiiig in

pantomime—that ts. what is called in F.ngland pantomime—he was
engaged by John Holhngshcad to play at the Gaiety, his first appear-

ance there being made in "Much Ado About Nothing." He scored

his first hit in the part of Prince Kotchicoff in "My Awful Dad,"
which he played with the late Charles Mathews. After thtee years'

service at the Gaiety and performances at some other London theatres, he went
Australia and was a great success in Sardou's "Our Friends" ("AVj In-

timet "). A year later he was in San Francisco, w here he was engaged by Mr.
"Tom " Maguire. While performing there Mr. de licllcvillc was seen acting by
Ir. A. M. Palmer, who made him an offer to join the Union Square (New York)

company. That company was then at the height of its prosperity, and as a

.
- ""^f^A 'J

tncnibei of it Mr. dc Belleville first came bHO notice ill New York. In •• Daniel

""*^Wr
,, '/nSpLt»T3fv i

Koih.it." •The DamchelTs." •• Ihe Two Oiphans" and "The Lights o' Lon>
»*- don" he had remarkable sin cess, and while playing in these pieces appeared

at the same theatre as leading support of Clara Morris at a scries of matinees

given al the same theatre. At the close of a three-year engagement with

Mr. I'almer, Mr. de Belleville appeared as a star first in "The Corsican

Itrotlii-rs" and bttf in "Monte Crislo," "The Silvci King " and Hartley

Camptiell's • I'aquita, " in which last play he was particularly successful. He
then returned to San Francisco as leading man at the California Theatre. For a season he supported Miss Rose Coghlan and after-

ward created the part of the Due de lteauniout in Slide Mackayc's •' 1'aul Kauvar," when it was produced at Buffalo. This was
followed by his appearance in •• Hoodman I Hind." ami then for two seasons he supported Clara Morris, He then appeared in " Men
and Women," as Henry lleauderc in "Diplomacy" and Martial Hugon in " Thcimidor." He joined the Coghlans and played

Count Orloff as welt as Henry lleaucleic in •"Diplomacy" and when \V. II. Crane revived " The Senator," took the part of Count
Von Strahl. At this writing he is playing in " To Nemesis " at the Star Theatre. New York.
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ANNIE
RUSSKl L

YY
'MEN "The New Wom-

an " was
j

t. <• ...| for the

first time in New York it

wa» not so much the fame of the play's great

surccss in London, nor the knowledge that Syd-
ney t Iriindy had put ititu r some <>| hi- h.--t w. .ik. I ut

attracted most of the audience. They hail inmc to wel-

OMM back to the stage Miss Annie Russell, the poetical

beauty ol whose Klaine could never lie. elfaced from the

memories of those who hail seen it. To reproduce heforc the

parish footlights, where the touch must be broad anil hold to

give effect, a character so refined—the most delicately pure ever

created by poet's fancy—as that of the Lily Maid of Astolat, seemed an impossibility until

Miss Annie Ku-srll appearetl as the heroine of Tennyson'* " Idyll " at the Madison Square
I'neat re, New York. It was the crowning effort of her artistic career, but liefore she
could gather all the laurels thrown at her (eet the new Klaine succumbed to a sickness whose
shadow had been hovering over her since childhood. For nearly four years slie was a help-

less invalid : tune and again she was face to face with death and rarely free from pain.

Through it all the gentle sweetness of her character showed itself more strongly than evrr.

A winter ami spring passed in Italy almost completed the cure the New York doctors had
commenced. She returned to the stage. The reception Mtss Russell received when she
appeared as Margery in "The New Woman " showeil how delighted the public was to see
this most charming ami simple of ingenues again anil to hear once more her melodious voice.

Miss Annie Russell was born in Liverpool. Kngland. Her father was a Dublin Univer-
sity man of considerable talent and her mother an Knghshvvoman. When she was eleven

years old she made her first theatrical appearance at Montreal as one of the children in
•• Miss Multon." Miss Rose Lytinge acting the leading character, and continued to play

^P^SB^"-" children's pan- in the irgnl.tr stock company. The following season found Ivrr in New
t'Jj York, where she joined HuvrrU - Juvenile '

' Pinafore " Company, tii-t tinging in the chorus and later the

^^f^ part of Josephine. Then came the inevitable Lva of " I 'm Ic Tom'- Cabin " and a few other characters of minor
importance. 1 he young lady had now reached that awkward age which the fairest u|hhi earth must needs pass

througn before they blossom forth into beautiful womanhood. So she was sent off to the West Indies with (".. A.
McDowell's stock company, principally to look after her small brother. Tommy Russell, the original Little Lord Fauntlcroy, who was
t<i play the children's parts, ami incidentally to till any role that she might lie suited to. The manager appears to have found a good
many for her to fill, ami as she will laughingly tell you, she became a sort of maid of all work to the company. She was thrust into

-uch parts as Moya in "The Shaughraun." Lord Darnley in " The Field of the Cloth of (iold " anil OH Mrs. Cummidge in " Little

Kmily": she played the British " slavey " and the mischievous boy. In short, she gave the West Indians a
taste of her quality in pretty well every class of character except that of old men and villains. Miss Rus-

sell's lirst generally recognised success was made when she returned to New York and created the title role

of Ksmeralda at the Madison Square (now Hoyt's) Theatre. For nearly three hundred and fifty nights she

charmed the New York theatre-goer with this performance, and for a season fascinated

audiences on the road in the same part. After playing for a short time in John Stetson's

troupe she rejoined the Madison Square com|>any. It was her Klaine that placed her in

the first rank of actresses, and it was at the age of twenty-one that she was compelled to

retire from a position she had securely established for herself in the world of art.
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1 Flams.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN rt-

foey :
M

I

presume that it will strike sunn—
many -persons as an absurdity Id speak ol

William E. Hoey— • Hill' lloey is the way
he is usually spoken of—as an artisi. He is

an anist, though. His style ol performance

may be coarse and rough; but his manner ol doing it is refined and
his methods are genuinely artistic in their way. The plays in which

The Parlor Match 'and so on—arc not such as the world of letters unwillingly lets die; hut for all that

there is a distinctive, delicacy in Hoey's extravagances, a nice sense of proportion, coloring, high light and shadow that give his effects

the character of intelligently-conceived impersonations. And therefore I make bold to term Mr. Hoey an artist." Now, this artist,

who as a renderer of topical song* and w e use the word " Tenderer " advisedly, for no one can accuse Mr. lloey of being a singer

—

has no rival on the American stage, made his debut at a variety show as a performer on the cow horn and cow bells. This was in

the spring of 1874 and the debut was made at Tony Pastor's Theatre. New York. The idea was novel and it made such a hit that

the size of the letters which formed his name on the bill, as well as his salary, was increased. The following \car found him a mem-
ber ol Carrington's circus, which gave him an opportunity ol doing many things, including the "side show spiel" and a musical act

in "the concert." Hut the circus came to grief and lloey went to Savannah, (<a.. in search of an engagement. He found one. but

at the end of three weeks discovered that no salary was attached to the position; at any rate, i( there ever had been one it had disap-

peared. A longing to return to New York, where he was born in 1855. came over him. Hut he hadn't a cent to bless himsell with.

All he OWDtd was the clothes he had on. excellent health and an inexhaustible fund of good humor. Thus ccpiipped. lie Marled to

walk home. Before he reached New York he learned to appreciate the comic side of a tramp's existence and he conceived the char-

acter of "Old Hoss." determining that i( fortune ever smiled upon him he would place that remarkable being on the stage. He paid

his way by jokes along the ni.nl. gained a number ol friend* on the route through his infinite good humor, and when he arrived at

List at his native city could boast he had not received a pennyworth of charity. In iS;6 he entered into partnership with Ered

BryaM, and the firm, under the name of Hi yam and Hoey. did a musical act which brought dollars as well as applause. Then for

live years they were member* of Tony Pastor's company. In 1882 was formed the tirm of Niles, Evans, Bryant and Hoey. known
as the (Mack Comedy team, which met with great success all over the country in a short piece called " The Meteors." In 1884

Evans and Hoey joined forces and made the great hit of their lives in " A Parlor Match." by Charles lloyt. Mr. Hoyt was a Hoston

newspaper paragrapher when Mr. Hoey suggested to him that he should weave the sjiccialtics of hiinsc'f and his partnei into a one-

act farce, lloey's experiences as a tramp came in good stead and "Old Hi».s" was the result. "The Hook Agent, or a Parlor

Match." was the first of these farce-comedies which have driven the dramatic critics almost crazy, but which have made the fortunes

of many men in the theatrical profession. "The Parlor Match" ran until last May. when owing to the failing health of Mr. Evans
the partnership of Evans and Hoey was dissolved. " Hill " Hoey then produced " The Flams,"
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actress. This she doubtless

owes tn her Latin origin, for

'though iKirn ;ind bred m New York,
botli lirr parents are FreiU'h, anil Mile.

(It- Lussau i- herself French f < > the lips

of her lingers. Her beauty is of that rich type which we imagine must have come from
a Hearn.usc source: then- is just the faintest suspicion ol a French accent in the roll of her
K"s; anil like many of the daughters ol Gaul, she preserves that cAie which can neither

l>e translated into nor denned in Knghsh. To her mother. Madame Kugcnie de Lussan.

who was a well-known singer in earlier days, she OWCt her lyric talent and education, for

she has had no other teacher m singing. The other arts she learned at Madame Myers'
well-known school in New York. Her lirst public ap|K-arance was made when she was
nine years old and sang at a charity concrr: given at the church ol the Rev. George Hep-
worth, whose Sunday srrmons published in the New York Herald arc leading so many
misguided Americans bark into the paths of grace. Alter having gained considerable

praise for her singing at thr Wagner Festivals in this country. Mile, de Lussau joined the

lloston Ideal t >pcra Company. Her first appearance w ith this company was made as

A rline in " The Itohemian Girt," and so great was her success that she was engaged for

thr next three years by tin- Lnglisli ()|>era Company. With it she travelled through the

I'nited States anil took the leading soprano patis in "The Daughter of the Kegimeni."
"Carmen." "The Klixir of l.ove." "Faust." "C>iralda," and " Tile Ouecn's Musketeers."
She was playing Carmen in I'hiladrlphia w hen Colonel Maplesou. the Knglish impresario,

heard her and advised her to go to England, where he felt sure she would meet with suc-
cess. Mile, de Lussan went to London in 188H. more with the idea of enjoying a much-
.tceiied icsl than of obtaining an engagement. While there, however, she sang the part of

Carmen at Covent Garden, and with such success that she

was at once engaged for the coming season. She came
b ick to mis country and returned to London in 1880 to

in ike lift lirst appearance at Her Majesty's Theatre under
Colonel Maplrson's management as Marguerite. Mile, lie

\ Itwan was "a very palpable hit, "and more than con-

firmed the good impression she had made w hen she ap-

p:\ired as Carmen, since which time her voice had gamed
lit richness. The U auty of her voire, the charm of her

acting and the true Italian style of her singing. almi:.i

ncalists. together with her youth and good looks, at once made her a favorite

For live years she has retained a very lendrr spot in the heart ol the

During tlu-> season she repeated her success in "Carmen "

Don Giovanni." She then joined the Carl Kosa opera trou|>e,

British Isles. When tnc Italian opera

forgotten by modern
with the British public

people of Great Itniain and Ireland,

and also san^ the part of Zerhna in '

which has done so much towards musical education in the

»eason opened in London in the following summer. Mile, de Lussan again appe tred as Carmen at

the Covent Garden Theatre, under the management of Sir Augustus Harris. It was a memorable
1 .1st that night, lor Jean de Kcs/ke took the pan of Don Jose. Mile. Mellxa that of Michacla both

for the first time -and fumilfa w.is the Toreador. Over tivc hundred tunes has Mile, dc Lussan

played Carmen 111 Knghsh, French and Italian.
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EDOUARD DK KF.SZKK IS as distinguished an artist as his elder broi her Jean, a skeldi of whom appeared in the preceding

number o( the Cu.i.t.kY df Pi.avkks. Kdouard was born on December 23. 1855, at Warsaw. His father was a Councillor

of State and a man of some prominence in Poland. Warsaw is a sort of half-way house between the rest of Europe and St.

Petersburg, and ttie great musicians would usually halt there on their way to the Russian capital. As Madame dc Keszke was a
remarkable musician herself, they were naturally attracted while at Warsaw to the State Councillor's salons, so that the young De
Resxkcs were brought up in a musical atmosphere. Kdouard was intruded for a farming life and he underwent a course of scientific

studies at the College d'Agriculture of Priskao. in Silesia, hut Jean, who had just entered on his extraordinarily successful career

on the stage, persuaded Kdouard to desert bucolicism and to try the more remunerative profession of singing. Nature had endowed
him with a tremendous bass voice and a huge frame, though not quite as big as that of his celebrated predecessor, Lablache, of

whom Henry Chorlcy said. "One could have clad a child in one of his gloves." Until his brother s|»ike to him on the subject

Kdouard had never thought of becoming a second Lablachc. However, having once made up his mind to be a singer, he woikcd
h.ud and with the best masters. Jean was one of them. Ccaffei. Sletlcr and Coletti were the others. When Jean first tixik his

brother in hand, Kdouard was twenty years old. He had a voice that resembled nothing so much as that we are led to understand
«as possessed by the bull of It.ishan. it took some time bctore ba was able to get it under 1 PfltrPt but I), degrees it developed into

a rich, profound bass of a range and quality seldom heard. His art. like that of Jean, was founded on the traditions of the old

Italian school—the school which had produced the Giuglinis, the Marios, the Pastas, the Crisis and the Lablaches of the past; and
now that great voice of Kdouard dc Keszke can be tender, soft and low at one moment and at the next rise into mighty tones ol

splendid timt>n\ It was in April, 1876. that Kdouard de Kes/.ke made his debut at the Sidle Vcnt.idoiir (the celebrated old Italien's

where Orsiin attempted the life of Napoleon III.;, in Paris. On that occasion he sang the pan ol the King in "Aula." and will

even to-day relate with pride that his lirst appearance in public was made una /ii Kigucllc >(<• I'crJi—under the leadership of tlie great

old COMpo*Cf himself. His debut was a success and gave promise of a great future. In Paris he cotuuuied to sing for two seasons,

and that city is now the il ttrr* of the De Kiszkc brothers ami ol the family of Kdouard, who married a Mademoiselle Schullz,

a well-known singer in the French capital. In 1880 he went to Italy and at Turin created II Ke in Catahm's " Klda" and Charles

V. in Marchelti's " Don John of Austria." At Milan he ap|>cared in the production of ponchilli's " Prodigal Son." Ilul it is need-

less to recapitulate all the parts Kdouard dc Reszke has created or appeared 111. especially as we are not likely to see him in the

majority of them. Suffice it to say that when he arrived in this country in 1891 he had a rcpi noire of sixty-live parts and has since

added considerably to it. During the seasons of 18S0-84 he sang with the Royal Italian O|>ora in London. He lirst look his place

as a foremost lyric artist by his performances of St. Kris, the Count in " Sounambula, " ll.isiho. and l iter on as Meplustopheles. which
part he played to Jean's Faust and Adehna Patti's Marguerite, in Pans, on the occasion of the live hundredth performance of "Faust,"

November 4. 1887. Less than a month before he had appeared as Keporello in the centenary performance of " Don (iiovauui."

Kdouard and Jean dc Keszke appeared together for Sir Augustus Harris at Covcnt Harden, London, in 1888. It was knmvn as the

Dc Keszkc year and made the fortune of Sir Augustus. They came here in 1891. Kdouard made his lirst appearance at the Metro-

politan Opera House on UeceWtow 14 of that year and played the part of I-"rt.tr Laurence in Komco et Juliette." At first perhaps
the American public did not appreciate how great ,111 artist he was, but when he appeared as Meplustopheles in '• Faust." a favorite

part ol his, it was realized thai in that particular role he had no equal. To-day it is acknowledged by all that he is the head has?

singer and actor on the lyric stage. The modern operas do not give the same opportunities to a bass voii e as those which delighted

our fathers and mothers, and Kdouard dc Keszke has lately tried his hand, and with great success, at playing baritone parts. He ha;

appeared, for instance, during the present operatic season as Kscamillo in "Carmen." If he is somewhat bulky for the part, lit

plays the role of the braggart, bullying toreador to the life and sings the music to perfection. Last summer be created in London tlx

King's part in Weinberg's " Klainc." the book ol which is laken from Tennyson's "Idylls of the Kings"; anil he and his brother Jean
will appear in the opera in this country. In appearance Kdouard de Keszke bears a striking resemblance to the late Czar of Russia as

he was ten years ago.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE.
"> INCK the publication of the fourth volume of Tiik Cai.i.kky ok Pi.ayf.rs,

there has been "a chief amang you takin' notes." M. Frederic Febvre. vice-dean

of the Lomedic Franchise, lias visited many of our theaters and given his im-

pressions of the work of our actors and actresses. The criticisms of this child of

Motiere recall a story told by the late Professor Jowett. He was entertaining a

Frenchman who insisted that modern civilization owed everything to France. The

professor did not contradict his guest, but asked hint to quote the inscription over the

gate of Dante's •• Inferno." "J.as.iate speransa. nv die emirate" (All hope

abandon, ye who enter herei, was the reply. " Vou must be mistaken." said Jowett.

•'Was it not Ui oh frir/t- J-'rari(ais ? " M. Febvre. like Professor Jowett's guest,

cannot see further than France. For the matter of that, some of the dramatic critics

on the American press cannot see beyond the Paris stage, and are continually telling

us how much better plays arc staged and acted in that city than in this country. 15m

do they order these things so much better in France ? If we except that temple of

magnificent mediocrity, the Theatre Francois, in the French theaters, they do not.

This statement, however, does not imply that all M. Febvre's criticisms arc unjust.

There is plenty of room for improvement on our stage. The question is, How is it to

be reached ? Now that the olil-fashioncd stock companies arc things of the past, we

have practically no training schools for our players. It would be impossible in this

country to found a National Conservatory supported by the Federal Government,

owing to the jealousies of rival cities; in a Municipal Conservatory we should sooner

or liter rind ward politicians acting as professors of tragedy and "heelers" teaching

pantomime. The time may conic when some public-spirited citizen will endow a

Dramatic School, but that lime is not yet. Meanwhile the young talent presented in

the pages of THE GaI.I.KKV oF Pi.avf.KS must depend upon its own unassisted re-

sources for development.
I.ORll.l.ARH Sl'KNlF.R.



company. On November l J

MARY
ANDERSON.
ARY ANDERSON was
'n the morning of her
career when she retired

into private life. A self-trained girl, her.

birth ami breeding wholly uninlluenced by any
stage association, she hurst out as a star on the

theatrical horizon when she was but sixteen years of

. - • age. Her youth, her grace plut bttte qut la heaulf,

her intelligence and sensibility helped her in her up-
ward Might, so did her twaiity of feature and beauty of

rftined expression. She had, too. a remarkably clever man-
ager in her stepfather. Hut these only hel|>cd. and could not

have atoned for the lack of the divine spark with which alone

an artist can make a mark u|m»ii his generation. Mary Ander-
son did carry the sacred tire. True, it was hidden away during
the first years of her stage career, but before that career closed

Miss Anderson had refuted the charge of her critics that she was
incapable o( portraying passion. "Owen Meredith" once wrote of

her later Juliet— "All these <lelicatc touches of rapidly changing emo-
* tion arc rendered with an intensity of refined ami true expression,

so passionate, so tender and so affecting, that I am utterly at a loss

to understand how any of Mis* Anderson's critics can justify the

assertion that she falls off in the stronger scenes where the earnest-

ness of the woman is thoroughly aroused.'* And the author of
" Lucille " is generally supposed to have had sufficient knowledge of

women to know when and how her earnestness is thoroughly aroused.

Hut Miss Anderson deserted the tragic muse just at the time she
was proving that from the gods she had received the gift of genius.

The very critics who had absurdly overestimated her powers when she

as a raw amateur, had betaken upon themselves to belittle her ability

when she had become a finished actress, and, disgusted with the stage

and its surroundings, she left her native land to make her home in

England, where, as Mrs. Antonio Navarro, she spends a quiet life

amid artistic surroundings. It was on July 28, 1859. that Mary An-
derson was born at Sacramento on the Pacific Slope. Her mother was
a Philadelphia!! of (•crman descent, while her father, the grandson of an

Knglislim.iii. came from New York. The father fell at Mobile while fighting

for the Confederate cause, when Mary was three years old. Four years later

her mother married a Louisville doctor, Hamilton Criffin, and it was in Louis-

ville that the future actress spent her childhood, and was educated first at

the L'rsuhne Convent and then at a school kept by nuns. The lack of

> space will only permit of a briel sketch of her early stage career. Charlotte

Cushman recommended her to take lessons in the dramatic art from tlie

younger Vandrnhoff. and Irom htm she received her lessons— strictly speak-

ing, the onlv professional training she received for the stage. She made her

debut on November 27. 1K7J. at Ma'aulcy's Theater. Louisville, for the benefit

of one Millies Levick, an Lnglish actor, who had ihe misfortune to find himself

in pecuniary difficulties. Tin- play selected (or the debut was "Romeo and
Juliet.

'" and Mi-s Anderson was announced 111 the play-bills thus: "Juliet, by a
Louisville young lady iher first appearance on any stage 1." The theater was
packed, and the Ijvuisx'ille ti <i/rt, r the next morning announced her to be a great

actress. The performance was. as a matter of fact, a remarkable display of

natural talent m spite ol its violence and distortion. A regular engagement at

the same theater followed, and she ap|K-ared there as Kvadne, ltianca, Julia and
Juliet. St. Louis anil New Orleans received her with open arms, and Washing-
ton went into raptures over her. but luckily for the young actress she went to San
Francisco, and tliete received her tirsl rebuff he lore she had been spoiled by flat-

tery. She took the lesson will to hunt and ml hi. sol u< earliest work with a strolling

1877, she made her New York debut at the Fifth Avenue Theater as Pauline 111 " The Lady of Lyons."

—4—
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HE younger generation of play-goers ran scarcely appreciate the impression created

in this country by Tommasso Salvini, the •• Prince of the Stage," when he paid us

his second visit about fourteen years ago. He had made a previous lour through the

United Stales as far back as 1873. It was a season of almost unexampled commercial de-

pression, but Salvini felt himself sufficiently appreciated to wish to revisit us under kind-

lier auspices. He returned, anil despite the disadvantage of a vers- poor support from
•J- an Knglish-*pc.ikiiig company, he made a furor, lie was hailed with enthusiasm by

all classes, professional and non-professional, not only throughout this continent but

v . in every part of Europe. He spoke in a language incomprehensible to most of

VpJjy ' his audiences in the United Slates and Kngland, and the works of Shakespeare
were known to him only through translations. Yet by the sheer force of his

inspiration, by the beautiful sound of and the perfect art of modulating his voice,

e succeeded in unrolling before those supposed most thoroughly to have studied the

wks he created, pictures, the brilliancy, the vivacity, the life-like truth of which sur-

wwd all that had been seen before, and crated an enthusiasm second to none—not

\vn the triumphs of Edmund Kcan. of Forrest. Ilooth or Matready. Salvini had
l>rgi!n with studying and representing the great parts of the poets who illustrated

his own country. Then he demanded new worlds to conquer, and turned to the

creations of Shakespeare. As Othello, as Hamlet, as Macbeth, and in later years

as King Lear, he was hailed with delight by the English-speaking public, and as an
old man held the same sway over his audiences us be had done in his younger

days. From the highest to the lowest he received adulation. Victor Emanuel o(

Italy once came upon the stage, and taking Salvini's ham) said: "1 bow to a
King." Paris, which recognizes no glory unless i: has received the supreme,

the only consecration, htiptfme lis Paris, allowed him to be incomparable, and
ttic poor of Montevideo subscribed to replace a lost ring which a King had pre-

sented to the actor. He was one of those fortunate individuals who could do well

everything that he turnrd his hand to. He liad enormous muscular strength, was
a splendid swordsman, rider and swimmer, could dance perfectly and was an expert

with his needle. As an actor he was, like Adeluia I'atli. "The Pupil of God." He
had, of course, a certain amount of routine to encounter, but he was spared the usual

•lit* and patient ordeal which most artists have to pass through. He broke down the

wall of habit and convention and with his xrry tirst essay succeeded in making his

name famous. Not of course that he was yet a finished artist, for on the stage, as in

all other arts, there can be no exception to test the rule that the wise artist is the pro-

duct of labor and expel ience. Hut his genius was so marked that when he was but

loiirteen years of age he was engaged to play the part of Saul which afterward be-

came one of his great triumphs. The lack of space will not allow a detailed story of

Salvini's life nor any criticism U|xui his principal parts. He was born at Naples on

January 1, 1829. and was the sou of a professor of literature. His mother, who
died when he was two years old, was an actrcn of great lieauly. It was in 1847
when pUwtig Orestes to the l.Ucira «' RbttJli thai he won his lillc of tragic actor;

and he was only nineteen. When he came to this country it was as Othello thai be

met with his greatest success. It was a part in which for a long time his country-

men, slaves to the Aristotelian limns of classic tragedy, refused to accept him.
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RKJAXK.
the majority of per-

sons in tins country

the name of Mmr.
Rcjanc had never been heart! be-

fore the newspapers related the

remarkable success she had met with in the title r61c of

Sardou and Moreau's play. •• Madame Sans-Cicnc. " But Paris

had for many years back recognized in her one of its greatest

artists, so that whenever Kejanc created a new character it

was on the Umlevards the topic of the moment. Her perform-

ance of the ci-Jtfanl washerwoman who became a duchess in

the court of Napoleon I.—which tried so hard, and yet in vain,

not to be vulgar— is not more perfect than many that have pre-

ceded it, lint it is the one with which her name will be most
closely cotinectcd by the world at large. Many a time has she

played the heroine of low life; again and again has she repro-

Madame
5 has

hole

into

nmg me wnoie ot ner me. a most wonaertm Dtt 01 por-

traiture is her Madame la Marcchalc I.efebvre, Duchessede Dantzic—who, by
the way, was never known as Madame S.nis-ticne until Sardou borrowed for

her the nam tit guerrf of Thcrcsc Figucur. the woman dragoon of the French
revolution. The incidents of the play may not be history, but Madame Rejanc's

performance, one feels instinctively, does present a true portrait of the woman whose
body now iics m I'erc la Chaise, "by the side of her illustrious husband," to quote
from the inscription on her tomb; the woman whose peculiarities of language were
suitable enough to the court of Josephine, but which Napoleon would not tolerate

once he had married the daughter of an Emperor of Austria. Hut. as we have
already stated, Madame Kejanc had become f.-minus long before she added this char-

acter to her repertoire. At the Conservatoire, in Paris, she had divided a second
0 prize with Samary, of the perfect laugh, but Fr.incisquc Sarcey, the all-powerful.

1 _ thought at the lime that site bad deserved a tirst. and predicted for her a great
V- future in her profession. That was enough to gain for her an immediate engage-

ment at the Vaudeville, whose director. M. I'orl. she afterward married, and where

) to-day she reigns supreme. She was saved from the Comcdic Francaisc, from the
depressing care a first prize might have forced her to accept under the wings of the

estimable director of the House of Molicre. She made her debut in "La Revue des
l>eux Mondcs." and met with her tirst gnat success as Gabrielle in "Pierre." Then,
after nearly seven years on the boards of the Vaudeville, during which period she was
improving with each dramatic creation, she appeared at the Theatre des Panoramas.
Thence to the Ambigu, where her interpretation of Madame Cezambrc in Richepin's
" I.a (ilif made a sensation ; from there to the Varictes; then flitting for a time be-

tween her first love and her latest, she threw both over to accept an engagement at

thetkleon. There she rather disap|Hiintrd her admirers by her performance in the

tirst production of Alfred dc Mussel's " Fantasic." liut it was not her fault. The
|>art was a bad one, the truth being that the play was written for the library and not

for the stage. Hut she had won high praise from the critics for her performance of

the title part in Jules de (ioncourt's adaptation of "Cierminie Lacerteux." written in

collaboration with bis brother. A furious battle was waged against the author on the

first night, but Kejanc came out of it triumphant. The Vaudeville has lately recap-

Wfl Hired the fascinating actress, whose very name lit was Reju before she went on the

fj stage i suggests the jolly-looking woman u<'/i'«/e| that she is, and there she is queen.
Ihiring her visit to these shores, she has played, or will play, besides "Madame Sans-

("•cne." Daudct's "Sapho," Nora in Ibsen's "Doll's House," in " Divorcons," and in

Ma Cousine." Madame Kejanc has not that reverence for the Comcdic Francaise that

it enjoys in this country. She considers it no longer has any influence on the French
stage—in short, that its day is past.
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FREDERICK
PAULDING.
HEN Mr. Frederick Pauld-

tt>K became a play-actor it

was a very rare tiling indeed fur

persons who belonged to wh.it is vulgntly

known a» ••society "' to adopi the stage as

a profession. I lis father, whose name was
l)"dge. w.-s a West Pointer. His mother was
a daughter of Admiral l'aulding. To be toe son of a Dodge and a Paulding may not

have any significance in the wild and woolly West, but in Kastern New York—and more
so in the scventu-s than to-day. when the sacred barriers that guarded the blue blood

of the Empire Slate have been trampled down by noinvaux rickes—it earned with it

certain obligations of rank. To play llertucciu in "The Fool's Revenge" was not

one of those obligations. It was m this pan that Mr. l'aulding made Ins first pro-
fessional bow before a New York audience in the year of grace one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-nine, and "his world " received it with wild enthusiasm. The young
aspirant to dramatic laurels had. however, found that a prejudice against amateurs existed

among theatrical managers which even the published statement that he was a relative of

Henry Irving could not overcome. He had. therefore, to lease the Fourteenth Street

Theater, then known as the l.ycrum, to gain a hearing. He was n mere lad at the
lime, scarcely out of his teens. At his age only a heaven-bom genius could give

lilting expression to the profound emotions and violent passions of a lfcrtuccio.

it did not succeed in reaching at one bound the position thai it had taken his

relative John Henry Hrodrib nearly twenty years to attain, but he showed himself to

possess a great deal of talent, which only required application and training to place him
high in his profession. His youthful aidor led him a week later to present himself be-

fore the public in the character of 1 lamlet, and he succeeded in giving a very respectable

performance. As Claude Mclnotte he gave promise of better things.

lJcfore his first season was over Mr. l'aulding had played Macbeth,

j

Shylock and Koineo. W hen he returned to New York in the fol-

I
lowing year at the Union Square Theater in "Tuc Lover's Life,"

B he hail vastly improved as an actor, and was making headway in

ft his profession, but his health gave way. and for a time he rc-

I tired from the stage. On his recovery he Ix-catnc a member
|§ of Fanny Davenport's company, and in 1XK4 joined Frank

Mayo, creating in that year the roles of Prim e Leo in "Nor-
drck " and Tom Cooper in "Shadows of a (irrat City." For
the following six seasons he was Miss Margaut Mather's lead-

ing man, and played Komeo to her Juliet seven hundred and
fifty times. During this period he also appeared as Rudolph

W> m " Leah, the Forsaken," as I VI Monte m " The Sea of Ice."
" as Compart hi in "The Lily of Ycddo." and rrcalcd the r6lc o

Philip Heme, lie then became the leading man of the Jefferson-

Florence combination. Mr, Paulding (ell heir to a melodrama.
"The Struggle for Life. ' and produced it at the Standard Theater.

New York, in 1891. It was written by his uncle, William Irving

Paulding, who had left him a handsome sum to insure its pro-

duction. Frederick Paulding played the leading part, and staged
the piece magnificently. He s. -id it and then returned to legitimate

drama in the company of Thomas L. Kccnc.

— 10
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KENDAL.
PLAYERS earn greater respect when they

are reticent about their private proceed-

ings, and draw a marked distinction l>e-

tween their lives as individuals and as public persons. We
should not find the press poking fun at so great an artist as

.Mrs. Kendal had she not been very obtuse in this respect, were
she not so weak as to make remarks on a subject concerning which

theatrical audiences have no right or business to inquire. It does not ap-
/'•

-r

/
j^* pear lo strike her that if her audience) w<-n- >» >ri

j
my tbMBMh 1 9 .<•> to

f^"^ whether William Hunter Crimslon and Margaret llrunton Robertson had been
lawfully joined togelherin holy matrimony and were keeping the vows they made

atlhcaltarof a Manchester church, the dramatic situation of such a reunion, for instance,

asthat of Lord and lj»dy Clancarty. would be greatly weakened. "Some persons." Mrs.
Kendal has told the public, "say they like to see us act together— that the very fact of

knowing that we are man and wife gives them a certain satisfaction in w itnessing our per-

formance, which they would not otherwise feel." Some persons are idiots. Others are not.

The sane amateur of the drama pays for his seat not to see Mrs. Crimstnn. the embodi-
ment of all domestic virtues, but lo enjoy the art of Mrs. Kendal, one of the most finished

actresses of her time. How she reached that position we will relate : Margirct Robertson,
or " Madge " Robertson, as she was called before she marticd, was bom in Lincolnshire.

Kngland, on March 15. 1X4... Hrr father, a Scotchman, was a well-known provincial

actor and manager in his day, and her mother was an actress who Imrc her husband
twelve children. The eldest of these was "Tom " Robertson, the author of '• Caste,"
•Ours." "School," etc. Little Madge made her debut in "The Stranger" when she
was only four years old. at the Marylcbonc Theatre. London, which her father was then
managing in partnership with J. W.. known in this country as "The Klder" Wallack.
At this time, in London, H.YandcnhofF was playing Macduff to Wallack 's Macbeth ; I I..

Davenport, the father of Fanny Davenport, was appearing in "Hamlet" and "Othello,"
with his wife, Fanny Yining, and T. J*. Cooke w as fascinating the tow n w ith his original

creation «f William in " Iilack-eyed Susan. " In 1855. we rind Madge appearing as Eva in
" Uncle Tom's Cabin" at the Bristol Theatre. It was at this theater and at the one at

liath, that Miss Koltcrtson gamed most of her early stage experience. There was no
oetter training school in England in those days. One of the company was Ellen Terry, and the two often danced or sung together

in burletta ami burlesque. In 1863, Madge played one of the Gentlewomen in "Much Ado About Nothing." lothe Beatrice of Kate
Terry (Mrs. Lewis) and the Hero of Ellen. When she was sixteen, she had become an experienced actress and made her London
debut at the old llaymarkct Theatre as Ophelia to the Hamlet of a Mr. Montgomery. The actor was too provincial for London
tables, and Miss RolnTtson docs not appear to have attracted much attention at that time. In 1867, she joined the regular Hay-
market company under Kuckstonc's management, w here she played with Sothern. She left the company for a short space, but re-

joined it in 1
-''

j In August of that year she was married to William Hunter Grimston. known on the stage as W. H. Kendal.
Two months later Madge Robertson—for her maiden name still appeared oil the play bills—created the character of Lilian Yavasour
in New Men and Old Acres." at Manchester. The next year commenced that series of blank-verse comedies w hich made the repu-

tations of the Kendals and of W. S. Gilbert. " IVgmalion and Galatea," preceded by " The I'al.n e of Truth." and followed by

"The Wicked World," was the most successful, and all London llocked lo See Mrs. Kendal's fascinating Galatea, Nearly a
quarter of a century has passed since then, but it still remains impressed on my memory as one of the most perfect creations I ever

In-held. After hvc anil a half years with the Haymarket company and a short lime at the Ojiera Coiimpie. the Kendals joined forces

with John Hare at the Court Theatre. Mrs. Kendal's greatest success there was as Susan Hartley in a "Scrap of I'apcr." The
Kendals now went over to the llancrofts at the I'rincc of Wales' 'I heatre anil Mrs. Kendal made a hit as Lady < tniionj in '• Peril

"

("Nos Intimes" 1 then as Lady Gay Spanker and afterward as Dora in " Diplomacy." 'I he Kendals returned to Hare and joined

him in the management of the St. James's Theatre, Ki r seven seasons the St. James was, if not the most ft 'V successful,

at any rate the most fashionable theater in London, Mrs. Kendal then achieved undisputed rank as the lust ol i.nglish actresses

within the lines laid down by herself. In 1 889 she and her hmbud came to this country.
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appear to have shown any early predilection for the stage, "or

Jul any theatrical blood flow in his veins. His parents had intended him
(or a doctor, but he preferred to try and earn living with his pencil. It

was his love of drawing that Ird to hi* adopting the stage, and so be-

coming the husband of •• Madge " Robertson. When he w as a lad ol

eighteen, he strolled one evening into the pit of the Royalty in Soho
and commenced to make thumb-nail sketches of the characters in

the burlesque being played. It happened that the manager of the

theater was attracted by the clever sketches of the young artist

and was so pleased with Mr. llnmston's talent that he gave him
not only the enlrJt to his theater, but permission to go Ix-hiud the

scenes whenever he liked. It was not long before he was bitten by
a desire to make a fame for himself on the boards. At first he had to

be satisfied with the position of a "supc." in order that he might gain his

stage legs, but after a short time he was promoted to the dignity

ol a speaking part—that of a young lover in "A Wonderful ^
Woman." In the spring of 1862 he xvas engaged to play

in Birmingham, but the management tailed ami Keiida
found himself stranded. But a few months of

inconvenience were followed by four years of

\ lirst-elass experience at the Theatre Royal in

L Glasgow. Charles Mathews recognized pos-
sibilities in the young man and took him to g
London. In October; 1866, he appeared I

at the llaymarket as Augustus Mandevillc /

in "A Oangcrou* Kricnd," and soon after f"

became a |ierniancnt member of the stock

company ol that theater. In 1867 he played I
Romeo and Orlando to the Juliet and Rosa- I

lind of Mrs. Scott-Siddons. tin August 7, \

l86y. lie was married at St. Savior's Church.
Manchester, to Miss Madge Robertson, who had

recently joined the Maymarket company, Mr. Ken-
dal became Biickstoiie's advisor on plays, and to him we

owe the production of '"New Men and Old Aires." It had
gone the round ol nearly every management in London, ami. -v.

s affording a curious instance of the short-sightedness which managers
occasionally exhibit, was rejected by all. It found a rvstiug-pl.irc at the Haymaiket,

where, after having been pigeon-holed for some lime, it came into Mr. Kendal's hands,

immensely struck by the play, and told Buckstone so, but the ictcran actor would have tiot

with it. until, wearied of Kendal's importunities, he said: "As you think so highly of it, you can
\

wife's beneiit at Manchester." Its success was enormous, Kendal's later theatrical experiences arc tin

lie was
hing to do
>lay it at you
>se of his w ife.

our
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thr wife of Mr. McDowell, her leading man.

FANNY DAVENPORT.
'HE name of Davenport has long been connected

with the triumphs of the English speaking stage. In the last

century, Mary Anne Daven|>ort, the original Deborah Dowlas in

The Hrir-at-Law." was among the must famous actresses of her day.

(9M and her husband was a player of some reputation. Edward Loomis

Davenport, father of the subject of this sketch, was one of the most finished

actors on the American stage, and was equally successful in comedy and tragedy.

In 1847 he\i*ited London, and while supporting William C. Malready wooed

and won Miss Fanny Elizabeth Vimng. who was a member of the same
company. It was in London, on April 10. 1850, that their first child,

who was christened Fanny. Lily <ii|>sy, was born. The Davenports re-

turned In this country with three little daughters, the second of whom,
Blanche, was afterward well known as a smger. Fanny's early education

was received in Boston, her father Iwing at that time manager of the

Howard Atheiumin. John McCullough and Lawrence Barrett were

then leading men in lu-r father's theater, and Edwin Booth was a fre-

quent guest at his table. Mrought up amid such surroundings, with

theatrical blood from both sides of the house in Iwr veins, and with the

buzz of stage gossip Iwing continually drummed into her cars—for. of all

the people in the world, actors ami actresses are the most shoppy

—

it was only natural that Fanny should become "stage struck."

She wxs yel in the nursery when she wrote a play and acted it

with her sister before a most sympathetic audience of children,

cooks and nurses, gathered from the neighborhood. By the time

she was twelve slir had read and re-read nearly all the hundreds

of standard plays in her father's library. She was still a child when
she made her first public appearance at the Athen.i um in " Mcta-

mora." and she was only eleven when she played for the first

time m New York, at Niblo's Garden, the role of the King of

Spain in "Faint Heart Never Won Fair Lady." For a time

she look snibrctle parts with a traveling company in the South,

and then obtained an engagement from Mrs. John Drew, who
Oral then managing the Arch Street Theater in Philadelphia.

While there she attracted the attention of Augustin Daly, who
had lately opened the Fifth Avenue Theater in Twenty-fourth
street, New York, There, in 1869. he introduced Mias Davenport
to liis patrons, and there she played with considerable success

such parts as Lady l»ay Spanker in "London Assurance." Rosalind

in "As You Like It." Nancy Svkes in " • ilivcr Twist," l-ady Teazle

111
• The School (or Scandal," and the title role in "Leah." Her

great success at this theater was made in the role of Mal>el Renfrew
in " Pique," which ran for two hundred and fifty nights. In those days

New York's knowledge of French was very poor, and wonderful, indeed,

were the variations of pronouuciatiott through which the title of the play went : piketeay,

pikt and pitk were some of them, Then Miss Davenport took to starring, and
In came a great favorite with theater-goers all over the t

r nion. Of late years she
has principally devoted herself to playing Sarah I lernhardl's most successful rdlcs,

her wc owe remarkably fine productions in English of Sardou's masterpieces—notably the

•l.ismonda." which has been most lavishly and artistically staged. Miss Davenport is
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ARLYLE has said that "it was not till the nineteenth century, whose

genius is a sort of living Hamlet, that the tragedy of

Hamlet' could find such wondering readers." Karri of these

wondering readers*' has formed an opinion, more or less differing from

those of the other readers, as to how the part of the melancholy Dane
should be played. Nearly every English-speaking actor or player of Ger-

man birth fancies he can throw some new light upon a character which,

thanks to the elucidators of the divine William's meanings, has become a

hopelessly involved dramatic problem. The result is that every new
Hamlet attempts to be "original." and that the variety of views on the

merits or demerits of the performance is only limited to the number of

those who have seen it or read of it. So that when Mr. Wilson Barrett

appeared as Hamlet in 1884 at the lYincess's Theatre, London, we are

not surprised to find that one critic said, " it is not too much to say that

it restores to the stage both the text and the spirit of the play," while

another declared that Mr. Barrett " has " the honor of having discovered

that the hrart of Hamlet's mystery is a certain fourgtois stupidity, of hav-

ing been the first to perceive that Hamlet is an incarnation of the loner

middle-class character and the lower middle-class intelligence," Mr.

Barrett played the pail fat one hundred and seventeen successive nights.

But the British public had accepted Henry* Irving's Hamlet and would

have none other. Far l>ettcr had it been for Mr. Barrett had he stuck to

his last—melodrama—in which he had gained for himself both fame and

fortune. After many years of up-hill work, Mr. Barrett was. in 1881, of-

9 fered George H. Sims's "The Lights of London." It had
I been a-begging for some time, but no manager cared to

H touch it. It made thousands of dollars for .Sims and
V Barrett, and taught the world that the one had the niak-

£ ings of a dramatist and the other of an actor. As
Harold Armytage. Barrett appeared for nearly three

hundred nights in succession, and then followed with an
equally big hit. Jack Hearri. the gypsy lover in " Romany

Kye." Then came "The Silver King, "by Messrs. Herman
and Jones. It is doubtful whether any play ol modern times

' has more forcibly touched the public heart than this

piece, or more successfully tapped the public pocket.

As Wilfred Denver. Barrett far surpassed am thing he had
done previously, and we doubt if he has done anything

equally good since. •• Clauilian," by Wills and Herman,
and " Chaltcrton." followed, and then came " Ham-
let," with Miss Eastlake as Ophelia. His next venture

was as Jack Yeulett in Henry Arthur Jones's "Hood-
man Blind." and in 1886 he produced " Clito." " Ben
Ma Chrcc " and " The Manxman" have also been

added to his repertoire, both adapted by Mr. Barrett

from Hall Cainc's novels. Mr. Barrett first came to this country in 1886. and has since

paid us many visits.
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K\V actresses don the

socle and buskin with
so many natural ad-

vantages as did Rose
Coghlan. She was
fifteen years old when

she made her theatrical

debut. She was fair to look

C/ upon, possessed a remarkably

1 9/ r'cn v"'te an^ exhibited decided

^H^V dramatic talent. That debut W
Bf/ made in 1866. Since then. Miss Cogh-
.-'»_ Ian has developed into one of the leading

actresses on the English-speaking stage,

and there was a time when, as "leading lady "at Wallack's Theatre, none was more
popular in this country than she. Horn in March. 185 1. at Peterborough, England,
Rose Coghlan made her first public ap|*arancc at Ctrcenock, Scotland, as one of

the witches in "Macbeth." She drifted Iron tragedy into burlesque, appearing as
Cupid in " Ixion. or the Man at the Wheel." An engagement followed to play
soubrcttc parts at the Theatre Royal. Cheltenham. There she soon stepped into
the shoes of a disgruntled "leading lady "and gained sufficient renown to entitle her
to a hearing at the London C.aiety Theatre, where she made her first appearance

,- as Tilda Price in "Nicholas Nickelhy." In 1871 she paid her first visit to this

country'. She played " The Woman in White." but the piece proved a failure, and
she joined Lydia Thompson's burlesque company. K. A. Sothern was at that

<. time at the Star <thcn Wallack's) Theatre, in New York. He persuaded Miss
r Coghlan to join his forces. Her rollicking humor as Mrs. iloneyton in "The Happy

Pair," and in similar light trifles, so pleased LtStCT Wallack thai he engaged her for
the following season. In the meantime she returned to England, met with great suc-
cess in a series of Shakespeairau revivals, and threw up her New York engagement. Mr.
Wallack. however, offered her the position of "leading lady" in his company, and

in 1880 she again appeared in New York and at once became an immense favor-

£ ite with the theater-going public of the metropolis. Her Countess Zicka. in
"Diplomacy," was perhaps the most memorable of her performances during this

engagement When Lester Wailack and his excellent company moved to his new
theater (now Palmer's). Miss Coghlan went with it and continued to play there

At the commencement of the season of 1887-88 she joined the Abbey-
Wallack company, but threw up her engagement rather than play the part for which
she was cast in " L'Abbe Constantin." She returned to it. however, to play in the
revivals of some of the old comedies which signalized the close of Wallack's Theater
as the home of a stock company. Miss Coghlan then took to starring in " Jocelyn

"

and " Lady Barter," both written by her brother, and has added a number of new roles

to her re[>crtoire. As Lady Cay Spanker, Countess Zicka and Stcphani, Miss Coghlan has
no equal in this country, nor have we seen a Peg Woftington, save Marie Bancroft's, that can compare with hers.
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FRANCIS CAR LYLE
made his first appearance
about thirty years ago. at

Dirkcnhcad. England, I'ut. as his

parents migrated to this country

when he was a mere child, since

he was brought up at Hartford,

i Conn., has forsworn '• allegiance

I to all foreign potentates, espe-

cially Victoria, Queen of Creat

J
liritain and Ireland," and has

never returned to his native
' heath; even "the Society for

the Protection of Native Dramatic
talent"— or whatever it calls itself—

can find no just cause or impediment wh;

he should not call himself an American acio-.

Mr. Cariylc—he changed his name w ith his na-

tionality—adopted the stage as a profession in

1S84. anil got his first engagement from Mr.

Dan I'rohman, who was then managing the

Madison Square Theater in New York. He then

acted for a season with Lotta, during which he
played half-a-dozen different parts, and made a
particular hit as Dick Swivellcr in "Little Nell."

He next appeared with a»n>ad company as Doug-
las Whilhrop in "Young Mr>. Wimhrop." Then
came a season with Arthur Rchan's company on
the road. When "Allan Dare, " adopted from
Admiral Porter's novel of "Allan Dare and Rob-
ert le Diable." was produced at the Fifth Avenue

. (Set* York) T heater, in the fall of 1887, Mr.Car
lyle played l 'le l"'0 Xtit, Mr. Wilton l.ackaye

• taking the part of his twin brother. Mr.Carlyle

was excellent in the part, but the play did not
prove a success and was s<ion taken off the

hoards. The same late attended the next

piece in which he performed— "Rudolph,
ilarnn von Halleustein," by BNUM lloivanl

and Dai 11I UcLim-h. Mr. t'ai lyle was now en
gaged to play leading parts at the old California

Theater in San i-rancisco. He then joined the New
York Lyceum company. He has since made a great hit

on the road as Captain West in "Shenandoah," and, in "In Miuoura," created the pan of Robert Travers

of Augustin Daly's company.

H.- > limv a member
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ELLIOTT.

MISS MAXINE ELLIOTT'S ricli, dark beauty is so remarkable and has been so
murh discussed since she first made her appearance in public, that most of her
critics, we imagine, have, while extolling her good looks, lost sight of the fact

that she is one of the most promising young actresses on the American stage to-day, as

well as one of the most beautiful. During her short experience, she has made a marked
progress in her art. Moreover, she recognizes how very long that art is. This gives

promise of even better things in the future. Speak approvingly of her performance in
•' Diplomat y," anil she will tell you that her Dora, especially in the third act, falls very*

far short of what she feels the true I>ora should be. "I have, in four years,

learned how little I know about acting." she will add, " and that is something
10 have discovered." It was in a very small part in •' The Middleman"
hat Miss Elliott started on her journey of discovery in 1891, and Mr.
iVillartl was so pleased with the talent she displayed that he cast her for

the far more im|>ortant roles of Sophie Jopp in "Judah," and Beatrice

Selwyn in "A Fool's Paradise." She had the good luck to be with Mr.
Wiliard when he lirst produced that idyll of J. M. Barrie, "The Pro-
fessor's Love Story," and so created the part of Lady Gilding, After

spending two years with Mr. Willard's company. Miss Elliott took the

plate of Charlotte Tittcll as Violet Woodman in "The Prodigal

Daughter," and then played Kate Malcolm in "Sister Mary," with

Leonard BnM ami Julia Arthur in the leading part*. It was the

best role Miss Elliott had so far been cast for, and in it she put
some excellent comedy touches. From September, 1894, to the

beginning of this year, the subject of this sketch was with Rose Cogh-
lan's company playing Dora in " Diplomacy." Grace llarkaway in " Lon-

don Assurance," Mrs. Allcnby in "A Woman of No Importance," and
Alice Verncy in " Forget Me Not." Dora is a great part, and when
Sardou wrote the play and called it " Dora " he intended it so to be
considered. As Julian IU-.iuclerc's wife. Miss Elliot proved herself a
very charming artiste ami, as Mrs. Allcnby, a very capable one.

She is now a member of Augustin Daly's company and made her
first appearance in it as Heart of Kuby in a translation of Judith.

Gautier's " La Marchande de Sourires." The piece was not a success,

but through no fault of the company or stage manager. Miss Elliott

then playrtl in the "Orient Express," ami by the time this article is pub-
lished will have appeared as Silvia in "The Two Gentlemen of Verona.'"
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BEERROHM TREE
UCH glowing ac-

counts of Mr. Beer-

Iwilim Tree's powers
as an actor had reached this

country before he made his

American debut, that only a

genius of the first order could have
saved us from disappointment. There
arc not* more than four or five great

vjrniuses on the stage to-day. and they are

f.illing into the sere, the yellow leaf. Among
the younger players of our time, there is not

one who has shown himself to possess that

divine spark which raised Garriclc. Siddons,

Kean. Booth, Kachcl and Talma so far above
their dramatic contemporaries; none who can
replace a Bernhardt, a Duse. an Irving or a
Salvini. Possibly there may be a few wast-
ing their sweetness on the air of some pro-

vincial stage. When we. were told that, in

London, Beerbohm 'free was considered the

successor of Henry Irving, we raised our
hopes very high, and we were proportion-

ately disappointed. Hut the injudicious

puffery that had preceded the actor, and
that he did not reach the standard of our
ex|>cciations. should not blind us t.i the

fact that Mr. Tree is no ordinary actor;

that he is a highly-timshed artist: that

each one of his performances is worked out by tr

of a man of power, and that in the art of make-up he lias no equal

on the stage. This art is one that plays a considerable part on our modern, well-lit

boards, and of it Mr. Tree is a past-master. Hut that he lays exaggerated stress on its importance, we arc led to believe by his

playing the hungry, lean, impassioned poet. Gringoire, on the same nights that he does the sleek I >emetnus or the well-fed, sensual

Falstaff. "The Merry Wives of Windsor " and "The Red Lamp" is each sufficient by itself for a night's entertainment, without

"The Ballad Monger being added. Artists should be above giving exhibitions of louts de/hrii: Versatility does not necessarily

imply genius; nor does the mere skillful handling of the brush make an immortal painter. Mr. Tree's first season in this country was
much handicapped by his poor repertoire. Before it was closed, however, he had sufficiently impressed himself upon the American
public to make them wish to see him again, and there is reason to believe that he will return to us ere long with some newer and
stronger plays than "The Red Lamp," "A Bunch of Violets" and "Captain Swift."

Herbert Beerbohm Tree is the son of a German named Julius Beerbohm, who, about half a century ago, settled in London as a
grain merchant. Herbert was born in 185J, and was educated partly in Kngland and partly in Germany. When he was seventeen

years old. he entered his father's ollirc as a cleik, hut. being of an artistic temperament, the counting-room was very distasteful to

him. He joined a clever band of amateurs known as the Irrationals, and, under the stage-name of "Tree," gained a gotxl deal of

local fame as an actor. In 1878. he decided to take up the stage as .1 ptofession. and made bis debut at a matinee performance

as Grimaldi. His success led to his bcin>; offered fairly good engagements, and for the next live years he played at least a hundred
different parts, but did not succeed in setting the Thames on tire. His first hit was made as the Rev. Robert Spalding in " The
Private Secretary." and this was followed by an equally successful performance as Macarl in "Called Back." In April, 1887, Mr.
Beerbohm Tree leased the Comedy Theatre in Loudon, and opened it with "The Red Lamp." in which lie played the role of Deme-
trius, It was on this occasion that his wife, to whom lie had licen married for about four years astonished her friends by her skillful

performance as Princess Claudia Morakoff. A few months later, Mr. Tree transferred his management to the llaymarket, one of the

oldest and most celebrated of the London theaters, and here, in 1891. he produced Henry Arthur Jones's •' Dancing Girl," which was
the one success of a disastrous theatrical season in the British capital. While touring the provinces that year, he appeared at Man-
chester for the tirst time as Hamlet. It is a Hamlet that differs entirely from any Hamlet hitherto conceived. Some like it. Others

do not. Some call it great. Others call it comic. Mr. Tree is an exceedingly nervous man, who, although he always knows what
he wants, can rarely express it in words. He is. therefore, a most trying manager, and, when he is rehearsing, nearly drives his

company crazy. But he is so charming when he is not rehearsing, that his explosions and expletives are soon forgotten and forgiven

by his employes. He has been called "the Apostle of Progress 011 the stage." If he succeeds m teaching "stars" to keep them-
selves within the "picture." he will not have preached in vain.
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KATHERINE
FLORENCE

* ' ' ISS K ATHERINE
FLORENCE is one
of the fairest of the

daughters of Eve. Out the fatal look

mg-glass <l'n— not appear to hue
„ - spoiled her nor the voice of the Mat

J^^^^^H i\ * tcrrr ma<lr hrr vain. Ever natu-

h. ra ' on 106 MaKc - s ''c does not

fli^B I *»
/ of a

I ,
v> , beaut] > don the betray

f I ^^^H She
" ^^^B * is not yet a finished artist, and no

.a tress with her short experience ever became
or ever will become so : but she always plays

intelligently, and never fails to present a charm-

ing picture. She has but to persevere in her art

and eventually she will, as the French say
••arrive."

Miss Florence has theatrical blood in her veins.

Her mother, the late (Catherine Rogers, was a very

V^j^i( f~ finished and charming actrt s>. « ho came to this coun-

'>^Zj' tr)' l" l
'real' r"'c °' '••"'''•tea, and we recall her

% 'nT .
v
j\ delightful jierformancc in " Formosa." in which

- •?!*.3 Henry Irving, whose genius had nut yet been

recognized, also played. Miss Florence's cduea-

lion was commenced at the Convent of St. Gabriel,

I'eekskill, N. Y., continued in Paris and completed at Mon-
treal. She appears to have early developed a penchant for the

stage, and persuaded her mother, who «js starring at the lime, to let her

/take the part of the child Jane in •• Miss Multon." while she was still a schoolgirl,

but her regular debut as an at tress was made in Mrs. Eingtry's company in "As in

a Looking Class." The following season she was engaged by Mr. Stuart Robson, and
then joined the forces of Mr. W. H. Crane. During the season of 1892-95. under the

management of Mr. Charles Frohman. she appeared as Fawn Afraid, the Indian maid,

in that most successful play, "The Girl I Lcll Behind Me." Miss Florence then became
a member of the Lyceum company of New York, making hrr first appearance as Yivian

Cray in I'atil Potter's "Country Cousins." She was the acting success of the piece.

Charming, too, was she as Lady Wilhclmma llelturliet in "The Amazons." and with

^ what modesty did she comport herself in male attire! As Lucy Cordon in "A n

Woman's Silence." Miss Florence made another success. The p.ut ua> a small one,

hut she played 11 so graeelully that her performance became the Utfk of the town, and tot*

firmed the opinion of amateurs of the stage that Miss Florence hxs a bright future licfore her,

.- t'S

3fe
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C. H.WDEN COFFIN.

THE visit of Mr. C. Hayden Coffin

to America—his native heath

—

M>mc two or three years ago. was
all too short for those admirers of comic

o|>era—a different thing from buffoon opera

—

that like to see the part of the hero played by
an artist who acts as a man and not as an apology

A romance, which ended in Sir Francis Jcunc
granting a decree tt/n' to a somewhat aged and celebrated sing-

ing master of London, was the cause of Mr. Coffin's visit to

this country. When the decree had been made absolute, he

married the heroine of the romance somewhere out West, anil a few months later they

bade farewell to these shores. Meanwhile. Mr. Coffin's fellow countrymen and country

women had heard liim a* Waldemar in Maurice Harrymore and Charles Puerner's " Rob-
ber of the Khine: " as the Chevalier Fran/, de Hemhcim in M La Cigale." and as Alfredo

in Gilbert and Celher's "The Mountebank*." None of these roles showed him at his

best, but still were sufficient to explain his immense success in the English metropolis.

Mad he remained longer with us he would doubtless have become as popular in the

I United States as he is in the United Kingdom. Mr. Coffin's father, who hailed from
Maine, was a well-known dentist—or surgeon-dentist, as they style them there—in

South Kensington, which is not Mayfair nor even llelgravia. but lar above Clapham

—

in fact a rather superior part of Loudon. There young Coffin began to study at his

\
7

father's profession, but his passion for musk and the unusual richness and timbre of his

baritone voice determined him to adopt the stage instead, He made his first appearance in 1885
as Cosmo in "The Lady of the Locket " at the Umpire Theater, against which the •' Prurient

Prudes" recently waged warfare. The music was composed by the late " Hilly " Kullerton. son of

ex-Judge Kullerton of New York. The piece was not a great success, hut the costumes designed

by Percy Anderson, now at the head of his profession as a designer, attracted great attention. Mr.
Coffin made his lirst great hit the following year as Marry SbeTWOOd in H. C. Stephenson and Cellier's

•' Dorothy." The opera fell rather Mat at tir>t. Mr. Ccllicr introduced into it the song •• (juccn

of My Heart." which had been published about twelve \ears before, but had not attracted par-

ticular attention, Mr. Coffin's splendid singing of this snug took Loudon by storm, and " Dorothy"
stood the extraordinary lest of nine hundred and thirty-one consecutive performances, first at the Gaiety,

then at the Prince ol Wales', and afterwards at the Lyric, which was bum out ul us prolits. In 1889
Mr. Coffin kept up his reputation as an artist by his singing in " Doris." and then as Lcighton in " The

Red Hussar." Under the Carl ROM management lie appeared as Ralf in " Marjoric," and in "Captain
TheVese " scored both as dancer and singer. He then appeared as Robin Hood in "Maid Marian." as

the opera was styled in Loudon, and won furthir applause by his picturesque acting and finished vocal ism

as Vincent in " La Cigale." He later succeeded the Chevalier Scovcl in the tenor role of Franz, which he

played in this country with Lillian Russell's company, but the part lost power by being transferred.
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industry, but

ANNE ONE ILL.

ISS ANNK O'NF.ILL. the "lending lady'* of William M. Crane"* Comedy
Company, is the daughter of an old-lime newspaper man, an Irish gentle-

man, and an American lady. She was born in Glasgow, Scotland, while

her parents were on a trip in 1872. Her father and mother resided in Brook-

lyn, where she developed remarkable talent for the amateur stage, becoming
in time "leading lady" of the famous Catholic organization known as the

l.oonardis. With it she played "Hazel Kirke " and kindred roles with

marked success, so marked indeed as to atiract the attention of the late Steele

Mackaye. who predicted for her a brilliant future, and offered her a scholar-

ship in his dramatic school, then just established. Miss O'Neill's first profes-

) sional engagement was with Richard Mansfield, in whose company she played

in the repertoire, securing the commendation of the star and earning the sincere

regard of her associates. She was selected by the younger Salvini, with the
>^h^M^\. "~TC. aPProva '

Manager A. M. Palmer, to play with the elder Salvini and also
"~ •- 4m to support Alexander Salvini in the juvenile leading parts on the off nights,

when the old gentleman did not act. Her youth, beauty and intelligent

A earnestness received their reward, when, after a long and exacting season, the

great tragedian presented her with a photograph of himself on which he
wrote: •' To the only Ncodamia." The Salvini season was of great benefit

to Miss O'Neill, as Alexander included in his schedule " Don Caesar l)e

li.izan." "Ruy Mas," "A Night in Rome." and other romanticisms,

'affording not only him but his company full opportunity for the display of

talent along the line of comedy and melodrama. With Mr. Crane's com-
pany Miss O'Neill may now be said 10 be identified, having received a com-
pliment—all too rare in that hard-worked and little understood profession—of

an engagement for live successive seasons, with improvement and advance-
ment in the line of work and the continued approval and sincere regard, not

alone of her manager, Mr. Itrooks. but of Mr. and Mrs. Crane, and their several

organizations dining that period. While in this connection. Miss O'Neill has
played a varied round of characters— Mabel Penman and Mrs. Armstrong in

"The Senator." Sophie Hackett in " Hrothcr John," Ida Uruce in " The Pacific

Mail. " Sweet Anne Page 111 " The Merry Wives," and again the lead in Miss
Martha Motion's new play, "His Wife's Father." Facial and physical beauty
count for much, it must be conceded, |Mrtieularly in the dramatic profession, but

simple charm of appearance never yet steered its possessor to substantial recognition

in ttiat or any other line of work. To this undeniable factor Miss O'Neill adds a peculiar

adabtabilily to the demands 01 me siage. Ueteiopiug Hot only a continuity of intelligent

a conscientious determination to do her best at all times and under all conditions.
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E. J. RAT
CLII'FK.

A GOOD many
years ago there

|
was produced

in London a play called " llabil

and Ilijou." and written by
the late Dion Iloucicault.

It was widely advertised

J? that with this piece Mr. W
Boucicault would commence

'

the reformation of the
English drama. Itut " Uabil .w
and liijou" did nothing to aid

thu» scheme, of reformation.

for it was merely a spectacular y ^
BOttaty Staged, and it y\

nearly mined lis backers. There i
J

were two striking thing* in it. ^ f

?*One was a body-guard of mag
nilicctitly-biiilt Amazons, head-

ed by Miss Helen Barry, who
then made her lirst appearance on the

^ I stage. Another was a chorus of pretty little

boys in Wattcau dresses, who sang "Spring.
Spring, < ientle Spring " to such a catchy air.

that fur years afterward the organ-grinders drove two continents crazy with it.

Even to-day yon may hear it being ground out in remote villages by ancient

"hurdy-gurdies." Among these pretty little singers was Y., J. Katcliffc, the sub-

ject of our sketch, who has since become one of our leading young actors, whose
photographs had a very large sale until the papers announced that he had surreptitiously

taken to himself a wife. Young Katcliffc was. at the time he was singing the spring

chorus, an altar-boy at the Jesuit's Church, in Farm street, London, which has long borne
a well-earned reputation for its music. He later sung m the choirs of St. Paul's Cathe-

dral and Westminster Abbey. His voice broke in due time, and the choir-masters

needed his services no more. Presently he betook himself to India to try and

J^ga» make his fortune in indigo-planting; but before he could do so, his health

broke down, and he had to return to England, He found his native land

overcrowded with young men of education and refinement, in the same
predicament as himself—waiting for something to turnup: and while

~j he was thus " Micawhertng," he met Miss Mary Anderson at the^ Kami street church, ami from her obtained an engagement to take

a singing part in "Ingomar. " This incident is related in order to

point a moral to young men who do not go to church regularly. Mr.
RatclifTe came with Miss Anderson to this country, and played in every

one of her pieces. Then he appeared in •' Lost in New York." one of the early tank-

dramas, and for the three following seasons was a member of Stuart Kobson's "The Henrietta" company. Mr. Daniel Frohman
engaged him for the Lyceum, and he took part in "The Junior Partner." "Squire Kate." •• Merry Gotham." " The Gray Mare,"
••Sweet Lavender, "" Old Heads ami Young Hearts." "American Duchess, " etc., etc. His first great hit was made in "Shen-
andoah," and in "The Fatal Card." at Palmer's Theater, he has recently made an equally strong impression.
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' V. never had on our stage

more charming pic-

ture than that presented

by Miss Grace Kimball as "the
beautiful Miss Linley" in I'aul

Potter s comedy. " Sheridan, or the Maid of Path." How sentimental was she
in her powder and patches!— sentimental as became a properly-educated young
woman of a hundred years ago who had wept copiously over the adventures of

Clarissa Harlowe and sobbed as she read of the difficulties that beset the path of
the virtuous Pamela. Sir Joshua, who had painted the fair Sheridan as St, Cecilia,

could he have been at the Lyceum Theater, New York, on the night of September 5,

1893, would, we dare swear, have asked the fair Kimball to pose for a picture of the
sainted Hetty; and, pcradventure, had that wily diplomatist, Lord Duffcrin, been
present, he might have fallen head over ears in love with his great-grandmother.

; And Miss Kimball's Iletty Linley was not only a pretty bit of form and color: n
was also a performance ihat pictured the period of the play. As the young lady
had been but five years on the stage, her acting on this occasion surprised her
friends as much as it delighted the general public, and the work she has since
done but increases her reputation. Miss Kimball, who is a native of Grand
Kapids. .Mich., was as .sentimental a young woman in her earlier days as was
Hetty Linley or any other eighteenth century girL She was given to reciting
to her friends long before she took to the stage as a profession, and the more

melancholy the subject, the happier was she. She went to New York to prepare
for her career, and for some time studied with David Pclasco. Her first appearance
was in the part of a maid in "Engaged." and then she played in "A Possible
Case," under the management of J. M. Hill. She went to Chicago, to take part
in some Shakespearean revivals produced by Mr. McVicker in Chicago. As
Miranda, in "The Tempest." she made
an excellent impression. She then joined

one of the Madison Square (New York)

Theater road companies and played the

role of Stella Darbyshire in "Captain
Swift." For a short time after this she
was with Richard Mansfield's company
and played the part of Agnes in "Jckyll

and Hyde." With Nat Goodwin she

took ingMuf parts in "The Nominee"
and "A (iold Mine," and in 1891 the

leading woman's role in "Chums." Tbe
following season she was engaged by the

Theater of Arts and Letters and made a hit

as the Schoolmistress in "Squirrel Inn."

Then came the engagement as Mr. K. H.
Solhcrn's leading lady, which she still oc-

cupies. With Mr. S<itherii, she made her

first appearance in "Captain Lettarblair.

"

anil then created the part of Petty Linley. Since then she has also created the role of Madge
m Jerome K. Jeromes "The Way to Win a Woman." a play that did not catch the public

taste, but in which Miss Kimball found a part she prefers to any one she has yet acted. Miss

Kimball possesses teni|>erament. without which 110 player can hope t.i gain a lasting hold on

the public, h is a rare gilt which those who have it should cherish.
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WILLIAM TERRISS
^/ A FINE. dashing-looking man is Mr. William Terris.

j\ whose handsome face and figure have gained him a large female elitntMe, while his

love of sport has made him most popular among men. During the early part of his

career lie was here, there ami everywhere in search of adventure, every now and then trying

his hand at acting, but of late years he has stuck steadfastly to the stage and has brought up his

daughter, the fair Ellaline. in the same profession. The son of an Knglish barrister named
l.cwin, Mr. Terriss was educated at Christ's Hospital, London, familiarly known as the

'•Blue-Coat School." At the age of fourteen he entered the British navy as a "middy,*' but

three years later came into a little money and retired from the service in order that he might

spend it. Having succeeded in doing that, he went to India to learn the secrets of tca-plam-

.J1 '. 'nit 'he life was too monotonous for him, so he threw up his position and started fur

home. The ship on which he was got wrecked in the Hooghlcy. and young Levin, with the

rest of the survivors, had to Spend a very unpleasant week on the banks of the Ganges under a

broiling sun l>efore they were rescued. When he reached England he turned his attention to en-

gineering. He soon wearied of that anil took to playacting for a time. Hut his roving disposition

compelled him once more to shake the dust of London from his feet, and he started for the Falkland

Islands to see what sort of a shec|>-farmcr he would make. Six months proved long enough to teach

him that that was not his avocation, so be set sail for England in a Swedish w haler. Off the Spanish

coast the whaler was wrecked and Mr. Terriss spent two days in a boat before he was picked up.

more dead than alive, by a passing steamer. Then he returned to the stage, but soon came to the con-

clusion that he was a born horscbrecder. With this idea in his head he went to Kentucky, only to discover that once more be had
mistaken his avocation. He returned to London and settled down once more to the dramatic profession, which he has not since de-

serted. He first came into prominence as Young Thornhill, in the original production of "Olivia." with Ellen Terry in the title role

and Hermann Vezin. an American actor practically unknown in this country, as the Vicar of Wakefield. Then for a time he was
Henry Irving's leading man, and in 1 889 he paid his first professional visit to the United States and played the dual part in " Roger
la Hontc." While here he was attracted by " Paul Kauvar," which he produced in London, himself playing the title role. Hut it

did not succeed in England, and Mr. Terriss returned to the fold of the Lyceum to play Hayston of Hucklaw in " Ravenswood."
He lias since then revisited this country as a member of Mr. Irving's company, and took the part of Henry II. in " Hecket." played

Henry VIII. to Irving's Wolscy. and in "Olivia " acted the role of Squire Thornhill. which he had created many years before
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'HE success achieved by
lis* Camille D'Arville.

in •' Madeleine; or, The
Magic Kiss," is well deserved, for

she lias reached it by hard w ork.

A foreigner by birth and educa-

tion, she had to grapple with the

difficulties uf the Knglish language

before she could get a hearing in

comic opera, and her career has

1'$^ since been beset with many dis-

\iy appointments that would have
balked a less courageous

yfr woman. A native of Holland,
11 Cornelia Dykstra— that is Miss

D'Arvitle's true name— in nil c

r her first appearance in 1X77 on

mBd the concert platform in Anister-

tJJPP dam, when she was fourteen

years old. Having met with some
success in Germany and Austria,

she determined to try her fortune in

land. Hut she found the realities

nndou life very different to her an-

ticipations of it. and after having experienced

the utter Yltllfll lllltt of the managerial promise,

had to be satisfied with an engagement at a music hall. After some months ol uncongenial toil, she obtained an opening- in comic
opera, and found favor with the British public m a piece called "Cymba." In " Rip Van Winkle" and " Chilperie" she increased

her popularity and at the same time added to her Knglish vocabulary and improved her accent by hard study. She then toured ilie

Knglish provinces with " Kalka." and in 1887 returned to London to play in " Mynheer Jan." This was followed by an engagement
at the Gaiety Theatre, and Miss D'Arville 's position on the London stage appeared to be established, when a quarrel with the manage-
ment made her throw up her contract and she appeared at another theater in the title role of " liabctte. " She came to this country
and appeared in " I'epita," and returned to London to play in "Carina," of which piece her charming archness was the feature.

The Carl Rosa company now engaged her to take the part of Yvonne in "Paul Jones," in which Agnes Huntington as the hero
had taken the town by storm. From the same company she obtained an engagement to errate the title role of " Marjorie." Ses'en

years ago. Miss D'Arvillc returned to the L'nited Slates and made her rcentrec with Lillian Kusscll at the Broadway Theater, New
York, in '" The (Queen's Mate." The entire success of the piece was due to her share in the work. It was an eventful occasion in

the singer's career. Miss Lillian Russell was then the accepted queen of comic opera in this country and here was an almost un-
known taking the principal part, that of Anita, while Miss Russell was cast for the role of Inez. Before the second act was over
Miss D'Arville had completely captured her audience. The old triumphs of •• Madame Angot " were then resuscitated by her Mile.

I.ange. To London she hied herself back once more, and for a time was to be heard at the Trocadcro and 1'avilion. Hack
again to the L'nited States, and she made a great hit as Mai 1 Marian in " Robin Hood." with the llostotnans. who foolishly let her

go rather than give her a small increase of salary. She has since appeared in a revival of the " Mascot " and in "A Trip to

Venus." which was not a success. In " Madeleine." judging from present appearances. Miss D'Arville has found consolation for all

the troubles she has gone through. Miss D'Arville has not only a charming voice, but she knows how to use it—which can be said

of only a few of our tenderers of comic opera—and to give artistic expression to her songs. She is, moreover, a most competent
actress and a very delightful woman olf as well as on the stage. She is tall and beautifully formed, and altogether very handsome.

tr^iw^/S^r^ of I.oml,
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AUGUSTUS COOK.
R. Al'C.USTl'S COOK started life in Edinburgh a little over thirty-six years ago as the son

nf an otticer in the Bengal army. Ten years later he ran away from home to join a circus,

nd now he is showing us in •'Madame Sans-denc" that the first Napoleon created a
hornet's nest in his household when he made princesses of his sisters. It is an excellent pre-

-
i in.cm of the victor of Austerl.tz, but only one among a number of remarkably line por-

traits Mr. Cook has given on the American stage during tin- past ten years. And

wLf^^B cacM "nc °^ tncsc pictures has been entirely different from those I hat preceded it.

Jl ^^^r^'^^> '" r 1 ""^ '* ",s 'rct' " ,a" r"" 1 isms on the stage as he is off. lie has one

iSNH^b {•>' u I i.:ir Mr i tli of I li-.r old

gentleman. Mr. Gladstone. This is a remarkable peculiarity, for Mr. Cook is a

ill n>an, ami the G. O. M.'s collars are very big. In case any of Mr. Cook's admirers

ire anxious to make him birthday presents, it were as well to mention that he was born

mii January 22. 1859. Having served his apprenticeship in the circus, he obtained an en-

igetnem From W ilson Barrett and played in " East Lynne" with Miss Heath, who, I

imafffoe, was the original Lady Isabel. Such are the turns of fortune in a provincial

tor's life, that Mr. Cook next found himself doing the down in his native city: then

lie was playing Pierre in " The Two Orphans " all over the country; settled for a short

time in Liverpool to give the inhabitants a taste of his quality as the heroes of Dion
lloucicault's Irish dramas: entered into partnership with, another man to M|m tin-

Theatre Royal in that city, and soon found himself • • broke. " He betook himself to Africa, played in Cape Town.
Zanzibar and Kimbcrlcy; fought against the Boers, and got severely wounded for his trouble. He then played in

London at one or two east end theaters, and Augustus Harris took him to Drury Lane. Miss Minnie I'almcr brought him to tins

country in 1885. and. after having been for a short lime Roland Reed's leading man. he scored his tirst success in the L'niled States as

Mark Lczzard m Hoodman Blind." His Lord Sam Slashton in " Fascination." in which he and Miss Cora Tanner, made upas
two youths, was another hit. He then joined the Lyceum (New Vorki company; played Mr. Biffin in "The Maistcr of Woodbar-
row " and David Ives in •• The Dancing Cirl ;

" returned to Edinburgh to be reconciled to his old father after a separation of nearls a

-quarter of a century, and came back to this country to create the American Napoleon. Opposite will be found a portrait of Mr. Cook
in the '• make-up " of the '•little corporal.'"
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/ ' M ME.
/ NORDICA.

THERE was a time
when the critk-s had

a habit of describing

Mine. Nordica as "that useful and ex-

perienced artiste. " Should a prima donna fall victim to the ruthless

grip, Mmc. Nordica was always at hand to till Iter place and save

the desperate management from nervous prostration. She was
capable of singing the part of Brunnehilde or that of Lucia; was

y equally good as Susanna in "The Marriage of Figaro" and Venus

/ in " Tannhauser. " In short, she was drifting into the shoes of that

. most indefatigable replaccr of primt donne Mile. Bauermeister. who has

been doing this heroic work for nearly thirty years. But there can be

nothing more damning to a singer with high aspirations than to be called a

"useful artist." It injures his or her musical reputation with the public as much as

being called "'a good-natured fellow" destroys the character of a man. Luckily, at

the nick of time. Krau Cosima Wagner came to Mmc. Nordica's rescue and saved

her from the slough into which she was rapidly sinking by engaging her to take

^ the part of Lisa at llie Bayreuth festival of 1 894. It did not appear to trouble

Mine. Nordica's admirers at all that the possibilities were that Bayreuth

01 methods might ruin the singer's voice. It was enough that she would
bear the Wagner ctnhrt. even if her voice were ruined at the altar of the

great Richard. It was true that Cosima had lately been accused of think-

ing more of " filthy lucre" than of the memory of her husband and true art.

and that among musicians the Bayreuth "hall mark" no longer carried with

11 the value of former years: but with the public it was as good as ever. So
Ime. Nordica sang Elsa at Bayreuth with great success, and when she came back

to her native land the critics no longer wrote of her usefulness, and treated

T^v her Lisa—which to our mind was always excellent and not a bit improved
1

1 by Krau Wagner's instructions—as if it were inspired. Mme. Nordica.

although an American by birth, had gained a reputation in England long

l>elore she was heard in this country as a singer of the first rank. Her true

name was Lillian Norton. She is a granddaughter of John Allen, of camp-
meeting fame, who reconciled himself to her going on the stage by saying she

was " no actress, but a singer. " She was born at Farmington, Me., in the

early sixties. Both her father and mother's families were celebrated for

their voices, but Lillian's voice, even in her youth, proved exceptional, and
she was sent to the Boston Conservatory to study music. Her singing at-

^s? tractcd the attention of the late Patrick Sarslield C.ilmore. He engaged her for

his concerts. She went with him, too. to Europe mi that unfortunate tour, which

resulted in such financial disaster. Then Miss Norton journeyed with her mother to

1^2^/*^ Italy and commenced seriously to study 1/M ttmtt. Her first appearance as an opera
" jf singrr was made in the character of Violctta in " La Traviata." She played soon a'terward

<~i^ in "Faust." "Lucia" and " Rigolctto" with marked success. An engagement followed

with Colonel Maplcson in 1887 to sing at Covenl Garden, London. The good impression she then

made has increased each season, and she has since become a great favorite with the London public,

but liefore she appeared in London she had sung both in St. Petersburg and Moscow, and broken her

Rus«.-an contracts in order to a BCpt HI COgagCtttenl at I lie Paris Opera I Ioum While there »h« met

Frederick Allen Cower, her second cousin, who, while in the employ of Bell, the telephone man, had

taken a good deal of his salary in telephone stock and become a very wealthy man. He brought his

wife to this country, having obtained iter release from the opera. Matters matrimonial did not move
with that smoothness which is always desirable. The dowers returned to France, and one fine day

in 1887 Fred Cower suited in a balloon to cross the Straits of Dover, and not a trace of him has

since been discovered. Rumors have now and again started that he was still alive,

and persons have even claimed to have met and spoken to him. But there ap-

1=S'. pears to l>e m> doubt, whatever, that he is dead, and Mme. Nordica will in a
»~

"1 ^*'fo> short tune take to herself another husband. Zoltan Doeme. the Hungarian
tenor. To return to her stage career, Mme. Nordica—she had adopted
the name when she first appeared in Italy—made her New York debut at

the Metropolitan Opera House as Leonora in •• Trovatorc." Signor Tamagno being the Manrico. She has been a prominent
member of the Italian opera companies singing in this country since then. The roles in winch she has made an especial hit arc : Val-

entine in "The Huguenots" and Elsa in " Lohengrin." but there is scarcely a leading soprano pait on the operatic stage which is

not in her repertoire. In none of them has she made a failure. She ranks among the great prime tlonne of the day, even if she has
not the voice of a Mclba or the fire of a Calve.

5

7*
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PLANVON.

M SAINT POL PLANCON.or
" Pol Planc,on," as he signs him-

* self and is generally called, stands

high among tlic leading operatic singers
***' '"""s*^^" \ . 01 i lie <lay. I le has a glorious bass voice,

— an excellent method, and is an artist "to
the tips ol his hngi-r-nails, " as his Icllow-counttynM would say.

He has, In addition, a very line s!nge presence, being almost as tall as M. Kdou.ird de Kcszke, and a handsome face. It may be that

he will never succeed in effacing llie memory of that other great French basso, Faurc. for Kaures arc very few and far between, but
as M. I'lancon is still quite a young man, there is no telling what heights he may reach within the next fifteen or twenty years. As
it is, he has established his reputation both on the stage and on the concert platform in this country, in France and in England, and
has made himself a social favorite in all the cities he has visited. M. I'lancon comes of a very nnisi.-.il stock, but he is the first of his

family to adopt music as a profession. His grandfather was an amateur whose fame as an organist and violinist sprrad far beyond
the limits of his native city. His brother, who is a ProftsMff df Lyitv in Paris, has a voice—also bass— which, were it properly

trained, would make his furlunc; but he prefers pedagogy to the fascinations of Mage life. From his very cradle. M. I'lancon was
brought up in a musical atmosphere, and commenced humming airs before he could make himself understood in words. As a boy

he possessed a very clear and true soprano voice which, the parish priest recognized, would draw neiglibonng sinners to repentance;

and young PbUMjORj's lovely voice soon attracted large congregations to the little church. Recognizing that there was a fortune in

their son's voice, his parents, after it had broken and developed into a deep bass, had it carcMly trained. M. I'lancon made his

debut in 1879. in the part of St. Hi is, at Lyons, and for the following two years remained in that city as a member of the opera com-
pany. An engagement to sing Wagner roles at the concerts of M. Lamourcox. who was educating Paris in the •• music of the future,"

followed, and in 1 883 he made his debut at the Paris Opera House in the role of Mcphistopheles. The summer of 1890, he made his

first appearance in the same character before a London audience, and has been engaged to sing at C'ovcnt harden every season since

then. F"or ten winter seasons be had sung in Pans, when he received an offer to come to this country, anil, as arlists make four or

five times as much in the United States as they do in Paris, M. I'lancon was only too willing to accept the offer. His first ap-

pearance in the I'nited Suites was made at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, on November 29. 1893. in the character ol

Jupiter in (iounod's " Philemon and llaucis." On the same night, Madame Calve made her American debut. At once. Plancon was
recognized by both the public and the critics as an artist of the first rank, with .1 splendid voice. His King in M Hamlet." his Capulct,

and his Pogn'cr in the " Meistersinger." established his position. M. Plancon. like most of his countrymen, linds our language an,

insurmountable difficulty, and, although he has spent three winters with us, can hardly understand, and much less speak. English.
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N GOLD
AND SIIVER
The Gorham

Manufacturing

Comp'y, Silver-

smiths, Broad-

way and Nine-

teenth St., are

enabled to an-

nounce that they have

completed, after several

months of preparation, a

choice collection of new
and beautiful articles in

Sterling Silver, designed

with especial reference to

Easter-tide, and as gifts for

the approaching Spring

Weddings. The collection

will be placed on exhibition

and sale in their art rooms

(third floor),Tuesday April

Second.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE.
HK following note from Mr. Mirwell Hall. editor of the Cau.krv of

I'I.avers, explains itself

:

" I have commenced this, the sixth number, of the GaI.I.fry ok Pi.averS. with

sketches of an actor and actress who have retired from the world's stage, but whose

memories arc still held in affection by the older generation of theater patrons. To
these it will be pleasant to recall their former favorites. To the rising generation

it will be interesting to learn something about players they never saw, but of whose

fame they must have often heard. With your permission I will in each succeeding

number give the sketch of an actor and actress who have cither joined the majority

or arc no longer to be seen on the boards they once gTaced."

Loki i.t.ARn Spencer.



NO English-speaking actress of modern times has created such a sensation in this country as did Adelaide Ncilson when she made
her debut al Koolh's Theater. New York, in the winter of 1872.35 Juliet. Her success was immediate; the critics and the

public accepted her impersonation of the character with praise and enthusiasm. "Miss Neilson's Juliet," wrote one of the

critics. * 1 is a young, beautiful, passionate Italian girl, impetuous in all things, proud but gentle, ricry but tender, capricious but true-
to whom mere existence is an ardent joy acid to whom first love comes like a revelation from heaven." Her Rosalind was judged to

be perfect, and when in later years she added Viola, Isabella and Imogen to her repertoire, the critics could scarcely find words suffi-

ciently strong to express their admiration of the actress. That Adelaide Ncilson was an actress of the very first rank I never thought,

but there was a personal fascination about her which no other actress I ever saw, unless it were Aimee Desclce, possessed. She was
very beautiful, too; slight, with a small and perfectly shaped head. She had lustrous dark eyes and a wealth of dark-brown hair,

which, at the time of her death, had become golden. I recall as one of the most charming scenes I ever witnessed, Adelaide Ncilson

walking down Rotten Row one morning, a few months licforc she died, between Mrs. Langtry. then in the zenith of her glorious

beauty, and Mrs. Cornwallis West. Miss Ncilson had just returned from a triumphant tour through the I'nited States, and was
playing Juliet to Conway's Romeo to crowded houses. Fashionable I.nndon, which had hiiherto neglected her, went into raptures

over the l.iir Ni iImhi. A few months later her body lay in the I'aris morgue. She had gone to l'aris to play the part of Nana in

French, for she spoke that language as perfectly as she did English. ( )n a sultry afternoon, while driving through the liois, she drank
a quantity of milk, which produced spasms, and she died in a restaurant in the park. The news of her death in this country created a
tremendous sensation at the time, showing how idolized she was by the American theater-going public. William Winter wrote of her
in the New York Trifatm-: "For many a long day the stage, which has lost forever her radiant presence, will seem a desolate

place; and to those who knew her wrll and saw the loveliness of her disposition, the gentleness of her spirit, the large generosity of

her mind, ami the radiance of cheerfulness and grace that she diffused, life will never again seem as bright as once it was." This
remarkable woman had arisen from the dregs of the people to a position of wealth and public honors. Her mother was a Yorkshire

dressmaker and her father an actor. It is believed that she was born in Saragossa, Spain, somewhere about 1H50. It ap|>ears that

as a child she showed a great talent for mimicry. Lizzie Ann. as she was known in (luiscley. worked as a factory girl, but avoided

her fellow hands, whom she trraletl as inferiors. She became a nurse, and suddenly, owing to some ill-treatment she had received

from her stepfather, she disappeared from t luiscley. The next thing her Yorkshire friends heard of her was that she had appeared in

Loudon as Juliet, and that the critics had compared her with Rachel. It was in 1872 that she first visited this country.
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H. j.

MON-
TAGUE.

THERE was in Harry
Montague just that same
delightful personality

that Adelaide Ncilson pos-
sessed. Neither was great as

a player, but each left a vacant

place on the stage that has

never been filled. And when
the news that Montague had died

suddenly of hemorrhage of the
lungs at San Francisco was tele-

graphed all over the country, one might
have supposed from the feeling displayed that the nation had lost a favorite son instead of

an actor who was a foreigner, and who had only been in this country for four years. He
was idolized by the women and beloved by those men who knew him. It used to be tokl

how a New York girl had turned her closet into a shrine and burned candles around his

picture, but his head was nrver turned by such adulation. He was modest and gentle-

manly off the stage as well as on. He had such a generous, loving, sympathetic disposi-

tion, that men and women, children and ditgs all took to him by instinct. He loved

an as well as sport; would go into raptures over a tine picture, and was in his seventh

heaven when on a yacht with a piping breeze. No one enjoyed a joke more than he, and
in a romp he was a perfect boy. It was he that organized the Lambs' Club of New York,

with the purpose of attracting members of the dramatic profession, artists and other sym-
pathetic natures, and to-day his name is kept there in loving memory. As a boy he was
intended for the church, his father being a clergyman of the established Church of Kng-
land, who had a living in Cheshire. There Montague, whose true name was Henry John

Mann, was bom in January, 1843. and as he died in August 1878, he was not thirty-six years old

at the time of his death, lint the lad did not care to become a clergyman, so he entered a bank-
ing house in London. Dion Iloucicault seeing him play iu some private theatricals advised him

to go on the stage, and while awaiting to rind him an opportunity to make his debut, appointed him
his private secretary. I'ndcr the name of H. J. Montague he appeared at Drury Lane as the Minister

in "Jennie Deans." He was then twenty years of age, exceedingly good-looking and exhibited a
fair amount of talent. He made a slight hit' in " For Her." which led to his being engaged at the

Prince of Wales' Theater, by the Bancrofts. Here he acted in " I'iay " and "School" and some-
times as George D'Alroy in "Caste." He left the Bancrofts to become a co-partner with James and
Thorne at the Vaudeville. His most successful roie was Jack Wyatt 111 Abbey's "Two Roses," in which
performance Henry Irving made his first London hit as Digby Grand. Montague made a most delightful

lover as Jack Wyatt. ami for mo seasons he toured the English provinces with the play. Then he be-

came manager of the Globe Theater in London, but his management did not prove a financial success. In

1874 he came to New York to try his luck, but he had procured no engagement in advance. Dion Bouci-

cault introduced him to Lester Wallack. and he made his tii »t appearance in Ityron's " Partners for Life. " His

fresh, easy, unconventional acting was something new to New Yorkers, and he at once established himself as

tC^ a favorite. Then came " The Romance of a Poor Young Man," which added to his success, and the "Shaugh-
raun," which crowned it. He was paid $1,000 a week to accompany Iloucicault, with the " Shaughraun." to

San Francisco. It was two days before the close of his engagement there that he died. Few actors have enjoyed such popularity

as did Harry Montague during the few years he was in this country. His social success was as great as his success before the foot-

lights, and he counted almost as many friends in the drawing-rooms of fashionable New York as he did admirers among the frequenters

of Wallack's Theater. There was about him a quiet charm and a gentleness ol manner that proved an open sesame in circles where
men of his profession seldom penetrated in those days.
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_ BESSIE
TYREE.
HERE is no
young .11 tress on
the A nierican

stage to-day who gives better

promise of doing good things

than Miss Uessie Tyrce. It is to be

i hoped that the success she has met with

in her early dramatic career will not make
i
her careless, for nature has endowed her

with remarkable talent as a eomiditnne

;

but it is only by means of cultivation and
hard work (or many years to con>e that Miss
Tyrec can hoj>e to reach such a point of per-

fection as mortals arc permitted to attain. She
has one disadvantage—that is an unpleasant

voice. If she could only leam to talk through
hfr notf—wc use the expression advisedly, for

not

liitn-

J

as

necessary to cultivate the speaking voice as
singers do the singing voice. It was in the

Amazons " as Lady Thomasin IVetturbct. commonly
known as " Lord Tommy." and the must lively of Lady Castle-

>rdan's three daughters, that Miss Tyrce made her first con-
spicuous and artistic hit. Not only did she look well and disportV J herself gracefully in costumes which a year ago. before the bicycle

W/ craze had set in, were stiangc to our eyes, but she played the part

ft with such a saucy air and with so much skill that a rdle which, in

the hands of most actresses, would ha\e become exceedingly vulgar,

was made by Miss Tyrce one of the principal hits of a thoroughly re-

fined performance. It was a rare hit of luck that the young lady, who
had had so short a stage experience, should be cast for such a part in

so good a play and at so prominent a theater as the Lyceum (New York).

She proved herself deserving of it. Miss Tyree, who is of Scotch descent,

is a Virginian by birth, and alt her early associations were those of the
peaceful home-life of the South. Circumstances made it necessary that she
should earn her own livelihood, a; :<! --lie adopted the thcaliical profession in

preference to becoming a govcrnc-s. She studied for a time at Franklin Ser-

geant's dramatic school in New Vork and then obtained an engagement as an
understudy in the stock company of the Lyceum, of which she has ever since

been a meiul>er. Her tirsl part was l'hyllis in the "Charity Hall." in which
play she also took the role of Ucss. This part she played for ten months, and
it proved her versatility, for the two roles are diametrically opposed to one an-

other. In "Merry Gotham" she appeared as a girl of thirteen, then she was seen as Lucille in "The Wife," The limit of space
will not permit of our mentioning all the parts she has played. Suffice it to say that for the last four years Miss Tyrce has appeared

in nearly all, if not all, the Lyceum stock company's productions, and has never done but well.
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*"T"'Hr. writer! of good
I plays— plays that ifflS

have more than ephemeral existence—do not shape their stories for an
ividual man or woman. They are written to develop certain ideas, and une
the ways of developing ideas, is by portrawng human thoughts and feelings

in their relation 10 the events of time. That makes the play. The actor who
would act the play must understand the thoughts, must understand the feelings, and
must not be content with the mere outward signs of them; that is. he must be an
actor ami not a mimic. In the order of nature, thoughts come first: expression

second. So it is in the art of the actor, lie must have thoroughly studied what
are the thoughts of the character he is playing before he can give proper expression

to that characters emotions. Art is so long that few players can attain perfection

in this before they have reached the sere and yellow leaf, llut tlie young actors of
to-day. with few exceptions, as Richard Mansiield, Robert Taber anil Wilton Lack-

aye, do not even attempt to study the thoughts and feelings of tlieir characters. How-
then, can they expect to attain such perfection in their art as lias been reached by that

consilium.ite artist, Mr. John l.c Moyne. who has been doing this for over forty years ?

Of course Mr. I-c Movnc had the advantage over the younger player of having to act in

one season as many different roles as the latter may in a whole lifetime; but with all his

~~V experience he is to-day as careful a student of what we have already stated to l>e essential

Vs# to an actor as he was in the heyday of his youth. During that youth he played with such
stars as Korresi and Charlotte Cusliman, who managed their own rehearsals, so that the

members of stock companies had as their instructors all the great players of the country in turn.

And he will tell you how he has played even' part in " Hamlet " except the title role and I.acnes, for

then understudies were unknown, anil a member of the company not in the current cast was liable at

any moment to be called upon to till any kind of a role. Mr. l.c Moyne, as his name implies, is of French
descent. He was born in lioMon in 1831. lie made his tirst professional appearance at Portland.

Me., in 1852 as the Kirst Officer in the " Lady of Lyons." For a short time he was playing old men's
parts at the Troy Museum, and then traveled through the country with "Uncle Tom's Cabin," in

which he played the role of Deacon 1'erry, a character that was written especially for him. He was a
member of the Itoston Howard Atlirn.i tim Company when the war broke out. He obtained a commis-
sion in the Twenty-eighth Massachusetts Regimrnt anil was .1 captain at the battles of James Island,

Second Hull Run, Chantilly and South Mountain. In the last he was severely wounded, and being incapa-

citated for further sen-ice was honorably discharged. He returned to the stage and in 1871 appeared

, at the old Fifth Avenue Theater. New York, under the management of Augustin Daly. He returned

to lloston for three seasons and then |R-rm.iiienlIy settled in New York, tirst playing at the Union Square,
then with Daly's, for five seasons at the Madison Square, and hr has mm < Insod his fifth season at the

Lyceum. You will not rind in Mr. Le Moyne, as you are liable to tind in most of his brother actors,

a man who ran talk of nothing else save the mummer's art, and especially his own achievements in it. He avoids "shop." and,
like a true man of the world, prefers to discuss the persons who are shaping history: hooks and the men who write them. He is a
charming companion. >vhosc society is much sought after by men and women of cultivated tastes, and still retains the buoyancy of youth
in bearing and in thought.
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Indeed,

VERY remarkable old lady is Mrs. Gilbert, who, in spite of (he
seventy-four years lhat have passed over her head, is as sprightly

as a young girl in conversation, an<l if of Lite she has grown
bent in hguie, moves along the crowded streets easily and without

assistance. On the stage she is as rollicking as ever in Daly's farces

. and shows no sign cif her increasing years. In New York she is a
^Ir^s^- personage, for, for thirty-one \ cars she has held sway over the hearts

^C~/Tfv of its people, young and old, ami New Yorkers claim her as their own.
•,. Of ~ / She reiiiains to-day ivhat |ohn Brougham • ailed her a long time ago. "a

bundle of spasms," She is never at rest on the hoards, though she is

artistic enough never to spoil the picture by her restlessness nor to attract~ attention to her performance to the detriment of the other players. She is always
very funny, and her fun is never other than intelligent. Even in the most serious

subjects she appears bound to place a comic feature, so bubbling is she with spirits.

Her sense of humor is the same as Dickens' was, and so great an admiration has she

for the author, that she reads right through his works once every twelve months and has
done so for many years past. Withal, she is the very essence of naturalness, and. when
she makes a quaint remark, one would imagine she had been saying nothing else all her

life. Mrs. Gilbert was born in Rochdale, t^'tneashire, England, in 1831. Her maiden
name was Hartley. She made her debut as a dancer, and in 1846 married Mr. Gilbert,

who Ix-longcd to the same profession. Three years later the Gilberts came to this

country ami she made her American debut as a fairy in "The Cricket on the Hearth."

at Milwaukee. While they were playing at the Cleveland Theater in 1857, Mrs. Gilbert

made up her mind that she would cease to In-come a tianuuw and turn her attention to

making herself an actress. 1 )ne of her lirst parts was that of I.ady Creamlev in "A Serious

Family." She made her first New York appearance as the Ilaroness in •' Finesse" at the

Olympic Theater. She then went to the old Broadway Theater. As the Schoolmarm in

Brougham's * Pocahontas *' she made a great hit. When "Caste" was first produced in

New York shc.ulcil the ioit i.t the Marchioness so tlfcctucly as to make it one of the features

of the piece. Then Mrs. Gilbert joined Augustin Daly's company and has remained with it ever

Daly's without Mrs. Gilbert would seem as strange as Daly's without Ada Rehan or " Jimmie " Lewis.
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He was in Daly's

accepted Mr. A

WILTON LACKAYE.
HEN it was announced that Paul Potter would
dramatize "Trilby," the critics all over the Eng-
lish-speaking world, including those of New

York. Kalamazoo and Oskosh. and Mr. Clement Scott of
l^ondon town, rose up in their wrath and denounced him as

the deseerator of a subject that had become—in this country at

least—almost a religious cull. How Mr. I'otter recognized a greater

dramatic possibility in Svengali than in Trilby, made a play which
may bring more to l>u Mauricr's exchequer than his novel will, and

how the critics were turned into modern ISalaams, is ancient history.

Let me add this anecdote to Trilbyania : 1 met Mr. I'otter just after one of

the early rehearsals of his play. He was enthusiastic over the Svengali. "The
man does not play it as the majority of stage villains would. There is nothing
cringing about his villain. All through the play Svengali shows himself conscious
of his superiority over those around him. When he says ' I am Svengali

!

' he is

great." It was Wilton Lackaye who made this impression on the dramatist.

That the public should have been surprised at Mr. I.ackaye making such a suc-

cess in the pan only proves that the public has a short memory. His Duroc in

" Paul Kauvar" was original in that it differed entirely from the old-fashioned

stage villain. It was at the time accepted as one of the best bits of stage villainy

ever seen in this country. Hut Mr. Lackaye has won his spurs in other than
villains' parts. As Demetrius in "A Midsummer Night's Dream," which lie

played in Chicago during the summer of 1888, as Gilchrist in " Bootle's Baby,"
he was excellent, while as Jefferson Stockton in "Aristocracy," he made a sym-
pathetic sui-cess out of a role written with exaggeration. And this records but a
few of his hits. Horn in Virginia, near Washington, on September 30. 1862.
Mr. Lackaye graduated at the Georgetown L'nivcrsity. His earliest ambition
was to l>ecome a priest, but he descried theology for law. only to find that

Blackstonc suited him no letter than Thomas Aquinas. He had tried his

^ hand at private theatricals in Washington, and when the late Lawrence
Barrett offered him an engagement in 1883, he accepted it. His first op~™ portunity in New York came when he played Robert Ic Diable in Admiral

1
Porter's Alian Dare." In that role he made his first " palpable hit." His

next was as Duroc. and then as Saviani in "Jocelyn" he made yet another,

company for a brief period ; has been a member of the Lyceum company and had been engaged to "star" when he
M. Palmer's offer to play Svengali.
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MARIE
BURROUGHS.

1SS I. M.I.IK ARRINCTON. of San Francisco,

was yet in her teens when she became stage-

struck. Her ambition to become an actress was
received with the maternal frown, but it did not pre-

\vent Miss Arnngton from playing Juliet to an imagi-

nary Romeo and Pauline to a Claude Mclnotte com-
posed of air. One day she was practising Juliet's

W \ appeal to Tybalt. '•Stay. Tybalt, stay
!

" She re-

peated the words again and again, and got so excited trying

to impress upon a sand-hill the proper force of the lines, that

•• she did not notice that an old carpenter wasal work close at hand
until he shouted out. "Oh! give Tybalt a rest!" This did not dis-

~ courage her, for a short time afterward, when the late Lawrence
»—*\ Barrett visited San Francisco, site paid him a visit and told him of her

determination to become an actress. She recited the curse scene from
— Leah, the Forsaken." and the result was that Mr. llarrett got her an engage-
ment at the Madison Square Theater. New York, then under the management
of I Jr. Mallory. There she made her debut under the name of Marie Bur-

roughs as Gladys in " The Kajah," and her success was instantaneous—more, how-
ever, the result of good looks than of good acting. Her next appearance was
as Irene in "Alpine Roses." She was still a raw amateur, earning only ten

dollars a week, but Dr. Mallory thought he detected talent in her, and placed her

in the charge of Mr. I^iuis Massan, who first gave her lessons in the art of play-

ing and then married her. When " Klainc " was produced in 1887 at the Madi-
son Square under the management ol Mr. A. M. Palmer, Mtss Burroughs ap-

peared as Qtteeil Guinevere. She was specially adapted to this part, and
with her rich dark beauty, made a striking contrast to the pale, spiritual-

y '• looking Annie Russell, who took the role of Klaine. When Mr. Palmer as-

sumed the management of the theater he renewed the engagement of Miss Bur-
roughs for leading and juvenile parts. She appeared in "Saints and Sinners"

and ntlier plavs with some success. But it was not until the arrival in this country

of Willard. the Knghsh actor, that Mis-, Iturr.iughs really showed what was in her.

As Mary Itlcnkhorn in "The Middleman " and as Yashti Dcttrick, the factory girl

in " Judah," she astonished her friends with the improvement she had made in her
art. She also played with Mr. Willard Kate Norbury in "John Needhani's

Double,
M and Lucy White in "The Professor's Love Story." It was un-

fortunate fur Miss Burroughs that those friends were so indiscriminate in their

s praise, for it determined the young lady to join the army of stars, and a very
excellent leading lady was lost to the stage. With I'inero's " Profligate " she

has met during the past season w ith 1 onsiderable success. Some evil genius ap-

pears to have inspired her with the idea that she was destined to step into Kate
llateman's shoes, and she played •• Leah." It was a dreadful fiasco. However. Miss Marie Burroughs is now accepted as one of the

leading actresses of the American stage. That she will ever rank among the greatest actresses of the world, not even her most de-

voted admirers can expect, but she is so painstaking and su devoted to her profession that with each succeeding season she shows
some improvement in her art.
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E. M. HOLLAND.
EKK • possible to have in this

country .1 dramatic school on th«

lines o( the Pans Conservatoire, Mr.

E. M. Holland would assuredly be one of the lead-

ing professors. If aspirants to dramatic laurels would
carefully study Mr. Holland's artistic methods, they

could receive liberal education in the art of acting; their ob-

servation*, if intelligent, would go a long way to make up for the

want of a public conservatory. It was in stock companies
that Mr. Holland learned his art. and a member of a stock

company he has always remained, If there were such a

thing as a born actor, he would have been one, lor he

the son of the late ticorgc Holland, the light comedian,

whose death in 1870 was felt by alt theatergoers in this

country as a personal loss. His great grandfather,

Charles Holland, was an admired actor in London
in the days of David (iarrick. and his grandfather

was a valuable member of the Drury Lane cum-
. pany during the Klliston sway. Mr. Holland.

I therefore, inherited the right to become an
actor. Hut Dion Uoucicault once vetv

truly said: " No man is a born actor, \cl

he may be born to be an actor if hcstiul-

icshard enough and long enough." Mr.
Holland was bom in New York in 1848.

and commenced his theatrical life in 1863
as a call-boy at Mrs. John Wood's Ohm-
pic Theater on Ilroadway. New York. In

1 1866 he went to llarnum's Museum, where
he played small parts, and in the following

year was engaged as a member of Lester Wal-
lace's stock company. Kor thirteen consecutive

seasons Mr. Holland was associated with all the

' celebrated artists w ith w hom Lester Wallack surrounded

himself. He joined the Madison Square company in 1S82,

under Daniel Krohman. and continued with it under A. M. 1'aimer

with whom he has remained up to the present time.
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country and in London in

ISS ANNIE MYERS
is, properly. Mrs.
Myers; but for some rea-

son num.t^crs of comir opera do not

like their prima donnas to appear on
the bills as married, even il. as in

the case of Miss Myers, the lawful

J husband is a member of the company.
Mm Myers was born Jarbcau. Baltimore
was her birthplace, and she comes of French
descent. While yet in her terns. Miss Annie

Jarbeau became the wife of Mr. Henry Myers,

a Baltimore lawyer. • >ne day Mr. Myers threw
up his law practice to accept a good pttUgq in

a bank; but, unfortunately, the bank failed to

keep its promise. Mr. Myers found himself with

a pretty young wife, a baby and no chance of

finding anything to do. A good-natured oper-

atic manager hearing of his plight and knowing
he had a good voice, offered him a position in

the chorus of a traveling company, tic had to

accept it. Mrs. Myers and the baby came to

the dc|xrt to see him off. and in the manner of

young wives she broke into sobs when the mo-
ment for parting came. The kind- hearted

opera manager, who was our ohl friend. J
- " Charlie" Ford, finding the reason of

• V this llow of tears, told Mrs. Myers to dry

^^^k them up and that he would look after

^^^B. her anil the baby if she would only come
\ along. A few In mts later the two were in

if hot pursuit of the opera company; and that

I is how Annie Myers started to l>ecome a
prima donna. She had played before in

private theatricals.—and had even played

Hebe in •• Pinafore." with the Ford
company she first played a small part

ill the •• Mascot." and then obtained

small parts with other companies. It

was not till she met the late Colonel

McCaull that she had a chance of doing

something. At that time she was play-

ing the role of the old nurse, Martha, in

"Faust." at Baltimore, The Colonel was
so pleased with her voice that he at once
engaged her. Miss Myers opened with

the .McCaull opera company at l'ittsburg

in 1885. playing I'uebla in "Don Ca-sar.
1 '

It was her first hit and placed her among the queens of the American
comic opera stage. She afterward joined Miss Lillian Russell's co.np.niy mid made a great hit both in this

The i Uuvn of the Brilliants."

— : j—
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YY. J. FER-
GUSON.

ON that fateful night

of April 14. 1865.

the subject of our
sketch was playing a mim>r part in "Our American

Cousin," at Ford's Theater. Washington. Young Fer-

guson—he was but a lad at the time, a call-boy who had at

the last moment been called upon to rill the place of an abscntc

was standing with I_aura Kccne in the wings, directly opposite the

President's box. when Wilkes Booth tired the bullet that killed Abraham Lincoln. The sound of the

shot, he wilt tell you, did not attract his attention much, for he thought that probably the property

man was firing off some of the pistols used on the stage in an alley behind the theater. But the

crash of the fall of John Wilkes Booth on the stage a second or two later caused him to look round.
C liooth. whom Mr. Ferguson knew personally and therefore recognized, was kneeling on the stage.

Before anybody could realize what had happened he had rushed past Miss Keene and the young actor and

VL/i^V "lit 'he stage door. Mr. Ferguson will tell you. that so far as he ran recollect, Booth, as he jumped on

^""*V - W tnc sta
S>
c not cry 1>l" " •S/' J''"'A'r tyrannis." But this fiction of history will probably never die. In

l' 18-t. Sir. Ferguson became a menil>er of Conway's stock company at the Park Theater, Brooklyn, and two
years later he was engaged by Lester Wallack, with whose famous company he remained for a long time.

When "Colonel Si-llars" WW produced. Mr. Ferguson created the role of Clay Hawkins, In "The
Mighty Dollar" he played the part <>! Lord Cairngorm in the original cast. He then introduced a character,

now very familiar on the American stage, but 111 those davs altogether unknown— that is the tramp. Thi*
was in Hartley Campbell's •• Fairfax." About this time Mr. Henry Abbey established his stock company at the I'ark Theatre. New
York. In the company were Mr. Ferguson and lames Lewis, now of Daly's, who shared the comedy pans, and Agnes Booth. In

the early days of the Madison Square Theater, Steele Mackaye engaged Sir. F'erguson for comcdv roles, and he played the part of

I'ittacus (Irccn in '• Hazel Kirke." In "Called Back" at the Fifth Avenue Theater he took the role of the Italian Macari and made
a great hit. He was the original Mortimer in "Beau BtUMUueL" Over a year ago he was engaged by Charles Frohman. In '• Charlie's

Aunt " he made another "palpable hit " as the amorous lawyer, and in " The Fatal Card " he has been equally successful as a villain.

> • ,m v
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ISS CLAXTON made her
A

tirvl ap|>carance OH I he KMt
in Chicago with Lotus com-

pany. In the (if 1 870 she appeared
under the management of Augustm Daly at

the Filth Avenue Theater, New York, in the

play of •• Man and Wife," She failed to attract mueh attention, except

when playing the part of Sebastian to the Viola of Miss Agnes Ethel 111

" Twdftfa Night. The resemblance of the two was so ureal that Miss Claxtou

often received the ovation intended for the other lady. After spending two years

and a half with Mr. Daly's company. Miss l/laxlon «ent to the I'nion Square
Theater, then under the management of Mr. A. M. I'almer. anil the home of .1

brilliant slock compaiiv. The first hit Mi»s Olaxton made was in 1K73. when »he
played the role of Mathilde in " l.cd Astray." Hut it was in 1874. as Louise, the

blind girl, 10 the "Two Orphans." that Miss ("l.ixton made the great success of her

dramatic career. It was her first emotional part. She was playing that role in the

lirooklwi theater 011 the night of December J, 1876, when the theater was burned
down. About three hundred iiiemliers of the audience lost their live*, and two of the

company were also killed. Miss Claxtoti showed a great deal of coolness in her efforts to quiet

the audience ami to prevent the rush to the doors. She luirely escaped with her own life, and
was terribly bruised in the struggle to get out of the theater. The story ot the tire and of Miss L'lax-

ton's narrow escape Was of course widely disciMed all over the country, and the young actress became
the (Mipular player of the day. It was an evil day lor Miss Claxton's chances as an artiste. The
vogue she gained by this adventitious advertisement of her Louise betrayed her into believingth.it

her forte lay in emotional parts, and she has been playing them ever since, becoming more whimper-
ing and whining with each successive rule As a hgin-coiiicdy actress she showed such promise in

her early days that it is a pity she did not stick to her last. As if she had not had enough experi-

ence with lire at llrooklyn. she afterward found herself in the Southern Hotel in St. Louis when it

was burned down, and again displayed great coolness and energy, saving her brother's as well as

1 her own life and escaping by a burning staircase that fell just after her foot had left the last

step. After this, a great many MpeTttUtkltn persons thought her so unlucky that they refused

to attend theaters at which she played. Then she took to starring. She had previously been
married to Isidor Lyon, a New York merchant, but in 1878 she procured u divorce from her

husband ami married Charles K. Stevenson, a handsome young Irishman, w ho had been leading juvenile at Wallack's.
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BURR McINTOSH.

Bl"RR WILLIAM McINTOSH was one of the first of the rapidly increasing number of college-bred men to go upon the stage.

Mr. Mcintosh was born August 21, 1862. His first ten years were passed in Cleveland. Ohio, and from that time until he left

Princeton College in 1883, Pittsburg was his home, where for a number of years his father was president of the largest bitumin-

ous coal company in the country. In the fall of 1880 Mr. Mcintosh entered Lafayette College, Easton, I 'a., and while there was the

•college champion sprinter and hurdler, catcher on the college nine, president of his class and of the college athletic association. I-atcr,

at Princeton, he held the offices of vice-president and secretary of the Intercollegiate Athletic Association. After leaving Princeton,

neither the allurements of the coal business, nor the attraction of the Pittsburg Club, the smart Tuesday Night Club, as a member of

which he did his first acting, were sufficient to keep him there. He was ambitious. Wishing to start slowly but surely, he went to

Philadelphia, where Major Moses P. Handy, then editor of the .W-n-s, gave him a start. He made a record within six weeks by ex-

posing, in several columns of daring matter, several of the worst thieves' dives in the city. While there Hartley Campbell offered the

young man a position in Itis " Paquita" company, and a successful debut was made at the Fourteenth Street Theater, New York,

August 31. 1885. Sinc e then Mr. Mcintosh has left the stage three times to return to journalism, holding good positions on the

Philadelphia Prttt and T/uifs and Pittsburg /"//««•*. He has now* rolled into a position on the stage which he will hardly forsake.

As an actor he has always been connected with the liesl companies. His greatest successes have been as Tippy Hrasher in " Nancy
& Co.," with Augustm Daly's company in London, as Col. Calhoun Hooker, with F. S. Willard in "John Needham's Double." as

Colonel Moberly in "Alabama." as Joe Vernon, the mighty blacksmith, in " In Mu/oura," and now as TafTy in the original produc-

tion of •• Trilby." Here he will probably remain for the coining year at least. Mr. Mcintosh, although the acknowledged head of

Southern dialect comedians and successful as he is. is ambitious for play writing honors. Already five successful one-act plays have

come from his pen. As a card manipulator and raconteur, Mr. Mcintosh is well known. He is also a politician. During the reform

movement last fall Mr. Mcintosh persuaded over two hundred actors and managers, who had not voted before, to vote the Republican

ticket. While in Pittsburgh in 1888 he was the organizer, president and captain of the "Six Footers" Republican Marching Club, a
club of one hundred and twenty men, all six (eel tall or over. The twenty-four axemen were six feet four inches tall, and the club

•was preceded by the • Midget Hand." composed of twenty-five boys, whose average age was thirteen. It is one of the best bands in

Pittsburg to-day. Mr. Mcintosh was the champion pool player of the profession and probably is now. When he organized the Five

A's Club—Actor Amateur Athletic Association of America—he was the champion sprinter of the profession, and it is an acknnwl-

edged fact that he can defeat any man of his weight sprinting to-day. Mr. Mcintosh's greatest pride is in the satisfaction that he is

the brother of Miss Nancy Mcintosh, the charming American girl who. in less than two years since her debut, is acknowledged to

be one of the lead.ng prima donnas of London tphrm ivm/put:
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KATHRYX KIDDER.

THERE has rardy been exhibited on

the American stage such a daring

piece of work as Miss Kalhryn Kid-

der's .-innnnnccnienl that she had bought Sardou and Moreau's
play. " Madame Sans-C.cne," ami would appear as the washer-

woman-duchess. The play had made an enormous hit in Paris; but

mat was to be hardly wondered at. It was written to suit one of the

cleverest of French actresses, who had been l>orn and brought up amid
theatrical surroundings and had had an actual stage experience herself

of over twenty years; it was wiiiteu to tit a woman whom J'aris ac-

, ccplcd as a typical I'arLsicnne and was written to tit her like a glove.

Showing Napoleon in an entirely new character, it was produced at

the height of the Napoleonic fever when persons were watching with

trained eves to see if there were not some •• man on horseback " coming
to save France from the mire through which the politicians were drag-

ging her. <)l course, it was a success in France, and Madame Salts-

Gene Kcjane suddenly gained a world-wide celebrity. Hut why should

it be a success in the United States? Charles Frohman. who has the

reputation of bring one of the astutest of American managers, refused it.

So lt d Augustin Daly, who was searching for some good play to restore the

fortunes of his house. Then came forward Miss Kathryn Kidder, who was
hardly known to thealerguers, who had not been on the stage ten years,

niostolth.it time in a desultory manner, ami announced that she would buy
U» American rights of the play and act the leading role, Mr. Henry Abbey,
who was u personal friend of Miss Kidder's, advised her to have nothing to do
with it. Tile Napoleon craze in this country was too shght to help the piece

as it had in France, Hut she had made up her mind to play that particular

part, and I imagine that when Miss Kidder once makes up her mind it is no
easy task to induce her to alter it. So she played "Madame Sans-Genc."

an., ali the world was surprised to hud how admirably she acted the role

of the Duchess of Dauijig ,md how beautifully she had staged the piece. It was
a bold piece of work, but Miss Kidder's enormous success throughout the country

has proved that she was right and the managers were wrong. It would l>c a ridicu-

Inus piece of Mattery to say that Miss Kidder's Madame Sans-Genc is equal to

Madame Kcjane's. It is not. but it is a clever copy of it, and gives one reason to

Rope that Miss Kidder may become, an actress of the first class. She has plenty

of time before her. since she was born in 1S69. Newark. N. J., was her birth-

place, but she was brought up 111 Chicago. It was in that city that she made her

•unBaaaKBwv-' Inst appearance, at the age of sixteen, as Lucy Fairwcalher in "Tlte Streets of

, jTN*«a5 ^C4V WW*" When. "Held by the l'.nciny was produced at the Madison
' JH^**">^ Squ.irc Theater, New York, she played the leading woman's part. Then she
vi^^v went to study 111 Paris, and on returning to thi-. country appeared as Dearest in " Little Lord

Kaunllcruy." .Mic after u aid gained muili experience 111 playing wiiii Joseph Haworih in his extensive

rc|>crtoire. Then she made her great «.'///* by the purchase of "Madame Sans-Gene." thinking she might save herself from falling

into the rut that most actresses do. il she could produce a successful play in which she owned an interest. Miss Kidder has

undoubted ability. She may Vet develop leni|>erament.

—.'S—
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WILLIAM FAVERS H.AM
IKK so many of our young actors, Mr. Faversham is an English-

man by birth. He was educated at Eton's celebrated rival, Har-
row, ••the school where, loud warned by the bell, wc resorted to

1

pore o'er the precepts by pedagogues taught." as Lord Byron, who was
also educated at Harrow, wrote. Hut Mr. Favershani, when he was
eighteen, took "French leave" of Harrow, and adopted the boards
as a profession. Miss Carlotta l.n len q gave him his first engage-
ment, and with her he played principally in the legitimate drama in

the Knglish provincrs, A certain Miss Helen Hastings induced him
to come over to this rountry to support her in juvenile parts, but

unfortunately the public did not appreciate Miss Hastings' tal-

ents, and after two weeks' playing in New York young Favcr-

sham found himself "stranded," To his aid came Darnel Froh-

man. who engaged him for three years as a member of his stock

company, and at the Lyceum he appeared in " The Wife " and in " The
Highest Bidder." Not playing continuously, and being anxious

to improve in his profession, he was at his own solicitation "lent"

^ to Charles Frohman to create the part of L*o in "She. " He —
then became leading man to Minnie Maddern, playing

in such pieces as "Feather Brain," "Spite of All"
and "Caprice." He was afterward seen in "The
Prince and the Pauper" at the Lyceum, since

which time, except for a season with I 'item's

stock company, he has been with Charles

Frohman. He played in "All the Com-
forts of Home," made his first appearance
as a villain— Prince Von Haldenvaldt—in

"Aristocracy," and did so well that since

then he has l»cen generally selected to till

such roles. Mr. Favershani has appeared

"f as Ned Annesley in "Sowing the Wind."

f as Reginald Ffolliott in •• dudgeons." as Sir 1

Brian Keene in "The Mastjueraders," as Sir

Herbert (lading in " John-a-I)rcams" and as

Algernon Moncncff in "The Importance of Being

Earnest." Some of the critics find that Mr. Faver-

sham is too self-conscious on the stage. That is proh-

ably the fault of youth, and Mr. Faversham may lay this

unction to his sou, that that excellent artist, Mr. Kyrlc Bcllew,

was at the same age even more self-conscious. Count D'Orsay used to tell how a very self _
conscious friend of his was cured of this besetting sin. He was young and remarkably handsome.

One night he was making a very awkward c«/»«v into Almack's, then the favorite resort of fashionable *S
London. An old dowager seated by the door called out to him :

•' Young man, you are very handsome, j

I

indeed; but nobody is looking at you except me!" According to U'Orsay's story, the youthful l>cau never

thereafter made an awkward ttt/fit. If the recipe is of any value to Mr, Faversham and w ill help him to silence the captious critic,

we willingly place it at Ins service.
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VIRGINIA HARM. I)

[ T was the ambition of any number of

women, young and old. stout ami slim,

ugly and pretty, tu play the rule of Trilby

when public announcement was ftftt made that I'aul M.

Poller had been commissioned by A. M. Tahiii rto drama-
tize 1 >it Manner's immortal novel. II Mr. Palmer could only publish the letters

^--J he received at that particular tune—some from women who had never "trod the

/ T "^^1" ~ v=» ). boards." nut even as amateurs—they would make mighty pretty reading. Hut

*V '~j Mr. l .i i 'ft to tell the public how lie u ,i> |iestcred by would-be

> 7 ".
• T r'lu)'s - From the very earliest he h.ul m.idc up his mind that the part of Trilby

\J should be taken by .Miss Virginia Darned, and the stories afloat that otherU ^a > actresses were invited 10 till the role and refused, arc mere fables, probably
started by the actresses themselves. Miss Harited liad a difficult place to fill.

EwryOM who had read the book had formed an ideal Trilby in his or her mind,
such a Trilby as no woman could represent on or off the stage, and before the
play was produced at I tost on. the wiseacres wagged their heads and pro-

MWnocd it must l>r a failure, for no true Trilby could be found. But it has
proved one of the greatest dramatic successes for many years, and Miss
Harned's jierfonnancc ol the role uf the heroine is one of

the l>est things she has done. Trilby docs not by any
means play the important part on tiic stage that

she docs in the hook, and Mr. Potter might well

^havc called the piece '• Svcngali." but the role is a
charming and patlirtic one. In strong contrast to

jfj it is another of Miss Harned's successes, the part of

The I lancing tlirl. " Drusilia had erred as Trilby

erred, but she was a cold. selfish w oman, a betrayer of

men. It is a curious coincidence that in these two
plays in which Miss llarncd has made her principal reputa-

tion, she is in the one a famous dancer, in the other, a noted singer,

and that in neither docs she dance or sing. In "'The Dancing Cirl" the

audience hears tlie applause given to a performance sup|Miscd to take ptace

l>ehind the si-enes in the Duke of tiuisrbury's drawiii«:-rnoms. In
•' Trilby " it has to be satisfied with hearing the rapturous plaudits that are

supposed to greet her marvelous singing lichind the scenes in the hall ol the

?i Bi>iii-lt.i/.niiks. When Mis> Named was playing the part of Drusilia she
was occupying the |Kisitn.n of leading lady to K. D. Sotbrru, from which

-» • she retired two or three years ago. She is a Itostmuan by binh. and in

Boston she was educated. She became •• stage-struck " at the age of sixteen and joined (icorgc Clark's *"^(

company. Her first appearance on the stage was in t lie part of Lady Ik-spar in ••'The Corsicm Bro-

thers." Mr. Clark's attempts as a "star" did not meet with unbounded success, and in a very few
weeks Miss Darned left his company. In |Syo she became a member of L. D. Sothcrn's company.
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MALONE.
' HE first performance by a regular company of player* within

the limits of the DOW United Slates was Shakespeare's "Merchant
of Venice," given at Williamsburg, Va.. in the year 1752. One of

the principal members of the company, and the Sin lock of that notable occasion, was

_ a Mr. MalOWC. There bad been a very intimate association between the old Irish

mi J 1 family of Malone and the celebrated Charie* Macklirt, who was a foster-child of one

|_T |/ household thereof, so 11 is not strange that our American adventurer should have chosen

_ the' the greatest character lor which bis foster-kinsman was famous.

RhV fa N I m Mr. John Maton fi tar ly which gave America one of her first tragedians

and which, in the person of Kdmond Malone. the celebrated Shakespearean scholar, con-

tributed so magnificently to the lasting preservation of the English drama, is a Yankee
Irishman, born in Massachusetts sometime in the early hfties. His parents migrated to

California while he was an infant, and he therefore is considered by adoption a California!!.

Mis active life opened w ith a service of some years as a printer boy in the office of his

father, who was a journalist. He was graduated Irom the College of Santa Clara in 187*
and admitted to the liar of the Supreme Court of California in 1S74. He occupied the

position of Assistant District-Attorney of Santa Clara county four years, during which
time, having attracted much notice as a brilliant amateur actor, he was offered a position in

the stock company at the Baldwin Theater. San Francisco. Mr. Malone finally adopted

the stage as a member of tlial company in 1879. After a season of varying experiences,

be won the attention and praise of the tragedian. Win. E. Sheridan, who selected him to

play some o( the juvenile parts in his repertoire. Acting upon Mr. Sheridan's advice and
encouragement, Mr. Malone came East in the year 1881 and was immediately engaged as.

juvenile leading man by Mr. Frank Mayo lor a season's tour, in the latter's support, of

Shakespearean and other standard plays. Thenceforward he continued to be very active

and prominent in this class of work. He played several engagements w ith Sheridan m New York
and Philadelphia, as well as in western cities, during which he gained generous and unstinted praise for

his |Jcrformances of lago, Edgar and Nemours to Sheridan's Othello, l.car and Lotus XI. In 1886 he
became a leading member of the I tooth-liarrctt company and traveled w ith Mr. I Sooth, supporting the

latter in all his plays. Dining this engagement a close and affectionate friendship grew up between
Mr. I!tx>ih and Mr. Malone. which continued unbroken to the time of the former's death. When the

Italian tragedian. Salvini, made his last tour in this country. Mr. Malone was his leading support,

playing lago ami other parts with gie.it sin cess, tin the occasion of Mrs. Langtry's producing
•• Macbeth" m this city, Mr. Malone shared w ith Mr, Charles Giglilatt the honors ol the support.

Since the passing away o[ Mr. ttooth and Mr. Ilarrett. the Shakespearean drama has not been
greatly in vogue, and Mr. Malone has not liecn so much heard of 011 the stage as bis merits
deserve. He has just added a notable accomplishment to his WcU-WOd reputation as a fine

Shakespearean scholar by his performance of Marc Antony in a production of ••Julius Ca-sar"

nt the Ciirard Awuuc Theater. Philadelphia, where he went under special engagement to Mr.
George Holland, to superintend and direct the production as well as to play. In addition to his reputation as an actor.

Mr. Malone holds a nutable place in literature and is a contributor to ///«• Ccu/ui y, //,i//>,r's, A'o/At AmiricM MttiHU,
Forum and other magazines. His pen contributed a brilliant memoir of Edwin Itnoth to the Atnmml EHtxehp*4i* for

1893. and an affectionate and interesting tribute to the memory of that great actor w hich appeared ill the /-".>///«/ maga-
zine for July. 1893. He justly claims distinction as a poet by many verse contributions to periodical litcraluie.

Like the elder Malone. he is a recognized authority in all matters of Shakespearean study, and his various papers
on Shakespeare published both in thi.t country and England have attracted much admiration. He
contributes with much zeal and energy to the revival of interest in the Shakespearean drama by the
delivery of lectures, (or which work his legal as well as his dramatic training have peculiarly adapted
him. Thus it becomes clear that Mr. Malone is really a remarkable man in bis calling, for few who
devote their lives to the study of special character for impersonation can manage to find time for those

profounder studies whose fruit is literature. To men of this rare temperament, supplemented by in-

domitable industry, the world owes that kind of debt on which only the interest can ever be paid. They conserve the best traditions

of the stage and stimulate its highest tendencies. They fan the Maine ol love for the historic and poetic drama, when it shows an in-

clination to die out in tile bteasts of those literary craftsmen who arc tempted to write for the mere applause and ducat of

the moment.
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I.KST with a temper whose unclouded ray ran make to-

morrow cheerful as to-day. " This is the temper with which
it has pleased lYovidcncc to endow May Irwin. She never

fails to carry it aliout with her, on the stage as well ax off. She has

not, so tradition says, been known ever to say an ill-natured thing about

anyone except May Irwin. That she does not often do. for unlike the majority

of players, she rarely talks about herself, and then only when driven into a corner

by some inquisitive friend. She bubbles over with good humor, a good humor
that is catching and puts everyone in her company on pleasant terms with himself

and the ret of the woild. Miss Irwin has. although there are some malicious

mrmhers of the inferior sex, notably Mr. William S. Walsh, who say no woman can

possess it. a very keen sense ol liutnur. In that Il<ihrnua where nu n of wit con-

gregate, Miss Irwin holds her own with blight sallies, and there is no more popular

citi/eu of that laud of unconventionally. jrood comradeship and mental brightness

than May Irwin. Of Scotch descent, horn in Canada, she is practically a citizencss

of the United States, who. when she is not playing, delights to rish and boat among
the Thousand Islands, where she owns a farm. She made her first appearance in a
variety show at Buffalo, where she sang duels with her sister Flo. Later she joined

Tony Castor's, and fur seven years she was considered one of the brightest stars of

the variety stage, Then she felt a yearning for the •• legitimate " and joined Augus-
tiu Daly's company. She will tell you how ditTicult she found it at first not to in-

troduce "gags," as she had Item accustomed toat Tony Pastor's. Her first appear*

atice at Daly's was in Pincro's "Hoys and C.irls." She created the parts of Susan

in "A Nii;ht < Hf " and of Lucy in "The Kccruiting Officer." She remained with

Daly's lor lour years, during which period she twice visited London, where she

made a great hit as Susan. Mi>s Irwin afterward iomeil the Howard Athcnxum com-
pany. Lor a season she Was engaged by Lliar.es Frohnian, played Helen Stockton in "The

. Junior Partner" and was a great success in her burlesque of Ophelia in "Poets and Pup|>elts." For

two seasons she has been playing Elisabeth in "The Country Sport," and next season will play the star

The Widow Jones."
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OSF.PH H. BARNKS was once considered the handsomest actor on the Eng-
lish si .u.S. and was known in that country. as well as in this, as " handsome
Jack." He was formerly engaged in business, but deserted it for the stage, and made

his debut in 1871 id a small part in the •' lieils " when it was first produced at the London
Lyceum. Then he was engaged by H. J. .Montague, who was trying his hand at that time

as a manager, and had not yet come to this country, where he was to become so popular.

For the next two or three years Mr. Barnes was gaining experience in various London
theaters and in the Knglish provinces, lie gained the reputation of being one of the most
promising leading men of the day, and in 1874 he came over to this country to support the beau-

tiful and gifted Adelaide Neilson. His first appearance in New York was nude as Benedick to the

Beatrice of Miss Neilson. During the same season he traveled all over the United States with Miss
Neilson, acting with her in such roles as Komeo. Claude Melnotle, Orlando and Joseph Surface. 1 lis first

laurels may, therefore, be mi I to have been won in this country. On his return to F.ngland he played with

Dion Boucicault, with Irving and others, and then made a great hit as Captain Crostrre in "William and
Susan." Will's adaptation of "Black Eyed Susan." At the Fourteenth Street Theater. New York, he produced the

same play 00 the night ol September 19. 1881, the night on which President Garfield died. He afterward made a tour through the

United States in ••The World." About this time we rind him in London playing Appius Claudius to the Yirginius of the late John
McCullough. and Macduff and Essex to the Lady Macbeth and Queen Elizabeth of Madame Rislori. During Miss Mary Anderson s

first season in London, in 1 883. he was her leading man, and he accompanied her in her first tour through the English provinces.

He returned to uf once more in 1884 to take the place of the late Charles R. Thornc. as leading man at the Union Square Theater.

Two years later he made another great hit in London in "Antoinette Rigautl." which he played with the Kendals. As Rigaud he

was considered the success of the piece. The same ye.ir lie joined Miss Fanny Davenport as her leading man for a lour in the United

States, playing with her Loris Ipanoff, Charles Surface, Claude Melnottc, Dazzle, Benedick, etc. Again he was engaged to support

Miss Anderson in an English tour, and came back with her to the t'nitcd States. Since that time Mr. Barnes has spent a good deal

of his time in this country, playing with the Kendals, with the Jefferson-Florence combination, in "The Prodigal Daughter." etc.

Only the principal features of Mr. Barnes' career have been mentioned. They will, however, give the reader an idea how varied and
extensive it has been. It is an instructive record, for it shows how much hard work has to be gone through before one can occupy
such a position on the English-speaking stage a; Mr. Barnes does to-day. Mr. Barnes joined the dramatic profession at a time when
a reaction was taking place both on the English and American stage. A French company, including Got and Cocpielil). had visited

London during L'Annie l',rribU\ and the undoubted merits of the comedians, their educated feeling for unity and harmony of effei t.

their reticence in expression, and the care they l>cslowcd upon the smallest matters of detail, apjiealcd to the young English aspirants

for dramatic laurels and received considerable attention from many actors of the I\nghsh school. The way had !>een prepared by the

grace and charm of Fcchtcr's style, which had successfully invaded the very strongholds of tradition and had shaken some of the

most rherished convictions of the English-speaking actor's art. As a revolutionary force, F'cchter's influence upon the American
and English stage was pcrha|>s the greatest that appeared at the lime. His daring endeavor to modernize the charac ters of DMtkal
tragedy served, even in its failure, to strengthen an already growing conviction that Shakespeare was intended for the closet and not

for the stage, and to mottt of the young actors of the day this was a welcome conclusion. The idea that the poetical drama was dead
gave a new dignity and importance to the careful and accurate study of contemporary life and manners. And as the intellectual

limitations ol Fcchtcr's art tended to discourage the belief in any ideal-, that he was unable to present, so also, in a purely technical

sense. Ins foreign cadence, which so charmed the ears of his audience, had the effect of discrediting the principles of elocution and of

thus preparing English and American audiences for a faithful imitation oil the stage of the broken sentences and careless enunciation

of the actual world. This revolution in dramatic art. l»cgun by reenter, was canted a step further in London by the Bancrofts with

Robertson's dreadfully namby-pamby comedies 1 omedtes over u Inch. I own. 1 raved 111 other days. But •>utr, isj\>un. aulrft unrurs.

Then the best players of the House of Mohere came to the rescue of English dramatic art, and Mr. Barnes had the good fortune to

adopt the stage just as this reaction for the belter took place in London.

_
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latum, and for two years she made a brilliant success of

tlit- German theater. Horn in Hamburg, she was, so to

speak, a stage-child, for her father was leader of the orchestra at

the leading theater. She drifted naturally into comic opera,

anil, when she was fourteen, played the leading role in Offen-

\f \ barb's " La llclle Helcnc." She had lx-i ome a star and was
playing in Hcrliu when she married George Cottrelly, an

Knghshman, who belonged to a famous family of circtis pen'orm-

ers. She was on a starring tour in Kussia when he died, Then
she rame lo this country to play soubrctte and musical comedy pans

under the management of Adolph Ncuendorff. at the Oermania Theater,

now Tony Pastor's, Three seasons later she made her debut in Knglish at

San Francisco and remained there a year. This brings us to 1879, when she
leased the Thalia. Madame Cottrelly made a success of her management,
during which she brought Gcistinger to this country and reaped a goodly

harvest out ol the engagement. About this time she became the wife of a
Mr. Weste. from whom she was afterward divorced, and became a leading

\ member of Colonel McCaull's opera company. Her former managerial expe-
rience came in most usefully, and she practically managed that company

during its palmiest days. I recall the Colonel telling me how she not only would
rehearse the plays, but would design the costumes and set to work with an army
of seamstresses to cut out and make them tip. Hut in due time there came the

downfall of the MrCnull opera and with it Madame Cottrelly's Waterloo. She
found herself heavily in debt—debts which she had not incurred herself, but for

which the law held her responsible—and she pluckily set to work and paid them.
She joined the Gcrmania Theater in Philadelphia and there played the title rdlc

in ••Magda," in which she made a big hit. And then we heard of her playing on
the road in •Adonis." Madame Cottrelly is now acting the role of Madame
Vinard in Paul Potter's '• Trilby " at the Garden Theater, New York, and her

1 i*^p^p^J^£tar/^aJL B^JHM performance is one ol the l»esl 1: <m riiriit cast. M it Inkle Cottrelly is probably

y~ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^J the most versatile a< ires'- stage tu-tJ.is
.

She has played in high
« t-ily and low comedy and made iier mark in tragic palls. She has snug in

comic opera, in that bastard comic opera so popular in this country tti-day. and in

burlesque, and in all she has gained in laurels, (hie day she is acting in German; the next, she is performing 1:0 less artistically

in Knglish. We do not know of any other actress of whom this can be said. And Cottrelly is the most good naturcd of women,
who, in days of prosperity, is not puffed up, and, when times are hard, never loses her good spirits. Two years ago she took 10

herself a third husband, Mr. Thomas J.
Wilson, the son of a Philadelphia clergyman.
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HAT lirst
brought Mr.

Harry Woodruff
into public prominence was not any
particuLarly brilliant piece of acting

on Ml part, but his resignation from Charles

Frohman's comedy, in order to lake a law

course at Vale, with the intention of ultimately,

as it was reported, hCCOtnipfl the husband of Miss

Anna Could, now Madame la Comtesse de Castellane.

This was announced in November. 1 893. when Henry Ingou Woodruff,

to give him his full name, was twenty-four years of age. He was bom
in Hartford. Conn., on June l, 1869. His father. Samuel V. Wood-

ruff, then of the linn of Woodruff & Iteach. is now in business in

Hoston. Harry Woodruff was only nine years old when he made
his tii -1 appearance on t he stage as a member of a juvenile " Pina-

fore" company chorus at the Fourteenth Street Theater, New York.

In 1879 Daniel llandntann engaged him to play the part of a

page in "Narusso. " With llooth, in 1880, he took the role

of the Duke of York in " Richard III." and acted pages' parts

111 "The Fool's Kevenge" and "Richelieu." Then for a

short time he was a member of the lloston Theater company.
At Wood's Museum. Philadelphia, lie starred as Stumps, a back-

woods Ih>v. in "Carrots," and succeeded Klua Weatbcrsby as

Ned. the cabin boy. In "The Itlack Flag," which Nat Goodwin
was producing in 1 883. In four seasons young Woodruff played

the part nearly one thousand two hundred times. In 1887 he was
with A. M. Palmer's company; then he made a tour of the world, returned to

New York and played Anthony in "Ye Earlie Trouble " at the Twenty-third

Street Theater. Soon afterward he joined Charles Frohman's company, played Dr.

Penwick in " The (iirl I Left Behind Me," ami was acting in "Charley's Aunt"
when he derided to desert the stage. In " Charley's Aunt he had no great part

to play, but principally attracted attention among the female portion of the audience

on account of Ins goldm. wavy hair, which recalled a mead of daffodils rippled by
a gentle western breeze. Hut to return to his engagement to Miss Could. Jay Gould
objected to his daughter allying herself to an actor, although his eldest son had
man ied an actress. Thomas liyrncs, at that time Superintendent of Police and
Czar ol New York, had taken the Gould family under his wing—we have since

learned how much it was to his advantage—and sent for young Woodruff. What
exactly happened history does not rt-l.itc: but Harry Woodruff no longer wooed Miss

Anna Gould. He left the stage and took to law, and the young lady became a
French countess. A fashionable Abbe of Paris has since then preached against the

alliance of the "blue Mood" of Frame with the daughter of a man who.made his

fortune by wrecking railroads ami bringing misery to the widow and orphan. On Jit

the effect of that Abbe's sermon has been such that the Faubourg St. Germain—the

noble Faul*iurg —refuses to recognize the American heiress, which must be some con-
solation to the wooer warned ofl by >ii|i«rintendrnt Uyrncs. It may be that he will in

the near future obtain still further consolation, when, having pleaded to a jury of "new
women" die cause of a jilted mule, he will procure heavy damages for breach of

promise against .1 member of the overriding sex and teach it that downtrodden man
has a heart which, though broken, can be mended by the mighty dollar.
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ROSA SICIIER.
' I 'HE operatic prima donnas d

? *
I

unique in s|>ecial character.

Jf
* was n<ithtn>> in the least anali

fession, and if the "queen of song"

operatic prima donnas formerly formed a class absolutely

as well as special genius. There
alogous to it in any other art or pro-
" rose apparently w ithout an effort,

often in a single bound, to the utmost height of fame, fortune and rank.

I there were inherent dangers ami drawbacks in her career which a study of the class

shows that she but too rarely escaped. Rising, as a general rule, from the humbler
ranks of society, after a childhood of severe training, with vanity stimulated on one
hand by the admiration of friends, and on the other by the criticisms of rivals, she

suddenly found herself in the receipt of enormous sums, courted by the highest and
talked of by all. With an almost unvarying fatality, she was dazzled by her success;

her vanity developed into the wildest caprice; and often profusely generous, she nearly

always became extravagant to the last degree; with suitors of the highest classes, and yet

constantly brought in contact with all the strange characters who crowd the outskirts of oper-

atic life, she rarely contracted a marriage in which disparity of social position, or her own
caprice in one case or the brutality or avarice of her husband in the other, did not prove a fatal

bar to happiness. Seldom, too. did good judgment attend her brilliant talents, and rarely retiring

from the scene in the full tide of |xipularily and fortune, her career of brilliant success was and is

to-day too often closed amidst the bitter mortification of finding her failing powers unable to
' prevent all her empire passing away to a younger rival. Such was, as a rule, the melancholy

tale of the prima donna's life of half a century ago. Within the limits of the present generation

' J0sl€>v \_ many things have changed and lessened the dangers as well as tlie exccssivi brilliancy I the
~ J "

SS< ••queen of song's " dominion. Professional culture has increased in extent, at least in pari

J\ >
pajtu, with popular taste in music. The tendency of Wagner and his school is not in favor of

fit yi 7 a| undue exaltation of one brilliant star to the exclusion of all others, ami there seems slight prob-
.- ' , ability of again witnessing a musical furore such as were matters of common occurrence up to

comparatively a few years ago. It is not likely that the sensation mat Jenny Lind made will ever be
repeated in this country or Europe; nor is it probable that any prima donna will ever again be able to command the prices that Tatti

once did. In proportion as this tendency is developed, the position of the ••queen of song" of the day is relatively lowered, and we
rind now brilliant gifts of nature less frequently associated with wild and romantic careers ending in misery and obscurity. We do
not hear to-day of a Cuzzoni receiving the homage of the rulers of the earth and then passing her closing years in such poverty that

button-making alone saves her from starvation; nor do we sec the fashionable society of large cities divided into two hostile camps
over the respective merits of rival "queens of song." as Loudon was over Cuzzoni and Fanatina. Rosa llasselbeck Sucher was in

her prime at the very head of her profession, at least in llermany. She was acknow ledged to be the best Isolde that had ever ap-

peared on any stage, and ranked with Matcrna and l.illie l.chmann as one of the best interpreters of Wagner's heroines. Hut hers

has been a quiet, humdrum life, compared with the lives of the prima donnas of old days. She has been through years of study,

temptation and success, and in those handsome eyes of hers you will see shining the gentle light of contentment that shows her heart

is as stainless, as simple, and as pure as w hen a little girl she listened enchanted to the singing of those who afterward in admiration

listened to her. Her voice is no longer what it was. It has become shrill in the upper register and somewhat worn in the medium
tones, but ten years ago Rosa Sucher 's voice could till the listener w ith the power of adivinegiftth.it, touching the belter part of

one's nature, lifted it up to her high conception. When her voice had ceased one felt she had. for the time, remoud one from this

sordid earth. She still acts as she ever did. with the worship of her art in her soul. Music she inherited. Her father was a poor

music teacher of the I'alatinatc, who devoted w hat little time he could spare to her musical education. Hut she did not like the drud-

gery of learning the groundwork, and was lazy. The old man took her with hun one day to Leipsic. In the evening she went to the

Open lor the lirst time. Those who sang ttiat night never had so appreciative a listener as that little girl. From that night she

worked hard, hut she was not completely happy until, at the age of nineteen, she stood on that same stage, a prima donna, holding the

audience spellbound by the wonders of her voice. It is a sad pity that she did not visit the I'nited States wiien she was in her prime,

for those w ho heard her last season for the first time cannot appreciate w hat a glorious voice she had before 'he strain of Wagner's-

operas bad worn it.
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AX ALVARY was burn with artistic

li] 1 in his vem>. for lie is the son
of Andreas Achrnhach. who. with

Adolph Sclirocdter ainl others, laughed the

old idealist" out of fashion ami hcl|>cd to found the modern realistic school of painting

. _ - v in Germany. He was horn. too. in a city— Dusscldorf—that teems with artistic

[A^iV \.^A^**^ "W" •J^i
' sentiment, and. being the son of his father, he dwelt from his childhood among

^'^Snrjtt^ artists of all kinds— imi-ii i.nis. painters, sculptors, architect*, linger* and actors. A

lu J* • iT^r J ^L~
"
5 youth with temperament cannot spend hi* early da>s in one ol these German cities, be

' it Dusscldorf or Weimar, Munich or Carlsruhe. or even in Hanover and Stuttgart.

without baring his artistic taste discovered. In his birthplace young Max Achenbach
found an atmosphere which developed m his nature that high conception and true

standard of art which has elevated him to his present position as one of the greatest tenors of the

day and one of the most intelligent of operatic actors. As a boy he had a very sweet voice, and
when he was at school in I'aris he often sang in its churches, but look no instructions in singing

Later, he studied undrr that wonderful producer of the human voice, Lam|>crti. Hut the era of the

Iktnizzcttis, the llelltnis and the Kossmis was passing away. German art had arisen, and Max Ach-
enbach was attracted to Wagner anil his school. He foresaw greater lUCClM on the German stage

than as an Italian singer. He returned to his fatherland, put himself in charge of Julius Stockhausen.

of Frankfort, and commenced his public career as a athgt X in i oncerts and oratorio. He met with im-
mediate success and eventually, against his lather's wish, adopted the operatic stage. I'nder the name ot

Max Alvary. he made his di'bul at the Court 't heater at Weimar, file late Lmpeior William took a great

interest ui the young tenor and frequently summoned him to Itcrlin to sing at stale receptions. On
November q, 18S7, Max Aivary made his hist American appearance at the Metropolitan Opera House.

New York, in the part of Siegfried, and in the same house, rebuilt, he made his hundredth appearance in
' that role on the occasion of a benefit given to him last season. Siegfried he has played in most of the

large German and American cities and in Loudon. It is as the greatest Siegfried of his day that futuie

generations will mostly hear of him.
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ED. PINAUD'S LATEST PARISIAN NOVELT
(SELS ROMAINS)

Roman
Salt?

The New, Fancy-colored Smelling Salts

SUPERIOR TO. AND UNLIKE
ANY NOW ON THE MARKET

I'nequaled for Delicacy of Odor, Permanenc

Pungency and Kleyance.

Tin y immediately change the atmosphere <

a sick-room, refresh the patient and remo\

lassitude.

Useful for headache and fatigue. Don't fail to take a bottle for use on the cars and in the counti

The salts are cubical, novel and attractive in appearance, and the perfumes such as have made th

name of "ED. PINAUD" world-renowned.

Muguet d-ily of the Valley*. Heliotrope. Rose. Verveine.

/^^V Lavender. Iris. Jasmin. Peau d'Espagne.

4 l̂t
% Lilas. Violet. Royal Peach.

Where not sold by your dealer, we will send, securely packed (all charges

paid), a large bottle of any of the above odors on receipt of 60 cents.

Roman Liquid for rilling up the salt bottles twice after evaporation, per bottle

(charges prepaid), 50 cents. Roman Face Powder. The finest in the world. Urn
PINAUD »*'

VIOLETTE PEINE
The most exquisite Violet Essence, now the European fad Used by the nobility and gentry, v;enerall\

throughout the continent. New York Importation Office, 4G E. 14th St., N. Y.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTR.

IN
putting forth Number Seven of Thk tlAU.F.KV of I'i.aykks. which has become

nut only such a favorite with the public, but a standard work with all special stu-

dents of the stas;c, the publisher has full confidence that it will be fully appreciated.

As to the text and the method employed by the editor, Henry Austin, the publisher

takes pleasure in presenting a brief extract from a personal letter.

•" The limitation of a page." Mr. Austin says, • for treating a player worthy to be

set in this charming picture-gallery of your invention renders vain any attempt at

minute or complete criticism. 1 could easily write several pages concerning several of

my subjects in otic role alone. Hence I have simply sought to make a blend of my
general critical impressions with the leading points in the lives of thc*e players and

with an occasional apt anecdote here and there which. I believe, will be found fresh

and pleasant by the public and by the ladies and gentlemen thus epitomized.

• Appreciating thoroughly the charmingly brilliant work done by my editorial pre-

decessors. Messrs. Austin Itrereton, C harles Kdc. Nirdlitiger and Marwell Hall. I have

nevertheless adopted a somewhat different editorial attitude and style of presentation,

partly because I believe the public likes novelty and partly because my training has

been colored by personal experience on the stage as well as in the sanctum.

•• Knowing the difficulties of the histrionic art, which looks so easy, and having a

warm readiness to believe in the younger men and women of this important, though

sometimes too self-important, profession, possibly I have erred a little in some cases by

prodigality of praise. But 1 am a tirm believer in praise as the best incentive to better

and still better deeds, and this must be my excuse, if excuse lie needed.

•• Wherever I have not seen a player in a special role, 1 have frankly admitted my
lack and simply chronicled what I have beard from sources I regard as reliable.

•In spite of the many trumpery pretenders to the noble name of 'Artist
-

now
parading over the country, my view of the future of American theatric art in all its

branches is entirely optimistic. I also regard the si igc as a potent factor in extending

civilization ami the player as a delightful missionary of the sweet creed, summed up

in that large phrase, * The Kverlasting Urotnerhoixl of Man.'"

These remarks, it seems to the publisher, clearly indicate the aim and method of

Mr. Austin's editing. Lorim.akm Spfmkk.



HE American ac-

tress ! That was
the popular title of

Clara Morris when Sara
Bernhardt went with a

smile in see her play " Ca-
inille," and ex-
claimed at the end
ol the second act in

hi to ^jVJP

0

genius: "This woman is not

KtiRC; she is suffering." It

was like the divine Sara to rer< ig-

nize so generously a histrionic pow-
er and method so different from her

own. so different from all. so unique

and phenomenal. Clara Morris is now
long past youth—having been born at Cleveland. Ohio, though some accounts give

Montreal. Canada, as the place honored by her birth, in the year 1850. Yet she

continues to draw as large houses as ever, for all who have once beheld this glori-

ous bundle of nerves attuned to somber, hnrplikr. melancholy music, always go to

see her again and still again in the very same old pieces. She is not beautiful. She
never was. She is not even always graceful, and she was very awkward and
angular, when she began to take by storm the hearts of men and women. She has
none of the myriad cunning devices and carefully pl.'inned simulations of the fas-

cinating Bernhardt—none of the legerdemains of art. She goes straight ahead
by sheer force of profound personality right into the heart and stays there like a
queen in her natural realm. The mystery of misery! I remember no actor or
actress with any nearness to her power of impressing that occult spell on an audi-

ence. It seems almost a proof of the doctrine of reincarnation, when one con-
siders that this woman, sprung from the humblest origin, with little education, save

what she haft acquired on the stage, should |>osse*s this marvelous overpowering gift

of psychic knowledge and of psychic force. Her tirst appearance was in the ballet at

Cleveland, liradually she rose to a trust of small speaking parts. Finally she forced

icr way into Daly's company, and liy accident of illness got a chance as under-
study to pl.iy Anne Sylvester in Wilkic Collins" " Man and Wife." That was in

1871. When the curtain fell that night. Daly, who had watched with amazed de-

light the Hashing eyes, the quivering hps the throbbing thrift, and heard the sob-
bing notes of ih.it fiee Western voice, knew that a woman of genius had arrived.

^ Each new part she took confirmed this. Her Cora, in "Article 47." next year
was a revelation that roused Neu York to enthusiasm. Her Miss Moullon, her

A hue. her Mercy Merrick, in "The New Magdalen,'* each added a new ray to

her halo. Her l.ady Macbeth, though not so satisfying, did not jar. and her
Emilia, in "Othello," was also an astonishing |H-rfonnance. Uriel, sense of wrong,

mad devotion, supreme sacnli- ial love, raging jealousy, physical agony, death in many
forms—her power of expressing these has never been sur|>assed. and Time, that

cynical alchemist, who often turns gold tu lead, seems to have no power over her powers.
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HitY first visit to a theater was at the wise age of seven,

for my father considered a moderate attendance on
theaters that produced good old plays a necessary pan of a

libclal education. Thai kind of theater was, and still is, 1 believe, the llos-

ton Museum, which a K'"*' mail) pious lioslomaiis did not scruple to attend, because
it was a museum, not a theater. 1 remember the smile with which my father used to point

out several deacons whom he knew, sprinkled among the audience. It was in this theater—so long
' his home—that I saw William Warren, and enjoyed him from early boyhood, my matured judgment continuing

the impression on the childish mind. Warren was the Iwau ideal of what an ai tor should be. and his hivtory is an ornament of the

profession. He was bom November 17. 1812. his father having emigrated from Kngland 111 1796, anil having married the sister of

Juseph Jefferson's grandmother. Thus, these two men of rare distinction had a double kind of kinship. Warren's first appearance
was as young Norval. October 37, 1833, at the Arch Stieet Theater in Philadelphia, on the occasion i>f his father's benefit. Fourteen
years later he was playing Sir Lucius I >' Trigger at the lloston Atheneum. and in three years mi>ic Ix-gan his remarkable career at the

Museum, where he played for thirty-four years. His Sir Lucius O'Triggcr always seemed to nic— I think 1 saw him play it at least a
dozen times—the finest on the stage. Instead of the dllcBlttiC desperado, the wild roystering Irishman, as has been the general

conception of this part, Warren made him rather a line gentleman, w ith weaknesses and eccentricities, to be sure, but tjuitc sound
and sweet at core. In 1844. Warren visited London and scored a success as Con Crumley 111 a play wlu>se name escapes inc. unless

it was ••The Vermont Dealer." Three years before that, Warren made his only appearance in New York. I >uring the season of 1864
he toured the country in the Warren-Norton combination, not very successfully. I believe, and alter this lie elected to stay in Hus-
ton, where he was beginning to rank with the elect. He retired in 1883, having Ix-eii filly years Ik hunt the loi .flights, and having plavcd

13.345 limes in 577 different roles. His range was very great and the evenness of bis acting such that I find it impossible to say
whether his Sir Peter Teazle, his Mcnilwr from Cranberry Center, his Hrrr Wiegel in ' My Son," or his Sir Lucius O'Trigger stands
out as his highest achievement, lie belonged lo the In-st French school of aciing. There was no sketch work. Kvery detail was
carefully presented. Kvery word of the author was made to render up its exact value. Personal dignity, unfailing sweetness of

temper, wide knowledge, pride in his pflrfumluili but DO tendency to exploit it in all his converse, like most of the delightful trilie. and
a grace of almost feminine modesty marked this charming man. At a party, in his old age, when a laity said to him, " Mi. Warren,
you are the linn uf the evening," quick as a Hath he rejoined : "I never knew of but one man who wasn't hurt by lionizing." ••Ah,

who was that }" " Daniel." he said quietly, and under cover i«f his quip slole away from the (air flatterer. Mr. Warren left about

Si 00. 000, half to his w ile for life and the rest to charitable and religious institutions. Warren's acting was so wonderfully close lo

nature in some parts that it affected his co-actors. The first lime Mrs. Winslow played Lady Teazle she was so overcome bv the

pathetic w ay Sir Peter makes provision lor her possible widow hood, overheard by her behind the screen, that she completely hist her
self-possession and dissolved in tears and. as often aftei wards as Warren plavcd this part, the primal thrill of the old man's dignified

emotion came back lo her in the lole of the young wile. Such was William Warren, content lo be a stock actor, not a star!

—6—
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GLADYS UAL LIS.

HAT is lovelier than a pretty girl in love ? The answer to this conundrum is very simple : a prettier
'

girl in the same interesting condition. I fancy it would take a long search over the American stage r ^T-
and a much longer one over the French and English to find a prettier girl than Gladys Wallis. and ' ^\J to see her play the kind of part indicated in the opening question is an experience exquisite in its daintiness,

'

deep in its dehciousness, like a fountain in the desert, radiant and refreshing to eyes and ears and taste. One
might easily be pardoned, indeed, for gushing over this actress on the score of her limpid looks alone, for hers is *yk

f the kind of countenance that appeals to what may lie termed the general sentiment of woman in man. It is not
the sensational magnetism that upsets the fragmentary brains of dudes, no love-at-first-sight fantasy—no snap-shot ^

' sentimentalist!) —but the solt, gentle and pure delight of the eye which the father of a lovely little girl is apt 10 feel, when
he sees other charming children at play. As an actress, Gladys Wallis has not yet given evidence of large ability—of any
command in the expression of a varied range of emotions; but she has the chic of a sprite, the self-poise and floating grace of a
sylph and a voice of sympathetic sweetness, of inherent charm, with just the shadow of strange, foreign intonation. This latter

is doubtless due to her derivation, for she is the daughter of Bohemian emigrants, I believe, and I have heard that an unhappy
homehfc drove her like a true gypsy into the glad embrace of art. She won her first laurels as Violet Hell in " For Money" a
few years ago— I have forgotten the date—and since then she has pursued her chosen path with studious
perseverance. She achieved a sound success in "New Mood." and when Crane revived Martha Morton's
comedy, •• Brother John." Gladys Wallis, in the part of Maggie Kolan. appeared to rare advantage. F.mbold-
encd by her rapid rise in popular favor, she tried herself as a star— a modest little twilight twinklcr. so to

speak—on the crude, but cordial. West, making her debut in the Grand Opera House at Oshkosh. Wisconsin,
November 6, 1804. The play was "A Girl's Way," by blanche Marsdcn. written originally (or poor I'atti

Kosa. whose untimely end was a wide loss. Though the night chosen by Miss
Wallis to dare and do was election night, her audience was large, and her success
was clear almost from the start. In the comedy-scenes her acting was more than

good: it was capital. Congratulations by wire pouted in, for Miss Wallis is a favorite

with the profession almost as much as with the public. She has very few foes—rival

actresses even, as a rule, feeling her gentle charm and forgetting for the notice how to be
jealous. The outcome of her last year's hit was the signing of a five years' contract w ith

Manager John W. Dunn, I'atti Rosa's husband, to tour this country and probably Aus-
tralia and F.ngland. My impression is that she will need, however, several new plays, and
it will be much better (or her future to have a varied repertory. Whether she is capable ol

power and pathos, in any deep degree, 1 am not prepared to say. I can only hope so, in

the interests of art. Itut at any rale she has a distinct delicate cltarm all her own, which I

doubt if the fugacious years can ever steal away. There is, however, it has always ap-

peared to me, a very considerable danger lurking in the fascinating opportunity of becoming
a star, when one is very young. Not only is an actress apt to lose that variety of schooling
which would develop her in a round way: but. Ifaha plays one successful role a long time

—

say .1 season of touring through the country— its essential qualities and their correspond-
ences in attitude, gesture and facial expression are exceedingly apt 10 cling to htr after-

ward like burrs and intrude themselves M other parts of a ihticrcnt kind that she may
essay. Gown them as differently as possible, yet many of her first admirers feel compelled
to admit to themselves: "Well. So-and-So is mighty pretty and fetching, but she's almost
always the same in every part." Then comes, at last, the day when Iresher beauties—new
planets of superbly millmctcd youth

—

>* swim into the ken " of the fickle public eye. and the

star who hasn't the innate staying and ever-expanding power of genius or the almost equal

advantage of carefully trained and widely cultivated talent, becomes that saddest sight on
the stage—a stsr of the past, feebly glimmering on the present and sinking jear by year to

inferior positions, filling gaps or even, pernaps. causing them finally. 'Tis for this reason

thai I rather hate to see a girl like Gladys Wallis become a star so young.
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*^~"'^\\ what he sees others do, night

<*/) IvJ player through some lonumm
i atoms, without his taking any

D. C. October 38, 1857, and at the age of nine-

teen, having had a good education, he went on the

stage to play utility parts under the management
of John T. Ford, who then had theaters in IJalti-

more, Philadelphia and Washington. It was in

this stock company, two years later, when Tom
Kccne was leading man and Henrietta Vaders lead-

ing lady, that I first met Downing and noted his

Industry, intelligence And on to his pro-

lession. While other young men in that company \
were idling along under the pleasing superstition that a "^v
young man of sonic brains, good looks and aptness, once sK^Ti
he gets a footing on the stage, gradually grows, by copying V^*<i>-

light after night, into a fine

minus concurrence of playful

special pains to speed the
{

event—Downing, on the other hand, was a hard, conscien- 1

tious student, not content to be. a mere happy-go-lucky appropriatnr

of other men's theatric tricks, business, or personal mannerisms.
His own especial parts were not merely learned like a human phonograph, but he had clearly made a |«>int of

studying the whole play every tune, and it soon became evident to inc that he bad a future before him and that

he was bound to make himself a success and a successor of Itarri-tt and McCullough in popular esteem. That was seventeen years

ago when I saw him doing small parts well. I sec him doing great parts now in such a way that as a faithful lover of legitimate

drama I take a special almost personal, satisfaction in his work. I may offend some old-time critics and criticasters by saying that

I consider him a far belter actor than Lawrence Itarrctt or John McCullough, but w hy should I not say firmly what I firmly believe ?

His King I .car alone lifts him to a plane that commands a wide prospect of future dominion in the domain of art. Who else among
the actors of this time has given signs of being able to sustain tins wonderful conception of barbaric hru>queness in temper, antique

energy of temperament triumphing over age and wretchedness, pathetic dignity of outraged patctnal affections, and a passion—using this

word in its older, more correct sense—almost elemental in its workings like the tornado that is only silent in the ruin it has wrought?
Downing'* tiladiator and his Ingomar display an equal intensity and splendor of baibaric fctvor. In the subtle, self-conscious

and semi-histrionic passion of Marc Antony Dow ning also exhibits the credentials of the skilled workman and, as I note his fresh

range of distinct achievement. I hazard little in predicting for my old friend and associate a still larger measure of success and popu-

larity. Shakespeare never dies : never palls on the divine average of taste among sensible men. and there will never be a lack of worthy
placets to prevnt his works ; for it is one of their chief characteristics that they 1 reatc good actors. At the same time I am so patriotic,

lo the (mint of chauvinism, that I wish to see our arriving men like Downing add to their repertory a tange of Ama n an historical plays.

I maintain that there are men in this country—women, loo. 1 doubt not—capable of writing plavs which, interpreted by Downing.
Hanford and others whom I might mention, would stimulate patriotism and crown author and acior with civic laurels, as well as
" put money in the purse." I look, anvway, in the next century for a wonderful renascence and intensification of the national spirit,

and that the stage will play its pari in this ••consummation, so devoutly to be wished," is likewise my confident expectation.
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as tne

garden,

quoise blue and
a cloud of undnhol auburn hair— the kind railed Titian-ret

which lights up (he head like an aureole and storms the stage with

beauty. Nose irregular, but then, with all due deference to the Creek goddesses, a straight nose on a woman is rarely beau-
tiful. Sir Peter Lely, England's l>est face painter, knew this and preferred to paint the upward, hopeful, piquant nose—the

kind which Tennyson was the hot to exalt in rhyme, "tip-lilted like the petal of a (lower. " Her figure is as fetching as her

face. Svelte— 1 hate this word that seems the especial property of lady and ladyficd novelists, yet no other fits as well her form
' with its cunning curves of a fullness that may be stvlcd merely the fullness of refinement. Voice and brain are here, likewise, in \

proper proportion to insure a just success. Her family name was Scales, and she was born September 18. 1873, at Covington.

Ky., but her parents removed to Toronto, Canada, where her father resides. Her grandfather, C, J. Menilirz. was a man of note

in his day, and died Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Kentucky. Thus this girl had advantages of breeding and station to start

with which many actresses have to acquire—sometimes in the face of heavy odds. She was educated in a convent and no shadow
of scandal ever sullied her reputation. Her first engagement was with Kobert Mantell, playing a small part in "The Face in the

Moonlight." I did not sec her in this and have no information as to whether she gave any earnest of her present force and
finish. Very likely not. One of the best actors 1 ever knew was a frightful stick at his debut and his stickiness stuck to him like

glue for some time. Miss Scales'* next appearance was at Daly's, and there she did show
somewhat of the wild colt fervor of Mary Anderson, and a hint of the subtle liquid, lispish

charm of Ada Kehan. before Ada acquired the monochrome of mannerism and lost her
hold on most of the critics, except faith'ul Willie and Augustin tlie magnificent. In 1893,
confident of her abilities, and, of course, not blind to her own beauty, the Kentucky girl

resolved on a coup de theatre, and she laid siege to I loyt's. The practiced eye of this

brilliant author and manager saw, and not a moment doubted, the vision that had
floated like a summer cloud into his office. He engaged her at once to play the leading part

of Kuth, the minister's daughter, in "A Teni|>erancc Town." He tried her and his play

011 New England and the provinces first, for he was man of busitvess as well as poet, and
had the caution of his courage, the commnnsrnse of great talent—a faculty very rare in

combination with genius, though Shakespeare had it as well as (nicthe, Hugo and Dickens.

Mitt Scales, or Caroline Miskcl. according to her stage name, came out under advantages,
like Matk Tapley under difficulties—strong, very strong. The world knows the rest of

her romance. The playwright fell in love with his star and the star with her poet. In
their present combination they continue to give delight to vast audiences—clean, sweet
merriment, set to the tune of excellent acting. May the music always continue and increase

in variety and volume! It is to be hoped, however, that the wonderful, swift success of

Miss Scales will not inspire too many girls with the idea that they can come to New York
and do likewise. Almost all women of intelligence plus a vivacious temperament can act

quite a little off the stage in daily lile or in private theatricals, hut not enough to make an
attempt at more worth while. Nor is beamy, however great, a sufficient excuse for the

venture. Nor are there enough unmarried managers to welcome every voting girl ol blos-

soming brains and lieauty. give her a chance, marry her, compose plays for her, ami make
her. at last.th.it rare combination— a theatric artist and " A Contented Woman." which
latter, hy-the-bye. is the felicitous title of the latest play written for Mrs. Caroline Miskel-

Hoyt by her unusually clever husband
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memory serves mc rii; l»t I y. it was in

I the spring preceding the MMtinatkra of President Gar-
' field that I witnessed in Washington at the old National

Theater the debut of a promising young man in that most extraordinary product of

S Shakespeare's glorious genius, that never-Magging ami almost flawless drama which he buih
* ' around the historical (ai t of the assassination of Julius Casar. I was writing dramatic criticism

at that time for two papers, 1 think, and I wish I had kept the prophecy I made in regard to

the amateur who played Cassius, because it would tit in so well with w hat 1 have to say »( him
here. There were a certain crudity and awkwardness, of course, in the rendition, hut it was quite

clear to me that Charles 1). llanford, born in Amador County, California, thirty-five years ago, was
no stage-struck blockhead, hut a mall whose proper place in life was behind the footlights. The

%i years have amply proved my prophecy. Mr. Hanford had the good sense to join a regular com-
pany. take eagerly the smallest pans offered and work hard ami slowly tip the Udder. Two
seasons later he was playing roles of considerable importance in Tom Kccne's company, and while

acting .Kgcoii in "The Comedy of Errors" at the Dramatic. Festival in Cincinnati lie attracted the

attention of Kobson and Crane, so that two seasons later they invited liim to join them especially to

present that character. This piece of appreciation led at once to another. I-awrcnce Uarrctt saw
Hanford playing ,-F.geoti at the Ciraud Opera House. Chicago, and leaned out of his box to applaud him.

The next day Hanford received an invitation to join the Itooth-Bartett company for the following ma* i

After several seasons with them, in which he gave keen satisfaction to the public, especially with his Marc
Antony, llanford joined Julia Marlowe to play heavy leads or light comedy parts. In l8yj those excellent

dramatic organizers, the Rosenfclds. of New York, engaged him for the part of King Slarbod in Fels'

picturesque play. "Olaf." at Niblo's Cardcn. His performance w as very tine. In the following year he toured the country, support-

ing Mrs. Drew and playing Captain Absolute in "The Rivals" and Harry Demon in "The Road to Rum." This season he has gone
on the road with Klihu R. Spencer and Mi>» Nora O'Brien aj joint stars, and he w ill play Shylock, Virginius, Othello. Metcutio, Damon,
Master Walter and Marc Antony. 1 trust he will meet the success he deserves. He has a fine voice, well managed, his readings

evince conscientious study in addition to natural intelligence, and he has earned by long service the right to be seriously considered
as a star.

— 14—
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«t4 THE CUTTINGS.

MRS. ROI1ERT LIVINGSTON CUTTING. Jr..

who is lietler known to the public as Minnie
Scligman. under which maiden name she made

her maiden bow before the footlights in October. 1887. at How's
Madison Square Theater, is an actress of rare force and more

than ordinary finish. Her first part was Llanyd, in "Elaine."
which ran four weeks, but gave her small chance to display her

K brilliancy. The next season found her playing at McVickar's Theater,

in Chicago, and it is no exaggeration to say that she captivated the

West by her acting, her beauty, and the iridescence of her dressing. She
next attracted attention as llcrmia in Albaugh's production of "A Midsum-

mer Night's Dream," ami then as Thora. in •Olaf,"she made her tirst hit for

llie home-plate in her native city. New York. The critics, primarily, were a little

shy of Miss Seltgman. and sister actresses rather inclined to regard her as a
rude, unschooled invader of the stage. ISul she never seemed to mind this kind
of thine, and went right along, demonstrating her divine right of brains to be in

the full sunlight of histrionic publicity. Her every performance from that time on
has l>i-«-n marked by improvement. Early crudities have been carefully smoothed
away without any impairment ol original force She is rather a militant lady, as a
few managers have found to their east. She had a hard tight for the right to pro-
duce her recent play. " Lady Gladys," by Robert llticlianan, author of several suc-

cessful dra ins, mostly uncouth and unsatisfactory, but a man of talent in his way.
Last spring, however, Miss Scligman succeeded in bringing the play before the public

and her cleverness 1 csciied it from failure. Her marriage, after a divorce from Dr.

Kaufman, to a Kion of one of the oldest New York families, caused a great sensation,

and llir disinheritance of her husband followed. He has. however, obtained his

share of the estate, some $400,000. which is nut n bad sum to act on. Hia clever

wile More that hail made htm take to the stage and he has become a very accept-

able and praiseworthy player. Their future, as jmpular and social favorites, appears

therefore doubly well assured The career of Minnie Scligman illustrates again the
strange force of that ancient race which, after passing through a centuried

crucible of suffering, and persecuted cvt-n to-day by certain fat-witted nations,

produces with prodig.il MM pOtM like Heine, actresses like Rachel and Bern-
hardt, musicians like Mo/..irt and Mendelssohn, financiers like; Rothschild,

statesmen like Disraeli and philanthropists like Harem Hirsch.
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HOOSIER HAM-
LET!" The exclama-

tion seems to contain .

wealth of derision. Yet why should

not man born in Indiana, or anywhere
else, play Hamlet, or anything else, if he pleases?

Ay. there's the rub, the touchstone of luccesi and the seal of authority. Place of

birth has no standing in the highest court of criticism. We must e'ear our minds
of the cant of any narrow1 localism and be ready to welcome a torchbearer, whether

he comes from Chicago. Timbuctoo or Kalamazoo. We must escape, for our
own sakes as well as for that of American an, from the trammel* of tradition and
the shadows of superstition. There were kings before Agamemnon. There will

l»e other Hamlets to take the place of Booth. For my part 1 have always main-
tained that Booth, though a good Hamlet, was not a great one. I think his con-

ception was conventional and his execution artful rather than artistic. Booth's

Shyltnrk and his lago. to my taste, were performances in which his family genius

had full scope. They left nothing to lie desired. The personality, all the winsome
personality of Mouth, the man, was mystically merged in those parts, ami the effect

was transcendent. Hut as Hamlet, Charles Fechter. when sober, albeit the melo-
dramatic tint that would tlush out on the surface now and then, always seemed to

me incomparably superior. So I would say to any young American actor who dares
to essay this role so famous for failure ;

" lie not afraid ! There arc some failures so
close on successes that they arc well worth while." Besides, just because an actor

docs not score an instant triumph, when very young, in a most dilticult part, that is no
reason and no proof that he may not, when his powers are matured, secure the approval
of those who erst condemned him. I am moved to this utterance with Walker Whiteside

under special consideration. Here is a man born twenty-seven years ago at Logansport.
where his father, T. C. Whiteside, was a Judge—a young man whose ambition is a serious

thing and w hose performances enforce respect. He lias played all over the West and in Canada
with companies of barnstormers, and three years ago he made a Hamlet venture in New York.

It was not a great success, but then it was far from a fiasco. I here was distinct promise. Such
promises are not always kept, but this man seems so eminently in earnest that surely the omens are

with him. He has a rather high, long-reaching voice, which he modulates well, and he does not

evince much tendency to rant— in old stage parlance—"to chew soap." On the contrary, he shows
considerable restraint and reserve, lie is Mender and handsome in tigure. though not tall, and his

head reminds one of the |met. Shelley's. His hair is dark and his eyes are blue. He has considerable

of that gilt of unanatyzahlc attraction called personal magnetism. I have never seen him play Richelieu

and other tragic specialties, but his Hamlet makes one willing to see more of him and to believe that

he has a future. My own idea is that some of our ambitious young tragedians like Whiteside and
Downing and Hanford would make a quicker stride forward in popular favor as successors of Booth,

BantU and McCutlough. if they did not confine themselves lo the old line of plays, fine as these be. but

tried to get American playwrights to compose a few historical dramas for tliem. I think the time is near

when Aaron Burr. Hamilton. Henry' Clay, Andrew Jackson, James Bowie. Dave Crockett, and a host of other

characteristic men could be well interwoven in dramas that would draw, bringing lame and fortune to player and
playwright, and a new era to American literary art.
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ISS FFOI.UOTT
PAGET is of

English birth and
parentage, having lieen burn at Margate. Kent,

near the house once famous as the residence ol the Kev.
Mr. Ilarham, author of the " Ingoldsby Legends. " Miss I'aget is related

to the Kemhle family of whom Mrs. Siddons was the iecogni/.ed genius. It is said that

histrionic talent ts not hereditary ; and, although there arc notable examples to the contrary, as in-

stanced by the Kemblc, Booth and Wallack families, the exceptions tend to prove the rule. But ancestral traits,

after disappearing for a time, are often found in the second or third generation; and it was the opinion of Mrs.
Dallas (ilyn, the celebrated Shakespearean reader, that her pupil. Miss I'aget, would have made a great tragedienne.

Chance and the tastes of modern audiences, however, decided that she was to be identified with comedy, and her first

speaking part was with the Yokes family iFicd, Fawdon. Jessie and Victoria) at the Theatre Royal, I'ortsmoulh. Subse-
quently Miss I'aget played several seasons with Charles Wyndhain at the Criterion Theatre, London, and was a member
of his company during bis last visit to this country, playing Lady Oxtcrley in the " Candidate " and Mrs. Stcrnhold in

"Still Waters." The following season Miss I'aget made a lour of the States, impersonating the title role in "Aunt Jack." a character

whose strongly marked individuality was rendered the more attractive by the artistic methods and agreeable personality of the actress.

The next season Miss I'aget was starred as the llaroness Vera in August in Daly's adaptation of Vim Schonthau*s "Last Word." In

this play Miss I'aget achieved an undoubted artistic triumph, but the territory reserved by Mr. Daly for his own company made finan-

cial success in one season almost an impossibility. Ibid Miss l'aget's impersonation of Vera been seen in New York, I am inclined

to say that her reputation as an emotional actress would have become firmly established and in all probability she never would have
been allowed to darken by desertion the ranks of stars. A comedienne with a complete and facile command <( pathos is truly a rare

bird and such Miss I'aget may justly l>c styled. With clear and incisive methods susceptible of the most delicate shading, her mag-
netic presence and attractive personality lift her audience imperceptibly into a very rich realm of rarefied theatric air and any over-

sense of art melts away in the charm of her musical voice and the purity of her enunciation. To these qualifications of a successful

star two most important ones may he added—the capacity ami willingness to do hard work. Her versatility manifested itself during
the last lour of Kosina Vokes. when Miss I'aget on several occasions played with entire success characters which, till then, were
thought to be out of her grasp. Miss l'aget's recent engagement with William 1 1. Crane is pleasantly remembered by theatergoers of

New York, more especially her vivacious performance of Mrs. Ford in the production of the " Merry Wives " at the Star Theater,

and of Mrs. Canary in "His Wife's Father" at the Filth Avenue Theater. If I were suddenly summoned to say what was Miss
l'aget's most striking peculiarity, I should say that vivacity, or (H-rhaps, vitality, expressed it. She makes one feel that she is im-
mensely alive. It is this intensity that enables her to take what might be called an utterly impossible character, and invest it with
persuasive naturalness. This tropic drop of fantastic fire " in her comedy suggests that she might reach a very unusual place. The
F.nglish stage has long lacked a woman who might lie, what Charles Fcchtcr was. a magician ol melodrama, investing fantastic situ-

ations au<l exhibitions of highly colored character with such a natural charm that, if he had essayed the part of a I'nicotn with a

human voice, one would s|>cedily learn to believe that such an animal was not a freak of fancy, but entirely probable and proper. It

is easy to see that this woman loves her calling—not the glitter and excitement of the stage, not the intoxication of success and the

plaudits so very dear to player—not the smooth lines of daily living into which a successful player easily falls. These things,

doubtless, she measures at their true value; but what she most enjovs is the Iree exercise of her gift— the serene queenly power to

communicate delicate emotional or moral pleasure as an artist plus a woman. That Heaven gave her a largess of beauty, as well

as brains, is another point lor public as well as private satisfaction.
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EDGAR LOOM IS DAVENPORT, though a compara-

lively young man, is an excellent example of the oM nvhcol

actor, instead o( the man who is pitchforked into success

tiy some accidental hit in a part that just fits him. Coming from a
well-established theatrical family, he has improved whatever hered-

itary talent he may have possessed by conscientious study ami that

kind ol industry which the Romans admired so much that they

Linked it almost equal to genius. His first regular appearance was
made as the Surgeon-Major in •• Exiles" at the Walnut Street

Theater, Philadelphia, in the season '7H- J1). after which he played

in tinCMHfMUiy of his sister. Fanny, and then with M. H. Curtis, as

leading man, in '81 and 'Hz. The following season he made an
impression of distinction as an actor in the role of Lord Travers
with the Madison Square " Hazel Kirke" Company. Four years

later, "still unknown to fame." he joined the Boston Museum
Stock Company, in which, after playing juveniles for several years,

he finally became leading man. During five years in lloston,

Davenport played over fifty parts and made some very marked
successes. 1 remember with kern pleasure his Julian Hcauclerc in

"Diplomacy," his Clement Hall in "Sweet Lavender." his Charles

Courtly in "London Assurance." His Jacob MiClosky in "The
Octoroon" struck me as an exceedingly clever villain, and in con-

trast w ith this his Mr. Toots tfl "lionibry ft Son " evidenced

Davenport's variety ol range. His Captain Molincaux in "The
$Sf' Shaugrauu" was another notable impersonation. After leaving the

Museum, he went to the Pacific coast and WOO. fresh laurels in I.ederer's

Company of Comedians. He has played sime w ith Carrie Turner and w ith Frank Mayo.
<»ue of his latest successes has Iwren the part of Chambers in Mark Twain's " Pudd'nhead
Wilson" at the Herald Square Theater in New York, and this Season he i> engaged for

cading business in Neil Uurgcss' new production, Davenport has the reputation of having

played more parts than any actor ol his years, and it is only fair to say that the value of the

f.imily name seems to be «piite safe in his keeping. Hi* artistic prefeiences are clearly for

"character" work and light comedy, but tin- superb schooling he ha- had has made him such a
round actor

—

Mus. lera ,itt/uf roluiti/us—that he possesses at all times w hat, fi>r lack o( a better phrase,

one might call the audacity of sagacity. Lacking. |ierhap>. considerably in that all-convincing and
nil conquc rtog gift, magnetism, hi-, atonement i>. nevertheless, complete ol its kind, Genius? Nay,
of this he has given no sign, but he is that very admirable and satisfactory personage, a skilled workman,
an artist who never jars. Nor docs it need a derrick to raise one to the belief that the agTecablcness of

this actor extends into his private life : that he has an extensive acquaintance with good literature and that he is worth knowing apart

from his art. Altogether be ts a quiet ornament to his profession, and Ins will, some day, l«. the reward of patient merit.
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KING DON.

IN
Brooklyn. City of Churches,

Kdith Kingdon saw the light

during the sixties. As an ama-
teur in that place she evinced enough
talent to convince her mother that the

stage was her daughter's vocation.

The girl was a brunette, with a sweet

voice, ami a manner in which viva-

city and shyness blended. She first

appeared at Newark. X. J., in the

•'Two Orphans." and the next year.

1883. she was doing Kve in a play called

"Youth." if I remember rightly, nmli-r

tbe management of Krcd Stinson In

884 she was struggling with the thank-

less role of the Princess in " I'alma."

Hut Augustin O.ily happened to drop

in one night at a theatre where she was
playing. Me wrote, offering a place in

a new company he was forming. And
thus it came about that pretty Kdith, on

October 16. 1884, BppeaNd in that theatre

whose wings led to an altar, and her New York
debut was as Mysia Jessamy in the " Wooden
Spoon." Asa widow it was, however, namely,

Mrs. Margery t'lwvnn. in •• t.ove on Crutches."

that Kdith Kingdon made the hit of her life,

and perhaps her modesty did it just as much
as her acting. There hail been a call which

all the other players had taken, while she had
gone to her dressing-room. It l>ecame evident,

however, that s>he was the one the house

wauled, and she was imperatively summoned.
Throwing a shawl over her half undress, she

hurried to tbe side, just put her charming dark

head ami bright eyes between the curtain,

nodded and ran back to her dressing-room. Hut

the bright arrow had down, tieorgc tjould was

in bis box. close by. The world knows the

rest. As an actress on the larger stage of

the world's society Kdith Kingdon has

been the same mmlest. graceful ami
v ' winning personality, full of talent and

9 - fine touch.
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IK histrion-

ic career of

Roland Reed
began at the Walnut
Street Theater. Philadel-

phia, when he was "an interest-

ing infant," at the ripe age of six

weeks. Tom I'laculc. the delight-

ful, was playing the farce of •• I'eter White"
ami little Roland was carried on the stage to

play the baby. Me continued to be the stage

baby until he grew responsible enough to take chil-

dren's speaking parts. Outgrowing these he at-

tended a day school and at night took charge of the stage door. His
> next advance was from the rear to the front of the theater. He became

an usher with a salary of $3 50 per week. Hut rise to call boy and to

prompter followed, and finally small parts were entrusted to him.

in which he proved himself so worthy that in the following season

he was reengaged as an acknowledged actor in a company which
contained a galaxy of stars anil enihryo such as Mrs. John Drew,

the leading comedy actress: llartnn Hill: Lizzie I'rice, after-

ward wife of Fechler; Fanny Davenport, leading soubrette:

Louis James, walking gentleman: Stuart Rohson, first low
» comedian: Clara Maedrr and others. It is clear from such

an early environment that his schooling was of the best, and
wbrn Mr. Reed began as a star in 1R83 hi* friends entertained

no fears about the outcome or his income. His play "Cheek."
first produced in Chicago, for five seasons kept him in clover

and then he added "Humbug/" which was his second success. In
1KK5 he swerved from Ins DM n beaten track a little, under the teni|v

ucion of a very high salary, to play Koko in the "Mikado." which he did with

great satisfaction to the audiences in Chicago and New York. He was the

original of the part in America, and in the opinion of the majority far the best.

After this interlude he returned with renewed vigor to bis own repertory, to which he
now added "The Woman Hater." In this play Mr. Reed first established his right t"

a high rank among legitimate comedians, a rank which has been further elevated by
•The Club Friend," "Innocent Asa Lamb," "Dakota." and "The Politician," His rendi-

tion of Western Senator parts recalls John T. Raymond to many minds, but Reed is no plagiarist. The resemblance is purely acci-

dental or necessary (mm the nature of things, because the art of both these men is founded on a close copying: of living originals.

Having made his studies front "the altogether." so to speak. Mr. Reed knows how to draw, and he informs lines of rare fidelity in

their shading with that color and life which emanate from individual intensity. He evidently enjoys hugely the characters he imper-

sonates, and he has thus the secret of sharing that huge enjoyment with an audience. While it would l>e Mattering to class Reed
with Web a man as Joseph Jefferson, since he lacks the subtlety of intelligence and the nlnutst magical magnetism that mark the artist

of "Hob Ai res.' •• Rip Van Winkle" and " Lend Me Kivc Shillings," yet it must be admitted that in certain chaiacters where the

lights and shadows arc strongly set Reed rarely fails to achieve a strong success, and from year to year the improvement in his methods
makes itself manifest. He docs not stand still, anil while he docs not seem to me to possess any touch of that profound syui|>athy or

wide sense of life, which constitutes the fundamentally necessary qualification for a great artist 111 any line of art work, nevertheless be

has his own peculiar place on the American stage—a place which belongs to him by Conquest and the divine right of brains, anil

which time increases rather than impairs. Not In-iug impervious to criticism, he is always Itctit on improvement, ami another point

highly in Mr, Reed's favor that should especially commend him to the public is his disdain of the old superstition that a star

shines the better for surrounding darkness, or that an actor, in order to knock all the persimmons from the tree of popular favor,

should surround himself with sticks. Mr. Reed is not afraid to have striking talent in the same company with himself. He has

worked hard to Income a capital actor and his reward has been rolling itself up rapidly these last few years.

5T?
/ c-

Ins acting in " Lend Me Your Wife'
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AY YOIIE ! How the very name
seems 10 sing " Yoho, lads, ho!"
Ay. merry May, now Lady Ho|>e.

has a very good chance ol becoming the Counters
ol Hopetoun and. later on. I ler (".race, the Duchess of Newcastle. Well. well, how
our American beauties capture the effete aristocrats of Kurope cither with their golden
dollars or the golden notes in their throats! May Yobc belongs in the latter category.

I "A ni l my masters." remarked Sweel Will, .mil doubtless Miss Yohc, or

fjA HoPe> wou'd echo "
" ShakesjKare, you're O. K." or "You knew a thing or two

i BY in your day, Billy," for May has no reverence for dignities. She was even seen once
' "m eating peanuts on the steps of Daly's Theater and casting the shells about her. She

said, when asked what she was doing. "Oh. relieving mv mind. " I have not been
able to satisfy myself whcie l.ady May was tirst bom. According to the accounts 1

have read, she must have been born and married about half-a-dozen limes; but
perhaps Hcthlehem. I "a., not Palestine, has the liesl testimony in its favor on this
important historical point. Her mother is said to have been a pure American In-

dian, lie that as it may. the daughter has inherited a very striking color, a
_^_ ... ^^jjr •.

% » rich and radiant darkness that has something weird about it. H;r raven hair.J (m^~^~-—- her small form, ihe very incarnation of grace, her bigr j ' black eyes •• that Mash at one a volley of rays that fay a itMWSMM
' ln,nR*." her extraordinary volume of voice, irreverently called in England a

••fog-horn or steam calliope contralto, " combine to make her one of the won-
ders of the stage. She has, in (set, three notes in her lower register that arc

simply marvels. Where they come from is a physiological conundrum. May Yohc. or May
Augusta Yohc. really dawned one night in 1887 in the Chicago Opera House in a burlesque of
•• The. Crystal Slipper. " but her first appearance, I believe, was in the Temple Theater, Pbttfr-

delphia. Then site appeared in ('.rattan Donnelly's •• Natural Gas." and then in • V iV I
" under

<rt-orge Lederer. After touring this country ami breaking many hearts of "chappies." May sud-
denly fell upon Melbourne and Australasia yielded to her spell. She returned to this country and
played in "Cinderella" at the Star Theater, New York, making a marked hit. She next opened
her vocal batteries in London anil llierr, as the star in " The Lady Slavey." she enslaved a Lord. As
a singer she is singular, as an actress unique. She has plenty of glow and go. a serene drpth of con-
fidence in herself or in the public, or else a supreme height of insouciance, considerable real talent,

considerably more affectation and brilliant bravado. Hut will the Knghsli aristocracy rueiveher?
flettcr, perha|»s. it would be to put the question just the other way. If Mav becomes Duchess
of Newcastle, will she receive them ? Only. I fancy, as long as they do not become bores to her
Grace. An amusing rumor lately crossed the Atlantic that May and Itellc liilton intend to snuli

the aristocracy front the start and set up a little court of their own. Ite that as it may. a just

historian of Kngland would rind little incongruity in the spectacle of this wild child of lavish

nature—this pert Pocahontas of lyric art—becoming the feminine head to one of the proudest

ducal families of England. Surely she is as good lor a cotcmporary society queen, or for an an-

cestress, as the orange girt who won the favor of Charles IL, that capital actor accidentally spoiled

by a crown. Rut will aristocracy's gain by May Yohe's accession compensate, in the eternal

misfitness of things, for the loss to the stage, if she leaves it ? 1
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I LTON
NOBLES is one
of the youngest,

freshest-looking men on the

stage. Yet he has been an actor

for nearly thirty years. He made
his debut in his teens on April 13.

1867, at the Fourth Street Theater, Cincin-

nati, on a benefit occasion. He played the

thiol act of ••Hamlet," and though the boys

who came to sx-off acre not forced by his genius to re-

main as apptaudcrs. nevertheless, the manager dis-

cerned enough merit tn the tyro to induce the offer

of a small position in ihe company, ThU kindness
was declined, as the young man preferred to make any

further temptation of fate among strangers. The fall of

that year, therefore, found htm a " utility man " with Susan
Dennin in Leavenworth and Kansas City. This company
contained some actors that have since made bright, if not star,

marks on the Mage, and among others was the Hon.
Charles K. Ruck, recently elected to Congress from
New Orleans. The following year Milton Nobles

became the "juvenile" at the Academy of Music in

Omaha. The variety of characters whiih he had to

play in these early days was astonishing. In one
week he learned and played Sir Richard Vaughao,
in "Willow Copse," Tristan in "Louis XL,"

John Probity in "The Chimney Corner." the King
in "Richelieu," anil Prince Hal in "Henry IV."

Add to thrse the singing light comedy pwl in a differ-

ent after-piece every night, and one may readily under-

|'^^ stand that to play in those uupalmy days of the profession meant
to work—like a dray-horse. Nobles was a singular combination.

He had all the ploddingness and industry of a dray-horse in study,

but in action all the lightness and brightness of an Arab mare. He needed

this rare temperamental blend for his next experiences in the far West, play-

ing among the mining towns of Colorado and taking one of the earliest over-

land journeys to 'Frisco, where he arrived in June, l86y. Here he struck bad
luck at first, but, finally securing a small part in a production of "Othello."

one evening, when the Bralvantio was off on an alcoholic frolic. Nobles had a chance to play that part

and in the comic scene made a bit. Three weeks later he was playing Laertes and establishing him-

self as an actor of legitimate. From company to company he now went, always in request as a re-

liable man. brimming with intelligence, graceful and \ tvid. until in 187;. at Colonel Wood's Museum.
Philadelphia. Ins opportunity came, He produced a dramatization by himself of a detective story,

and in the role of a seedy Bohemian, writing for a trashy weekly, he introduced a keen satire on cheap

novels. His fun was fresh and wholesome. It caught on so strongly that his tag "And the villain

still pursued her" became everywhere a reportorial shibboleth, echoed even in drawing-rooms. Then
Mr. Nobles began writing plays and giving himself a variety of characters in disguise to impersonate.

These p!a\s arc intensely melodramatic. His acting is nioreSo, being very mellow and very dramatic.
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LULU TABKR.

JUST what clemen
making of a popub
playgoers is a point

clement* go to the

lar favorite with

almost as hard

to discover as the North Pole. In

the rase of a woman, beauty is be-

Kfe lievcd by many to be the prime essential, but the absurdity ol this position only

fy needs to be stated in order to be self-evident. The vast majority of women who
4 have made the successes that remain, on the stage ami in society and over the whole

range of life, have been those whose facial and figural comeliness has but little ex-

]
ceeded. if at all. the general divine average of femininity. Charm ? Ah, there one

\ begins to get a deeper sounding. But charm has been known to companion a very

Jjt, small quantity of intelligence, let alone intellect, and charm, as one witty fellow has

v^-. phrased it, is a mysterious electricity not always on tap. Intelligence? Intellectual

power ? Hardly. Your woman of intellect, like your man of the same ilk, is quite apt to

be a Uirc of large caliber, the very kind Kcv. Sydney Smith meant when he remarked

that a certain person possessed a forty-parson power of talking. I remember discussing

this question of what catches the public with a dramatic critic of large experience whose
only sin was that lie could not write of players as keenly, as incisively, as he talked, and

he remarked of Lotta: "She kicked herself into popularity. It was the way she

could sit on a tible and tlourish her heels that fetched the crowd. She had plenty

of talent, yes, but her feet were her fortune." Hut, in writing of Lulu Taber, let mc
1 not be misunderstood as implying that she has no more sufficient cause for success

than a pedal nimhleness or kind of mercurial, winged grace might give her. The
athletic or gymnastic pan of her performances as Madge in " In Old Kentucky," albeit

that which makes her a picture in the popular imagination, is by no means the best of her.

Her performance of Arabella in "A Temperance Town "ami other minor roles have con-

vinced mc that she is capable of far better things. Horn on a California farm, she evinces a

LLt brerziness which Time may change into chic or into emotional intensity—jOtiWn sabe ? I

^\ think that "character" work should be her stronghold in the future, and, while she has

I
flj)

much to learn, and perhaps to unlearn, that she will l>c an ornament of our stage before

i .j many years appears a fair haunt ( .rare is hers, intelligence, ambition, industry, a dash

1^ of something dashing, akin to magnetism or charm—and youth, ever enviable youth! Yes.

J** the odds arc ileridedly in her favor. It is also decidedly in her favor that she appears in no

'1 tearing, flaring hurry to be a star. We have had so many forced stars on the stage, just as

we have had in literature during the last decade or so. that sometimes one is painfully

tempted to feci as if our American or Knglish drama and literature were hastening to

jt^l A emptiness; as if, in sooth, that brilliant, cynical Hebrew, llcrr Max Nordau, were more
*» ^* than half right in his theory of ••Degeneration" and his ponderous charge against this

K» epoch that all its brilliance—except, of course, his own—all its alleged and much-advertised

K starriuess, is but the playful phosphorescence of decay. Miss Taber, I doubt not, could
" have done already just as well as some girls who are sky-rocketing about under the celestial

delusion that they ate stellar 'innnaries of the stage, when they are really naught but gilded

and lirr-sputtcring wicks that must come down when public taste goes up a little in its

- demands. Hut Miss Taber has done better, She has put herself to school with a will

—

and where there's a will, the proverb gives assurance, there's a way.
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HAWORTH.
THIS brilliant, versatile actor was born in

1858 .11 Providence, K. 1.. his parents

having ennic to that town from Lanca-

shire, hngland. As a boy he attracted at-

tention by his reciting and singing, na-

ture having gifted him with a sonorous
and flexible voice, which, however, he

docs not always use to the best ad-

vantage. His debut was made at

seventeen in Kllslcr's Theater at

v. Cleveland in the spectacular play

j\ of "Aladdin, or The Wonder-
ful Lamp." His part was that

of a silent old genius gazing

through .1 hole in a huge ipro|XTt\ I

' bouquet. His ability, however, soon had

1 better 0|>ening, and he gained the attention

of l-iwrcnce Uarrrtt, who was always generously

on the watch for ability and had no mean fear of rivalry in his moral make-up.
ers of high standing took an interest in the dashing young fellow, with his black eyes,

features and strong voice. The Huston Museum was then a kind of Mecca for young
and Havvorth joined that company, with whom he remained three years playing in

piece produced and nearly alwavs giving a goitd performance.

dk ilay-

lear-

ters,

very

He then joined John McCui-
longh to play Irads. and as lago, Icilms and I'hasarius achieved success. He stayed with poor

John till the last, and caught him in his anus on the night of the final collapse at McVickar's

3 Theater, Chicago. Alter this Mr. Haworth mad< notSibt< hits A Moral Crime.'' Hood-

^^Pf Blind*' and " Paul Kauv.it." witii which last he toured for three seasons. More re-
"* ccntly he has scored suivesscs in " Kuy Was." "The Leavenworth Case." " Kichard HI."'

and almost a success in '• Hamlet.
-

' At le.iM. Iloston liked his Hamlet, and this in a town,

always Booth-mad, counts for much. His Kichelicu has also been pronounced by tolerably

trust worthy critics a tine performance, and 1 should be glad to give an opinion of him in these

two roles, but have not yet IttppetMd |o have a chance of -eeing how lie carried them. In

the parts in which I have studied him. I must frankly confess that he has exasperated me some-
what. Strikingly good in the main, he is disappointing at times 111 just those spots where
one expects—and rightfully from Ins manifestation*— tliat he will shine out especially vivid

ami commanding. Knowing nothing of his personal character or teni|iciarnent, I should fancy
that he is- extremely nervous and that his temper gets the mastery of him at times during

a performance to the impairment, at least, ol his poise ami grip on the scene. Hut his versa-

tility is remarkable and to see him play a classic pal l and then right after a modern man of

the world is a very delightful experience. His faults are chielly those which his maturity can
easily correct, if he chooses an unevenncss, due, 1 suspect, to temper, possibly to indiges-

tion from living too long in Iloston, and an occasional lack of skill in the use of a naturally

tine voice. His virtues arc a willingness 10 le.ini, an earnestness that often rises to intensity,

.1 clearness of conception as to the relative values in different sections of the part he is playing,

and a sagacity in shunning the temptations to rani that certain " stagy " plays present so pro-

fusely to an actor—temptations that few actors can withstand. I have strong hopes for
v

; ^ Ji«eph Haworth. I mired, my hope* are very strong for all the younger generation of pi »yer». I have

f \
h

'- ~ no patience with the senile cant which professes to believe that no sufficient successors to the stellar lights

s and comets ol the stage ran arrive : that the day of great players par excellence is over, and so forth, and so on, ad.

, • MtMWMh ' n s
l''

le °' t ',c combination system, the average of histrionic excellence lias steadily advanced.
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^B^^P^V'Jp *J uinc ability on the Ixiar

^^^^'/^ J ibis col:cctmn. She
IP^ . A .1 \\ fsttru of Ins

*^SkT^ W f f1f
parents, which blend, |h-i

'4 ''Jr ance of temperament that

VERY
young wo-
man—she

cannot be much
more than twenty-

one, if she is that

and yet Madeleine

Ikiuton has exhibited

evidence of gen-

abiiity on the boards

ace in

as burn on
Irish and French

perhaps accounts for the delicate volatility and warm exuber-

arc the especial notes of her acting. Miss Iiouton 's first

aspirations appear to have been towards emotional roles, in which kind she first appeared
ill) Rhea in Sardou's 4 Dangerous (iaine" and in "Josephine." 1 have been
Miss Iiouton nursed the infant fancy that she was destined to eclipse Clara

and studied late at night such roles as Ijidy Macbeth. Juliet, and others in which
Morris never made any special mark. Still under the impression that she was

orn for emotion pure and simple, Miss Iiouton signed with the late W. J. Florence

<r leads of this kind two weeks before his lamented end. Then she transferred to

Stuart Kubson, who wauled an emotional actress. After one or two rehearsals Rob-
son said authoritatively :

" My dear child, you can't play emotional parts; you area
comedienne." So he OMR her for comedy roles. Her strongest hit was her Kate

« llardcastlc. but she was very effective as The Widow in ••Henrietta." as Mrs.

^ Lynx in" Married Life," and as Clara in "Our liaehelors." Miss Iiouton next

went into the Kilmer company, beginning with a one-line part. Ilcfore the

week was over she had been cast for the lead in "Captain Swift." Other

roles of comedy entrusted to her in •Alabama," "Lady Windermere's Fan."

"Jim the I'enman.
-

' "Thcrricc of Silence,'' and "A I'air of Spectacles,"

Miss Iiouton handled with ease and satisfaction to the audience. As
^ Lottie in " Woman's Revenge," she made a decided hit in San Francisco,

ml on Julia Arthur's resignation from the company she was advanced
to leads. The emotional part of Lctty Fletcher, in "Saints and Sin-

ner-.'
-

and the comedy role "( Constance ficlmar, in "One Touch of

Natutc," were her next successes, and then she "created" the part

of Myra llrimstone in I.ouis dc l.ange's gay farce-comedy. •' The
Globe Trotter " The hist tunc 1 saw her was in the role of the

fashionable siren in Mr. Hilliard'3 amusing new play, constructed

out of old situations. " Lost Twenty-four Hours." I went on
purpose to sec whether she was improving or standing still on
her past, and I came away well satisfied that my hope for her

could continue. She has gifts and she is a quick learner. Intensely

effective ami magnetic is her face, with its radiant variety of expres-

sion. Her voice is clear and liquid, with a caressing, insinuating

ualily about it, a real Irish voire without brogue, if the bull may be per-

mitted. Her eyes arc Iikc stars that suiiulUic at night in tropic skies.
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FIFTY \carsagu. James O'Neill, probably tlit- fincH HttfodjiMlMk' actor M the

American stage t'>-(l;ty, was ln>rn in Ireland o( an humble but highly rrs|iertahlc family. His
parents emigrated when he was very young, and he received liis education in this country.

It was the fond hope of Ml family that the bright, earliest, ambitious lad would become a priest,

but the ncarc-t hr has enmc to fulfilling this cx|>cctation has Ixcn his remarkable rendition of the

Abbe Husom in •' Monte L'risto." Nearly every time he plays this magmlicrnl mekalrama a goodly

gathering of priests, and of Protectant ministers, loo, may he noticed watching with keen satisfaction

his noble, dignified pi escmation of < lerical character. O'Neill began his theatrical career in Cincinnati

at tSc National Theater during the war as the Sentinel in " Mazcppa." lie had been a super for some
time previous, but his grace of bearing and look of keen intelligence had not iMaped the managerial eye.

His first opportunity to show his power was as (leorgc Acorn in ••Toodles." It is gossip tin: at this time

he had a brogue as ti. h and sweet as the cream of a Kerry cow. but despite that— perhaps partly because of it

—

he made a hit, and tliencelorward his rise was rapid. In Chicago, whither he next removed, he Im-anir a great

favorite, and wherever he went through the West he made his w ay like sunshine, (ircat actors ami actresses liked to

have him in their companies. Adelaide NeiLson said of him that he was the best Romeo she ever had. Charlotte Cushman
engaged him to play Macbeth anil Wolsey, and F.dwin I loot h look him for leading man. When Techier gave melodrama a

fresh impetus in this country. O'Neill fell under the spell of that wonder-worker, and was quick to realize, when Fcchter took leave

of life, that he had the best chance of any to become Kcchtcr's rightful successor. He Ixmght at once Fechier's version of Monte
Cristo, and since then has been continuing the triumphs of the master. I suppose I am too much of a Kcchterite to be able to admit

that O'Neill is or ever could be his equal, especially in those minute shadings of " business ' and in ihe subtle manual and facial

eloquence with which Kechter used to achieve his vie lories of charm reduced to art, or art raised into charm. But O'Neill has

much of the same easy convincingness in his acting, much of ihe same curious felicity in the apparently careless production of effect.

He possesses, too. almost as beautiful and readily varying a voice,

and his stage presence is always tine and impressive. I never saw
him play Shakespearean parts, but 1 have always felt in witnessing his

melodrama that lie could be safely trusted with Shakes|ieare. In •• The
Celebrated Case" and "An American King." he added riches to his

wealth of favor as Monte l'risto. Last year he appeared in a curious,

by no means weak, rive-act drama entitled "The O'Neill or the Prince

of Ulster." written in blank verse by William tifecf Harrison, of San
Francisco. The star's performance was marked by a sustention of

dignity and a forceful finish which, in the good old phrase of moderate

praise, "left little to be desired." Mr. O'Neill lives at New London.

Connecticut, is a man of family, inten ded in public affairs, and a very

valuable citizen, as well as a capital actor. One of the peculiarities of

his career is the amount of melodramatic advertisement which he

gets gratis. Maldramatic he probably consideis it, for it is not the

harmless kind like an imaginary theft of jewels or the theft of imaginary

jewels such as hap|>ens to many a fair actress. Mr. < I'NciH's mishaps

are very real, such as breaking an arm or ankle, or still worse, l>eiiig sued

by a woman who believed him her long-lost husband.

_«8_
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HE simply irresistible way
Annie Yeamans has of personating an Irishwoman has led

m many to suppose that she was a daughter of the beautiful

^FyyV/ Kmcrald Isle, and thus had the sense of wit. humor, and pathos almost

by birth-right. The fact is. however, that she was born, not on the

Island of Sorrow, but next door to it, on the Isle of Man. Her father.

William Griffiths, was Welsh, and while she was a child he emigrated to A --

v tralia with his family, all of whom became members of the stage at Sydney.

^ Dancing was the first »|>ecially of Annie Griffiths. Then she became an all-

round actress before she was sixteen, and at that ripe age was apprenticed to

John Malcolm, owner ol the first Australian circus. It seems very strange to us

of this generation who only know Mrs. Ycamans as a comedienne of unique his-

trionic ability and wide achievement to think of her in girlhood as an equestrienne,

doing the double-horse act, and hopping through many-colored hoops of paper to an
accompaniment of whoops on the part of her husband, the well-known American
clown, Edward Yeanians. while the ringmaster, like Destiny personified, snaps the

remorseless, but inspiring whip. In 1865 Mrs. Yeamanscame to America, and joined

Charles Wheallcigh's company in San Francisco. While playing with Whcatlcigh in

lioucicault's "Arrah-na-l'ogue," she made a hit as Kaly Walsh. T lie next season

she came to New York, played Sam Willnughby in "The Ticket o' Leave Man,"
Madge Wildfire in "Heart of Mid Lothian." and many other parts, almost with

equal excellence. Two seasons at Mrs. F. U. Conway's theater in Brooklyn es-

tablished Annir Ycamans si ill more firmly in popular favor. She played in every-

thing from legitimate to burlesque, and I not only never saw her give a poor per-

formance, but I have never met any one who ever did. Leaving Brooklyn, where a
host of humor-loving people who never exchanged a word with her, nevertheless re-

gard her almost in the light of a personal friend, she next appeared with George
Fox's company in " Humpty Dumpty '' and other plays at the Olympic Theater.

New York. She and her daughter, Jennie, almost her mother's equal, then went
with Daly to till special roles in " Under the Gaslight" and •• Round the Clock"
at the Grand Ojiera House and also at the Fifth Avenue in a revival of "The
Merry Wives of Windsor." The Theater Comique was her next professional home,
to which, after a season on the ro.ul. she returned, when it was changed to Harri-

gan and Hart's. Here it was that Mrs. Ycamans became so identified in the

public mind with Irish characters. I don't know any actress who can be more
deliriously droll in this line. Mrs. Yramans lias that gift, rare in man and especially

rare in woman, of convening the sense of humor in sheer character apart from
mere comicality of situation. < ine has always a laugh on tap when she enters.

She is funny, besides saying and doing convincingly ludicrous things. She acts

as if she couldn't help it, and complete mergence of actress in the part and in

the whole play results. Among the multifarious delightful Irish roles written

for her by Mr. Harrigan (who, smne day, will be seriously accounted a man of

genius despite the fact that Mr. HowelK has praised him), it is bard to select one and
say decisively that therein Mrs. Ycamans ss at her top notch. Mrs. Mulligan and Cor-
delia, in "Cordelia's Aspirations." arc immense favorites with the public, and are

favorite roles w ith Mrs. Ycamans herself. Hut her Mrs. GoOftH, in "Waddy Googan," her

Miss M.uy Ann Donley, in "Keilly and the r'our Hundred," and her Kcdalia McNierny, in "The
1 >'K< I'^ans," are, to my mind, exactly as tine in Conception of character ami in richness of presen-

tation. One can always be sure, when one sees Mrs. Yeamans' name on a bill, of getting the full

worth of one's outlay of time or money, if even the play itself is not up to the average, and the rest

the cast arc staggering about in a bog of difficulties. She has an immense fund of spontaneity and radiant exuberance.
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joSKl'H HOLLAND.
'HE divinity that is shaping Joseph

Holland's ends has made of htm a
comedian, while he cherishes a more

serious drrani. lie says he is a comedian by
circumstance* and a iiagcdiau by ambition. Cir-

cumstances, tbtn. deserve thanks from the public,

since Ihry have served to make him a highly satis-

factory player. He was an actor almost from in-

fancy, and appeared at the age of six as a page with

Mrs. Joiin Ward in '• Cinderella " at the Ulympia 1 be-

ater, Philadelphia, That was in 1866, and the young
lad was from that moment an at tor, although he did many

turns in trade (or a livelihood, and did not icgularly engage
for pans before the footlights until his eighteenth year. His tirst

engagement was unli Cicoige Kignold in " Henry V.," and in this

historic drama he at different tunes played three pans, commencing in

Wilmington, Delaware. '1 he young actor passed hurriedly through the

hands of some famous manager—among ihem Wallack—and for the

two following ycats played but shoit seasons. 'I hen he went succes-

si\eiy .mil "!]• < cssiully with Jnlin 'I . Raymond. McKee Kankin, Clara
Morns, ami other wclt-knouii artists, but he did not really show the full

possibility of his talent until lie appr.ircd under Rankin. Haskins and Mor-
dauiil in the slock c ompany at the California Theater, m hail Francisco. Here be

gained his best experience, and received an engagement (or three years at Daly's.

In the production of •• Reckless Temple" he played the heavy part, but this play was
. i ^%5W.^^^bK»^ * fal '" ri'- "" l "" account of Mr. Holland being in a wrong role, but Iroin intrinsic reasons.

' HS^-". In the tirst production of that lurid melodrama, "The Great Metro|>olis," Holland made
cpnle a powerful impression, ami then went to Charles Ki oilman's to act in '• Wilkinson's

Widows," "The Sportsman." "Settled Out of Court," "The Other Man," "The Arabian

Knights*" etc. He staved four \cars with Fiohmaii, wlm h is, in itself, a lairly good proof that Mr.
Holland is a notable actOT. take many another c.x< client player, the disastrous season of last

year found him without a |>art. and he made the best of it by accepting a short engagement with

Ml brother ill the hitter's t'.iiard Avenue Theater, fa Philadelphia. Mr. Holland is a hard student

and gets at the meaning of bis character before he charges bis memory with the words of the lines.

Then, be says, the words come to him almost without elfort. His memory is good, and he is never

at a loss how to cany a scene through, when another has made a slip. One of the singular things

about this man. and a point that (Males him to special credit as an actor, is the congenital infirmity

under which he labors. Vivid, brilliant, ami (ull of responsive expression as his face is, w hen another

player is talking and quick as he is with his replv, Joseph Holland does not hear a tithe ol what is going • 11

around him. He has to learn the speeches that precede his cues, watch the other players' faces, and count

just the time it lakes at rehearsals to deliver certain speeches. Then, when the pause comes, comes his au-

.
' svver just as naturally as if he heard every word. This is very remarkable, and he rarely makes a blunder.

Sometimes, where he knows a bell should ring, he has been known to say: "Ah! there goes that confounded
bi ll, " and then the bell, w hich ought to have rung, follows this remark, but the fault is not his in such cases.

Recently I saw him at Mansfield's delightful theater, the (iarrick. in the l'aultons' play. " A Man w itli a I'asi." This play is a gro-

tesque absurdity, with many clever lines and good chaiactei-enhing in it; ami it was excellently performed throughout, but Mr.

Holland had in it no scope for the ripeness of his powers. He is a very tall man, with brown eyes, dark hair, and a large American
llosr. a w holesome countenance, not handsome, but dignified in lepose, and effective from an artistic paint of view. Unlike most

over-tall men, he is alert ami graceful in his carriage, and never seems to be in his own way. except, of course, when the exigencies of

a character demand bodiiy aw kwardness as an emphasis of menial maladroitness. I cannot help *\ nipailn/mg w ith his desire not to

be ranked as a comedian alone, and 1 am not sure but that in an earnest loic. w ith sonic comic sidelights interspersed, he might make
(he hit of bis hie.
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TH I ' late lamented, or at least

most lamentable American.

Jay Gould, had cer-

tainly one touch of nature that

made Mm kin with the whole

world outside of hisown fam-

ily, in whose home-circle. I am
told and can believe, this universally

execrated being was an exceedingly

charming |>erson. So was Aaron Burr.

So. very likely,m Catiline, whom. I

shrewdly sus|>ei.t, Messrs. Ctccroanr* ^
Sallust lied about very magnificently, i

There were good points, too, about

Gould's partner in Uw-protci ted roguery. Col. Jim Fisk. He was. at least, quite liberal with

the money he collected from the public, and no man and no bought newspaper have yet

had the hardihood to risk that assertion concerning Kussell Sage. Itut what has the Mage
to do with Jay Gould and hi* ilk ? Very much, for he was very fond of it. He owned an

interest in New York's Opera House for a lung time, he let his son George marry an estim-

able actress and his son Howard came within an are—beau* being trumps—of following

suit. The whole story of Howard'* attachment to, and detachment from, Odette Tyler is

exceedingly curious and instructive, but, as it w ill be given to the public before long in its

completeness. I refrain from introducing it here, with its $9. 500 pigeon-blood ruby (which I

always thought might have been made a round §10.0001. its Tommic Ityrnes and valiant

I'inkertons as the Hawk*haws of the plot, and its general dime-novel atmosphere of "Old
Sleuth " playing Old Nick. Miss T)ler, as an actress, must be considered on her merits,

apart front her romance. These merits are considerable, though It has been authoritatively

affirmed that tin* lady got hrr tirst engagement ftom Oanicl Krohman solely on the strength

of her beauty, which 1 venture to doubt very strongly. Her maiden name was F.lbtabeth Lee
Kirktatid, and her father, a General in the Confederacy, is at present tilling a responsible and
honorable |Misition in New Yoik. She married, when quite yung, I'.dgar Narcissus R Criss-

man and secured a divorce from him on the ground of desertion. As her discarded husband
always speaks highly of her, even among his closest intimate*, one may infer that it was merely one of those

frequent cases where no blame att.u lies to either: simply a mant.il mistake in youth wisely rectified before

bitterness supervened. Miss Tyler made her debut as F-urydice Mole in •' Featherbrain." produced by
* Minnie Maddrm. and pleased the public from the first. As the Yankee girl 111 •• The Lost i'aradise"

she made a marked impicssion. and in •The Younger Son." at the Kinpire, she acted so finely as
to elicit very cordial commendation. Ily a quaint coincidence it was as Lucy H.uvkcsworth in "The
Girl I Left Behind Me" that she was first beheld by I low aid Gould, who tossed his heart at her

feel in a bouquet the next night, hut her l>est success has been the difficult role of Gertrude Ellinghani

in Kronsoii Howaid's line play. ••Shenandoah." Miss Tyler, who was born in Savannah, Ga.. plays the

part of the winsome rclw-l with real feeling, besides histrionic sentiment, and yet with due restraint or

artistic economy. She is an excellent, painstaking actress, and is deservedly as popular in the North as in the South. She needs no
sympathy on account of her adventure w ith the Gould family. She can get along far U tter Without young Howard than he can with-

out lier. She has more internal resources—a larger intellectual and moral bank account to draw upon. In due time, when the right

kind of play has been fuund, probably she will join the army of stars, but she very t-cu-ihly seem* in no huriy.

V
- 1
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CHARLES
WYNDHAM

THE American stage has l>ccn adorned by many excel-

lent English actors who have found here a quicker

appreciation than at home, and so have naturally been
let I t<> make themselves more at home here than in the

land of their birth. In another sense, too. perhaps, the

American stage has an especial right to claim Charles

Wyndham. since it was in this country that he made his

debut and received his first training. Mr. Wyndham was edu-

cated for a surgeon, and in the American Civil War he served a short

time with credit in this capacity on the Northern side. He had
made his debut just lieforc the war as Osric, the fop, in " Hamlet,"
which the madman, John Wilkes Dootli, was playing in Washing-

ton. Wyndham also played at that time the part of Captain Dud-
ley Smooth in Bulwcr's delightful comedy •' Money :" but the young

Englishman did not make much of an impression on his public or his

manager. In the painful parlance of that crude slang, which con-
tains always a germ of poetry, Mr. Wyndham was then considered

"such a dire, bad actor " that he was incontinently •• fired " after a
few weeks' trial. He got another engagement quite soon, but it

ended almost as quickly for quite the same reasons, and then he returned

(or awhile to his original profession. The charm of the stage, however,
was too potent, and he made other essays, without much satisfaction.

Finally he resolved on a piece of sublime audacity. He tcturned to Eng-
land, and on handsome note-paper wrote to every manager of any

standing: "Sir. I have just arrived from America. Can you give

men date ?
'

< >nc m.inagrr took tin- bait, ami the daring youngster

got his chance and made an impicsyi.ni as a possibility. About this

time Wyndham formed the acquaintance of Henry Irving, then a
strugglrr for recognition— and their meeting ripened into a lifelong friend-

ship. Since those early <la\s Wyndham has pla\ed a vast number of

comic roles, of sentimental ones, and ol parts w here feeling and fun are finely

blended, anil in nearly everything which he has essayed du ling lecent years

his success has been instantaneous anil unequivocal. His own company of

comedians which he brought over for n tour captured this country all around

the compass, and n more delightful collection of players, as I remember them ten years ago.it would be very difficult, well-nigh

impossible, to duplicate. Not long after his rise as an actor to the front rank, Mr. Wvmlham began to evince rare managerial

ability, and, as manager of the I'laywrights' duild in England, he has rendered line service to the drama. Just as Uooth identified

himself in the public mind with the especial role of Hamlet, although he played so many others just as well—and far belter, in my
judgment—so Wvudiiaui has played David Carrick so often and to such profound popular satisfaction that this is, doubtless, the first

part which occurs to the memory as markedly his, when his name is mentioned. Hut. though I have always liked him in " David

GaiTick," notably in the softer scenes, and in the first act with Ingot, where the dignity of the man behind the actor is portrayed, in

which presentation Mr. Wyndham is very noble ami convincing, still I niiisi admit that he pleases me more roundly in other parts.

Hi« Loitl Oldacres in "The Candidate" as a racy ami yet rctined exhibit of wide ait is a better whole, it seems to me. To be able

to express a personality laboring under the confusion of a coil of absurd dilemmas without letting comedy sink into farce or trip on

the brink of burlesque, demands exquisite skill—a ta< t ami grace tint givt u to many. Charles Wyndham has acquired this art. and
this it is whicii has made many liken him and his methods to Charles Matthew s and his. Wyndham is also know n very favorably in

(iermany, the language of w hich land he speaks like a native and in which he pla)ed a successful tow several years ago. Altogether,

he is one of the most unique, as well as charming, personalities on the stage.
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WHAT LILLIAN RUSSELL SAYS ABOUT

F
I
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R
E

318 West 77TH Street.

New York, Aug. ijth, iSq$.

Messrs. Redfern, 2ro Fifth Ave.

Gentlemen

:

—Kindly make uf> for me the gown I seleeted yesterday, using, as you

suggested the Fibre Chamois in the waist for warmth, and in the skirt and sleeves

to give them that very stylish and bouffant effect. I find that the moreen petticoat

does not give half the style that the genuine Fibre Chamois does ; so, naturally use

nothing but the genuine goods. The imitation of this particular article I have found

to be worse than useless. Truly yours, (Siifncd) LfLL/.l.V K( SSF/.L.

REDFERN,
Ladies* Tailor and Habit Maker,

2IO FIFTH AVtNUE. MADISON SQUARE..

New York.

New York, Amguti 17. 1R95.

American Fibre Chamois Co., Times Itvildins;. NtW York.

Gentlemen

:

— ll'e enclose ,t letter received ii few days <y<> front Miss Lillian Russell, which wt think mar fie

of service to you 1 'ours truly, (Signed> REDFERX.
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HALF a decade ago theatre-goers

Mocked ti> see Ihe new Mage beauty.

Mrs. Leslie Carter, play at, or around, or
in the vicinity of. a role entitled Miss Helyett, at the Star Theatre. The perform-

ance, according to my memory,m not supernaturally bad. On the contrary, though
the chief impression was of a strikingly handsome and effective society dame masquer-

ading as an actress, there was an impression on the side, so to speak, that this

luminous lady with voluminous red hair might he schooled in time, it she found
h the right teacher, into a »ery competent, if not entirely convincing, actress.

Fifr Mrs. Carter, after storming the metropolis with her magnificent cloud of hair.

went on the road with ••Miss llclyett," and played the leading rdle up to

March, 1893. closing in Kansas City. Then she sank out ol sight. The Kialto

\Sf ceased to gossip about her. ami even the newspapers finally turned their

attentions and their critical cranks on other quarry. The woman made no
sign of existence in a popular way until last tall she appeared as Beatrice in

David Helasco*s "Heart of Maryland" at the Herald Square Theatre, New
York. This military melodrama with Mrs. Carter as the heroine was an
instant success. I confess to a sense of ama/ement, for, while I admire much
of Mr, Urlascos work, " The Heart of Maryland " seems to me. from a critical

point of view, a thing of shreds and patches—of •' sound and fury, signifying
nothing." Hut it had the advantage of excellent actors to make the most of
its best lines and its effective, though antique, situations, and if Mrs. Carter,
as I understand, h.is been trained and developed to her present roundness
and smoothness of fervid acting under Mr. Itclasco as a teacher, then surely

^? the public owe him thar.ks for the addition of another attractive actress to the
stage. Mrs. Carter in tins part makes it impossible for a critic to consider her

1 any longer as merely a promising amateur. In the delivery of exciting lines, in

attitude* of intense emotion, in facial expression, in ability to seize a scene and
hold it steadily along the true line of tension without overstraining and snap-
ping, she has come right to the front .imiil the ranks of players who merit
respcctlul ntl'-ntion for ambition, honest effort and clear achievement. She
has earned a right to lie niched in this picture-gallery of the stage and critical

record of the drama. I am not loosely predicting that she wul ever be dis-

tinctly great, but thai she may become distinctive to a high degree and commensurately
popular with the judicious as well as the many appears to nie quite likely. Personally, Mrs. Carter, whose maiden name was
Dudley and who was born in Maryland not many years ago, would attract admiration anywhere. If the Scriptural saying that

"The glory of a woman is her hair" he taken as authority in this age of ultra-science, verily Mrs. Carter should he accounted
one of the most glorious women in the world, for the mass of red splendor that she carries is a web of amazing beauty, and if

Lady Godiva should ever be transplanted from Tennvson's |*iem to the stage, Mrs. Carter could play that noble creature without
much trouble or shock even to Comstockian sensibilities, for her hair, apparently, could be spun into an envelope inclusive of her
tine figure from crown to fret. On the stage, as one writer has aptly remarked, this tawny mane looks "one shade hotter than
Titian." Off thr stage it lights up the street for a block and provokes the stares of men and the glares of women. Kves of a
fine, soft, turquoise blue, ami that exquisite complexion which often goes with auburn hair, a form well curved and supple, long
hands, and a voice of long reach that has lost no ripple of its original southern melody, are other aids to her ambition.
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CONSTANT COOL' KLIN.

'Ill', greatest of French comedians, llenolt Constant Coquelin, is

quite well known in this country, since he has visited it twice,

and it is quite likely that he will come again, lor his art is

highly appreciated hy metropolitan audiences. He was born in

Houlogne-sur-Mrr, a town especially adored hy spoilers of good
canvas, fifty-six years ago. His lather was a rich baker, who gave
his son an excellent education, but wished him to follow the
paternal business. The boy. however, had made up his mind,
after reading Corneilie's tragedies anil Mohere's comedies, that

Nature had designed him for an actor. Finally the lather con-

sented that the boy should go to Paris and enter a dramatic school, on condition that, if he did not

become as great an actor as his father was a baker, he should return and devote himself to the manufact-
ure of rolls. But Coquelin had a soul above dough, and he never returned to the trade lor which he had been
bred, though he said to Kegnicr, of the Theatre Francais. and a professor at the Conservatoire, to whom he came
with a letter of introduction : " 1 have come to Paris in the hope ol becoming n great ai-tor. If not the first, one of
tiie first in your profession. If I cannot be, I will letuin to Boulogne, where, l>eing a baiter by trade, 1 tan at least earn
my daily bread." Struck with his earnestness, Regnier bade him stay ; but when Coquelin applied as pupil for admission
to the Conservatoire, the wonderful comic mask which Dame Nature had given him for a face was actually used as an
argument against him. The famous actress Augustine Brohan. a member of the jury, turning to Director Auber, exclaimed :

"This yokel is much too ugly. Why, his nose looks like a penny trumpet." "He uses it, too, like a trumpet." said Auber,
referring to Coquelin's originally strong nasal twang. All the judge's but Regnier thereupon voted against Coquelin's entrance,
but he said :

"
I don't find him so very ugly. True, his nose is against him. but he has the intelligent eyes nnd large mouth which

fit him for valet parts." (The valet, it may be remarked, is a frequent standby in French comedy.) "Let me take him into my
class and I'll make him an actor." "Take him, then," said Auber, "at your own risk." R«?gnier had a hard time in curing
Coquelin's natural defects—exuberance of gesture and a voice that was all nead tones. Yet less than a year alter he had entered
tne school the jury wished to give him the first pri*e for bis acting of Crispin in " Les Folics Amoureuses." but his master would
not permit him to take it, since, according to custom, it would have compelled him to leave the school, and Regnier thought be
needed another year of work. But Coquelin was so impatient to appear on the stage that he at length persuaded Regnier to

consent to his debut on condition that he would continue his lessons outside of school. Hence his first appearance took place

December 7. i860, as Oros Reri<? in " IWpit Amoureux." His second and third debuts, according to French custom in such cases.were
made as Petit Jean in Racine's " Plaideurs " and Scapin in the '• Fourbcrics." These passed off without eliciting much critical

1

comment, though one critic did refer to the bold eyes. singular, expressive countenance and admirable voice of the neophyte: the

foil ol which equipments he gratefully owes to his teacher. Two years later, in 1863, Coquelin had the chance that brought him
to the front, but he almost let it go by default through stage-fright. The manager of the Theatre Francais permitted him to try

his luck with Beaumarchais' " Figaro." Up to the fifth act he was dreadfully dull, till Augustine Hrohan, who was playing
Sus.tnne, said to him: " Why don't you laugh, you little donkey?" This was the fillip his nerves needed, and. recovering

bit self-possession, he delivered his long monologue in such a fresh and impressive way that the astonished theatre rang with
plaudits, and the next morning Coquelin was famous in Paris. The next role he essayed was Figaro in "The Barber of Seville."

and his |Miwcrful interpretation of this won for him the reward he coveted, position of Societaire of the Theatre Francois. January
1, tfi<i4, just before his twenty -third birthday. The struggle was over : the son of the provincial baker had conquered Paris, and
success now followed success, Coquelin taking every classic rdlc and imprinting it afresh with his peculiar individuality. A
very hard worker, like Mounet-Sully, and. like Mounet-Sully, very fond of the quiet of home, Coquelin has been an ornament to

his profession. He married at twenty-four the leading lads'' of a little lrou|ve with which he had been playing the provinces. Mile.

Antoine Maury, and their son, Jean, now twenty-seven years old, sometimes plavs wiih his father. Coquelin first came to this

country in October. 188*. with Jane Hading, but'the two' stars quarreled. Coquelin returned In France and rejoined the Comedie
Franchise under a fresh contract, which ended two years ago. when he again visited the United States. He is not only a brilliant

actor, but a clever writer and lecturer on all topics connected with the stage. With whom of our living comedians shall we com-
pare him ? He seems a little subtler in his essence, acid yet easier in the output of his vis <-(>w/Vii. than any American actor in

pure comedy, except Jefferson ; and yet, while he reminds one of John E. Owens, be docs not establish, as Owens always did,

and Jefferson often dues. I special r,tpf>orl of genial inclination to risibility with an audience. Coquelin's is a pure intellect, dis-

porting with humorous impersonations, almost always artistically with a due sense of proportion, hut lacking occasionally in that

finest illusion of art—an apparent headlong spontaneity.
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I NTKI.I.KlENCli of so keen a kind as to make one
almost suspect her of intellectuality— finesse like a
wind-WOveW fringe over a wavy, willowy grace— voice

of insinuating sweetness, jet hinting ol passionate power— face nonde-
script, irregular, vivid even in reverie, like a gypsy queen's who tells

fortunes and half believes in her own art—the type of face a painter
loves to paint, because in its contrast and its color ihe expression is

elusive and leads him on and on— figure slender, and still suggestive of

strength—movement (rank and free, like an Arab mare tossing lite sands of

life behind her in a race against the west wind—this is a faint outline

of Adrienne Dairolles. an actress young in years, but already old in

accomplishment. Stay—one more touch to the picture! Over all

bangs a faint mental shadow, a cloud of perfumed sadness, a
presentiment of some yet undiscovered country sweeter than
Bohemia, some land whose placid beauty surpasses all the
illusions of the stage. Perhaps it is tins last that renders
Adrienne Dairolles most original in her effect* and most per-

manent in memory. Iler life can be told in small compass.
Horn in France, twenty-five years ago. she received a very care-

ful education in a convent, and came out equipped with literary

and artistic knowledge in unusual degree. Gravitating to Eng-
land, that center of gravity, as a governess, the girl was so soon
and so constantly told of her resemblance to Madame Celeste,

and afterward even to Modjeska, that she was naturally tempted
to try her hand at private theatricals. Iler d<?but was made as
Adrienne Lccouvrcur— Heaven save the mark '.—and amid such a
tempest of polite applause that Miss Dairolles concluded she must
he a genius. She bad, at least, the clement of audacity, for

her tirst appearance on the real stage was with some members
of La CumAlie Franchise as Oabrielle Darcey in " Lea lirebis

do I'.inurgcs " after only two rehearsals. I ler nervines* reaped
quick reward. She soon bad offers for the English stage, and
engagements followed at all the principal theatre* in I-ondon,

suc!» as the St. James, the llayniarket. Adelphi. and Drury
Lane, for totihrettc anil adventuress roles. Then she joined

the Kendal*, and remained in their company two years. While
visiting Amrric.i tin-ler their management, Miss Dairolles attracted

the attention of Charles ProhtMH. who at once engaged her. She is

now playing with marked success Mercedes in "The Fatal Card."
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MASON MITCHELL.
CHARl.KS MASON MITCH F.LL was bom ai Hamilton, N. Y.. 1859. His father, David J. Mitchell, who afterward

resided in Syracuse, N. Y., was one of the most eminent lawyers ol New York State. Young Mitchell early imbibed a

fondness for the stage, and while a schoolboy, under the tuition of Locke Richardson, the famous public reader, developed
and displayed marked ability in amateur theatricals. At the age of seventeen Mitchell made his debut at the old Broadway
Theatre—what is now Daly's—in the original production of "The Danites," which was in August. 1877. During the next two
years he was in the company of John McCuduiigh, playing with that tragedian in his extended re|>ertoire and receiving the benefit

of a legitimate school. He next entered the company of Edwin Booth, and remained with that master of technique for two
years. Other engagements followed with Robson and Crane, Mary Anderson, Madame Modjeska, until 1884. when Mr.
Slilchell accompanied Marv Anderson to F.ngland, where he staid a year. Being dissatisfied with the parts he was cast for in

Miss Anderson's company, fie resigned and entered the stock company at Drury Lane Theatre, where he played until the close

of the season, taking the place of Sir Augustus Harris in the company, who was then playing the juvenile parts. After his return

to America the year following, Mitchell happened to lie in Canada when the Ricl rebellion broke out, anil the spirit ol adven-
ture taking hold ol him, he lett the companv and entered the rebellion as a scout, serving throughout the war w ith distinction and
being twice promoted for his gallantry and service. On his return from all this Canadian "pomp and circumstance" he once
more entered the professional ranks, and during the past ten years has supported most of the leading stars of America. For the

past two seasons he has l>een leading man with Mrs. 1 'utter and Mr. Bellew, and initiated, while in that company, such parts as
Camille in " Thercse Raquin." Henri in " Fancillion." and David in '• Charlotte Corday." Mitchell has been a great traveler

and tias made several long lours in foreign savage lands. < hie of Iks recent trips to the South Sea Islands has been the subject

of a series of articles written by him lor Thk It I DSTKATED AMKklCAX. and which attracted much attention. During the present

season he was engaged by Richard Mansfield as manager of the Oarrick Theatre, in which difficult roic his tact, judgment,
and urbanity made many friends for the house. As a player Mitchell has clear distinction, a manly, mobile face, an active, well-

knit figure, a flexible, sonorous voice, and that kind of intelligence which may be called the literary sense. Why he has not

made more out o( his undeniable gifts is a mystery to me. There are men starring to day, and emitting considerable light, who
do not possess a tithe of his capacity. Possiblv he is timid or too modest. There are such men even in this American era of

blazon and self-advertisement. His friends, white recognizing the executive ability which he has displayed on divers occasions,
arc inclined to hope that his evident desire to keep off the boards will not be crowned with constant success.

— to-
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THIS dainty, refined, reposeful little actress was born in Utah, ami from infancy was brought up by her aunt, Sara Alexander,
who for some years was the leading comedienne, danseusc. and all-round attraction ol ISrigham Young's Salt Lake Theatre.
The professional career of Lisle Leigh began at four in the rdle ol" Allie with K. S. Chanlrau in M Kit. the Arkansas

Traveler." at McCauley's Theatre, Louisville, Ky. Following this engagement Miss Leigh played child parts with several noted
players—John McCullough, Lawrence ll.irrclt, John E. Owens. Mrs. D. I'. Ilowers. l.cncvieve Ward, and others. When Col.

\V. E. Sinn organized his I'ark Theatre Slock Company, she was secured for the child parts, and during the " l'inafore " craze
this clever little player made a high hit as the Admiral under the management of the American Lecture llureau, at Chickcring
Hall, New York. I was fortunate enough to see this charming performance just before Commodore Gerry, in the interests of

humanity, rung down the curtain on what promised to be a most brilliant season of the finest juvenile opera company ever
organized. I cannot help remarking, ftar piirtnthtse, that, while I am just as much opposed—and perhaps more—to child-labor

ps the courteous, courtly old Commodore and his wideawake society. I nevertheless incline to the opinion that playing on the

itage is far better for the health, morals, and education of young children than working in shops or factories, and I wish he and
his society would try and modify great evils instead of tinkering with little. We need in this country a constant and sleepless

crusade against all child-labor. No one should he allowed to work heforc the age of eighteen, ami belorc receiving from the

state a sound and well-rounded education. As it is, we arc a nation nl gilt barbarians whose Christianity is only lip-deep and
Whose gilt and brass increase every day. It is refreshing to turn from a contemplation of our alleged civilization to Miss Leigh
and her gentle career. At ten this pretty prodigy pl.iyed Sam Willnughhy in " The Ticket-ot-Leave Man," and then her aunt
kept her at school four years, where she gave especial heed to vocal and instrumental music, ami succeeded in developing a
soprano voice of rare quality and considerable reach. Miss Leigh has played over a hundred parts in her brief experience, but

in nearly all—thanks to the careful schooling of her aunt—she lias achieved excellence. As llessie in • Woman against Woman,"
as Sara in " Siberia," as Ruth in " The Wages of Sin," as Cinders in " The l.osi Paradise." the public have lounil her acting

replete with delicate fascination and redolent of that ease which one to the manner born generally possesses and impresses on an
audience. In • Northern Lights." the last play in which I saw her act, Miss Leigh did not have much ol a chance, but she made
Ihe most of it—and that is all that all of us can ever reasonably expect to do.

—II- -
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THIS capable, capital actor is a
Canadian, having been born at

Cuclph. Ontario, June 28, 1867 ;

but his parents moved to St. Louis

when he was three, and there he at-

tended school and became a member
of an amateur society. His first pn>-

lessional engagement was in a play

called " Brother and Sister," and his

part was not the romantic lover, but
an old New York banker. The season
ol 1888 and 1889 he passed with Chas.
L. Andrew's " Michael Strogoff " com-
pany, playing the villain, "' Ivan Ogareff,"

and, il I remember aright, he made a dis-

tinct mark in this part, The following season he
with the •• Ivy Leaf," and then had a six weeks" engagement
Kale Claxton to enact Pierre in " Tiie Two Orphans," and the Captain in "Sea
of Ice." After this he joined Fanny Davenport, and remained in her company two
very fruitful years. In the original cast of Sardou's "Cleopatra" Courtlcigh
played Demetrius, anil also look in " La Tosca " anil " Fedora " the leading
juvenile parts. At the termination of that season J. II. McVicker engaged him
for his summer stock company, supporting James A. Heme in productions of his

plays. Thus, as many will pleasantly recollect, he was the original Sam Warren
in "Shore Acres," and also the enactor of the leading part in "My Colleen,"
another of Mr. Heine's plaxs. Augusiiu D.iU saw Courlleigli's Jean De Serieux
in " Fedora " at the Broadway Theatre, and' engaged him for four years, but
Courtleigh chafed under Daly's strict regime, and after a year left to play Percy
liascnm in " IViue Jeans." a role which he sustained lor twenty weeks. Trie next
season lie was invited to play the leading |iarl in "Old Kentucky," and was with
that roaring melodrama during its long run at the Academy ol Music. During,

the summer ot that year he took the leading juvenile part in " Sam'l of Poscn
with M. II. Curtis at the Standard Theatre, and opened the following year with
Helen Dauvrav as her leading man in a play that was a failure. ^A special

engagement of eight weeks with •• On the Mississippi " followed, and then T. Henry
French of the American ami Brooklyn Theatres—a manager of keen judgment

—

engaged Courtleigh to succeed Wilton Lukaye in " The District Attorney."
At present Courtleigh is playing John Switiwiml in " Northern Lights," a
singular character—i|uite new on trie stage—a fine Indian, educated at N ale, and
serving as a surgeon in the L'nited States Army on the frontier during Indian
troubles. I have rarelv seen a novel rAle handled with more acuteness of
insight, moderation, and sense of relation to the whole play amid constant
temptation to uvcr-color.
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through the Civi. War. ,in<l came out Lieutenant-Colonel of the 15th

New York Volunteers, Miss < >'Krcfc attended t lie day branch of the

Mount St. Vincent convrnt school (rom seven to sixteen, and was
the prize pupil, always put (orward by the nuns,when members of the

Hoard of Education were invited to examine the school, until one day
a brother of the brother school connected with liie convent happened
to voice an opinion that the girl had a future on the stage. The good
nuns were so shocked at this that ever after they kept their star

pupil in the Iwckground. .Soon after her schoolgirl flays Miss O'Keefe
joined the Greenwich Amateur < Ipcra Company, and one night when
she appeared as I'hyllis in " lolanlhc," Mr. Duff, the theatrical

manager, who happened to be there, was impressed so favorably

with her performance that he wrote her a letter offering the part of

the Queen in the same to Mi->s Lillian Ku>*rll's I'iivllis, at a very fair

salary. Thai was eleven years ago. This compliment, however,
failed to tempt Miss O'Keefe. ami she continued yvilh Ihc Greenwich
0|>cra Companj. appearing in "The Mikado." Slid being the first

amateur to essay the part of Yum Yum. A year after, when her
lather's death made it necessary lor her to lie the lamiiy brrao-i

winner, she wrote to Mr. Duff, reminding him of his offer. He replied that he would gladly engage her if she did not object to

traveling. But she did. Then she applied to the Aronsons, and after a while apposition was offered in the chorus of one of their

traveling companies, and the understudy of Cerise in " Erminic " So she had (4 join the chorus and 10 travel besides. For four

months she remained a chorus girl, finally getting a small pan in "The Brigand*" at the Casino. When Miss Russell, the

Kiorella. broke down. Miss O'Kcclc. after four hours' study, took her place and held it very creditably for ten davs, taking it again
when Miss Russell went on a summer vacation. De Wolf Hopper soon after offered her the rfile of Victorine in *' Castles in the Air."
and when Marion Manola left the company in a huff, or to grt married, Miss O'Keefe became, for the nonce, a prima donna.
Gilctte in " Wang " is another part in which she has pleased the public. Although Miss O'Keefe has played several prima donna
parts, she apparently does not aspire to pose as one of these costly curiosities. She is a painstaking, clever, conscientious artist.
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B
lORN in 1842 at Tremont. III.. Louis James at twenty-onr began his histrionic

career as a member r>( lien Macaulcy's Slock Company in Louisville. Ky. Two
years ol faillilul toil in subordinate parts made him a fairly good player, good

enough, at least, to get an engagement from Mrs John Drew, tlien managing the Arch Strert Theatre at Philadelphia.

Six 1 ears under the training ol tins accomplished lady made Louis J.mtes a solid, substantial, reliable stock— not stick

—

actor—the kind ol' stand-by trom whom one always ex,|>ecls a clear, even, harmonious pertormance. In the lolloping year, 1871,
Augustin Daly, who had watched his work, engaged him to play the role ol Captain Lynde in •' Divorce * at the old Filth Avenue
Theatre, New York, anil James made a modest hit with critics and public. This New York success gave him further openings,
such as Joseph Surface, which he did not fail in, though he hardly can be said to have played it convincingly. He also played
at Daly's the hero ol " Yorick's I-ove," a play afterward considered almost sacreil to the late Lawrence llarrett- not an over-Wight
play, il memory serves me right. Following his metropolitan experience, for a short linv- in 1875 James was leading man at

McVicker's Theatre in Chicago, and then joined Mr. Manure at the Halduin Theatre. San Francisco, My old friend John Ford,
of gentle memorv, had James for two seasons in his Stock Company at I'.altiniorc, and lien came I call to ti e llostnn Theatre.
Foilowing this, James joined a first-rate company at the Union Square Theatre, New York. When he left this |msition, it was 10

spend five years with Lawrence Marrett as leading man. During this engagement l e espoused Miss Marie Wainw right, the

leading* lady, and a clever actress. She, by the bye, came of rare old stock, being the grand-daug) ter of Ibshop Wninv right, ol

Virginia, and the daughter of Commodore Wainwright, of the I'nited States Navy, killed in the Civil War while commanding
the vessel Harriet I.ant during the bombardment of Galveston. When Louis James severed his connection with Barrett,

his wife remained for a short time, during which James played at the Lyceum Theatre. New York, with Helen Dauvray, in "One
of Our Girls," and ihen decided to be a star. His wife now rejoined him, finding her position in Lawrence llarrelt's company
without her husband rather a thornv one. The well-mated |>air began starring at the Windsor Theatre, New York, on December
61 1K86, A still more satisfactory engagement ensued in the following spring, when thev appeared together at the Fiflh Avenue
Theatre. New York, in " Virginius," "Othello," and " Much Ado About Nothing." an<( again in "Othello " anil " Ingomar" at

the Academy of Music. Since then James has played Hamlet, Richard III., Captain Temple in the Fnglish military melodrama
of "The Soudan," Spartacus. anil King Lear. His Hamlet I have not seen, but I have heard it said that it is rather Fcchierian
and romantic, easy, gracile. and colorful. The same might he said of his Othello. F.yes and cars are well filled by the attitudes

and the sounds of Louis James, for he is very graceful, and the owner of a rich, vihranl voice, which at times he has a temptation
to exploit, hut which chimes in quite happily with the organ-notes of Othello, as the mind naturally conceives that part. His
Richard III. is less intelligent than his Hamlet, less picturesque and sonorous than his Othello, but siill eflectivc and attractive.

— iR -
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D
F K A N C ICSCA J ANAUSC H K K.

AUGHTER of a Bohemian dry-goods merchant in Prague,
born July 20. 1832, Franccsca Komana Magdalena Janau-
schek was forced by the failure of her father to seek a

living on the stage before her teens. A typical Bohemian,
wandering almut with strolling plavers for several years, the
girl attracted attention by her intelligence, her industry, and
her moral integrity. Not beautiful, vet marked by nature to

take rank in the van by the charm of a magnetic presence and
a voice of deep sweetness, Franccsca Janauschek made her first

metropolitan debut, when sixteen, in her native city. Her salary
is time was fourteen dollars a month, and she spent her spare

moments in acquiring French, German, and Italian. Her German
became so perfect that she soon got an engagement in Cologne,
and two years later was leading lady at the Stadt Theatre in

Frankfort. Ten years of immense industry and intense devo-
tion brought her the First great reward. Before thirty she
became l lie fixed star at the Royal Theatre. Dresden, the friend

of Carus, the famous critic, and of King John, the most learned
and amiable monarch in Kuropc. About this time she com-
mitted the only indiscretion of her life : she married a gentle-

man named 1'illot, who caused her much unrest. In 1807 she
came to America and made her American d*hut in Medea. Her
power was at once acknowledged, but her inability to speak the
American language limited her popularity. In less than two

yean this delect was eliminated, and though a trace of accent, or
rather of loreign intonation, has clung to her, especially in passion-

ate passages, it mars not her acting from a critical point of view, but
on the contrary rather adds to its effectiveness. Still, in recent years

Janauschek has not been the drawing card that she once was. Not hers

the fault, but the public's, that this very remarkable woman should be forced in

her old age to descend into the acceptance of melodramatic roles such as she
played fast autumn in "The Great Diamond Robltcry " at the American Theatre.
She played, nevertheless, with the same astonishing vraisemblance and vivacity

which lent lustre to her earlier successes in legitimate. The bold, broad style

of this woman, yi impassioned that one onlv realizes afterward how every
little detail was woven also into the fine fabric of the total effect; the easy,

sonorous voice, the unusual eves, grav-green in duskv setting, the vigor that

suggests reserve, the repose that radiates intensity, the solid art that satisfies the

mind while exciting the heart these arc the memories .1 critic treasures up al>nui her and which make
one lose no chance of seeing her again, when her 11 nue i- announced, however unworthy the play. As
Mary Ouecn ol Scots, as RlUabeth, in the double role ol Hortense and I.adv Dedlock in " Bleak
House," as Meg Mernlie-> indeed, in all rfiles demanding power, dignity, classicity, finesse, she is at

home. It can rarely be said that a player is truly creative. To be illuminative of the author's meaning
is enough. But Janauschek comes near being a creator, a woman of genius—genius, a terribly abused word !

—SO—
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MOUNET-SULLY.
KOBABt.Y the mon picturesque personality on the
'"aristan stage next to Sa I a with la voix </'or is

Moimel-Sully. Hi* debut, when he was twenty-five,
took place nl the Odcoti in Pan*, and was instantly haileil with good
omens hy some sagacious critics who recognized his merit under the
double disguise of timidity and mannerism. He Itecame. in due course,
a Societaire ol I.a Coinedie Francaise, and climbed slowly the ladder of
a lasting popularity. During the F'ranro- Prussian War Mounct Sully joined U>c ami)
of defense and fought bravely, adding new lustre to his laurel wreath in the eyes of the
French people. In 1872 he' played in the old Creek drama, "Antigone," in the old
Roman theatre at I >range, and charmed tbn audience by his marvelous classicity. On
July 4 of the same year he made his deliut at the Theatre Francais. and was acclaimed
the legitimate successor of Talma. As (Fdipus, as Diilier in "Marion Delorme," as
Orosiuane in "Zaire." a lilend i»l tierce monarch and passionate lover, with Bernhardt
in the opposite role, as Gerald in "La Kille du Roland," and in all the Hugo dramas ol

romanticism, the talents of Moiinet-Sully shone richlv. superbly, gorgeously. His irregu-
lar, strange, almost savage features, his wild, sombre, gray -green eves, his voluminous,
vibrant voice, the cloud of dark hair in which his ever-changing, fermenting face was
framed, made him markedly tit for such roles as the bandit-lover ol Hugo's masterpiece,
and his very mannerisms counted for him in these. Only one excursion into modern com-
edy, I believe, did he venture: Fahrire in Augicr's " L'A venliiri*rc," and this, though
respectable, was not delectable. In 1878 he took his first plunge into Shakspere—an
abyss tor the French mind, anil a risk for any French actor— l»y presenting Acts IV. and
V. of "Othello." Taking his cue from the warm reception of his fragment of " Othello."
he presented " Hamlet "— a very peculiar " Hamlet." with more omitted, I think, than any
except Charles Fcchtcr's. To our American cars, when he came to this country, where
he was not successful financially, it sounded very strange at first, almost bixarre, in fact,

to hear the famous soliloquy tlius rhythmed and rhymed. I quote a few lines for the
interest ol American stage-students who may not hate heard it:

Fire on n'ttre pas, c'e*t 14 la question.

Out (aut-il admirer? I .a resignation

Suliissunt tes assault, f ortune, el le» outrages,

Ou la lotre lutlant rnnlre line mer il'orages,

Ft demandant le calmc aux (empties?— Mnurir.
iMirmir, et rt'en lie plus! el puis, tie plus snulTrir

I

l uir res cnille ti-urments pour leM|ue|s it iaut nail re '

Mourir ! dnrmir I qui sail ? rivet pcutetre'

— I'l-uutre ;—tout est la. Qusji rives pcuplerunt

l.e summed de la mort. lorsque sous noire front

Nc s'agitera plus I'iuqmile pensce ?

Ce mvstenr nous rive a la lerre glace'e :

—

Fh ! qui supportcrait lant lie hontc ct de deuil.

I .'injure des pui-sanls, les mepris de I'orgueil.

I.es lenleurs ile la lui, la pmfonde sou Itranee

Qui creuse dans le co ur I'amour s»ns c«perance,

t.a luttc du genie el till vulgaiie epais ?

Ouand trois pomes de fer lionnenl si liien la paix !

Not so tinged with melodramatic tendency as Ferliier in this role, yet more vivid and plastir lliau Booth, Mounet-Sully's Dane
seemed to me best in llie rnosl pensive passages, and weakest in the bouts of action. His delivery of the soliloquy, for example.
I liked lar better than any I ever heard. Unfamiliar as it was to me in French. I quite forgot there was any such person as
Mouiiet-Sully or Shakspere. and was entirely at sea with Hamlet and his troubles. I was in his dressing-room right after the play,
nod noted how used-up he appeared. Emotion plus the physical exerlion demanded bv this part hail given his lace a hunted, haunted
look, and the |ierspiration was pouring trout him. This actor has occasionally given lectures to lashionable I'aris on literature.
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EDITH ATHELSTON.

A SLENDER, graceful girl with dreamy dark eyes
placed rather widely apart. a long tireek profile,

glossy brown locks, and a languid, liquid voice, in

its general effect suggesting songs in a minor kev. made
her debut at the (turilen Theatre. New York, in 180J
where Mr. Mansfield was producing "Don Juan." Miss
Athclston did not electrify audiences, but she pleased ex-

ceedingly, and the next year she got an engagement with
Miss Sadie Martinot. then starring in Charles Fdc. Nird-
lingcr's dainty historical drama. •' Pompadour." Thr
following season she began with James O Neill in " F011-

tenclle," but later transferred to Itnnlon's "Superba"
company, playing the title rfilc of the Fairy Queen very
charmingly. Her next season began the ensuing August
in the first prmluc.ion of " In Old Kentucky." where Sliss

Athclston took the heavy part, the villain's daughtrr.
Barbara, scoring another success, In December she
joined Milliard and Arthur, who were producing •• Thr
Nominee," ainl since then has !>cen playing in "The

^L, I-'.l!

whose pronouncements are rarely far afield says that Miss
Athelslon in the somewhat tragic role of Margaret shotted

J^^^U * " notable qualities of fervor and finesse that maile her per-

fc^-^B^Bfr, L formanceoneof those pKjii.mt aurpriscsthat are thcde!it;lii

of the practised thotrc-gocr." Miss Athclston, though
l>orn in Georgia, is of Knickerbocker blood, being a daughter of the famous yacht builder J. 11,
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^g&s CHAUNCEY OLCOTT. ^^3*
CHAUNCKV OLCOTT. in my judgment the best singing actor on the Imards to-day, is

a native of tfulialu. N. Y. His professional career twgan in 1880, when "Uncle Dick" Hooley
heard of his voice, heard it, and at once engaged Mm as the tenor soloist ol Emerson's and

Ili»>lr> 's Minstrels. 1 m nil then In-came a member ol Hatcny's Minstrels, visited Lurope, and on
his return went to San Francisco to lit up tlie Standard Theatre lor liilly Lninson. When the house
was opened, Olcott was made tlie treasurer ami sang .1 lui.ad in the first part. For two seasons he
remained with Lmcrson, and then joined the Carncross Minstrels in Philadelphia. During this engage-
ment Dcnman Thompson heard him and engaged him lor the "Old Homestead." He next became
the tenor of the Dun Opera Company, ami then joined the McCaull lorces as leading tenor. He
appeared with great success in several operas, and in the production of the " Seven Suahians " his

excellent singing of the part of Oihmar made him a popular tavorilc. Then he decided to go abroad to

study for grand opera. Shorilv alter his arrival in London, however, Charles Wyndham offered him the
part of the Irish toreador in " Miss Decima." An Irish rAle was a new character to the young tenor, and
though he possessed a sure command of the true Irish accent—a rare thing on the stage, by the bye—he
accepted the part rather dubiously. After a week's rehearsal he concluded 10 resign, and went to Mr.
Wyndham with that intention. The famous manager, who had been watching his work with a keen satis- rt£

faction, was utterly surprised and begged him to remain
in the part. On the presentation ol ine opera Chevalier
O'F'lanagan look the house by storm, and here < Hcott

made the hit of his life. About this time Augustus Hitou,

the clever American manager, was on the w.itrh tor .1

successor to \V. J. Scanlan, w ho had broken down. Hear-
ing of this high success in "Miss Decima," Mr. 1'ilou

persuaded Olcotl to cancel his three years' contract at

the Lyric Theatre and return at once to America. V Ma-
vourneen," the play in which the unfortunate Scanlan had
last appeared, w as selected lor the debut ol Olcott as an
Irish star. With the consciousness that he was following

the fpotttflpS of one of the greatest stage-favorites ot the

day, he naturally entered U|vm his new career w ith ncr.

vousness. Hut on the owning night the audience were
roused to the highest pitch of enthusiasm by his i;.r<- sing-

ing and earnest acting. For two \ ears he Continued play-

ing " Mavournecn." Then he added to his re|>ertoire

"'The Irish Artist," a piece especially written lor him by-

Messrs. I'itoii and Jessuo. fine of the best traits of

Chauncey Olcott, as of Ch.uincev Depew, is his modest
estimate of himself, (loud fortune has not spoiled him
as it has many who have succeeded earlv In life. As
he is a very voung man yet, a brilliant future may
l>c safelv predictcil for him. J. I. C. Clarke, the well-

known journalist, is now writing a comedy lor this

rising star.
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N taking up for consideration-
the stage career of Miss Alice
Fischer one is led into specu-

lation as to how far knowledge of
character is better than dramatic
instinct. Her most successful im.

personations, so far. have been of those
types that we ca!l "adventuresses," and
yet. when Alice Fischer made New York f»
tak about .\| intlil in ,.

, Ut |c , oriJ Fiui)
tleroy. she probablv had not the faintcs- XS|
actual knowledge of the thoughts, the feel- >»
ings, or even the outward life of such a per- ~T
son. Horn in the quiet Indiana town ot

rrt,
l erre Haute, a town that did not boast of a
single "adventuress" among all its best
people ! -surely she could not find in her Wsurroundings the elements of an education lor V
her later profession ' an.l yet no one. sceinc \

<my' .

'•" ' smoke-ringa rising trom her hpsW in the river scene of •• The Sporting Duchess™
v f

would picture the dashing Mrs. BIGeheard " asQ~ struggling, half in tears, in her own apartments
£j over the uncomfortable mvsterics attending the
|Va management of a theatric, y, t realistic, cigarette '

.
f
t-j Her first appearance on the

fc.n

Her first appearance on the stage was made as an
• 1 10 »hi Clara Louise Kellogg in • The
- Bohemian C.rl." when the opera was .„ be sung in *

t ,r

r

w,i t

aU,C
'

an,
|' SJW* « irl ncc,,c,i [ " "«P""onate

nir er S^S2 S VP"' hcr «K5 reluctantly lend.ng her for this occasion. Later, several successful appearanceV.n amateur
Mrs. Kendal, being Little

fejL theatricals ,h«r first part as'

den. tor many terms, she has prove.. £3R S£h£$ e^u ve^rttHe efreciveuess has in hJ think, lour elements, plus the magnS before

mination to make the^X?^1

.
!fc£ttfc&^fi>teth

,
ets her into the m.nd of the person ,h., t she. lor he "me ilia pre!

has given evidence nl distinct advance in each new part an 'l Si not himuch surprised ,f something Wgh and ur„<,ue. something s.Vonglv sweet shows

promise, are ,ls„ u ,.,,t Uvon.es socially '

H " rcou "' * l'™dsome young actor o«
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AMES K. HACKET1 Is the son of James H. Hackett.
the most lamous Falstatf nt modern times, anil a hall-

hrotlier ol the late Recorder Hackett of New York City.

The filler Hackett died m l9jlM when James K. was two years
old, but, because <>l the memories clustering about his father's

name, young Hackett turned early to the stage, making his

dt'hut, When seven, by reciting Siiakspere's " Seven Ages."
While at school and college be devoted most of his leisure to

amateur theatricals, yet. alter taking his degree as bachelor of Arts
from the College of the City of New York, Mr. Hackett studied law at the New York Law School. Hut he presently abandoned
Itlackstonc, Chitty el at, and yielded to his first love, the stage, on which, though only twenty-six vears of age. he has gained a
thorough training through varied experience, having been a member of A. M. Palmer's Sim k Company. Augustin Daly's Stock
Company, and Daniel Frohman's Lyceum Company. During the season of 93 '04 he shot up into the stellai firmament with a

repertoire which included •• The Arabian Nights, *' Mixed 1'ickles," " The Private Secretary." and Charles Matthews' larces.

These he presented through the South and West and met with considerable success, especially as Spaulding in "The Private

Secretary. ' Tempted by his previous good fortune, he organised and operated a stock company at the Queen's Theatre, Mon-
treal, but soon fbttnd that city u 11suited lor the maintenance ot such an organization, and abandoned the attempt. Realizing that

the making of a lasting reputation depends on prominent success in New York City, Mr. if during the past year has lived

in America's metropolis—or cosmopoiis—l>eautiful. vital, appreciative New York, and has had the good fortune to he the initial

player of the rAlcs of The Rev. Jack Harland in " Lady Gladys " at the Madison Square Theatre. Dc Neipperg in •• Madame
Sans-G6ne " at the Broadway Theatre. Count dc Charny in " Le Collier de la Reine" at Daly's Theatre, and Morris Lecade or

Dangerfiehl in "The Home Secretary at the Lyceum Theatre. Actors, by the bve, have a superlatively amusing way ol saying
that they "create " a part, if they happen to be the first presenter of the same. This nonsensical, misleading phrase ought to be
banished from critical vocabulary. I offer the term "initiator" as far filler. At other times Mr. Hackett has been leading man
for Ada Rehan. Minnie Seligman, Emilv Rigl. ami Lotta Crabtrcc. Among his important rAlcs under diflcrcnt management
have been Cheviot Hill in '"Engaged." Carrowav Rones in "Turned L'n." Othello in "Othello." Touchstone in "As You
Like It," Orlando in "As You Like It," Orsino in "Twelfth Night." Jack Pogai* in "School," Hugh Cha'col in "Ours." Mr.
Karnes in " Harnes of New York," and pans originally plaved bv Charles Matthews, John Drew, and Oliver Dowd Hyron. His
favorite characters are .Spaulding in "The Private Secretary," Mr. Harnes ot New York, Hugh Chalcot, and Dangerfield in "The
Home Secretary." Mr. Hackett is soon to take the leading title rAle in " The Prisoner of Zenda" in the revival of that play by
Daniel Frohman's Lyceum Company, and will undoubtedly do it well. His stagecraft and attention to detail arc uniformly
excellent, and the result is a performance rarely over-accentuated and generally marked by dignified discretion and a fine

reserve of lorce. I liked him especially as Dangerfiehl.
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SALVINI.

MAUD DIXON SALVINI. the wife of Sal-
vini the younger, is one of those intensely
pleasing players who never disturb ones

nerves with pyrotechnic effort She w.as born
London, but her parents brought her when a

baby in arms to this country, and thus she feels and
is more an American in all her ways. Her child-

|r* nood was passed in New Hampshire, and her early
LA girlhood in ISoston. whose musical atmosphere attracted

her. A shy child, loving to wander in the New Hamp-
shire Wood*, listening to bird songs and the plashing of

i~ brooks over the pebbles. Maud Dixon astonished her

CGfc » *V >• of singular power and pen-
i^ni^» ctrant sweetness. ( »ti several occasions she was taken to the Annual

jPT Music i! Conventions at Concord, to sing in succession with the most
celebrated soloists, and by the admiring people she was called " the little

Patti." Naturally her parents placed her in ISoston with the purpose of
living her the best possible education in music. But destiny had other
designs. Her mother's illness called her back to the New Hampshire
home, the serious study nt music had to be abandoned, and while ui the
sweet service of household duty she look her initial step in the direction

of the drama by assisting in amateur theatricals. Later on she returned to
Boston to resume her musical studies, but an offer of a part in the " Lights of
London " having been made to her, and the consent of her mother having been

> gained alter much coaxing, Miss Dixon became "at one fell swoop "a slock
> actress instead nt' a possible prima donna. Her next engagement was with Sal-

vini the elder, to play •• Emma " in " The Outlaw " and similar parts for which her youth
and si/e especially indicated physical fitness. While playing in his father's company,
she first met Salvini the younger, and her next engagement in more senses than one
was with him, when he first ventured forth as a star. She has played with her hus-

* band ever since, except this year, when her health has been too delicate. The parts
in which hitherto she has appeared to most advantage have been Lazarillo in " Don

C.i sar," Constance in M The Three Ctuardsmen." Annetta in "The Child of Naples," Lola
in "Cavatleri.i Kusticati.i." Zillah in " The Duke's Motto," Donna Cusilda in " Ruy Was,"
and Hinda the gypsy maid in "Zamah." a role of which clearlv she is very fond.
Her dramatic talents may be said, musically speaking, to be fight in the middle
register. Strong, Wild, romantic roles and uist the reverse, dainty, delicate, idealistic

or classic pans, receive equally good interpretation at her hands; but the wide range
lying between these extremes appears to be not hers by grace of original gift, how-
ever it may be conquered in the luture by industry, Personally she is reported to
care much for her home and little for society, the shyness of her girlhood being still

the dominant note of her nature. Three months of every year the Salvinis pass abroad,
half nf which is generally spent at Florence with her father-in-law, for whom she enter-
tains an affection as warm as her admiration for his genius is high. She has been such a
favorite with the public that, when her intention of appearing this year in two new roles.

Ophelia and Juliet, was announced, much keen expectancy was felt, and keener disap-
pointment when her health made postponement necessary'. Hut next year, doubtless,
Anvrie.in theatre-lovers may enjoy compensating surprise from the way Maud Salvini
and her husband Alexander present Hamlet and Ophelia and Juliet and Romeo The inter-

pretations will not be hackneyed ones, certainly.
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JEFFERSON
OK ANGELES.

THK subject of this sketch first saw the
light of day in San Francisco in 1859.
Mr. De Angelis started in on his pro-

fessional career very early, as his parents,
who were professional people, introduced
him in one of their plays at the tender age
of fourteen months. His real profession.il

career, however, commenced at what WM
then known as Maguire's Opera f louse in

San Francisco, as a madrigal singer with
a minstrel troupe. He afterward toured
the coast with this burnt-cork company.
In 1871. with his family, which was headed
by his father, who was a famous comedian
in his time

(
John De Angelis), he made the

tour of the united States for four seasons,
playing skeiches. farces, etc. They after-

ward made a trip from St. Louis to San
Francisco with a wagon train, playing at

towns en tsutt. After this. Jefferson De
Angelis Iwcame a great favorite in S..11

Francisco, playing in theatres there with
his sister, Sally De Angelis. They lelt

San Francisco for Australia in 1880, star-

ring in the Antipodes for about a year in a
drama that was written for them. Here
Mr. De Angelis organized an opera com-
pany, with which he made a tour of the
English-speaking countries of the far East,

playing in Japan. China, Austialia, India,

South Africa, etc. Tin- company played
a repertoire of the Gilbert and Sullivan
operas, as well as " La Mascottc." "The
Grand Duchess." " The Bells of Corneville"
and others—he, of course, taking the prin-

cipal comedy parts. Returning to America,
Mr. De Angelis joined the McCaull Opera
Company, opening in Philadelphia in 1 Stiff

as Sir Despard in Gilbert and Sullivan's

"Ruddy-gore." He at once l>ecame a great
favorite of the McCaull patron*, and •lur-

ing the three years he was with Colonel
McCaull was the initiator of such parts as
the Powder Merchant in "The Bellman."
Piffkow in "The Black Hussar." Tancred
in "Falka." the Court Jester in "The Be-
gum," Mrnander, the false prophet, in

"The Lady or the Tiger," and the Italian

in "Clover." In 1889 he became the prin-

cipal comedian at the Casino, New York,
where he was the first portraycr of the title

role of " Poor Jonathan," the High Priest
in "Apollo," Baron Pontoignac in "Uncle
Celestin," Florian in "The Child of For-
tune," Punto in "The Vice Admiral," and
the Miser in "The Jolly Students." In

1894 he became the principal comedian of
the Delia Fox Opera Company, and as the
old Lieutenant Gibard in "The Little
Trooper" made a marked hit. Another
success was recently made by him in the
character of the Count Des hscarbilles in

Delia Fox's latest opera, " Fleur-de-Lis."
Mr. De Angelis, following in the footsteps
ol Francis Wilson and De Woll Hopper,
having met with as much artistic success-
as these two favorites, will head his own
company, opening in a new opera at the
Broadway Theatre in 1896. He will be
under the management of Nat. Roth, who-
is also the manager of the Delia Fox Opera
Company. Mr. De Angelis by many is

thought to be the best comic opera come-
dian that America has. His mirth-pro-
voking qualities, funny dancing and rich

baritone voice have amused and delighted
American audiences for many years now,
and it is only fair to suppose that he will'

meet with similar success as a star to that
ol those players for whom he has been
such a capable support.
As for comic opera in general, public

taste for such is not likely to decrease. On-
the contrary, since the musical sensibilities

of the people are being constantly aug-
mented—so that now the joking cry has
gone forth. What is home without a piano
for your mother-in-law ?—and since the
prices lor grand opera are so high, the
increasing army of music-lovers must de-
mand more and more of light opera. This
|K>ints not only to a continuance of the
reign of light opera, but likewise to an
improvement in its literary and artistic

character. 1 refrain from citing cases to

prove that only a deep popular hunger for

this form of amusement would enable the
bright.minded American public to tolerate-

temporarily some of the wretched librettos,

and catch-as-cauh-can music now served,

up successfully by clever companies.
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HELEN DAUYRAY.
ITTl.K NELL, the California Diamond, Miss Dauvray was raited thirty mid years ago, when she made her
dtfbut at San Francisco in the lamuus role of Eva in " Uncle Tom's Cabin." She was five years old at that
time, and in that company were Mich excellent actors as Junius Brutus Booth, Charles Thome and Frank

Mayo. Her next part was the Duke pf York in " Richard III.," anil following that the very difficult child-part in "The
Scarlet Letter." in which Manilla Heron was playing Hester Prynne. At twelve Helen L'-uvray was starring in this

country and Australia, anil about this time a friend persuaded her to invest some ol her savings in Comstock Mine
shares. Shortly after this the shares rose to a fabulous figure; Little Nell sold out anil found herself all at once very
rich. Then she did another clever thing. She disap|>eared Irom public notice and proceeded to invest in a thorough
education. She studied music at Milan, both vocal and instrumental. Her next move was to Paris, where she made
herself such a mistress of the French language that the audacious idea of becoming a French actress presented itself.

She confided her ambition to HaleVy.lhen the leading French playwright, and he told her bluntly that she was crazy

;

that I'.iris would laugh ik-i down t ie win*] ol scorn. She persisted, and alter many rebuffs got a young dramatist,
Paul Fcrrier, to write a play lor her, and a manager, Cauiicr. to produce it and her at the Foiies Dramatiques. On
the night of September I, 1S84, all critical Paris went to scoff at the American goose ; but in a lew minutes a hush of

respect pervaded the audience, followed b\ a hurst of applause. The fOOte was a swan. The critics treated her
handsomely the nexl morning, even Sarcey, who rarely praised anybody, giving her a kindly pat, and the author of the

play, Paul Ferrier, chivalrously wrote her a public letter of thanks for making his play a success. For eight weeks she
continued to perform to crowded houses, anil received an offer from the manager of the Ambigu lo initiate the leading part

in a play by Decourcelle. But the fragility of her health compelled her to leave the stage and return to her native air. In
the following April she attempted to pr.nluce • Mona" at the Star in New York. It was a failure. Then in Bronson
Howard's •• One of Our Girls " she made another trial, and took the town by storm in the part of Kate Shipley. In other
pieces she has met success and failure in about equal ratio, but she has demonstrated her power intellectually to a remarkable
degree. She married October 12. 1KS7, John M. Ward, once a famous ball-player, now a lawyer, and recently was divorced.

Her health has been continuously Iragde. and her appearances 011 the stage, therefore, quite irregular.
1
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VICTOR MAUREL.
STARS of the lyric stage have generally but a short-lived glory in comparison with those of the dramatic. Ileautiful singing

voices often lose their freshness with cruel rapidity, tio matter what amount of care their possessors may take to preserve
them. The voice of Victor Maurcl is one of those exquisite, e xquisitely trained and saved organs which has bade sweet

defiance to the commands of Time, and though it is worn at the edges, so to speak, this fine singer has, nevertheless, a long period

of usefulness before him in the especially intellectual roles of opera, such as FalstafT. for example. Who, indeed, could ever
forget his presentation of this greatly exacting part last season ? The acting that supplemented the singing was ol such surpass-
ing quality that one would hardly feel guilty of exaggeration if one should declare it by all odds the best acting seen in New
York last year, not only on the lyric, but the entire dramatic stage. It raised one's appreciation of French art to such a pitch

one was tempted to exclaim: "This is not Art. This is the very spirit and ima^e of Nature. Only Genius could arrive so
easily at perfection." Maurel's lago in Verdi's "Otcllo" was almost as impressive, and in the powerful, sad, bizarre role of
Rigolclto what singer ever surpassed him ? His chief success in Kuropc was as Dun Carlos in •' Ilernani," which I have lacked
the good fortune to bear. The finish that goes with force in all his performances is by itself a revelation of histrionic possi-

bilities. There was his Due dc Nevcrs in •• l.es Huguenots"—a small pan, but how massive bis gorgeous dressing and gallant

carriage made it seem, how instinct with rich and radiant life, how exotic and inspiring ', When he was escorting Valentina to

the marriage barge, the audience beheld but him and what he illu-,trate<l—all the grace, graciousness, chivalry and delicate

devotion ol the days that arc no more except on the stage and in the novels of Hope. Yet ali this was pantomime. Only the

movements of the singer sang that glowing song of courtesy to beauty. When Maurcl sang the Toreador song this season the

very unusual thing happened that he was not encored. The reason was that he lost his voice so badly, and the audience lelt

deeply sorry for him. America has missrd much in not hearing Maurcl at the zenith of his powers, for he has l>ecn a marvel of
a singer and the only man on the stage of whom it could he said that he sang Spanish like a Spaniard, Italian like a Tuscan, and
French like a Parisian. In German, I l>clieve. he has never shown himself at home. His Don Giovanni is another masterly
exhibit which I must not forget to praise. No one who has ever beheld him in this r61e. standing bare-headed over the body of
the dead Commandatore. or defying the stonv Avenger, can ever lose his figure from the retina of memory. He has also delighted

American audiences as I.escaut in " Manon." His devotion to his art is evidenced by the fact that be brought out the opera of
" I'agliacci" in Mdan after managers had declined it. The world owes him thanks.
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ANNA
ROBINSON.

beauty were Anna Robinson's
only letter of introduction, she
would not appear in Tmf. («AL-

i.f.rv of I'i.avf.rs. Bemoty and youth
are unquestionably great advantages

(or an actress, hut unless hard work adds
art, they are vain Uona litorum. The stage
of our age has been over-embellished wit

merely pretty and sometime* merely notori-

ous women, and the true interests of the

Stage as well as of society demand that a halt

should be called to the theatrical exploitation of

divorcees, adventuresses and will-o'-the-wisps

from the half world— the sad, bad world whose
women scintillate at night like fireflies dancing

over a foul morass. It was not the possession
of a divorce certificate that brought Anna Rob-
inson to the notice of a manager, neither was it

her personal charm, but simply the crystal-clear indication that

she had a vein of talent which, it properly worked, would pan out

richly. She has been on the stage for six seasons, and to-day

she justifies the opinion of (Thanes Krohman, who gave her
the first engagement, and in whose always admirable com-

panies she remained two seasons. It is rather a signifi-

cance of her mental adaptability that in his production of " Shenandoah "—a play

which made a fortune for its brilliant author, tlronson Howard— Miss Robinson
from time to time played nearly all the feminine roles. Jennie Buekthorne being her
favorite and the one in which the public most enjoyed her. She also played in "The

Other Man," •• Surrender," and other new productions of this remarkable man-
ager. Then she had an opportunity as understudy for all leads with Richard
Matislichl for a season, which, of course, broadened her grasp on dramatic
effect. Mr. Iloyt then engaged her to succeed Miss Caroline Miskel as Ruth,
the minister's daughter, in A Temperance Town," a rAlc of grace and sym-
pathetic sweetness which Miss Robinson carried along for two seasons to

the satisfaction of everyone. She opened the present season as the Widow
in How's "Trip to Chinatown," hut she did not like the part and resigned it,

returning to New York and engaging with Mr. Joseph Brooks, manager ol

that capital comedian \V. H. Crane, for the rest of this season and the next.

I did not have a chance to see Miss Roliinson as the gay widow; but the

~*Vi Times-Democrat of New Orleans, a paper whose dramatic criticisms have
)J always been expertly written, says that her acting of this exacting role was

truly artistic, her singing sweet, anil her voice in dialogue, while low and

f mellow, had a carrying quality which made it distinctly audible in all corners

i of the house. In •' The Governor of Kentucky" Franklin Kilcs's latest success—she
and her sister Margaret are playing twins ami are Inith quite charming. I fancy

e shall hear more of these girls in the future. possililv as stars, when some of the

present upshooling ones begin to tumble down the skies. Having paid this

k just ami moderate triuule to her talent and assiduity in seeking to develop
& to her fullest inentallv. I see no harm in dwelling on her beauty, since that,

l> when supplemented bv abilitv, hecomrs a double •'is feminitlis. She is a

brunette, with a creamy i nmpieMon faintly flushing tare and there with
achblow tints. Quite happily applies 10 her Hymn's depiction of " Neuha.

that daughter of the southern seas -herself a billow in her energies, to bear
the barque of others' happiness; nor know a sorrow tilt their joy grew less.

l^S husky like night, but night with .ill her stars, or cavern sparkling with its native spars—with
eyes that were a language and a spell."
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FRANK MORI.)AUNT.

ONE of mv earliest recollections of the stage is Asa Trcnchard in "The American Cousin," and Frank Mordaunt playing it.

Then, if I remember rightly, it was the leading role, and shortly after that time the late Edward Sothcrn made Lord Dun-
dreary the star part by one ol those felicitous accidents that attend on talent. Frank Mordaunt was born in 1841, and

made his first entry on the boards in 1859 at Troy, N. Y., as Lord Mcrton in "The Marble Heart." Since that night he has.

valiantly " tackled " every part assigned to him, heavies, walking gentlemen, low comedy roles, negroes and dialect bit>, and
generally he has come off the victor. From Troy he rose to the Old Howery Theatre, New York, and there played everything for

the magnificent stipend of seven dollars a week for several months, till the management got in debt to him and he left. His next

field was Chicago, where for two seasons he adorned McVicker's stage with his audacious juvenility. The fall of 1862 found this

versatile, industrious young fellow at 1'iltsburg. and. as the "stars" came there thick ami fast, Mordaunt had a chance to shine

out secondarily in more parts to the week than most actors care to play in a month nowadays. The following spring he played
at Niblo's with Matdda Heron, and then in Philadelphia with that remarkable actress Lucille Western in "Fast Lynne." A
season with Forrest followed this, and then Leonard drover engaged him for the National Theatre at Washington, tor the five

ensuing years Philadelphia had Mordaunt in leading business at the Chestnut Street, the Arch Street, and the Walnut Street

consecutively. In 1800, he Joined Laura Keene. It was at that ;t«rii»<l I first saw him in "The American Cousin. " and. I think,

as diaries Surface In "The School for Scandal." He also played Young Marlowe in Goldsmith's charming comedy "She Stoops
to Conquer." Mordaunt says that he learned nearly all he knows of his craft from Laura Keene and Mrs. John Drew at the Arch
Street Theatre ; not the first good actor, by the bye. who has made that remark to me. Through the seventies he distinguished
himself as Hrutus in " Julius C.tsar." as Lord IScaufoy in "School," as Miles McKcnna in " Roscdalc," and especially as Mcrcutio
in " Komeo and Juliet. ' In 1879 he initiated the pari of Major Henry Clay llritt in " My Partner" at the Union Square, playing
it for two seasons to the extreme satisfaciion of everybody. The next two seasons kept him in " Old Shipmates." and then he
went with John Stetson's company, taking a variety of new parts. In 1888 Fanny Davenport engaged him to initiate the part of
Baron Scarpia in " La Tosca.' which he did with fine effect at the Broadway Theatre. I might go on almost iitt infinitum enumer-
ating the rales this round actor has successively and successfully filled. Any part he undertakes is quite safe in Mordaum's hands.
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EL ITA PROCTOR OTIS.

A
I'RF.TTY woman who — like the most
famous sentimental poet ot the storm
and stress epoch, the opening quarter

of this century— is troubled with a very marked
tendency to over-plumpness has no easy, hal-

cyon time of it when endeavoring to make
herself felt as a power on the stage. It is

difficult lor the average mind to associate-

tragic or melting emotions with rosy rotundi-

ties of figure which no millinery cunning can
obscure or more than slightly modify. That
this altitude of the mind toward any player is

an absurd one there is little nerd to argue. It

persists, although Shaksperr expressly antago-
nized it when Tie indicated thai Hamlet was
fat and stocky, rather than gaunt and stick),

like some recent modern |Kirtraycrs or be-

trayers—of the unfortunate l'nncc. Itut, while
there have Iwen tragedians who triumphed f-JJ

~

over stoutness or shortness by dint ol intensity of pas-
sion—Uyron remarked ot tittic Ko.in that to see him act
was like reading Shakspere by flashes of lightning— it cannot be denied that an adipose
actress is even more handicapped than an actor, except tor comic parts. Hence, when

a woman like Kl.t.i 1'roctor Otis produces the effect she undubitably does in r61es of emotional strain, to her must be accorded
a larger tribute of admiration proportionally than to one wIlOH ways have been smooth and easy as an old glove from the first.

She has not been on the stage many years, but she is distinctly nit actress with a present and with a future. She has a qualitv

which has brought her to the front at a rate that has amazed her fellow -players and surprised the public. This quality, which
approximate! what might be termed real scientific intelligence, based on and ever freshly buttressed by conscientious, almost
impassioned study, is a very rare thing in her profession. Nay, it is rare in most professions. Most people in ihil world are in

such a desperate hurry to get ahead, that they don't. Miss Otis cannot now help being a more than satisfactory actress, because
she is a full-blown rose of general culture. She knows how to be artistic, because she can be natural. She is able to go off on
a day's outing and make herself intellectually companionable to a man without once falling back on the stage and stage-life as a
conversational stimulant or as her mental base of supplies. It is rather odd that this resourceful creature should prelcr among
the various parts taken so well by her in recent years the red role of Nancy, that miserable mistress of the murderer Sykes; and
while I frankly admit her power in that gory melodrama, 1 think that this role is below the intrinsic dignity of her powers. The
Greeks had a nicer sense of Art's humanities than we, and the mo>l horrible events of their dramas, I believe, were generally

enacted behind a screen and not splashed full into the face of an audience. Only preeminently lighting nations like the Roman,
the Spaniard, the Frenchman and the Englishman seemingly love to feast their eyes on horrors, and (rejoice to believe that the

American public year by year is outgrowing this inherited appetite for blood and thunder. I expect Miss Otis to ripen Irom her
fondness for Nancy into a higher artistic affection. The last character which I have seen Miss Otis portraying is that ol Antoin-
ette de Mauban in Anthony Hope's " Prisoner of Zenda," now on its second run at Daniel Krohman's charming littler theatre,

Tnc Lyceum. Miss Otis, in this trying role of the conspiring and jealous woman who at hardly any point ot ihe action has
the sympathy of the audience with her, was quite satisfying, quite convincing. I had seen this admirable romantic melodrama
several times before, and I went just oil purpose to see what Miss Olis and Mr. Hackelt would do with their rftles. I am glad

to add mv attribute of admiration to those of other critics concerning both these Lyceum actors. People who talk about the

decline of stagecraft in this country and the grievous decay of the drama should go to the Lyceum and sec these players, if for

DO other purpose than to correct hastily formed or cheaply parroted opinions. For my part, w hile I liked Mr. Sothcrn in the title

role last fall, I like Mr. Ilackett better, and I took a keen intellectual pleasure, apart from the stirring of generous emotions which
this '• Prisoner of Zenda " causes, in seeing a performance by a New York stock company animated in all its parts by so thorough
an understanding that it reminded me of Shaks|iere's line " An entire and perfect chrysolite." "The Prisoner of /entla"«M
so excellently criticised in the Hlustr,tU,t Ami-rn an on its first presentation by my brilliant editorial predecessor. C F. Nird-

linger, that any additional remarks made in these pages may savor of superfluity to ihose who read the Illustrattti .hturn.in as
well as THE (» At.t.ERV of Pl.AVKRs. But I cannot refrain from embracing tins opportunity to declare mv personal preference,

from an art point and from an educational point, for such examples of romantic drama as opposed to the allegedly realistic

problem-plays of the period, with which I am fain to l>elievc the theatre-going public has been for some time surfeited. I do not

affirm that such a thing as a perfect!;- artistic and simultaneously wholesome problem-play is an impossibility; but I have yet to

see such an one on our boards, and 1 rcioicc at the reaction in popular taste—which, after all, is sometimes only curiosity, stimu-

lated by deft advertising -that has now set in quite evidently against certain Fnglish playwrights who are prostituting high natural

abilities to the product on ol glittering cphemcralitics.
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M1LNES LEVICK.

A MAGAZINE—a mine of memories!" That is what Milnes Lcvick is to-day. He has relinquished the footlights and is

passing the twilight of life on a little farm at Fort Morris, near New York. His last appearance was at Boston with Minna
Gale in " Romeo and Juliet." It has been said of Levick that his Mercutio WH the best on the stage. I do not know that

I could quite subscribe to this dictum, but it was certainly very, very line. Bui then Lcvick was always tine in legitimate rdles.

He belonged to a school of acting of which there are few disciples remaining. He was born January 30, 1825, in Boston,
England, and consequently has seen his seventy-tirst birthday. But he does not look his age, for his cheek is bright, his eye
clear, and his voice full of rich and lusty resonance. I doubt not he could present as noble a Cxsar as he did ten years ago. I

don't know when Levick came to America, but his first appearance on the stage here was at Barnum's Museum, New York, as
George Harris in " Uncle Tom's Cabin." Since that event he has supported many stars. He assisted at the theatrical birth of

Mary Anderson. The play was " Romeo and Juliet," and Levick played his usual part, Mercutio. and then lell for New York
before the curtain rang down. He had only been engaged for that one performance, and did not stay to see it through. One of

my chief memories of Levick is in the rdle of King Claudius, which he played to Charles Fechter's Hamlet. Fechtcr, when sober,

was my beau ideal of an actor, and I never missed one of his performances if I could possibly attend. Lcvick's King impressed

me strongly, because the King is a very difficult pjirt and is generally played in a terribly heavy manner. Lcvick managed to

invest that 'crowned villain with a saving touch of humanity and something of pathetic dignity, and his delivery of the long speech
of remorse was a superb piece of effective elocution. It used to be said ot Levick that he was careless in his dress and make-up.
Perhaps he was, but his fine acting measurably atoned for this defect. Levick, although in youth not blest with educational

opportunities, has been an omnivorous reader and a close, kern student of human nature, lie resembles Henry Irving in this

respect, that one cannot resist the conviction he would have been a success in more than one branch of intelligent industry if the

force of his talent had happened to divert into other channels. Jim Fisk is reported to have once remarked admiringly to his

famous partner: "Say, old man. 1 believe if you had been born a horse-thief, instead of a railroad expert, you would still have

been a great success ami escaped the gallows." Had lcvick or Irving turned their attention to preaching, instead of acting.

Beecher and Talmage might have found them formidable rivals. Most players, it seems to me, impress one with the idea that

in any other vocation they would have been failures.
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MINNIE MADDERN-F JSK E.

I
HAVE fi . some time entertained the opinion that Minnie Maddern-Fiske is the most finished actress now speaking the

American language, and that opinion was confirmed this year so strongly that i have desired to give it utterance. I saw
her last in "Cesarine," an adaptation of Dumas's •• l.a Fcmmc dc (."laude " -a play so repulsive to me that I left at the

end of the second act, regretting that the amazing talent of this woman should have chosen such a medium for its most
intense expression. I am willing to go on record beyond what 1 have just said. Not only does this woman impress me as

being by far the strongest and subtlest emotional actress in our tongue, but I find her better than Bernhardt, though the

French queen's voice is a shade more bewitching and spellbinding; and, in her suggestions of reserve force, her infinite case.

I find Mrs. Fiskc quite the equal of Dusc. Hence I say she is one of the greatest actresses in the world. She comes natu-

rally by her aptitude for this art. She was born in New Orleans of Thomas Davey, a well-known theatrical manager, and
Lizzie Maddern. the daughter of an English musician, who came to this country with a travelling' concert company composed
of his own children. Minnie Maddern made her debut at Little R'ick, Ark., when three years of age. as the Duke of York
in " Richard III." She played in a variety of parts till the age of fourteen, travelling constantly. When only twelve she

took the roles of Francois in " Richelieu." and Lou isc in "The Two Orphans." A year later she played the Widow Mclnotte
in "The Lady of Lyons" with astonishing effectiveness. At sixteen she was a star. During these years brief periods were
s[>cnt in French or convent schools of various cilies, and her education, though desultory, became broad in grasp. She is,

probably, in literary acquisition and power, one of the most brilliant women on the Stage, as the plays from her pen and her

conversational power demonstrate. Six years ago she retired and married Harrison Grey Fiske, editor and owner of the

/ Vii///,///V* .Mirror. Her retirement was not, however, intended as a finality, but simplv as a retreat for the purjiose of rest,

and also to find or write a play that should give full scope to her powers. She returned to the stage last season under the

management of Henry Green wall <!v. Co.. and even to us who had admired her before her avatar she was a new revelation of

grace and greatness. Her power of vitalizing even a poor and tawdry scene is astonishing. Her art is nature magnetized t"

a higher potentiality of impressiveness. Whether in headlong directness of mission i>r sinuous indirectness of coquetry,

whether in agony or voluptuous allurement, whether in failure or triumph of goodness or h.uliirss, her ability to express her

fc-elings and to impress the feelings of an audience is a gift hardly measurable by words—an elusive splendor not to be cooped
up in precise terms. Looking liack now on what 1 have iust written, I am quite well aware that to some who believe the

critical function best expressed in a cold guardedness of tone and a plentiful indication of lacks and flaws, dexterously

imagined, if no real ones protrude, such unreserved laudation as I have lavished on this player may seem fulsome. But, as

Rupert Hughes, the musical expert, aptly asks: " Is a critic only a bigoted priest at the altar of old gods ? Lies it not in the

ltest of his prerogatives to mingle with the crowd, and. finding some zealous voung artist with an individuality, to praise

freely and blame stingily ?
" Surely this last phrase is an excellent motto. The old definition of critic isamanwhohu

failed and who. consequently, is l>ent on finding flaw and failure in others, unless they happen to have risen so high in the

world*! estimation that it pays better to blow a trumpet pro than con. A true critic, on the contrary, should be a man who has

made such a mark that his words carry weight, and who is not afraid to help others succeed by judicious and liberal praise.
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TH EO 1 >0RE H AM I LTO N.

THEODORE HAMILTON has for many years been brilliantly conspicuous on our stage. His earliest attempts were
at the Bowery Theatre in the 'fifties. He was born in Baltimore, Md., that birthplace of so many excellent actors, and
was working in the New York J/rr,t/ii composing-room when the opportunity to "strut his hour" presented. His first

effort was as Buckingham in •• Richard HI." for a friend s benefit. His performanc e was satisfactory enough to the public

not to warrant a summary dismissal, and it secured him an offer to become a humble member of a great com|«iny then at

the old Bowery. James W, Wallack. Jr.. observing his youthful promise, which was very great, induced him to go South with

him. After this he became a member of John T. Ford"* company, playing for several years with Edwin Forrest. In

1867 Hamilton became leading man at the Broadway Theatre, New York, under the late Barney Williams. Then he
transferred to Booth's Theatre in the same position, where he made himself a general favorite in such roles as King Claudius

in "Hamlet," Enoch Ardcn, Macduff to Booth's Thane of Cawdor, and Prince Hal to Hackett's FatstalT. The following

year he was one of the memorable Gist of "Julius Ca-sar." which introduced the brilliant but unfortunate Walter Montgomcry
to a New York audience. It was cast as follows: Marc Antony. Walter Montgomery; Brutus, E. L. Davenport: Cassius,

I^awrcnce Barrett: Julius Ca.-sar, Theodore Hamilton : Casca, Mark Smith. This was at Niblo's, and preceded the production -

of the tragedy at Booth's Theatre. The next year Hamilton undertook the management of that truly great comedian. John
E. Owens, and for four years remained in this relation to Mr. Owens, who was always a very warm friend. In 1877 Hamilton
appeared at the Boston Theatre in Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter." and the press of Boston accorded him the highest praise.

The production was patronized by all the most eminent men of letters in that intellectual city. The cast and the principals

were as follows: Hester Prynnc. Mrs. I. M. Lander; Roger Chillingworth, L. R. Shewell ; Rev. Arthur Dimmesdale, Theodore
Hamilton; " Little Pearl," Baby. The cast also included such actors as Dan Maginnis, Leslie Allen. Gus Levick and Mark
Price. Shortly afterward Hamilton made a journey to Australia, and for four successive years managed the People's Theatre
at Melbourne. From there he went to England, and appeared en tour as Jack Salt in "Unknown." He made a second
tour of England, but for the past ten years has been acting in his native land. He has played with all the more prominent stars

of the past forty years, and is well known throughout the country. Magnificent stage-presence, rich, flexible voice, perfectly

natural, unaffected elocution, wide theatrical experience, supplemented by unusually wide reading, abundant magnetism-
in truth, the gifts of the gods to this man have been many, and the mystery is that his talents have not made him a star of the
first magnitude, as he ought to be. 1 Hiring the Civil War he served with gallantry on the Southern side.
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OSTONlAN by birth and edu-

cation, with an ancestral
strain of the Celt to mellow

I Puritan elements, Mary Shaw, to my
mind—and 1 fancy few critics but would
heartily coincide—is one of the most fin-

ished, most reliable and solidly satisfactory

actresses on the American stage. Regular. /.^
yet widely expressive features, well-devel- ^s*^
oped, yet not too emphatic figure, and a voice

of singular beauty—which, to her honor be it

said, she never attempts to exploit—arc hers

by grace of Nature. I always think of her

voire first. It is one of these exquisite voict

\ _ that seem to oscillate between a happy laugh
^ and a soft sob, a voice of mellifluous tears—the ^

'^Si^
kind of talisman that can lend to almost any feminine pos- ' \»V

scssor the illusion of beauty. Mary Shaw—this is her maiden

name, her married title being Brissac or De Urissar. I for-

get which—was never stagestruck like so many, many girls

of Ik>ston and other villages. Hut she always loved the

theatre, and she went on the stage to earn her living with

the consent of her parents. She began with the usual lowest parts in the old

Boston Museum, which has moulded so many excellent actors. Then she spent

a season in Daly's Stock Company and played leading roles with Modjcska and

Marlowe. Then she made a starring venture in a translation of a strong Ger-

man play. "A Drop of Poison." I remember it quite well—a good play,

^ properly presented, and the star a shining one; but the public did not care

for it, and I fancy it was a cosily disappointment to this clever and justly

ambitious actress. So fine is Mary Shaw in everything she undertake*

that I am quite at a loss to criticise her in regulation fashion. I shall

simply have to confess that 1 always like her best in the last part I see

her fill. Her Portia, in "Julius Cxsar." with which Miln favored New
York this past winter, was my latest delight. I have always had an irri-

tation against Shaksperc for not giving us more of Portia : glorious reve-

lation of womanhood and wifehood, altogether too exquisite for that

superb blockhead, Brutus; but this time my irritation grew to a griev-

ance, for Mary Shaw realized my ideal Portia so thoroughly. As Rosa-

nd. in "As You Like It." New York remembers her charmedly. just as it

does the Orlando of Maude Banks, another capable actress of whom the future

should take heed. As Ophelia, as Desdcmona. the same excellency marks

this woman's impersonations, and, as indicative of the range of her art, it is

only needful to say that she lakes a |«art like Roxy in " Pudd'nhcad Wil-

son." an octoroon with negro dialect, or a part like Margaret Doane. in

Thomas's "Capitol" (an Kpiscopalian Sister of Charity », with the same
submergence of self into the character thai she exhibits in what may
be termed the more idealistic drama of Shaksperc and the Romanticists.

I»c»pite her long service in Shakspercan r.Mes, Mary Shaw, her friends

aver, prefers comedy, or the complex, century-end roles of the modern
drama, which appeals most strongly to her sympathies as a modern human

being in kev with the music, still sad and yet hopeful, of the humanity of our time.

Whether or not she has pul aside ambition, 1 do not know, but i am hoping lur the hour when a great

Success shall come to this artist of beautiful talent, this woman of beautiful character.
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~~*R* >M Johann Wolfgang Goethe, the most ma-
jestic figure in German literature, to Anthony
Hope Hawkins, the leading romancer of modem

England, which Max Nordau believes to be in a condition of
well-nigh hopeless mental and artistic decadence, is a rather

far. far-away cry; and yet. the more one sees of the pictu-

resque, poetic and noble prisoner of Zenda. the less one is inclined to take issue

rith the taste of a very prominent actor, who once played Faust with rare ability, for

m with equal enthusiasm the part of Rudolph. In the interests of modernity, it must
at least i>e admitted that the metamorphosis of Rudolph Rassendyl into Prince Rudolph of Ruritania

accomplishes itself with considerably less of usual theatric artifice than the change from old Doctor Faustus. literary ancestor

of George Eliot's Casaubon and other weary, dreary bookworms, into the ardent, youthful lover of beautiful, wretched Grct-

chen ; for this latter transformation, by flashes of Gehenna lightning, as it were, transports the spectator into the bizarre realm
of Kiralfy spectacularity. I am moved to this reflection by the fact that George Alexander. London's actor-manager, who
has just captivated London in the role of the Three Rudolphs, in Messrs. Hope and Rose's play, is chiefly known to Ameri-
cans as Faust, in Sir Henry Irving's remembcrable production of that tragedy in 1887. Alexander, however, has played Mac-
duff and many other parts in London just as brilliantly and impressively as his impersonation of Goethe's or poor Kit Mar-
lowe's marvellous creation. Alexander's Faust was especially noteworthy for its emphasis of the spiritual, the universal side

of that character. It was man, the soul, in the power of a fiend, and its dominant note was the reflective realization of

Goethe's lines:

There reigns a spirit In my breast

That longs for death and knows no rest.

Thus is furnished a peculiarly rich contrast to the dashing, devil-may-care l»thario in the superb burlesque nf Goethe's mas-
terpiece, which has bc( omc popular the world over through Gounod's often exquisite and haunting music. As Alexander depicts
Faust, it is far less his beauty, princely generosity of life, and amorous ardency, than the weird sadness of his nature that fas-

cinates and wins Gretchen by appealing to her pity, as Vanderdecken won Senta. Alexander exhibits to us a man full of

poetry and tenderness, with a natural desire for good, as helpless in the labyrinthine meshes of evil as a shining fly in the web
of a master spider or as a member of the modern proletariat in the clutches of our capitalistic system, so socialistic in its

method of production, so horribly Anarchistic in its method of distribution. To not a few critics in this country who watched
carefully and without prejudice Alexander and Sir Henry Irving playing together, the younger man appeared far the better

actor, and it was easy for such critics to predict that the world would not see him supporting for very many years the man
whose fame has eclipsed that of all English actors of our day. but whose talents and indefatigable industry will not secure in

the histrionic Pantheon of posterity so altitudinous a pedestal as he now misfits in solitudinous majesty. I do not mean to
deny that Henry Irving is highly picturesque and excellent in some roles, but in others he is simply as exasperating as a
cockney, and his mannerisms, instead of being mellowed by time, seem to have suffered acute accentuation and to have thus
paradoxically become very grave faults. Besides, there are very few parts that Irving essays in which his own strongly-

featured personality does not crop out to the obscuration rather than the illumination of the character. It is just the other
way with George Alexander. One forgets, when seeing him act. that he is an actor. If he possesses a strong personality

he manages to merge it in his assumptions. From his Hassan io in '"The Merchant of Venice" to his DcNemours in
" Louis XL," or to his Squire Thornhill in "Olivia ; or. the Vicar of Wakefield," there is nothing carried over, no patch-work
of part and part. Everything he attempts bears the mark of freshness, even to the minutke of business and by-piny. And
every part glows with the enthusiasm of an original intelligence—an intelligence from which at the maturity of its develop-
ment we may fairly expect that kind of acting to which the greatly abused word great may he justly applied. What Alexan-
der's theatric preferences may be I have not seen enough of his performance to assert with certainty, but I should incline to
regard him as the only true successor of Charles Fcchtcr on the English stage. That he lacks some of the gifts of that ex-
traordinary man, and that no amount of artistic industry will quite suffice to supply them. I am willing to admit; but what
English actor to-day possesses at once the lightness, the brightness, the facile (elicit) of expression, the ability to suggest
subtle moods or fleeting cloud-shadows of temperament such as George Alexander at his best effects with case ?
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MRS. Willi I I X.

FOR fifteen years the first-rate actress who liears this name has been a favorite with the discerning

play-goers of New York. Her hatband, Thomas WhitTen, a capital actor, was the original Pittacus

Greene in "Hazel Kirkc," and she played Mercy Kirkc. They stayed six years at the Madison Square
Theatre, and she has now finished her ninth season in Daniel Frohman's Lyceum Stock Company. This happy
couple have been married nearly thirty years, and. according to Mrs. WhitTen, have had but one tiff. This
was when Mrs. WhitTen played Little Buttercup in the first New York production of "Pinafore" at the

Standard Theatre. Called at the eleventh hour to take the place of another actress, Mrs. WhitTen was
suffering also with a cold, and, just before going on, asked her husband to beat up a couple of raw eggs for

her in a glass. He added •' unbeknownst " a thimble of whiskey, and Mrs. WhitTen. who fancied that she

was affected by it—neither she nor her huslxind ever touched spirits—was highly indignant after the act.

Uj though, as her husband had meant for the best, she contrived to forgive him soon. There really had not been
enough alcohol in the glass to discompose the airy evolutions of a mosquito, but the actress fancied she was

\J / not herself during that first performance. The audience thought her excellent as ever, and it was quite a

revelation to them that she and Mr. WhitTen could sing almost as well as they could act. She was bom in

England, but has lived so long in this country that she is thoroughly American. Her debut was made at the

Royalty Theatre. Dean street. London, in 1S62. Those were the good old days when actors had to work hard. At
the Royalty they had three plays every night—a larce, a comedy, and a burlesque, Miss Blanche Gallon—that was
her maiden name, and she kept it for stage use long after her marriage - found a cordial friend in George Honey, the

comedian, who was a member of the Royalty Company, and who had been with Miss (ialton*s aunt, the famous
Louisa l*ync. playfully nicknamed Victoria's double from her extraordinary resemblance to the Oueen, a likeness

that has increased with years. She is now close on seventy, and still hale as Her Majesty. Mrs. WhitTen and her

^ husband came to this country first as comic opera singers. They opened in New York with OfTcnbach, doing

^>w, three of his operettas every night. At first, people did not seem to catch their spirit, and after awhile the

Whilfens drifted into legitimate. Mrs. Whiftcn's acting can be best summed up in a phrase: it is insinuatingly

sofl as a |unc morning, and it lingers on the memory like that triumph of warm color and good taste, a glass of rich and
ancient Amontillado. She possesses a sweet voice, and her enunciation is so clear that her lightest tones are distinctly

audible in any corner of the house. Her art is of the quiet kind that conceals itself.
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WILLIAMS.

THIS young man, who has re-

cently gained on the Sew
York hoards such unquestion-

able rank as a light comedian, was
horn in Boston, Mass., of theatrical

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams,

the latter of whom has retired, while

the former is stage-director at the

Lyceum Theatre, where his clever

son has been one of the stock attrac-

tions for some time. Brought up in

a theatrical atmosphere, carried on
the stage as a baby in the arms of

William Warren at the Boston Mu-
seum. Frit/ Williams may be said to

have caught the technique of his art

rather than learned it. He is also

a musician of no small value. He
began the study of the violin at seven,
and hascontinued it ever since. Pos-
sibly, diil he lose his voice completely,
he could fiddle his way to fame. At the age of

ten he played the Admiral in '• Pinafore" at the Museum, and for a season he
played first violin at the (."tennania Theatre. New York, now Tony Pastor's. Five
years he spent at St. John's College, Fordham. but during the last two he used
to come down to New York frequently to take some little part at Wallack's
Theatre. In the first production of "A Scrap of Paper" he played Anatole; I

don't remember how well, though I remember my whole satisfaction with that

performance. He started his tegular artistic career at the Lyceum Theatre with
Helen Dauvray in "One of Our Girls" as Andre, a small servant part. Three
months later Boucicault engaged him. and he spent two years under that past
master in dramatic and histrionic art. He then had a three months' run with
Louis James, playing all the first comedy parts in the old Shakesperean repertory
of that actor, such as Koderigo. I^iuncelot Gohho, etc. After this, fora season
he loured with Arthur Kcli.m. playing John Drew's parts in the Daly comedies.
He joined the Lyceum Thratre Stock Company in 1880, and has remained there
till now. Next season he becomes a member of Charles Frohman's Empire Slock
Company. I have seen Fritz Williams play so many different roles so differently,

never indifferently, but always well, that I am at a loss to say in which I liked

him best. Perhaps as the Frenchman, Andre dc Grival 'n Pinero's amusing
"Amazons." perhaps as Ferguson Pyhus in "The Case of •Rebellious Susan."
Personally. I know nothing of Williams, but I imagine him from his acting to
be a widely intelligent, sensible, modest fellow of that best class o players
who, whether they be comedians or tragedians, or a cross, take themselves-
and their art seriously, and thus add to the increasing respect now entertained
for this once liypsy profession.
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JL LIET CORDEN.

'HIS ample, easy, breezy young woman with the roguish eyes, who has ^
been singing uncommonly well in Smith and Dc Koven's '* Kob Roy " for

the last two seasons, made her dclmt. I believe, about ten years ago. At
uny rate, in 1887, while playing with the admirable Bostonians, who at that time were
practically unknown in New York, though they have since become immensely popular

here through " Robin Hood," Miss ("ordrn fit-lighted and astonished the Yale students

at a New Haven matinee with her singing of Arline in "The Kohemiun Girl." A slender

figure, modest bearing, a sweet ami very flexible voice and rather uncommon sincerity of

acting were the characteristics that lifted her into favor with the students. About a year

later she appeared in New Haven as /erlina in Aubcrs's " Fra Uiavalo." She played this

with exquisite daintiness, and sang it probably much belter than it used to be given in the
old Maplcsoniun flays, when it was in the repertoire of the (iraud t?i Italian Opera. She
also tlid creditable work, I am told, as Giannetta. the innkeeper's daughter, in Offen-

bach's "The Poachers:" and before she appeared as the Scotch lassie, singing the
" Margery " song in •• Kob Roy " at the Hroadway Theiitre, New York, she was on the
road playing well in "The Mascot" and many other operas. This, in the opinion of

many of her sinccrest and discrcctest admirers, was a better Juliet Corden than the t>ne

who to-day is endlessly repeating an indifferent role after hav ing played many excellent parts

excellently. I should not suppose that it would hurt a singer pure and simple quite as much
as it hurts a player, to t>c confined a long time in one role. But it surely must make evapo-
rate that sense and appearance of freshness which is one of the chief charms of life on and
olf the stage. Mary Anderson, in her recent memoirs, gives voice to her own intensity of

feeling on this point, and probably Joe Jefferson is at limes immensely weary of his inimi-

table Rip Van Winkle. With a character so vast and varied as Hamlet, it is easy to con-
ceive that an actor might identify himself night after night for years without growing
stcreoty|>ed to himself and to his audience, but in the great majority of cases I fancy that

this is impossible; antl also can it be doubted that constant impersonation of one character

„ , tends to stamp on the impersonator certain mannerisms of that character so forcibly that
1> Y 17%) V 1

they reappear again and again in other attempts at character-portrayal ? I have suggested

,.,«m^] ^ J
'{ \ ^Jr" J al>ovc that Juliet Corden is doing Injustice to her talents by Confining them in so small a circle.

ICy
J/'-

Fj
"

: / This applies equally to many singers in comic opera, and it has also the bad effect of delaying the

^CJf* Uirft /J\ development of the art of writing comic operas in this country. There are scores of themes in our
social and political life that would easily lend themselves to delightfully humorous and sarcastic repre-
sentation in this branch, and I, for tine, am desperately weary of such rehashes of foreign things as are
palmed off on the public, librettos that even the taste of England, let alone France, would not tolerate.

I cannot help thinking, too, that it must be detrimental to our American composers to make music for such
rubbishy words and such cheap antiquities—now become veritable iniquities of boredom—in the way of situation and plot. 1

believe it would pay Miss Corden and others of her ilk to olfcr prizes for comic opera books of entirely American ingredients

in composition. I have no objection to foreign art. I enjoy it as heartily as any one: but 1 entertain
. » deep aversion

—

amounting almost to a holy horror—of patchwork. The crazy-quilts of rural domesticity may be interesting, from a psycho-
logical point of view, as indicating how the feminine mind, in. apable of profanity, ran find a kind of kaleidoscopic safety-

valve. But crazy-quilts of drama and comic opera are the abomination of artistic desolation. American art is an infant

industry, if ever there was one. that needs protection of some kind. We cannot call upon Congress, as men of commerce do,

for protection against foreign competition. Our only device is to inculcate, if possible, a !>clicf in the superior attractiveness

of American artistic products, and to stimulate a demand intellectually for their supply.

— 16—
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FRANK MAYO, saving for some performances of •• Nordeck " some four years or more ago at the Third Avenue mow
Sanforff's) and in the off season at the Lyceum, was practically unknown to the younger theatregoer* of New York till

he made his big hit last April in Mark Twain's •• Pudd'nhead Wilson. '* at the Herald Square. Pudd'nhead Wilson
as played by him is almost without a superior in the line of old-man parts still being played upon the local stage. Only
Jefferson** Rip Van Winkle and Emil Fischer's Hani Sachs are worthy to stand beside it. And, though the play is an
intensely humorous one. more full of good things than such erotic and erratic comedies as "An Meal Husband" and
" Rebellious Susan." yet. as the part was played by Mayo, perhaps the dignity and |xathos of it linger longer in the memory,
though it was wonderfully laughable, too. in a quiet, unobtrusive way. There is something remarkably authoritative about
Mayo. One feels compelled to watch him, and almost from his first entrance one is captured by Pudd'nhead'* humanity
and sincerity. The patience with which he endures poverty and the taunts, almost the persecution, of his neighbors through
the best part of his life, his ever-smiling philosophy, his quaint humor with nothing bitter in it, and nunc of the suggcstivi'-

ncss of Henry Arthur Jones, his love for Rowcy, his consoling and watching over her, his alert eye, that face that one can
almost see think— all these things combine to make his Pudd'nhead one of the most, if not the most, interesting characters in
the whole range of the American drama. Then there is another Frank Mayo whom I have seen in the past, as Waldemar
in •• Nordcck" and as Davy Crockett, the Polish noble and American frontiersman, the two most opposite characters con-
ceivable, yet both true to life and convincing, dominated by the wine sincerity and authority so < onspicuoui in Pudd nhc.nl.

I do not quite remember how long ago it was that I saw him in these parts tirst. and when in recent years I again saw him
his face and figure had lost the contour of youth, but all the old dash and spirit were there. Waldemar was a tine romantic
part, afflicted a little with Killed lines. His conflict with and subjugation of his mother, his scene over his brother's body,
and many a picturesque episode are still \ivid memories. And what a lover he was! Mayo has also achieved fame as a
dramatic teacher, and if, indeed, he can succeed in grafting on others his free, broad method, what a gain to the stage!
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FAY TEMPLETON. I

NOT long ago it was believed that Fay Templeton,
who had been once the easy queen of American
burlesque, had set never to rise again. This

at winter, however, has proved quite the contrary.

Oscar Hammerstcin's prophetic eyes had been upon
er, and he cleverly decided to make his Olympia the

i-ene of her histrionic avatar. The result justified his

dgmcnt. New York, whore her success used to be of

butterfly kind, gave her a solid welcome. I noted,

indeed, among her warmest applauders many mothers

of families with their young children in the pretty

boxes, showing a satisfaction almost personal when
frolic Fay. in the attire of a London dude, sang "I
Want Ver, Ma 1 loney," with an inimitably roguish

\ manner and a voice like a masculine-feminine

|JV cross, a kind of glorified mezzo-soprano-bari-

£\ tone. My first recollection of her is of a
shapely, quick-eyed creature holding the even
tenor of her way as Ralph Rackstraw in

'Pinafore." touring the South under the

\ management of her father, a manager in St.

Joseph, Mo., where Fay. the light-hearted,

first saw the light. After that she blos-

flta somrd forth still more tropically under
w the managemeni of E. F. Rice as Gabriel,

Conrad, Johanna, and Excelsior. He had

t wati hi d her p1a\ Serpaletle in "Chimes of

Normandy." and saw the surety of success in

this little Western girl. Hut the private moon-

\ff light of matrimi >ny proved more attractive than
™< the sunlight of publicity or the electricity of

the stage, and la belle Templeton eloped to

Paris with Mr. Howell Osborn, to the

heart-break and despair of a host of

admiring jruncsse dorec. For
two seasons

the boulevards of Paris were dazzled by her equipages and toilets, and then—nobody knows exactly why—she returned to

the stage and appeared as llendrik llud->on in a burlesque written especially for her by two clever men. This was a failure.

The public had found a new idol. Calmly arce|«ing the verdict. Fay sailed back to Paris and resumed her life of dreamy
domesticity. Now she has a^ain embraced the stage, and in what may be called the full summer of her charm as woman and
player—such is the frcakishiic«* of fortune!— *lic bids fair to outshine all her former fame as a jwipular favorite.

—JO--
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ROWLAND BUCKSTONE.

THF. young man who bears this name is the scion of a theatrical family which has lent steady lustre to the stage, and Row-
land Buckstone has kept up the RuckSUMIC tradition in a manner that justifies cordial praise. He has played so many
parts with such easy grace and intellectual vigor that it results in rather a difficulty to pronounce which role is his best.

For example, who has forgotten Rowland Buckstone 's performance of the wretched old Col. Jack Dexter in "The Maister of

Woodbarrow." a character which, in its doddering depravitv and repulsive avidity for money, impresses one as a frightful revela-

tion of the Hyde side of human nature and flashes Ml X ray into the very marrow of evil ? Rowland Buckstone. son of John Bald-

win Buckstone, made his debut at the Royal ()|>era House, Leicester, during his father's farewell tour, playing Tottlc in The
Overland Route." His first regular engagement was with Mr. and Mrs. Chippendale, in |S;8. when he look the parts of Tony
Lumpkin, Boh Ai res. Benjamin Burner, Henry Dove, Dolly Spanker and Cousin Joe. He made his London debut as John
Limn in "The New Babylon." at the Duke's Theatre, in Holborn, Subsequently he was engaged at Sadler's Wells Theatre
by the late Mrs. Bateman, and undertook various prominent character parts. In the hc-ginning of i SS i he joined the Prince
of Wales i ompany. and appeared in the original cast of "The Colonel " as Basil Georgeone. a character which he played for

550 consecutive perforrMni es. On the withdrawal of this company he joined Fanny Davenport's company. He was after-

ward with the late Dion Boucirault in "The Colleen Bawn;" then with Mary Anderson, playing in " Pygmalion and Galatea"
and in "Comedy and Tragedy," and subsequently with Mr. Alexander Henderson, at the Comedy Theatre, London, playing

Knickerbocker in the comic opera, "Rip Van Wrinkle." In 1XX4 he. with his late sister, Lucy Buckstone. produced "She
Stoops to Conquer'* at the Strand Theatre, London, with a strong cast, Including William Farren, Kyrle Bellew and Fanny
Coterttait, be playing Tony Lumpkin. Mr. Buckstone made his first appearance in America at the Chestnut Street 0|>cra

House, Philadelphia, as Sir Henry Auckland in "Impulse." September 29, 1XX4. He afterward played under the manage-
ment of Lester Wallai k. McKcc Rankin, Clam Morris, Charles Frohman. and Helen Daiivruy. He appeared Ml the original

cast of •• The Highest Bidder " at the Lyceum Theatre, New York, in May. 18X7, with Mr, Sot hern in the leading character,

anil subsequently was in the original productions of "The Great Pink Pearl." " Lord Chumicy." "The Maister of Woodbar-
row." in which he appeared as Col. |ack Dexter; "The Dancing Girl." "Captain Lettcrhlair," and in an eccentric drama by

K. H. Sothern and J, W. Piggott. called " Felix Porter, Gentleman." He was tl riginal Michael Kelly in "Sheridan: or.

the Maitl of Bath:" also Dan Graham, in "A Way to Win a Woman." He is.it present engaged under Daniel Frohman s

management, playing his original character. Colonel Sapt, in Fdward Rose and Anthony Hope's dramatization of " The
Prisoner of Zenda." He is remarkably good as the fine, bluff, loyal old soldier—just the antithesis of the dreadful Colonel
Dexter, in which he may lie said to have won his first cs|>ccial laurels.
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HIS fine actress marie her debut
in 1887 at the Arielphi. London,
as Lena Nelson in " Harbor

Lights." After a season at the Vande-
villc. anri at Terry's, where she played

Minnie (iilfillian in "Sweet Lavcn-
rier" for nine months. Henry Irving

brought lier tu the Lyceum for sec-

onds and as understudy to Miss Terry.

She then transferred to the Corned)
Theatre, and came with the Kend.il>

to America in iX'jv A year ago
Manager T. H. French engaged her

for the lead in "The District Attor-

ney." and last | Manager Daniel

Frohman secured her for his touring company to play Mrs. Clievelcy in "An Ideal Hasttanri " and Mrs. Oucsnel in '• Rebellious

Susan." She is now with Charles Krohman. playing in "A Sipiire of Dames." Miss Irish is very comely, has a lovely

voice and a fine method. Whoever sees her once wants to s<-e more of her. The artist of this GALUUtV <<r I'i.avi.ks. Mr.
Sydney Davies, has evidently become so captivated with her various counterfeit presentments that he has not left me sufficient

space in which to dilate on her delightful acting, about which, indeed, an overbrimming; \*mc couUt have been written.
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STKPHKN d RATTAN.

STEADY patrons of the Lyceum Theatre during the last two seasons have learned
to look with keen interest on this promising actor, because his improvement
from rdle to role has been so marked, Grattan served his apprenticeship to the

joyous art of acting in that I)aly school which has given our stage so many excellent

players. He began at the beginning, with one line, anil, 1 am almost tempted to add.

that was a clothesline, since one of his important early parts was the carrying out of

the basket of soiled linen in "The Merry Wives of Windsor." From responsibilities

of this kind, however, he rose at last to parts of considerable value, such as Marshall,

the butler, in "Captain Swift." Then, under the management of J. M. Hill, he played

Milcy O'Connor, and. later on, Carey Haskins, in "Money Mad." The public next

saw Grattan as the Chevalier de Vaudrcy. and I'ierre. in "The Two-Orphans," and
several other parts, of which Captain Northcotc in •• The Crust of iiocicty " was, per-

haps, the most striking. His next appearance was as the Ensign in the play of the

same name, and this was followed by his impersonation of the young Irish priest in

"The English Kosc." He was then engaged by Daniel Frohman, ever an Argus for

talent, but, just before joining the Lyceum Company, Grattan played the title-role of

William Young's " Young America." Mis initial bow at the Lyceum was in the

character of Sir Arthur Greyson in " A Woman's Silence." by Sardou. After this, as

James Harabin in "The Case of Rel>ellious Susan." Grattan took another step for-

ward in favor, and he played the title-role in M An Ideal Husband " with rare discreet-

ness and with a neatness of finish quite captivating. This year, Frazcr of Lochcen, in

"The Benefit of the Dmbt" —a thankless role— he carried with good grace, and he

is, at this writing, playing the Earl of Kossendyl, and Friu Von Tarlcnheim, in "The
Prisoner of Zenda." Grattan is emphatically an actor who takes pains even with an
unsatisfactory pari, and that is why the public regards him with confidence. His con-

stant aim is thoroughness, and when a new part is assigned to him he invariably reads

the whole play and carefully studies each character l>esidcs his own, so a; not to miss

any possible radiation of suggestion from the interplay of the characters or their impinge-
ment on each oilier. After he lias grasped the totality of the play and has saturated

his mind with its atmosphere, he begins to commit his lines and prepare for rehearsal.

IVrsi ni.illv, Grattan is an unusually cultured young man, a close student of many thing--,

that illuminate only incidentally his profession, the possessor of a classical educa-
tion, and thus endowed with a wide mental horizon and an artistic standpoint. This,

jicrhaps. accounts for the clearness and evenness of his playing, besides making him an
agreeable companion. Many actors—good actors, too, sometimes—can talk of nothing
under the-sun but their art or some other person's art on the stage: which, in an age
where human interests are so various. ]>al!s a little on the listener after awhile.
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BATCHELDER.
BOSTON was the birthplace of this clever little actress,

this bundle of attractive eccentricities under a cloud
of hair. Boston, too. had the honor of witnessing

her debut in the role of Nora Marks in I loyt's play. " A Tin Soldier."
She left the company that same year, while playing at the Standard
Theatre in New York. The reason for her departure—or dismissal,

according to her own account—was the flagrant offence of her wear-
ing the Harvard colors over the Columbia. She then returned to rest for

a while under the vine and tig-tree, as it were, of her favorite uni-
versity, and studied elocution and Shakspere for two years under a

Boston professor. Wearying, however, rather ungratefully, of
the gay, eastwindy city of her birth and consequent culture,

she went back to the stage under I loyt's management as A
Tailor-made (iirl in "A Hole in the Ground." She played
this for one season, and the next she joined Mrs. I^eslic Car-
ter's company, then producing "The Cgly Duckling." and
played the small role of Agnes in the New York production.
The same season Harrigan opened his New York Theatre and
she became a member of his stock company, joining at three
days' notice and going on as A Waif in the first act of " Reilly

and the 400." She then played Mi-s Van Tassel and Emetine
(ale, the ingtnut, in the same play, and remained in the com-
pany four seasons, playing all the time in New York. Whether
as Susie Somerset in "Last of the llogans, " or Maria Parker in

"Squatter Sovereignty," or Rosy Mcl-'udd in "Cordelia's Aspira-
tions," or Cleopatra Mi Sweeney in "Mulligan Guards' Ball." or
Lena lloifmeyer in "Woollen Stocking," or Libby Dooley in

"The Leather Patch." or Julia in " Dan's Tribulations." Miss
Batchelder was always the same piquantc. vivid, impressive
little bunch of Boston brain. She left Harridan's company in

April, 1X94. Eight months later she joined "The Milk White
Flag " company, at Hoyt'l Theatre, in December, 1X94. where
she rercaincd till the last of February, 1X95. How stich a
liouquct of Parisian coquetries ever bloomed in Boston is a mys-

tery as fascinanl as her smile, in its deep, dreamy innocence and
childish conliileiiee, -uddcrily changing into a roguish glint of infi-

ll) private life she is Mrs. Montague Ward.
utterly

nite though ellin mischicvousm-ss.
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H. COOPER CLIP EE

COMKS r jf old theatrical stork, being a direct descend-
ant from the celebrated Kemblcs. His mother.
Agnes Kemble. a popular Shaksperean actress in

England, was a granddaughter of Stephen Kemble. Me
«'a> born in iK<>_\ and started with !><»>!> CtltC in (iil-

bert «% Sullivan's ojicras, at the age of seventeen, playing

the Sergeant of Police in "The Pirates of Penzance." He
»\<-> appeared in many operas by the late Edward Solomon,
and then joined Wilson Barrett at the Princess Theatre.

London, understudying Willard in " Hoodman Blind."

This was followed by an engagement to support Alice I.in-

gard in " Sister Mary." anil then by a return to Barrett for

revivals prior to Barrett's first American lour, accompany-
ing him on that and three successive tours in this country,

and playing a remarkable variety of parts, including lago,

Laertes, Agazil in "Claudian," and Evan in " Ben-Ma-
Chrcc, " with many others "tixi numerous to mention."
He seceded from Barrett's company in the spring of 1894,

being engaged for his original part by Manager T. H.
French in "Sister Mary," at the American Theatre, with

Julia Arthur and Leonard Boyne. This was followed by
an engagement with the Kendals during their last lour,

playing Spencer in •' Clancarty," Due de Bligny in "The
Ironmaster," Captain Hawksley in "Still Waters," etc.,

etc. During this tour he was engaged by Manager Eugene
Tompkins for the heavy |>art in "Burmah." a melodrama
that had a long run in Boston and is now on tour. Cooper
Clitic is an excellent acior and a specially excellent villain.

As lago, a part he sustained for eighteen months, playing

it often twice a week, he has few superiors on our stage.

In point of fact, his admirers—and the circle widens con-

stantly—are not slow in asserting that he is far superior to

most of the stars who e<«a> that exacting role. Personally.

Cooper Cliflc docs not consider himself by an\

feet in this, but enthusiastically affirms that

a lifetime woidd not be too much for the study of so vastly

complex and fascinatingly subtle a character. But. al-

though this actor with a future is a worshipper of Shak-
sprrc, he is no bigot, and by no means blind to the merits

of other playwrights and the greatness of other roles. For
example, he takes an evidently keen delight in personating

ihe Spider in "The Silver King," quite the cleverest and
most natural villain of modern times, in the judgment of

others besides Cooper ClilTc and Henry Arthur Jones, the

author. This actor's methods of study are of interest as

evidencing his subsequent method in acting. He rarely. I am told on good authority, is up in his lines till after he has attended
several rehearsals, grasped the plot in all its situations, and especially the bearing of his lines on those of others, and vice

versa. That so slow a method might be irritating to many stage managers il remember one, Harry Flohr, who nearly threw
lits at the rate of six per minute if one was not letter-perfect at the first rehearsal) can be easily predicated, and I am not
advising others to imitate Clifle's methods, since an imitation of initiatives does not always produce a similarity of results.

But the truth, like most truths in art. as in life, nioiio (HtistfmtU ///v iwith acknowledgments to Horace), probably lurks

between the extremes; for it is evident that too many actors play for their parts alone, thus often defeating the possibility

of a to/urn, teres, affmt nttUuhuH, an entire, smooth, well-rounded whole. This profound mistake is often committed by stars,

who try to fill the eye and the ear of an audience in every scene, forgetting that the author's plan of light and shade contem-
plates at limes the momentary elevation of a generally insignificant part, perhaps on the sudden billowy buoyance of one
solitary line, into singular and impressive prominence for the sake of a certain totality of effect, always fundamentally desired

and cumulatively sought by even,- true artist in words, forms, colors or sounds—whatever mediums, in line, the feeler and
thinker may be prompted by nature to choose for the expression of his feelings and his thoughts.

1 . I t 1 S* '1 1.11 1 > , I

tny means per- I

in his opinion 1
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PAULINE HALL.

THE evolution of plain Miss Sehmitgall of Cincinnati into beautiful Pauline Hall of New York was really more of an Ori-

ental metamorphosis than Might else. Nobody who saw her serving her chorus apprenticeship in Western towns ever
dared prophesy that she Would charm the "chappies" who infest the New York Casino by the dark splendor of her

eyes and the generous curves that Nature lavished on her form. She was luminous, to be sure, but she was languid: and. as

she did not appear to take much interest in anything, even in her part when she got a good one, it was hardly to be supposed
that any one would take much interest in her. Yet, when her smooth, round voice brought her to the top, with what sudden
rapture she was acclaimed a queen of comic opera! I'p to that period comic opera divas had always been exclamation-points

of dash and vivacity. There was Hortcnsc Schneider, for example, who overran the stage like an ever-changing image of

hutnan quicksilver. If she winked, if she whisked her skirt, if she snapped her whip in the role of the Grand Duchess; in

tine, whatever she did was the quintessence of animation, the intensification of nervous life. Voice or skill in phrasing she had
none that was worth considering, but she had that tinkling and tingling suggest iveness in every look and motion for which Paris
had to invent the word "chic." Judic, Thro, Aimer were superior to her in various ways. Judic, likiv Yveltc Guilhcrt,

could give apparently innocent trifles ol speech a suggestive luist of naughtiness, anil Thro, on the other (rand, could sing an
improper song with the apparent innocence of an infant. Aimee was as restless as a wave, and her swift turns hurried the
Spectators from one feeling into another till a sensation of delightfully amusing mixedness was the result. Hut Pauline Hall
rose slrtwlv over the horizon like a mellow tropic monn. and revolutionized, doubtless unwittingly, all this fashion of the past
with a kind of sleepy charm. Stately as a swan, she sailed over the stage, disturbed by nothing: never smiling, except as if

by accident. The funniest joke slipped off from her smoothness without making a ripple on her face, and when anything
happened to the scenery she remained sweetly serene, as if that, loo. were a part of the play. In " rirtninic," at rehearsal
one day, she sang the ballad, " Dear Mother, in Dreams 1 See Thee," without moving a muscle of her face above the lips.

"Why not add a little life to it. Miss Hall?" asked the stage-manager. Turning on him reproachfully her limpid hlack eyes,

she replied: "Am I not supposed to be in a dream ? Should a dreamer gesticulate ? " The manager wilted, and Pauline
went on blooming, This was her method, her original plan, and people began going to see her for the sake of resting their

eyes on her placid plumpness and listening to her singing as if they were in church.
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MARSHALL P. WILDER.
PRINCE of entertainers and entertainer of princes, who better deserves a place in this Gai.i.f.rv of Pi.avf.RS than this

•' bright bubble of embodied laughter." as Ella Wheeler Wilcox, the poet, has happily styled him ? Marshall P. Wilder
is a whole play and set of players combined, and not a mere story-teller, as some have fancied. One may heai him tell

the same story on a dozen occasions, but it is never quite the same. His natural histrionic talent adds here and there a new-

touch that seems to give fresh point and pith to his humor. One of the remarkable things in his impersonations is that he
uses no costumes. He banks entirely on the unique and subtle gift which enables him at will to change his voice and the
expression, aye, almost the features, of his face, and call up, as by the wand of a wizard, the very character he is imperson-
ating or the very man he is imitating. He can run his hand through his hair and so disarrange it that one might imagine
he wore a trick-wig. He can produce quaintly eloquent effects, by the mere droop or lift of his hands, that even Fechtcr
himself might have envied. The late General Butler, who enjoyed caricatures of himself, was amazed by Wilder's counter-
feit presentment, for Rutlcr, who was a discerning critic, saw that the mimicry rose above caricature and became a representa-
tion of character. An actor is probably far more difficult to imitate than a politician, yet Jefferson bears witness that Wilder s
imitation of himself as Rip Van Winkle is capital ; and Sara Bernhardt, in u burst of enthusiasm, once cried out to him. "You
are an artist!"—the very highest praise that queen of art could bestow. A well-known critic says of this marvellous little

man :
" He originated and created his own methods, taking his models from life. He conforms to none of the rules of art

that prescribe just such an appearance for just such a character. He can simply button or unbutton his coat, turn up his
collar, fumble his hair, and. lo! he stands before you transformed into the very likeness and personality of the man (o be
represented. In this he shows genius—art unsupported by artifice." The purity of his humor is another characteristic.

There is no tale, no joke, in his treasury of wit and faccliousness. his Golconda of drollery, that could not be told in a lady's

presence or receive the smiling sanction of a priest. For Marshall P. Wilder is a gentleman of pure life and high ideals.

Moreover, this little man. to whom Nature seems to have played the stepdame. is not merely a mirthmaker, but a richly

radiating focus of moral force, in that he is a persistent, though not blatant, optimist. He makes the best of everything,
and thinks the best of every one. He maintains that there is a spring of goodness in even the rockiest hearts if one can
only find the Mosaic rod to strike the rock into a gush of sweet water and gentle melody. Intensely patriotic as he is. and
thoroughly American in his fun. no humorist ever climbed higher into the favor of London society. He has appeared before

the Princess and Prince of Wales time and time again, and all the English nobility who have sufficient education to appreciate
wit and humor are among his warmest admirers. Wilder was born in Rochester, N. Y., about thirty-seven years ago. and
his American headquarters arc in the Alpine flats. New York City, where he lives with his venerable father. Dr. Wilder. The
affection between this pair of comrades, as they call themselves, is a beautiful thing—not an obtruded sight, but rather an
ardent atmosphere that pervades like a soft perfume the charming chambers which arc office and home to this "happy
couple." Wilder is his own man of business, and any one who takes the trouble to study his business ways sees quickly that

there is method in his mirth. Any one who has not seen or heard him professionally has missed some of the best human
sunshine. Besides being a player, Wilder has adventured in authorship, and his book, " People I Have Smiled With." pub-
lished by Cassell & Co., is a contribution to the gaycty of nations.
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NORA O'ltRIKN.

BOUT two years ago, unheralded,
almost unknown, Nora O'Brien
began her career as an actress.

Like Mar)- Anderson, with that sublime
audacity which is horn either of great
talent or overweening conceit, she en-
tered at once the domain of classic

drama, taking the most exacting roles

given to the world by Shakspere and
other immortals. Her friends claimed

that she had reason for the faith that was
in her. and it was through the urgency of these
friends and of her spiritual advisers that this

beautiful young woman went on the stage; for

she is only in her twentieth year, and her
father, Thomas J. ( I'Brien. a well-known citi-

zen of Baltimore, is in more than comfortable
circumstances. Miss O'Brien received her
education, an unusually complete one, in the
famous and beautiful Canadian Convent nf
Loretto. overlooking Niagara ['alls. Thus for

years was the girl face to face with Nature's
grandest Mi nd of majesty and music—a thing, perhaps, that played no small part in

tuning her spirit into loving harmony with the masterpieces of Shakspere and all the emotional
grandeurs of the stage. She graduated with the highest honors, and was then persuaded by
the ac complished Sisters, whose esteem and affection she had gained, lo take a ]>ost-graduate
course in classic literature and modern languages. Thus, her conventual life was extended for

another year and a half. I luring this period the Hake of Vcragua visited this continent, and, being

a very devout Catholic, stopped at this famous convent to pay his respects. Miss O'Brien was then asked
by the nuns lo compose and deliver an address of welcome. On a still more important occasion—namely,

a visit from Cardinal Satolli, Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Walsh, Bishop Ryan, and other dignitaries Miss O'Brien was
again requested to welcome the visitors with a special address, and such was the impression made by it that Cardinal Satolli

requested a copy, whic h now hangs framed on the walls of his Washington residence. | ust before the close of her conventual
studies. His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII.. sent to the Sisters a gold medal for the pupil most proficient in church history.

This was won by Miss O'Brien, who had won another given by Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto, and also the gold medal for

literature presented by the Governor-General of Canada. 1 mention these facts lo show that Miss O'Brien comes to the stage
with unusual intellectual equipment. The naturalness, beauty and fervor of her elocution had impressed her spiritual advisers

with the feeling that the stage- was the true held for the sowing and the harvest of her energies. This conclusion having been
reached and having received the concurrence of her family, she made her debut at Ford's Opera House in Baltimore on
August 27. 1S94. as Juliet. The cast was a verv strong one, so strong that, unless the debutante showed remarkable talent,

she would be buried in total darkness. The cast included Frederick Paulding as Komeo. John Malone as Mcrcutio. and
delightful Mrs. Germon as the Nurse. Miss O'Brien's success in impressing that audience with the belief that the realm of
histrionic art was her proper place was instantaneous, far more instantaneous than the impression made by Mary Anderson.
Some- of the beholders declared that no Juliet so lovely had ap|>eare<l since Adelaide Neilson. Miss O'Brien's Portia. I>es-

demona, Virginia and other classic roles arc well worth seeing. They show strong intellectuality and chaste fervor.

Personally, Miss O'Brien is a modest, sensible girl, who has taken to the stage seriously.
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HENRY JEWETT.
'HE little town with the extraordinary name o( Yac-
kandandah, which is located in the province of Vic-

toria, Australia, will in the future be probably best

known to history from the fact that it is the birthplace of

Henry Jewett. the actor, who there first saw the light on
June 4, 1 863. At an early age young Jewett was taken by
his parents to the adjoining; colony of New Zealand, where
they settled in Dunedin, which was at that time and still

is the capital of the Province of Otago. and is what Ameri-
cans would call a "boom" town. When quite young
Jewett joined an amateur dramatic society, making his

debut as Laertes, and. being fired by the encomiums of his

friends and still further enthused by an introduction to

Randmann, the tragedian, who was then about to tour New
Zealand, he accepted an engagement with the latter star and
played a short season with him. appearing in small parts

with fair success. The veteran English actor, William
Hoskins, the same who first taught Henry Irving the first

principles of acting, was then running a stock company in

Christ Church, a city some 400 miles north of Dunedin.
He heard of Jewett and made him an offer to join his com-
pany, which he did. In this organization were the Ameri-
can actors, Theodore Hamilton. J. J. Wallace and Grattan
Riggs. After remaining a season under Mr. Hoskins's

able tuition, the young actor joined a company headed by
Lo\ii>e I'omeroy, and travelled with herfora year, playing
a round of legitimate parts. Anxious to extend the field

of his operations. Jewett accepted an oiler from the well-

Known actor-manager. W. J. Hatloway. to go to Australia,

and for three years played leading juvenile business in the
strongest travelling combinations in the colony, which
were presenting all the English successes. Afterward
Jewett played leading business with Wybcrt Reeve's stock

company in Adelaide, South Australia, appearing in such
comedies as "The Squire." "Diplomacy," "The Woman
in White," etc. Then he joined Williamson. Garner and
Musgrovc's stock company in Melbourne for a season, and
subsequently travelled for two years through all the princi-

pal cities of Australia with Signor and Signora Majeroni
as their leading man, and wound up his Australian expe-
rience with a live years' engagement w ith George Kignold,
during which period he played nearly every leading part in

the range of modern and classic drama. At this period a
great many American actors had found their way out to

Australia, and Jewett had heard a great deal from them of

the chances and opportunities which awaited young actors

of the romantic school in the I'nitcd States; so he took
passage to the dramatic Eldorado and arrived in 'Frisco

armed with strong letters of introduction to the local man-
agers in that city. He was at once "snapped up" by L.

R. Stockwcll, who gave him the position of leading man
in his stock company, where he played a season of thirty-

four weeks. The late Fred Stinson saw Jewett act and
signed a contract with him to support Julia Marlowe the

following season, which he did. playing Romeo, Benedick, Ingomar. Malvolio. Wildrake. etc., and dividing the honors with
Miss Marlowe wherever they appeared. Next season Mr. Jewett made his first New York appearance, opening at the Herald
Square Theatre, with Richard Mansfield, in the part of Sergius, in "Arms and the Man." He afterward played leads with
Rose Coghlan. and then rejoined Mansfield for the opening of the Garrick Theatre. During the present season Mr. Jewett
played with success the title role in " Benedict Arnold," at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, and attracted great attention by his

performance of Cassius when George C. Miln presented "Julius Ciesar" at the Broadway. Mr. Jewett possesses, in addition
to very wide experience, a superb physique, a manly bearing, with strongly-defined classical features, and is gifted with a rich

voice of wonderful resonance, which he is tempted sometimes to exploit a little too much. His methods of study are unique.
Not alone does he become thoroughly conversant with the character which he is to assume, but he gives particular attention

to the characters with which he is to come in contact in the action of the play, and he is one of the few actors who commits
his lines to memory from the manuscript, and not. as is usually the custom, from his own written part. He thereby becomes
familiar with the context, and is enabled to evolve a better idea of his own impersonation. He is at present at the head of a
strong stock company, which is playing a season at the Auditorium. Kansas City, and report says that he is already a firmly-

estabiished favorite there. He will shortly be seen at the head of his own company, and possessed as he is with unusual
physical and mental attributes, combined with experience, he is likely in the near future to take high rank among our stars.

I am not one of those critics who is always a laudator tempo) is neti, a patronizer of the present and a doubter of the future.

My assurance is that we shall see as good acting before long by some of the younger men like Jewett as wc ever had from
Forrest or the Booths in what some fondly term the palmy days of Art.
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KS. JOHN B. SCHOEF-
FEL. wile of the famous
impresario and manager

of grand opera, was born in Syd-
ney. Australia, about fifty years
ago. though she is one of those

who by some sunny an of nature manage to stay at thirty-five always. When once
asked her age at a merry party she replied with humorous gravity: "My memory
is not good lor dates—dates, anyway, seem to me the forbidden fruit—and it is .1 fan
that my memory never was weaker than at the lime I was born. So how can you
expect me to remember ? Thai's about the only time, however, it seems to me.
apropos of the advanced woman, when a woman's mind and B I n Dfl an even
footing, or exactly equal." From this exhibit one might frame a guess, as Cuvier
reconstructed an animal out of one stray bone, that Mrs. Schoeffel might have been a brilliant talker or writer, perhaps the
queen of a literary salon, had she not chosen instead the stage as promising the truest setting for the jewels of her talents

and her charms. Her maiden name was Marion Agnes Laud Kookes. and her father was an English officer. He died
before her birth, and her mother married a clergyman. To the horror of her stepfather and her mother, maid Marion made
her debut as a dancer, when only fourteen. Even now. after all her varied triumphs as an actress. Mrs. Schoeffel admits a
penchant for the ballet, but she had to abandon dancing long ago on account of her heart. She was a success from the start,

though she became unpopular for awhile in Sydney, because of refusing an encore one night of a very difficult dance called

"the spider." When Anna Hishop toured Australia, Marion Agnes danced in all the operas of that prima donna. Then she
joined a minstrel troupe and played under the mask of burnt cork. Coming to this country, she became a member of Mrs.

John Wood's company in Sacramento City, and three months later joined Tom Maguire's company in San Francisco, where
at sixteen she married Harry Perry, an excellent actor, who died the ensuing year. When Adah Isaacs Menken went West,
Mrs. ferry joined the Mazcppa Company. In 1865 she made her debut in New York, where she has been a favorite ever
since. As Julie. Desdemona, Virginia. Ophelia, Cordelia. Marianne, in "Jack Cade," Colenthe. in "Damon and Pythias,

"

and other roles, while supporting Edwin Forrest. Mrs. Perry scored hit after hit, like a champion glass-ball shooter. Perfect
in stage technique, never missing a point, though often making it quietly and without apparent purpose, possessor of a
contagious laugh and a voice of deep sweetness and peculiar clearness. Mrs. Perry became a favorite in Washington, Chicago,
Boston, and everywhere else. In 1867 she married Junius Brutus Booth. Who left her widow a second lime in 1883. Two
years later she married John B. Schoeffel, Esq., but she retains her third stage-name, Agnes Booth. She is such an all-round

actress that I am utterly unable to say what kind of part she is best in. As Myrrha, in " Sardanapalus,' Byron's sweetest

and most poetic feminine creation. OT as Cleopatra, Serpent of Old Nile," or as Mrs. Dick, in Bronson Howard's "Young
Mrs. Winthrop." or as Belinda, in Gilbert's farcical " Engaged," consuming tarts while her suitors' hearts are sizzling, Agnes
Booth is equally fascinating, impressive, authoritative. I believe she intends soon to retire, but the public would regard
such an act with profound regret, for it would leave a big blank on the American stage. Somebody has told me thai A.
Booth does not care, and never did care, for the stage. This appears hardly believable. When one reviews the long vi-ia

of triumphs thai have been hers from girlhood, one would imagine that the applause of an audience must be almost the
breath of life to her. It is harder Slill lo credit the assertion that her choice of occupation would be to manage a theatre.

Yet there have been some notable feminine managers, and nearly all actors who achieve greatness, or who have it thrust upon
them by adept agents and genial critics, exhibit, alter a while, an itching palm for management. There is a popular fancy

—

perhaps fallacious—that between high art and business capacity is a gulf abysmal and unbridgeable. Shakespcrc. to be sure,

was an example to the contrary. So was Goethe. Balzac, a case in point. I have no theatrical statistics on this theme, but

mv rough impression is that a majority of actor-managers have been excellent business men. Perhaps Agnes Booth would
be a business star, likewise
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F. GOTTSCHALK.

THIS comedian, whom the patrons of that charming theatre, the Lyecum. know by heart, so to speak, was born in Lon-
don, England, on February 28. 1858. As his jKirents had been in business fur centuries, his instinct forthc stage appears
one of those numerous incidents that tend to support the Theosophic dogma of reincarnation. At seven the only toy

that really interested him was a model theatre—the sole play in its repertoire. "The Corsican Brothers." During his holi-

days the boy's greatest pleasure was to act selections from " The Arabian Nights," from a stage consisting of his grandmother's
antique four-|K>ster, with folded curtains, to his brother as the sole audience, like a young King Ludwig of Bavaria, loiter,

when Gottschalk entered London College, at lsleworth. his dramatic instincts were intensified and educated by frequent visits

to the theatres. Equipped for a commercial career, though instructed also in music and painting, for which the lad showed
taste, on leaving college he entered his father's business, in London, and shortly afterward t>K>k a position at Lyons. France, in

order to learn French. Four years he spent there and in Paris before returning to his father's business-house in London All

this time his desire to act had been growing, and one of hi* first London performances was the starling of an amateur club.

He had played only seven times when Miss Kosina Vokes made him an offer to join her company in America, which, urged
by his father, he accepted, and he has never regretted the step. But where were the blood-curdling roles which as a boy he
longed to Till ? Turned into eccentric comedy. His consolation is perhaps to be found in the following words of an eminent
English critic: "The line between your tragedian and comedian is very slight, and the best comedian is very often a tragic-

actor gone wrong." Gottschalk s debut was in eccentric comedy at Toronto, Canada, the part being Paddles, in " Which Is

Which ?" and in such parts he seems destined to remain. Doubtless it is well. At any rate, on becoming an actor he
vowed—so I am told— that he never would play Hamlet. He stayed with Miss Vokes till her farewell in Washington. The
light of her grace then vanished and left darkness in many hearts. Then, in February. 1894, he joined Daniel Frohman's
New York Lyceum Stock Company, to play Galfred, Earl of Twccnwaycs, in "The Amazons." by Pinero. It was a high hit

in eccentric comedy—something once seen never to be forgotten. I am a very busy man, hut I went to see it more than once.

In the ten years Gottschalk has been on the stage he has played about forty parts, mostly of eccentric comedy, but some few
with just a touch of pathos in them. He has been good in all I have seen, hut best as Pierre, in Clyde Fitch's •' Frederick
Lcmaitre;" Baptiste, in Minnie Maddern-Fiskc's "The Rose;" DodSOfl Dick, in Sydney Grundy's "Silver Shield," and
Tweenwayes. in Pincro's "The Amazons." The last was his finest opportunity, and he grasped it finely.
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CALVE.
OUBTLESS next season the feminine singer who will com-
mand the largest salary in the world will he Emma Calve.

Money is no proof of merit in art any more than in society;

but very few prima donnas have more richly deserved to achieve for-

tune as well as fame than this remarkable Frenchwoman. The secret

of her sudden success in this country is not a deep one. I have never
watched a singer who could act as well as Calve, or who possessed such an inexhaust-
ible fund of magnetism. When she and Melba first appeared in New York 1 was. I

believe, the only critical writer who took the ground that Melba had the more
beautiful voice—the most beautiful voice, I think, that I ever heard singing, though
have heard two or three speaking voices just a shade lovelier. Hut the public were

Cake-mad. They are still. And, though in the second season Melba's marvellous
voice and perfect method began to be fully appreciated, Calve has continuously
added links 10 the magic fetters with which our hearts were riveted to her in that
first season. The immensity of her charm springs from the intensity of her feeling.

Every note she utters is a spell. Art with some is a magnificent accomplishment.
With others it is a grand, serious passion. With her. however, art is the blood
and the breath of life, the buoyance as well as the joyance of her very being.

The physical and the psychical are so subtly blent in this unique woman that

it hardly savors of poetic exaggeration to say that her whole body sings.

Listening to Melba. one can shut the eyes and feel nothing but the delicious

music. Shut your eyes to Calve, and you will see and feel her in every
note of the melody. Her slightest look, her lightest motion on the stage

can suffice to stir what one might style the rhythmic sense, and when
she sings, the correspondence l>etween certain colors and certain

sounds ceases to be a fable of the poet and becomes a proven cer-

v\ tainty of the physicist, always containing simultaneously more than
^ a hint of the psychical mystery likewise. One does not wonder,

then, when told that Emma Calve in private life is a devotee of

occultism, a dreamer of dreams, a seer of visions. To sing and
act thus and with such crtcct demand the possession of the
mystic temperament. Practical people pooh-pooh such a

SfrEx possibility .is a sixth sense. Kive are good enough for them.

^f+Vr and ought to be for all. they infer: though, if the evolution
lhi-.in U- urn-, why human development should necessarily stop

* with five senses no scientist has yet explained ; possibly because no
adequate explanation is possible. Yet practical people fall under the

d< mi in inn of Calve'* personality, and fail to understand when they try to

analyze their sensations afterward what it was that so completely carried

them away. There have been others in whom histrionic ability and lyric gift have
been exquisitely mated, but Calve is a veritable witch of art. When she plays Carmen,

this gypsy witchery is most vividly 111 force, but in every role it is always operant; so that,

even if she gets otf the key occasionally, she still locks up the critical sense so airily that the
lapse is forgiven at once and forgotten forever. This charm is entirely distinct from her beauty: for, though she is a tropi-

cally beautiful woman, when seen close, the setting nf the stage and its lights do not accentuate her bodily graces, as in most
cases, but always, to my vision, have somewhat lessened or concealed them.
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AU BREY BOUCICAULT.

THIS son of the famous author anil actor— perhaps the most extraordinary' hlenrl of playwright and player ever known

—

has made such a mark at twenty-six that one feels quite safe in predicting for him a very famous future. He was born
in London June 23, 1870, and educated first at Kton and then at the College of London; but I doubt if he matriculated

there, since he made his debut on the stage March It, 1886. with Kate Claxton in "The Two Orphans,"at the Grand Opera
House, St. Louis, and in the following year, when I tirst saw him, he was playing through this country with his mother in

poor Hartley Campbell's " My Geraldine." The following year he made his first appearance in London in J. L. Toole's com-
pany, and then went to the Criterion, where he stayed three years and gained a great deal of polish and finesse. As Henry
Greenlane in •' Pink Dominoes." he made a most favorable impression on critical London, and in other parts he was never
mucilaginous, but always smooth and easy. Returning to this country, he opened with Stuart Kobson as Young Marlowe in

" She Stoops to Conquer." and. if memory plays me no trick, he played it with great grace. In 1892 he was starring at the
Twenty-third Street Theatre, New V'ork, in "The English Rose." I did not see this, but have heard it praised by those
whose praise is worth having. In September of the same year he started a starring tour at San Francisco with Henley. I

suppose this was premature, for the year following he sank from the starry firmament to become leading man to Richard
Mansfield. With this King Richard of many a well-fought field—this irritable man of unappreciated talent—Boucicault staid

only three months, and then he joined the ever-charming Rose Coghlan to play in " Diplomacy " and " A Woman of No Im-
portance." In August. '94., Aubrey Boucicault opened the Tremont Theatre, at Boston, as Baron dcGrimmc in " Madeline,"
and the following year again opened the same theatre a month earlier in " Kismet." Then followed in quick succession
•• Other People's Money." "Globe Trotter." and "Leonardo." In January of this year he was engaged for a three weeks' re-

vival in Boston of his father's plays, "Arrah-na-Poguc." "The Shaughraun," and "The Colleen Bawn." with " Harbor Lights"
and some other melodramas, and since then has been jointly starring with Sadie Martinet at Mr. French's popular New York
theatre, the American, called now "the home of melodrama." Young Boucicault 's method of study is to (ill his head at night
just before sleeping with a new part, and on waking to attack it again. He must have a very quick study, for it is on record

that he received his part in " Leonardo" on Saturday night and played it well the ensuing Monday, having learned some very
difficult music in it, although he is not a thorough musician, simply knowing the art by car. His acting is marked with deci-

sion rather than precision, a confident dash that aims at broad, general effects. Frequently he recalls his famous father, but
the impress is generally fell to be one uf rightful inheritance, not of attempted imitation.
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Parfumerie

ED. PINAUD,
Roman Smelling Salts

Useful for Headache and

Fatigue. Don't fail t<> take a

bottle for use on the c;irs nr

in the country. A large bot-

tle by mail, prepaid, on re-

ceipt of 60 cents.

3 7 Boulevard de Strasbourg. Paris.

LATEST PARISIAN NOVELTY

ROMAN (SELS ROMAINS)

SMELLING
SALTS

VIOLET AND LAVENDER.

THE LATEST EXQUISITE CREATIONS IN PERFUMES

VIOLETTE-REINE,"6 t

Now the European Fad. Queen of all Violet Perfumes. Most Exquisite and Refined.

" Roi nan" Herfm i les,

Unusually delicate and remarkably permanent In beautifully decorated

boxes containing 3 bottles.

IF NOT OBTAINABLE AT YOUR DEALER'S. WE WILL SEND, PREPAID, EITHER OF
THE ABOVE ON RECEIPT OF 5 1 .25.

t: J>. 1M NACD'S
Importation Office.

46 Z East 14th Street Union Square. " - " New York.
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